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FRENCH GAIN LOST GROUND IN COUNTER-DRIVE AT NIEUP0RT
% ~V _ *  

¥-

DEPRIVE GERMANY 
OF RAW PRODUCTSCONFIDENCE IN HUNDRED MEN BURIED 

IN MINE EXPLOSION
CHANGES ARE MADE

IN GENERAL STAFF

:

OBJECT TO ANYSir Herbert Alexander Law
rence ie Appointed Chief 

of Staff in France. Sir Edward Kemp Would 
Punish Enemy for Begin

ning War of Conquest.IS EXPRESSEDLondon, Jan. 23.—James Ian 
MacPherson, 
secretary to the war office, 
announced In the house of 
commons today that Lieut.- 
General Sir Herbert Alexander 
Lawrence had been appointed 
chief of the general staff In 
France, Col. E. W. Cox to be 
a brigadier-general on the 
general staff of the intelli
gence department, and Gen
eral Travers E. Clarke quar
termaster-general.

These changes, Mr. Mac- 
Pherson added, had nothing 
to do with the report to the 
war council on the recent op
erations at Cambrai.

Only Eleven Brought Up Alive After Allan 
Shaft at Stellar ton, N.S., Had 

Been Blocked

parliamentaryt

LUNCHED IN LONDON Trouble Brews in Fire De
partment on Eve of Chief 

Smith’s Vacation.

DollarOnly a Little Over a 
a Head of Population 

Yet Subscribed.

War Office Parliamentary 
Secretary Says He Has 

Never Forfeited it.
Earl Derby Declares Con

scription in Dominion En
courages Motherland.

Halifax, Jan. 23. — The Allan 
shafts, midway between Stellar- 
ton and New Glasgow, were the 
scene, at 6.45 o’clock this afternoon 
of a terrific explosion, which It is 
now feared, may be one of the worst 
disasters in the coal mining industry 
of Nova Scotia. One hundred men 
were said to be in the mine. Eleven 
of these escaped from a higher level, 
and, according to estimates at mid
night, 89 men' were entombed with but 
faint hope that any of them will evei 
Oe rescued alivt.

Up to midnight eight bodies had 
been recovered. Most of them wert

singed by fire, and some of them 
were badly mutilated.

The first body to be recovered was 
that of Fred McKenzie, blacksmith. 
He had gone down half an hour be
fore the explosion occurred to shoe 
a horse, and was killed at the bottom 

His body was not

i. it
TWO WRITS ISSUEDSACRIFICE NEEDED DEPRECATES ATTACK

-of the Shaft, 
brought up until 9.30 o’clock. Hi was 
a married man with a large family.

The 11 men who came out alive were 
on the 500-foot level. They did not

smelling 
When

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
London, Jan. 23.—Sir Edward Kemp 

made his first public appearance In Lon
don as Canadian Minister oI Militia over
seas when the Canadian Club lunched

Report Before Board of Con
trol on Tuesday Cannot 

Be Found.

People Must Give, Even 
Tho the Giving 

Hurts.

Breakdown at Cambrai, But 
General Staff Knew of 

Intended Attack. the explosion, but, 
imoke, they ran for the cage, 
be cage was lowered, with a lighted 
amp in it, these men entered It at 
;he 100-foot level and were hoisted to 
.he surface.

- leari
him today.

Apart from nts own remarks, the gath
ering was remarkable by reason of the 
speeches delivered by Earl Derby, war 
minister: Walter Long, colonial secre
tary, and Winston Churchill, minister of 
munitions. ' - .

Sir George Periey presided. He paid a 
happy tribute to the old relation» existing 
between himself and Sir Edward Kemp 
in the parliamentary work at Ottawa.

Praise for Canada.

CURSED MAN WHO 
SANK LUSITANIA

London, Jan. 23.—On the motion of 
adjournment in the house of com
mons today, the matter of the attack 
on the general staff in connection 
with the recent German success at 
Cambrai, was brought up with a view 
of eliciting some reassuring statement 
from the government and an expres
sion of continued confidence in Field 
Marshal Haig. —

James Ian MacPherson, parliament- ^n^da. to tto" greatest credit be it 
ary secretary to the war office, reply- ^h^hyit, latest action. Imposing 
ing to criticism* after p* ote-st’ing conscription, caid to us of the mo-ther- 
against whait he termed the cruel land, ‘We are with you till the end/ 
charges against a most distinguished "The end ts not yet, but one of the 
general, at a time when he had no things which will hearten itis nation and 
opportunity for defending himself, will have an exactly oppome eCfecst on 
declared unhesitatingly that the gov- °^r enemies, is that Canada bas texen 
eminent had full confidence In the
field marshal. Mr. MacPherson said beiRg vhere till victory is gained, 
he could not speak for the war cab- . S{r inward (baa come to this coun- 
inet, but that he could speak foy the try,” continued /Lord Derby, "because he 
war office, and the army council, and îs trusted by ms own country. They 
he asserted that from the time Gen. have placed, confidence hr tllm and I am
Haig took command up to the pres- sure fft'.I maintain that confidence. If .. . , , ...
ent moment, .he - newer had lost the î*,?rs * one thhig .thjz«. ÿ(» . aa ilo tn port as a result of a raid this morn-

New York, Jan. ' 23.-Insanity and confidence of those bodies. mn Æ Iin?, waS retalten by the French by a
death overtook two missing members ' secretary adnreitted that tlteT© jf you cannot do that, kick him out on rapid counter-attack. The text of the
of the hand of norman* who nlntted was a breakdown at Cambrai, but ho the earliest possible oocaskm/’ announcement says:or the band of Germans who plotted poin;ted out that the general staff Keep Back Raw Materials. *ln Belgium there was cannonading
to destroy food and munitions ships knew on Nov. 28 an attack was in- Sir Edward Kemp, in rfcÉponding, said: in th€ Nieuport sector. The enemy 
leaving American ports, it was dis- tended for the 80th. He could not go “Germany forced1 us to detachment which penetrated one of
closed in testimony at the trial here beyond Chancellor Bonar Law's ^^luegt WgbC cannot snowed Sfoè was our lines to the east of Nleu port this
today of Franz von Rintélen, German statement on the subject of the in- a great industrial nation before the war. morning was immediately driven out.
naval rc^rviet and i-> others chstwd Quiry held’ sa,d Mr* MacPherson, but Sh3 was dependent to a considerable ex- "On the right bank of the Mene 
na ai reservist, ana i- otners cnargea jie -vvould repeat that the breaklown tent for the sustenance of her industries the artillery was quite active in the
with conspiracy. was not a fault of the general staff. upon the raw products which this em- sector of Hill 344 and the front of

Police Lieut. Barnitz testified that The disposition of the troops. Mr. fire largcly oonftplw*or LwLSLte Chaume Wôog. At the latter point 
Herbert Ebeiing, alleged to have been MacPherson ad<led, was as good as «toe^thewr for these tlrtU an enemy attack, following upon a
the man who took the fire bombs could possibly have been mads, and likely be insutflctnnt far «31 the nations spirited bombardment, failed under 
aboard steamships In "cigar boxes," is the war cabinet came to tâie conclu- of the world-. What should we do to our fire. . .
In Btoomingdale asylum, and Max ^on that nobody should be sacrificed this situation? , Should we «apply Ger- “In the period of January 17-20 ten 
Klein, who eluded the best officers of lor y,, „verso, which could not bos- many and Keep our own Ifldwries idle, German airplanes Were brought down, the police to Captare -trim, had ffidd „ihu. htive !M| Tvoidod owing to the Zrt^'fu’n addition, it is confirmed that four 
in a hospital a few weeks ago. rr.i.rré ht «ho rtMiumkiances which let..oul Gêrman machines, reported as having,atTCrsJtedneoyAeCb^ couM noT he o^vS ’ T?EZT &S&TÏ?'mfSTt been seriously damaged in a preced-
squad, asstjted one of the Blotters . ---------------- this is one >f the thing»*upon which a ing period, were in reality brought
told him that Ebeiing had placed decision should be made, * with as little down, thus increasing to 19 the num-
bombs on the Lusitania and that he IN ilFTPHIT delay as possible. Some drastic step ber of machines destroyed by our
“cursed the captain of the subma- rA^iwiLJ ux i/bini/u should be taken to control the raw pu0ts from January 1 to 10.
rine which sank the liner because he ARE FORCED TO CLOSE Products. “Belgian communication: Aside from
had spoiled the cigars. _ Immigration control. f. , nhellintr the dav
lheU|deotity1ot°1theIp4ymlMt’rt0ot^he All or P.rt of Publie School. Al.o eOd^.or’wn owrTl? *’’. futo’rl Th?n of January 22 wao marked only by a 
a;„lr‘“j:d%r P.lL oo.ml.nln. Mo, Shu, D—^.u.o of Cl Jj^p.o, » M » » hmh^m.tt w.,h.u,s&.n«.

the man who financed the band was Detroit. Mich., Jan. 23.—The fuel would not have been here on n
interned in England, but refused to shortage in Detroit and Michigan con- responsible mission if Canada had not the enemy batteries in action ana
name him. tinned acute today altho reports of made good. No proper thinking Canadian carried out various fires regulated by

Inspector Tunney also declared that * . . could have held his head up, had. not the aviators.
Charles vtra Kleist the confidential increased movement of coal to the the Government of Canada, thru the pre- “Eastern theatre, January 22:
go-between in the ’ relations between state were received. In Detroit about mler, made its_ position clear at the very There Is nothing of importance to re-
Von Rentelen and his subordinates, a aC0re of small factories were un- tht'tr^eSlousby port”

he had seen a able to resume operations, and the the United Kingdom Iran the very- first.
*10,900 in possession of Dr. . dosing all or nart of "When we think of the tremendous ef-Scheele, a Hoboken chemist, another advisability ox dosing all or part oi fort of the navy in keeping the. sea« corn- 
defendant, made payable to “Hanson, the public schools is being considered «actively clear: when we recaU the dit-
who is alleged to have been Von Rtn- by city officials. One big Detroit fac- feren.t theatres of the war on- lend, sure-
telen. • tory, which Was among several ex- ty the most critical must admit that tre-

empted from the industrial suspension mendous tlxi-ngs have been accomplished,
order, was compelled today to close x would only ask the people of these
down one department in order to con- islands to continue to exert the great pa-
tlnue worlt on war orders. tierce and fortitude which has dmr^ler-

A large/ number of industrial plants toed their conduct from the first.
in Grand Rapids, Kalamazoo, Sagi- "Canada i ""ar from growing weary of 
naw, Jackson and other cities receiv- ^ struggle Her best and nobleat have
ing most of their power from one com- “ome a“f“ • way t0 right the battle with
pany remained closed today when the thelr brother - Britishers. Among them
power company notified them /that have been 125,000 casualties. The Cana-
only plants engaged in government <jjan Government is now committed to
work could be supplied. the policy of raising another 100.000 men

I would like to offer a suggestion to all 
inclined to criticize those carrying the 
burden and doing their best, namely, be 
careful that you are in possession of the

Walter Long, who spoke next, dwelt 
on Sir Edward's appeal for criticism to 
be based on fact and knowledge.

"Some day, when the history of the 
war is written.” continued Mr. Long.
"you will hear of thousands of tons of 
goods remaining unshipped in the. do
minions. which meant to the dominions 
great financial loss. This was part of 
their share of the common war burden.’’

There were cries for Winston Churchill 
at the finish, who delivered a few elo
quent sentences descriptive of Canada's 
progressive war efforts.

The Toronto fire dapartment, long 
the subject for "probes'*1 and city
council debates, Is again causing a 
great deal of wiorry to the council. 
The readjustment of the

A MILLION A DAY.

Second Day's Results.
Total to Wednesday

night..............
Tuesday's total

i

FRENCH RECOVER 
NIEUPORT TRENCH

BRITISH SHIP SINKINGS 
HELD AT LOW POINT

firemen’s
pension fund, which calls for higher 
levies upon the members, is said to be 
causing no little discussion from the 
lounger men on the force; «he Mc
Pherson case, In which a fireman al
leges to have been wrongfully dis
missed, took a more serious burn yes
terday when writs were filed against 
Fire Chief Smith- for alleged slander 
and agains1-. the city for wrongful dis
missal; another oaso of a similar na
ture, in which a returned soldier 
rnaiKes some serious charges against 
one of the district chiefs, which are 

official ; and a sum
mons to FÿC Chief Smith to appear 
before the board of control today to 
explain certain matters in connection , 
with the inspection of a fire truck de
livered to the city a few days ago; 
these are some of the features in 
connection with the doings of the past 
two or three days In the Toronto fire 
department.

‘‘Seventy-five per cent- of the mem- • 
bers of the force are in favor of the 
new pension scheme,’’ said ona of the 
higher officials of the department 
yesterday. Bult among the 25 per cent.. 
mainly the younger members of 
the force who will have to wait 
from 20 to 25 years for their pension, 
there is a feeding of dissatisfaction at 
the clause which requires them to 

scvjen pew cent.- of their salaries, 
me of their number have circulated 

thru the department a copy of a cir
cular Issued by the Winnipeg Citi
zens’ .Research League, In connection 
with the pension fund of the flremém 
of the western city. Under the Win
nipeg system the contributions of the 
firemen amount to 60 cents a month 
and 1% per cent, of the men's salary, 
and the fund is said to be in sound 
condition. The comparison's between 
the two cities is not at all favorable 
to Toronto, say those who are cir
culating the literature.

Stood By Chief.
The McPherson case, too, promises 

to develop some interesting features 
soon. WUiUam McPherson was a 
driver at a west end fireball, who was 
discharged from the department on 
the strength of what Chief Smith 
thought was sufficient evidence to 
show that his relations with the wife 
of another fireman were not of the 
best nature. McPherson brought his 
case to the board of control, alleging 
wrongful dismissal, and a private 
session of that body was held in the 
mayor’s office On Tuesday. Nothing 
was given out for publication after 
the meeting, but The World learns 
that the board decided to stand by 
the chief. McPherson had a number 
of witnesses at the meeting to prove 
that he was hot guilty of any mis
conduct, but It is said the board re
fused to hear them. The chief also 
had a number 
to the case wh 
board.
Smith appeared before the board of 
control, but he .had to leave before a 
deputation which was being heard had 
finished. The mayor announced later 
in the proceedings that a writ for 
slander had been brought against the 
chief by McPherson, 
claimed is *1000. As Thomas Phelan, 
acting for McPherson, had not given 
a detailed statement of claim, the 

• board decided J,o ask for this before 
deciding whether or .not they would 
allow the city’s legal department to 

" defend the chief.
Writ Against City,

Mr. Phelan informed The World last 
night that he had also Issued a writ 
for *1000 damages against the city 
for alleged wrongful dismissal. Mr. 
Phelan intimated that something of a 
more or less sensational nature might 
be expected shortly In connection with 
the case.

The other case, that of “William" 
Phillips, a returned soldier, is even 
more complicated. Phillips appeared 
before the board of control yesterday 
morning and alleged that he had been 
wrongfully dismissed from the depart- 

He also made some serious

..*1,969,032 

.. 1,499,201 But Only Because- He Pre
vented Action of Bombs 

Placed Aboard.

Wednesday’s work 
brought . . .

By Divisions (To Noon 
Wednesday)

"A”—C. Marriott, chair
man .....................................

“B”—F. H. Littlefield,
chairman . . .

“C”—H. B. Wills, chatr-

“D”—T. Findley, chalr-

............ * 469,831 Only Six Vessels of 1600 Tons
and Two Under That Ton

nage Were Destroyed.

London, Jan. 23.—Again the 
sinkings of British merchantmen 
by mine or submarine have been 
held at a low point. Only six 
vessels of 1600 tons or over and 
two under that tonnage were 
destroyed in the past, week, ac
cording to the admiralty report 
tonight.

Arrivals were 2255: sailings,

British merchantmen unsuc
cessfully attacked, six.

The sinkings of British mer
chantmen for the past week 
duplicates sinkings for the 
previous week—six large ships 
and two small ones. In the 
previous week two fishing vessels 
also were sunk; in the past week 
the fishing craft escaped en
tirely.

The admiralty reports of Jan
uary 2 and January 9 ware (he 
sinkings as 21 merchantmen, of 
which L6 were over 1600 tone 
In each case.

Rapid ^Counter-Attack Dis
lodges Germans From 

Captured Ground.

*75.069
IS NOW IN ASYLUM

......... 60,964

Evidence by ChieF of Bomb 
Squad at Trial of Ger

man Plotters.

65,089

-r Paris, Jan. 23.—The war office an
nounced tonight that the ground 
gained by the Germans east of Nieu-

84.107
“ET'—T. Roden, chairman 79,605

man v denied by that

“A million a day” has been the slo
gan for this thfee-mUUoo-dollar cam
paign for the Red Cross and the Pa
triotic Fund, but Toronto up to date 
has fallen down on her previous re
cord as a city of givers. So far in the 
two days of a three-day campaign 
the citizens of Toronto have only giv
en *719,031—not three-quarters of a 
million dollars from a city of nearly 
a half a million—a dollar and a 
half a person, 
safe and snug in Toronto this 
morning, would change places with 
the men in the trenches for one "dol
lar? How many would change places 
with the men who are giving up all 
they hold dear In life in order that 
Toronto /may remain on the map ana 
iinaer the flag of freedom, for one 
dollar?

Wake up, Toronto! Loosen up, To
ronto! Pull out the old stocking, dig 
under the mattress. Make ydur giv
ings hurt. Make your givings be of 
your sacrifices, not of your superflu
ity, for this third day of the cam
paign.

How many people,

•«5V

SEVERE WEATHER 
KEEPS TRAINS LATE

Conditions Yesterday Worse 
Than They Were Earlier 

in Week.
WEST WOULD BEAR 

ÏU0 HEAVY BUKUEN4
Trains due to arrive in Toronto 

yesterday were, if anything, longer 
overdue than they were two or three

Increased Rates Would Make 
it Double That of Last 

Per Capita.
SIX MILLION TONS

A HOPEFUL ESTIMATE
days ago.

Both the C.P.R. and the C.N.R. 
Winnipeg trains were several hours 
overdue, the C.N.R. train being any
where from seven to nine hours be
hind time. Even the C.N.R. Otta,wa- 
Montreal service was tardy yester
day, and the weather Is not expected 
to moderate. The Chicago, New York 
and Winnipeg trains, all lines, were 
the chief sufferers, the four o'clock 
G.T.R. from Chicago not getting in 
until after half past seven, and the 
C.P.R. Detroit due at 11 o’clock, not 
getting In until one o'clock In the 
morning.

The schedule for yesterday read as 
follows:

v
. v

Former Chairman of Shipping Board 
Guesses St Allied Shipping Losses 

for Year.WILL BE OPPOSED BOLSHEVIKI PRODUCE
UNREST IN AUSTRIA

r .
Washington, Jan. 23.—William Den

man, fariner chairman of the shipping 
board, gave six million tons as a 
"hopeful estimate1’ of allied shipping 
losses this year In the hearing today 
before the senate commerce commit
tee- Ho said an estimate of seven 
million tons’ production during the 
year was a ‘^scientific dream.”

Mr. Denman said that nothing 
could be learned from British-official 
reports of shipping sunk, because 
they included oniy British vessels, and 
only a part of the osi to sMpping, 
was due to submarine or mines.

Joseph A. S.oone, president and ma
jority Stockholder of the Anaoortes 
Shipbuilding Company, told the com
mittee that changes in plans. Inde
cision of grovernmenf inspectors and 
lumber Shortage were seriously de
laying Ship construction at this yard 
and in other Pacific coast plants.

Hearing on Fifteen Per Cent. 
. .j Advance in Tariff Will 

Commence Today.

Example of Russian Democracy Be
gins to Set Central Powers 

on Fire.

New York, Jan. 23.—Unrest among 
the people of Austria-Hungary, where 
great numbers of striking workmen 
in munitions plants and other war in
dustries are reported to be clamoring 
for peace, was Inspired by the Rus
sian Bolshevik!, Col. Wm. B. Thomp
son, who headed the American Red 
Cross mission to Russia, declared in 
an address at a dinner of the Rocky 
Mountain Club tonight.

“The example . and efforts 
Russian democracy 
central powers on fire,” he said. “The 
most damaging enemy Germany has 
is the Russian democracy alongside 
of it, preaching to the German com
mon people and to the German sol.- 
diers the same doctrine of democratic 
peace. Stranger things have happen
ed than that a lasting peace, without 
the realizations of any of Germany’s 
despotic war aims, may be at this 
very time in the making.”

& documents relative 
he showed to the 

Yesterday morning Chief l
A Ottawa, Jan. 23.—The ‘hearing in re- 
V tard to the protests of the western 

provinces against the recent changes 
In the freight and passenger rates 
has been fixed for 11 o’clock on Thurs
day morning. The representatives of 
the railways as well as of the provin
cial ,governments of the prairie pro
vinces, the Winnipeg Board of Trade 
end other western bodies are here to
night In large numbers- Both sides 
still pYohably be represented by a 
humber of spokesmen tomorrow, and 
it is quite likely that the hearing will 
not be concluded at one session.

It is understood that the argument 
will ba advanced by the western deie- 

, gallon ihat the Increase of 15 per cent. 
In freight rates will mean an _ad.1i- 
tlonal burden of approximately *17.- 
€00,000 on tiie shoulders of the i*X)ple 
of Canada. Of this amount the east 
■Would pay $26,000,000 and the west 
*21,000,000. The per capita burden on 
the west would, however, be double 
that on the east under the increased 
rates.
î1 render Norris of Manitoba and H. 

J. Symington, chief counsel in the 
case for the Manitoba Government, 
spent tiie day Interviewing members 
of the Dominion cabinet. The chief 
ltd-dress _ on behalf of the Manitoba 
Government will be made tomorrow by 
Sir. Symington.

CLOSE BOSTON SCHOOLS.

Coal Shortage is Acute on Account of 
Transportation Trouble.

G. T. R.
From. Due. Exp’t’d.

Chicago ........3.68 pm. 7.50 pm. 7.35 pm.
Portland ..... 5,45 pm. 7,25pm. 7.40 pm.

,7.05pm................ •••••■••
.. 7.45 pm. 7.45 pm. 7.45 pm. 
,. 7.25 pm. 7.65 pm. 8.30 pm.

Arr'd.

Boston, Jan. 23.—The fuel situation 
"extremely Buffalo ....

Huntsville .
London ....
Montreal .... 8.55 pm. 10.60 pm. .............
Peterboro .... 9.45 pm. 12.10 am..................

7.26 pm. 8.20 pm. 8.30 pm 
8.17 pm. 9.00 pm. 9.20 pm. 

Port Huron... 8.20pm. 9.50pm. 10.10pm. 
Buffalo ......10.08 pm. ..
Detroit .........10.30 pm. ..

C. P. R.
Due. Exp’t’d. Arr’d.

11.09 am. 
9.55 am. 
8.50 am.

here was pronounced 
acute” tonight by fuel administration 
officials, who said that yesterday’s 
storm, which held up transportation 
by water, nullified the good that -was 
expected from the five days’ indust- 
trial closing order.

Owing to the shortage of coal 
school officials thought It probable 
that several of the school buildings 
would have to be closed before the 
end of the week.

The amount
of the 

are setting. the
Buffalo
Detroit

THREE GERMAN RAIDS
AGAINST BRITISH UNES

From.
New York ... 8.30 am.

8.40 am. 
8.20 am.

X
Chicago 
Sudbury
Vancouver ... 4.10 pm. 6.66 pm. 8.40 pm.
Chicago......... 6.15 pm. .. ............ 6,65 pm.
Buffalo ........... 6.38 pm. 7.30 pm. 7.37 pm.
Montreal .... 6.20 pm. 8.15 pm. 8.25 pm
London ............9.38 pm. 9.38 pm. 9.38 pm.
New York ... 9.43 pm. 10.48 pm. 11.25 pm.
Detroit ......... 11.06 pm. 12.30 pm...................

C. N, R.
Due. Exp’t’d. Arr’d. 

9.25 pm. 10.25 pm. .......
Winnipeg ... 5.00 pm. 12.30 a.m................

RUMANIAN ARMY 
TO CONTINUE WAR

INSURANCE CANCELLED.

Buffalo P'ants Did Not Have Coal to 
Operate Sprinkler System».

Enemy Displays Aggressiveness in 
Flanders—Active Artillery Fire.

London, Jan. 23.—The British offi
cial conjmunlcation issued this even
ing says:

"A small party of the enemy which 
endeavored to approach our positions 
early this morning west of Villers 
Gutslain was dispersed by our fire. 
Another hostile party succeeded In 
entering our trenches northwest of 
La Bassee, but was ejected, leaving 
prisoners in our hands.

"Later in the morning the enemy 
raided one of our positions east of 
La Bassee. 
missing.

“The hostile artillery has shown 
some activity during the day at dif
ferent points between St. Quentin and 
the Scarpe, and also southeast of Mes
sines and in the neighborhood of 2km- 
nebeke.”

LABOR CONFERENCE 
FAVORS WAR AIMS

Buffalo, N.Y., Jan. 23.—Three large 
manufacturing companies -had their 

cancelled today because Supported by Cossacks, Al
lies in East Will Be 

Strong Factor.

From.
Ottawainsurance

there was not enough soft coal to run 
their sprinkler systems. Secretary 
Lehman, of the chamber of commerce, 
who made the announcement, would 
not name the pfiants. because, he said,

charges against District Chief Sin
clair, who, he said, had told him, "You 
would have done better to stay In 
France and get killed than come home 

Washington, Jan. 23.—While déclin- and make trouble In the fire depart-

Wilson, that there will be twice as elded to ask for a report from the
ÎT/e/^rigtoaUy^an^ Dtetri^Chirt Sinclair made the fol. 
SecretorVtd wS Bake?tX?’ lowing explanation of the eeee 

■Th^ Ulram of the night: Jhe
haa been a constantly developing one oiie evening In July
have "been ÜSSToi^ ^-ed meriting*» 
cannot discuss numbers or men In cmrid have the " ftot off to- vi«K * 
France or anticipated to be fn France friend In the, hospital. 1 refused him 
at any particular time, but we have the permission, a» I suspected n 
made substantial progress.” was not telling the truth, but the

next day I found that he bed taken 
the night off anyway. I reprimanded 
him.

Substantial Progress Made 
In Transport of American ArmyUtterances of Lloyd George 

and Wilson Are Given 
( Support.

Washington. Jan. 23.—The Rumanian 
they were engaged in munitions work- ! as my, -in co-operation .with the Cos- 
Priority orders tn favor of New Eng- Î aacks and other elements in southern 
land, issued by the fuel administra- Russia, will prove a strong factor in 
tion before the five-day suspension the 
order went Into effect, are blamed for slarayrt Angel»sco, the nciw Rumanian 
the present shortage here. I to U;„ united States. Dr. Am

gtlesco said today that despite its re
verses, the detection of Russia and the 
work of German propagandists the 
morale, of Rumania is unshaken, and It 
will fight beside the enemies of Ger
many to the end-

The advent of the United States in
to the war. the minister said, has 
aroused enthusiasm h* hi® country, 
where the people since they took up 
arms against the central powers have 
followed with sympathetic attention 
the policy of the United States and 
the utterances of President Wilson.-

I?
Three of our men are

GERMANS PAID *27,000.

San Francisco, Jan. 23.—John W. Nottingham, Jan. 23.—The British 
Preston. United States district attor- pLabor party today declared Its posi- 
hey in the trial of thirty-one persons tion as regards -war and peace. Bv 
accused of conspiracy to create a re- a majority of about two-thirds in a 
solution in India, today charged that viva voce vote, *the delegates sup- 
the German Government paid *27,000 ported the war aims’ program recent- 
to convert the steamer Maverick from ly promulgated bv their executive 
an unseaworthy hulk to a munitions committee, which corresponds gener- 
carrier to convey munitions from this apy with
country to India.____________President Wilson and David Lloyd

A PARTICULAR SELLING EVENT. by pa-

iuÆrieTo^VayTr
ginning this morning. Exceptional ^ u“eraS2es 01 yr.e®1'
values are offering in furs for ladles, flent: Wjl»°n and Premier Lloyd 
misses, children and men. The women’s George- An Invitation was put for- 

, "-ear department presents a splendid wa-rd to the central powers to make 
array of bargains. Dineen’s, 1401 known their war aims, as the entente 
Aonge street, 4 allies have done-

in the opinion of Dr. Con-war

Serious Strikes in Brazil
And Workmen Are Riotous WARDENS ELECTED.

the recent utterances of The following have been elected 
wardens of Ontario counties :

Peel—E. McCaugherty, Toronto Tp.
Northumberland and Durham—L J.

Slade.
Prince Edward—C. Mallory, Bloom- Joe Murray, aged 14. of 15 Marl- 

fleld. borough avenue, sustained a lirnken
Welland—J. Burnison, Thorold. arm yesterday when he fen from an oil
Halton—A. S. Forster, Oakville. wagon on Yonge street. .He was re-
Ontario—N. D, MacKinnon, Can- moved to the Hospital for Sick Chil- 

nington. * ■ - - dren.

Buenos Aires. Jan. 23.—There are 
less serious labor distur- 

thruout the country. The
•more or

FALLS OFF WAGON.bances
shipping in tne port has nearly been 
paralyzed as the result of a strike. 
A general strike on the Central Cor
doba Railway to threatened.

Bands of the workmen, who already 
have gone out, have burned 45 car
loads of wood, which, it was intend- 

as fuel.

Asked for Telegram.
"About two weeks later he aeked 

if he could get off for a few day» 
to go to his grandmother’s funeral in 
South River. As I had caught hfen 
in one lie—for he later admitt d that

me

ted tovuse
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portunlty, tho, and he *(U probably 
take advantage • of this holiday for a 
trip of this kind.

It is pointed out that if the time 
the present chief was anting chief were 
counted he would be able to retire on 
a pension of $2260 a year on April 15, 
providing the city council does not 
adopt the $1600 maximum before that 
date. The regulation states he muet 
have been chief for three" years before 
he can retire on hie pension of half 
the chiefs salary. He has been acting 
chief since April 16, 1915, and chief 
since Jan. 12, 1916. This means that 
If his eight months as acting chief 
are counted he can return from his 
vacation on April 1 and'have lust two 
weeks to straighten up his affairs and 
resign on a pension of $2250 a year, 
providing, of course, that the city 
council does not settle up the benefit 
fund muddle in the meantime.

Athe had not gone to .the hospital—I 
did not like to give him the leave 
of aheence. I told the captain of his 
hall to give him leave it he could 
produce the telegram from South 
River.- He did not turn up for duty 
p.t all on that day or the two follow
ing. and did not wing the telegram.
I spoke to his brotner, who told me 
hie grandmother had not died, and to 
PtMUp’s wife. I eeiw trim on the 
Tuesday following, and mentioned the 
case to title deputy Chief who suspend
ed him- Since then he has not been 
heard of until he made his charges 
before the board of control- He left 
the department entirely of his own

The district chief added that he had 
always endeavored to give returned 
men the preference in allocating the 
easiest jobs in ht*t ifftrict. He stated 
that an official of the Great war 
Veterans' Association had telephoned 
him In connection with the matter.

Further inquiries elicited the infor
mation that Phillips has a brother. 
Driver William Phillips, of the Wil
ton Avenue Fireball. Driver Phillips 
informed the reporter that Ws bro
ther's real name was “Earl Phillips, 
and that he could not understand why 
he had adopted the allas. "I am véry 
sorry for this affair,” said Driver 
Phillips, “and I am going to try to 
•top it before it goes any further.’

Fire Truck in Question.
The question of the Are truck is 

also causing some little trouble. The 
truck was ordered by the board of 
control in August, 1916, from the W. 
E. Seagrave Company of Walkerton, 
thru their Toronto agents, the Hugh 
C. Cameron Company. Owing to de
lays in securing materials, etc., the 
truck was not delivered until a short 
time ago. On the day following the 
heavy snowstorm about two weeks 
ago the truck was taken out for a 
trial trip. It was driven up Spadina 
avenue and along Bloor street to the 
steep grade on Dutferin street, and 
then up to St. Clair avenue. It fol
lowed à different route home, and 
went a distan 
thru the drit 
without a hitch in the whole jiertorm- 
ance. Despite this good snowing the 
truck was not approved of by Inspec
tor Kennedy of the mechanical force. 
He mau& out a report which was sent 
to the board of control, and taken up 
by them a ween ago today.

Controller McBride objected to the 
report of the mechanical engineer 
as ocing ntther vague, 'and af.er a 

Seated discus, ion the board decided 
to - aak Chief smith for further par
ticulars.

i ;•
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yLadies’, Men’s and Chi d 
Furs,Coats, Dresses and Suits

m i en sFt HOW THE CHINESE
CAPTURED HARBIN O

yy t1 Commander Walked Into Office of 
Bolshevik Leader and Promptly 

Killed Him.
fj

I
>

A Pacific Port, Jan. 23.—Paseeng- 
a trans-Pacific liner, 

wthich arrived here today from the 
Orient, brought details of tihe capture 
by Chinese troop* of the Mandhuirian 
City of Harbin.

T. J. Davis, of Chicago, one of the 
passengers, said the Chinese took tihe 
city in an unique but eflfeotlve man
ner.

ers aboard

Regular values are disregarded in this selling event. 
We have laid plans for five days’ extra active 
business to reduce an overstock in the departments 
of Furs and Women’s Wear. To,insure quick

all profits have been absolutely

B
m * ; 4

»

Kt
‘The Chinese commander," Mr. Da

vis said, “walked into the office of 
the Bolshevik commander and prompt
ly killed Mm."

Mudh fighting foHotwed, Mr. Davis 1 
At the Close of hostilities, he 

drilled Chinese

«

i
e.

said.
asserted, the well 
troops had driven the Bolshevik sol
diers from the city.

I,v

1 fc,1 tel |

m

:

returns of cash 
sacrificed.
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SCORE'S TIE SALE—EXTRA OF

FERINGS AT 46c

Regular seventy-five cents and one 
dollar neckwear selling at 45c, Is the 

extra feature In,, the 
great tie - sale re- 

l peated for today. Wo 
1 haye added about 20 
I dozen more of tho 
j regular $1.00 lines to 
f this 'lot and: It cer

tainly enhances the 
attractiveness 

such a special—and, remember, this I 
neckwear includes the very newest 
effects in , merchandise, made up by | 
one of the best known 
makers of New York. Just tp repeat | 
the figures, 100 dozen regular 76c and 
$1.00, today for 46c. R. Score and 
Son, Limited, 77 King street west, To
ronto.

mii: saof about seven miles 
in thirty-five minutes\TE- SS wel

pi
wi1

RED FOX SETS—(Muff atid 
Scarf). Round Muff, animal 
shape with head and tail. Scarf 
animal -shape, finished with 
head and tall to match muff, 
or flat cape effect. Price tor 
set ................................. #55.00

S; Is PI,AIN HUDSON SEAL COAT’S. 
No. 1 Quality—latest design, 
plain back, full upper skirt, 42 
inches long, large cape collar 
and large cufflfs, lined with the 

.finest quality of French bro- 
Just oiit of our

colBLACK SIBERIAN WOLF 
SETS — (Muff and Scarf). 
Large Round on Pillow Shap
ed Muff—with head and tall. 
Scant animal shape, lined with 
good satin- Price, set . $15.00

|mI Ma
'

?
of bucade lining. __

factory. Price .................-$147.50 Ov
rI Co

toineckwearReport la Lest.
In the meantime the whereabouts 

of the report is a mystery. Thomas 
McQueen, secretary of the board at 
control, elates that the chief took 
it away with Mm- The chief in turn 
says he hasn t got it. He has made 
out a ni ore complete report, and will 
be at the board of control meeting 
today tp answer any questions that 
ma.y be put to him.

There are rumors that there was 
a slight disagreement between the 
chief and his mechanical engineer 
on the question of passing the truck. 
Mr. Kennedy refused to discuss the 

i. er without authority from the 
chief, and the chief states that he 
cannot say definitely what is wrong 
with the truck without the missing 
report. The reporter was informed, 
however, by one who read the re
port that the chvif deficiency in the 
truck is that It has but ono brake, 
while the Ontario fire regulations call 
for two brake*.

Mr. Cameron of the Seagrave Com
pany informs The World that the 
truck was made according to speci
fications furnished by the depart
ment and is not one of their regular 
machines. He says that he is will
ing to make any slight alterations 
necessary. The truon is valued at 
Ifr-SOO, and Is now at the Adelaide 
street fireball awaiting the decision of 
the board of control as to whether it 
shall be accepted.

? m
SIBERIAN WOLF MUFFS—In 
round and large pillow style- 
trimmed with heads, tails and 
paws, and matching neckpieces 
In same fur and trimming, 
.............................. ... $10.00

BLACK W01*F NECKPIECES 

—toll animal skins—finished 

with head, tall and paws—silk 

$18.50

ICELAND FOX MUFFS •— 

matching neckpieces in same 

tor—silk lined — eiderdown

$8.25

ICELAND FOX NECKPIECES 

-—designed In both the ruff and . 

stole, effects*—lined with white 

. $6.50 -

RED FOX NECKPIECES—de

signed with complete animal orP
4 skins and finished with heads, 

$27.50
mi

%
beds. linedsilktails and pawsi DENOUNCE THE INCREASE

Ni
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An extra staff of salespeople 
insure prompt attention for all

Meeting of Representative Men in 
Brandon Pass Strong Resolution,

Brandon, Man., Jan. 23.—A meet
ing composed of representative busi
ness men, called under the auspice* 
of the city council, the board of trade, 
the Manufacturers’ Association and 
the Retail Merchants’ Association, 
passed a resolution protesting against 
the proposed increase hi;freight rates 
and endorsing the action of the #hip-v 
per»’ section of the Winnipeg Board 
of Trade. The resolution denounces 
any interference with the contract re
specting freight rates made between 
the. Manitoba Government and the C. 
N. R., end suggests that the Dominion 
make grants to the Grand Trunk and 
the C-NJt-, of sums equal to what 
they would receive under the pro
posed advance in rates, and thus save 
for the people, the vast sums that 
the Increased rate* would bring into 
the coffers of the C.P.R., the govern
ment to get the revenue thru taxa
tion.

I No waiting 
will

E

n ■
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: Fur Trimmed New York 
Suits. One model In Bur
gundy broadcloth . with - fur 
collar and fuFrtrimmed pan- . 
elS, silk-lined throughout. . 
«triilar $^J.5ft, Prifce,^^4J»

I abiA

This list includes 
a part only of otir 
selection 
of offer
ings.

ofile * :-cr
has

v.

I an<m Serge Dresses in nary, green, 
Burgundy, brown and black. 
Some showing straight line efr 
foots, others with the new over
skirt. All sizes. Regular up to 
*36.00, lor ............................... *17.50

A Navy Blue Beaver Cloth 

in belted design, with button 
trimmings, is very smart. 
Regular $34-00. Price, $19.75

tikI k- Wi
tei

i.
. I v

•a; ■§..
Grey Crepe de Chine 

Dresses made with satin roll 
collar, stitching» of grey 
and pretty pockets on skirt. 
Regular $33.76. Price, $16.75

Novelty Pleated Skirts of 
navy, Alice blue and yellow 
stripe, very cleverly combln- 

Regular $22.60. 
priced ........

A very large assortment of 
separate Skirts in plaids, 
plain serges In navy blue and 
black, also novelty silk skirts-

i y SEND PROTEST TO BORDEN.

Edmonton, Jan. 28.—Contending mat 
•It is unconstitutional and further 
might have been satisfactorily fet
tled by conference and arrangement, 
the Government of Alberta has wired 
Premier Borden, protesting against 
the order In council regarding the 
issue and sale of provincial securi
ties.

View our 
windows 
for a con-

Goinq on Holiday.
In "the meantime Chief Smith is pre

paring for his two months’ holidays, 
beginning January 28; The chief is 
not going to spend all the time on a 
pleasure Jaunt. It has been the cus
tom in the past for the city fire chiefs 
to get a holiday each year to visit 
American cities and study fire pro
tection methods. The present chief 
lias never before been given this op-

: im i 4 ed.-I Now
$13.25

!»

!-■ /

Very smart Voile Blouses, 
tucked and beautifully embroid
ered with lace medallions, cuffs 
and pretty trucked sailor collar, 
edged with very 
ular $6.60. Price

Georgette Crepe Blouses, 
showing band - embroidered 
front in a very di 
design. Regular sétH 
Price

Crepe de Chine and Geor

gette Blouses in flesh, maize, 

white, in all sizes.

|

BfÜSÈ- vincing
display

l fine lace. Reg- 
.. $2.46 2 $5.75

Er \v «•

jt. WAR SUMMARY. 9* wA DINEEN COMPANY
LIMITEDD.THE DAY'S EVENTS REVIEWED

-! 1 The various German raids and explor
ing attacks against the British troops in 
the Ypres sector In the past few weeks 
and against French troops in the Nieu- 
port sector yesterday, manifest enemy 
anxiety over the situation in the Belgian 
coastal region. The Germans in the Bel
gian lowlands hold the weakest positions 
on the whole western front, fop the rea
son that water is found two feet below 
the surface of the ground and, driveq 

k from the higher ridges, the enemy eol- 
1 filers can neither dig dugotits or trenches. 
■ It is questionable if they can find a 
r foundation even for their pill boxes. 

These conditions of ground and soil com
pel the German soldiers to remain above 
ground and be decimated every day by 
the constant sweep of the allied bar
rage*.

and autumn, will encounter a much larger 
concentration of the allies.

* • •
No matter what the Bolshevik! intend 

to do in northern Russia, the enemy will 
encounter resistance on the southern 
front from the Rumanians and Cossacks, 
together with other loyal Russian ele
ments. The Rumanians, according to 
authoritative declarations, have resolved 
to stand by the allies to the end. It the 
Ukraines actually accept a peace with 
Germany, it will benefit the Rumanians 
to this extent, that the loyal forces will 
be able to concentrate their energies to 
the defence of a comparatively short 
.unt, presenting a virtual impasse.

The Bolftievtki are becoming estranged 
from the Germans and Austrians in the 
peace negotiations. Trotsky complains 
that the enemy versions of the pourpar
lers lack frankness. These versions omit 
the speeches of Trotzky. The Bolshevik! 
are receiving either the credit or the 
blame for provoking the strikes in Aus
tria-Hungary. They have also instigated 
Bohemia to ask for virtual independence. 
This action of the Bohemians has com
pelled the Austrian premier to declare 
that the government at Vienna will not 
hear of the proposed change in the Haps- 
burg state. The Bolshevlkl, meanwhile, 
are preparing the Russian people for the 
news that the War will jsroceed. The 
stand-offish attitude of the German aris
tocrats towards the unwashed Russian 
delegates is provocative. The British 
Labor party, moreover, with its apparent 
Bolshevik peace program, and its pros
pects of gaining power in Britain, has 
also apparently captured the Bolshevik 
preference.

HAMILTON, 20-22 King Street West140 Yonge Street, TORONTOIIII
LABiI
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Addresses School Trusteeshad stated their aims and proved that 
they accorded with the magnificent 
statement of aims by President Wil
son.

A CHANGE OF NAMEPEACE RESOLUTION 
BEFORE LABOR MEN

BOMBARD WOUNDED 
WITH GRENADES

I

BritialSir Robert Falconer Speak» at SL
Thomaa on Growth of Democracy.

Special to The Toronto World.
St. Thomas. Ont., Jan. 23- — The 

auditorium of the Engineers’ build
ing, St. Thomas, was filled by a large 
and enthusiastic audience to bear an 
eloquent address given by Sir Robert 
Falconer of the University of Toron
to to the St. Thomas and Elgin Coun
ty School True tees’ 
which ie being held here today.

Sir Robert gave a review of the 
growth of democracy from the year 
1776, both in Great Britain and the 
United States, 
was that in 1776 the empire was de
serted by her greatest colony in her 
greatest need. But to 1914 there was 
a rally of the colonies to the mother 
country from the ends of the earth. 
He also explained how It was that 
tile two great Anglo-Saxon nations 
were again drawn together to defend 
civilization. They were both fighting 
for an ideal to keep liberty free and 
t"b see that international law was re
spected.

Engineers’ Society Will Hereafter Be 
Know •• Engineering Institute-

Montreal, Jon. 23.—The Canadian 
Society of Civil Engineers, whose an
nuel meeting was concluded here to
day, will be known henceforth as the 
Engineering Institute of Canada- -the 
change in name having been decided 
upon today.

H. H. Vaughan, vice-president and 
managing director of the Dominion 
Bridge Company, was elected presi
dent, T. H. White, Vancouver, J. M. K. 
l-'airbaim (assistant chief engineer of 
the C.P.R., Montreal), Prof. H. E. T. 
Haultain (University of Toronto), and 
R. F. Hayward (Western Canada 
Power Company, Vancouver), 
elected vice-presidents.

James Ramsay Macdonald, Socialist 
and Labor member of parliament, who 
seconded the resolution, said that they 
must have an international conference 
of the working classes to obtain a 
settlement.

After an attack by R. W. Williams 
of the transport workers on the gov
ernment for refusing passports for 
Stockholm, tihe resolution was unani
mously adopted.

That the moderate policy of the 
present labor party executive meets 
with the entire approval of the mem
bership was indicated by the virtually 
unanimous vote with which approval 
was given tho annual report of the 
executive committee. Bt must be re
membered that this annual conference 
is not merely a labor congress, but the 
annual meeting of a great political 
partly, alt which the policy and conduct 
of it# representatives in parliament 
come up for review and report. The 
acceptance of the policy of the party 
last year was by a vote of six to one. 
but this year It was virtually unani
mous.

This year, as at last year's confer
ence, the attitude of the party toward 
the war was the. matter of the most 
general interest, and the question on 
which the party's representatives must 
stand or fall. Thé party gave them a 
whole-hearted vote of confidence.

En!

Approves Arrangements Now 
Being Made by Inter-Allied 

Conference.

U. S. Red Cross Official 
Describes Atrocities of In

human Germans.

Ti
/-

Sixt,Pf- Association,
1

T lieAIMS MUST BE STATED New York, Jan. 28.—Warning of the 
attacks, “horrible, brutal, beastly and 
consiaiently official,’’ that American 
soldiers will soon be suffering at the I 

hand» of Germany’s inhuman army 
was voiced in an address here tonight 4j 
by Major Grayson M. P. Murphy, J 
formerly In charge of tihe American 
Red Cross work in France, who re- 1 
turned to this country Sunday. “I J 
cannot describe the horrible things- fj 
that Germany has done to women and 
children and the poor, old suffering 1 

people in countries where she has set 
her dreadful foot,” Major Murphy- | 

said. "British officers told of score* 
of wounded soldiers piled in heap» | 

and then bombarded with hand gren- 
adee. |

"An English woman told me that | 
when there was a threat of a German ; 
invasion the women carried poison1 | 
about with them to save themselves 
from what they would face if German 
troops landed.”

BISHOP OF DULUTH DIES.

Dulufh, Minn.. Jan. 23. ■— Bishop 
James McGolerlck of the Catholic dio
cese of Duluth died suddenly here 
tonight.

m * • •
The lively raiding activity of the enemy 

south of the S carpe manifests hie ner
vousness about his communications. By 
maintaining the bulk of their wedge 
driven In front of Cambrai and the wedge 
driven at Bullecourt the British are In a 
position to force tho intervening salient 
and to get to Douai. The British fire, 
moreover, may even compel the enemy to 
evacuate thi «salient.

* • e
On the whole, the milder weather 

which has set tn is enabling he contend
ing forces in western Europe to resume 
their outpost activities. The raiding and 
harassing extends thru the barbed wire 
all the way from the North Sea to the 
Adriatic. Only a small part of the daily 
activities of the British and French 
armies receive mention in the daily of
ficial communications, 
policy of the allies this year, it Is said, 
will mainly consist of the continuous 
slugging so conspicuous In the annals 
of the past campaign. The allies open 
ties attack this year > In more places 
than it was opened last year, in order 
to make up for Russian weakness. The 
American army will probably undertake British and American anti-submarine and 
an offensive. The large concentration of anti-mine campaign, for, while not di- 
the Germans, which reached a depth of rectly attacking ships, the U-boats are 
6000 mri a mile in Belgium last summer "laying their eggs” all the time.

and explained how it™ ■ rip" I ! B I- .! I S.-:
Arthur Henderson Says Allies 

Must Approve State
ments of Leaders.
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1 BEST MAN ASSAULTS

AND ROBS THE GROOMNottingham, Jan. 23.—At the British 
Labor conference today an amendment 
to refer the proposal to amend the 
constitution back fo the executive for 
further consideration was carried by 
a small majority. In view of the ad
verse vote consideration of the re
mainder of the executive's report on 
the amendment of the constitution 
was postponed for a month, and the 
conference proceeded to discuss the 
annual report of the executive.

Mr. Henderson moved what he de
scribed as a “peace resolution.” This 
welco.r.ed the statements of Lloyd 
George and President Wilson insofar 
as they harmonized with the war aims 
of the British Labor movement: called 
upon the allies to formulate the war 

marines or blown up by mines. It is dit- aims at the earliest possible moment, 
flcult to realize fully the efficiency of/the and approved .arrangements being

made for an inter-allied conference to 
be held in London on Feb- 20.

Mr. Henderson in supporting his re
solution said that peace could never 
be brought about until all the allies

1 Chatham, Jan. 23.—On the eve of 
his wedding, which was to have oc- 
cured this morning, William Roezell, 
of this city, was brutally assaulted 
and seriously injured by Edward 
Robb, who arrived in this city from 
Detroit last night to officiate as best 
man at the ceremony.

The two men had gone to the Ros- 
zell home, after leaving the bride and 
her attendants. An argument follow
ed in which Robb, a former adngirer 
of the bride-to-be, attacked the 
groom, inflicting wounds of a serious 
nature which necessitated hls being 
removed to the hospital where he is 
reported to be in a serious condition.

Robb caught the late train for 
Windsor, after having robbed Roszell 
of the wedding ring, marriage certifi
cate, a watch and a eum of money. He 
was arrested at that point and 
brought to the city this evening.

Te Core A Cold in One Day
Take LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE (Tab
let».) rt atop» the Couch and Headache 
and worke off the Cold. E. W. GROVE’S «de
nature on eaoh box. 10c.
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I THREE DIE IN AUTO SMASH

i The military Street Car and Motor in Collision at 
Vancouver.

Vancouver, Jan. 28—Three persons 
are dead as the result of Sunday 
night’s collision between an automo
bile and street car at the comer of 
12th street 
Peter Cronidas, who kept a cigar and 
fruit store, succumbed to ids injur
ies today. The other dead are Peter 
Rothsteln and Margaret Gregg. The 
fourth member of the party is re
covering.

by• * • • 
The German submarines SOCIALIST NOT WANTED. Georgehad another 

almost barren week, as shown by the 
British Admiralty return of six large and 
two small merchantmen sunk by sub-

}
Mitchell. S-D., Jan. 23.—William C. 

Rempfer, executive secretary of the 
South Dakota branch of the Peop’e’s 
Council of America for Democracy 
and Terms of Peace, was seized by a 
group of unknown men today, placed 
in an automobile and taken to a 
point four miles from here, where 
he was released on the prairie with 
Instructions not to return to Mitchell.
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Gabardines and Serge* in 
all sizee and colors, including 
navy, brown, green, black and 
taupe. One very pretty design* 

; 16 Taupe Gabardine, button- 
trlmmed and belted. <- 

,$41-26, .Price.

Plush Coats, with large 
nutria collar and made with 
very full skirt. An exception
ally fine coat. Regular $82.60. 
Price

V

$56.00

GREY FOX NECKPIECES— 
designed with complete animal 
effects—trimmed 'with natural 
beads and tail 
the shoulders — handsomely 
Mned ...... . 1. ... $17.50

ample over

Fur Trimmed Coats in (Bur
gundy velour, shown with the 
new Hudson seal dhawl col
lar, sllk-llned and ‘ interlined. 
Regular $66.06. prie*, $37.00

GRBY FOX MUFFS—matching 

Stoles In same tor—lined In 

matching color of silk—ring 

wrist-cord — eiderdown bed. 
, . e. 4 .*...*.4** $17,50
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A Save time—Shop with a Transfer 
Card. Ask for a Transfer Card when 
you make your first purchase; each 
purchase is then added. You pay 
total at Ray-in-Station, Basement.EATON'S DAILY STORE NEWS aAt Yonge, Queen and James Street 

deers are order boxes where orders or 
laetructlons may be placed. These 
boxes are emptied at 8.2P, 9, 10 a.m. 
and 1, 4, 4.40.

■ *

G
JANUARY-A MONTH OF SALES-SOMETHING DIFFERENT EVERY DAY

rTHE JANUARY SALES this season have certainly spelled “opportunity” and all who hove taken advantage of the savings will have no reason to regret it.
1 days to ran, and the “Something Different Every Day ” plans provide opportunitiesgood as at the beginning. ...Come today and share in the savings.

Remarkably Good Sale Special in These .
Smart New Serge Skirts at $5.00

: '

1

ck The Sales have still some

I

Colored Reproductions, Half^ 
Price, 60c ; Photograph 

Frames Nearly Half- 
Price at 50c

■x
iSHETMlie
WTERENI

mens*
/ , « - . . B™,™ Mme*

GOOD VALUE is shown by the material, good value by the cut now 
and the tailoring, good value by the newness of the style. And such 
qualities in $5.00 skirts are more than usually worthy of remark at’_a 
time when prices have so very much Increased. They are simply fashioned, 
with the straight narrow-lines of the new mode—a pleated panel on.either side 
finished at the top with little pearl-buttoned lapels. The all-around belt is also but
ton-trimmed. In black and navy only. Waistbands 23” to 30”. The value is 
good enough, the style smart enough to attract many shoppers, so come early.
Sale price ..................... >:V.............. ........................................... .................. 5.00
USEFUL MOREEN PETTICOATS OFFER VALUE EXTRAORDINARY AT 39c.

A PETTICOAT AT 39c! Just think of it! It would be remarkable at any 
time, but under present market conditions it is really an achievement. They are 

„ cut, with no scanting of material, in a simple style, finished with a pleated flounce,
The color range, too, is very good—

R «) An Experienced Shopper 
Will Choose and Buy for You

I
EtonPIf you are an invalid, or a busy housekeeper, or a 

business woman, or a school teacher, or a mother 
who can't leave her babies, or if you live out of 
town—-if, for any reason, you cannot come to the 
Store to shop for yourself, one of our special Shop
pers will carefully select and purchase for you any
thing you may need. Write to the SHOPPING SER
VICE, or telephone the Shopping Service—Adelaide 
3474—and ask to speak to a SHOPPER.

MOSTLY EVERY DAY, one 
can choose well from amongst 
he collection of good subjects 

and frames on display in the Pic- 
lire Section, and they’re usually 
ow priced, too—but it’s not every 

day that one meets with such 
values as these listed below. 
Come today and share in the 
clearance. Colored or sepia re
production ôf framed pictures, 
ramed in tj4-inch antique gilt. 
Here’s some of the subjects: 
“Holland Flower Girl,” “Music,” 
“Napoleon,”
“Hope,” “Mother, 
ward Bound,
“Coliseum.”

ft

3

i
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5r Men’s Sweater Coats Today 
Many Half Usual Price at 75o *!

r™iOMEIHING
MITERENTI v! Vand the material will wear splendidly.

brown, purple, rose, Copen, and navy. Lengths 34 to 42. Sale price
r —Third Floor, Centre.M

Note Also Boys’ Knitted Suits at $1.98; and 
Men’s White Cuffs at 3 Pairs for 2Sc

IF YOU WANT a Sweater Coat that will give 
good service as an everyday knockabout garment, 

or if you feel the need of a little extra warmth these cold 
mornings, here’s an opportunity that offers in many cases 
savings of half usual price. There are coats of medium 
weight, and many of good heavy thickness—all made in 
plain cardigan stitch. Plain greys, grey with tan and grey 
with blue trimmings are included. All have good deep storm 
collars, two pockets and close-fitting cuffs. Sizes 38 to 42. 
Many half-price, each

EVOW .39
Horse Fair,” “Sir Galahad,” “Home- 

Castle St. Angelus,” “Last Supper,” “Forum,” 
Sale price, each

OXIDIZED SILVER FINISH
ED Photograph Frames, in 
square shape for postcard or 
cabinet size pictures. Have 
plush back and are made to 
stand. Nearly 1 half - price, 
each .

99 it!!I » tt

. Opportunity for Women to Save in a Supply of Winter
Underwear

; .60
in 114 -inch brown board. Sale 
price, each" i

COLORED REPRODUCTIONS 
of famous pictures, mounted on 
a fancy mount, and framed in 
an inlaid frame. Among trie 
many subjects are “The Frugal 
Meal,” " After the Bath,” 
,iHope,” "The Approaching 
Storm,” “The Sweetest Flower 
That Grows,” “The Gleaners,” 
“My Dear Old Home, Farewell" 
and “The Angelus.” Sale 
price, eadh

tornai*
«moron

.50
esn’t see often, but forIT’S A LIST of bargains one do ...............

this event, the January Sale, splendid values, are offered for 
women and children. Many are marked at half-price and less.

A SPECIAL PURCHASE results in these “Britannia” brand
The brand has long

EVERY

.50,1CKPIECES— 
aplete animal 
with natural 
-ample over 
- handsomely 

......... $17.50

o
V. SEPIA REPRODUCTIONS of 

famous pictures in a host of 
, subjects, such as “Baby Stuart,” 
“Madam Le Brun,” "Sistine Ma
donna,” "Boy With thé Rabbit," 
“The Avenue,” “The Mill," 
“Dapce of the Nymphs," and 

All are framed

75 combinations being marked at half usual price, 
been a favorite with many women, and if it is your favorite, here s 
an opportunity to secure a supply for this winter and next. They 
are of all-wool, finely knit, have high neck, long sleeves and button 
front; the drawers are ankle length and are full fashioned. Colors, 
white and natural. Sizes 34 to 42. (For this item we cannot take 
’phone or mail orders, the quantity being limited.) Half-price, 
today, garment ................................. .............................. • • • ............. 2.50

CHILDREN'S VESTS AND DRAWERS of heavy winter-weight 
cotton or cotton and wool mixture. They are “seconds,” and though 
the defects are hardly noticeable, they account for the low prices, for 

; many are marked at half usual price. The vests have high neck, 
long sleeves and button front; the drawers are ankle length and fin
ished with band at the waist. Colors, cream, white or natural. Sizes 
6 to 16 years. (For this item we cannot take ’phone df ntajl orders, 
the quantity being limited.) Today, all specially priced, some 
marked at half usual price, per garment

WOMEN’S COMBINATIONS, "SECONDS," many less then half-price. Tney are of heavy eotton or 
cotton and wool mixture. Have high neck, long sleeves or low neck and short sleeves. The drawers are 
ankle length. Colors, white, cream and natural. Sizes,34 to 42 In the lot. Sale price, many less than •
half usual, pgr garment ... .........................................................................................-..................................................................

CHILDREN’S COMBINATIONS — “SECONDS.” WOMEN’S VESTS of.finely knitted *001 and cot- 
Tbey are heavy weight cotton or cotton and wool mix- ton mixtures, havo hlgh neck and long sleeves or low 

- ture. have high neck, long sleeves 'Met and short sleeVfes; also a few havç.y&ttdh ne<*

All greatly reduced. Safij price, garment .... ...T»
WOMEN’S BRASSIERES Of white cotton, have

They cross at the

I
THE BOYS’ KNITTED SUITS AT $1.98.

ARE OF GOOD heavy weight, made In pull-over style, with 
buttoned shoulder and stand-up collar or in coat style with belt. 
Overalls have feet, and the suits are obtainable in brown, grey, 
Copenhagen and white. Sizes for ages 2 to 6 years. Sale price, 
today, suit

1.00
—Fourth Floor.many others..v1.98

4 Natural Wolf Fur Sets, Speci
ally Priced at $15.75

\ THE LAUNDERED CUFFS AT 8 PAIRS FOR 95c. *

ARE GOOD, FOUR-PLY cuffs of English make, 
or square corners and are in sizes 9^ to 11%. 
men to lay in a supply.

Have round 
It’s a chance for 

Today, a pair, 9c, of ...... 8 pairs .25
. —Main Floor, Centre.

/ something!Ikins—finished 
jnd paws—«ilk 
L . .» . $18.50

MOST ATTRACTIVE for the young girl are 
these sets of natural wolf, and included also in 

r ’*■ J this clearance are sets of kangaroo and lynx cat. 
The muffs are made in melon style, trimmed with head, tail, 
and paws; neatly lined, some have wrist frills and cord. 
Stoles are made in large flat animal effect, trimmed with 
head, tail and paws. All are strongly lined. Special, 15.75
OTHER FUR PIECES. INCLUDING MINK AND ELECTRIC 

SEAL (DYED RABBIT) MARKED AT SPECIAL PRICES. 
BLENDED MINK MUFFS, made In pillow style, have silk 

purse ends and -wrist cord. -Special
' TIES OF BLENDED MtNK to STOLES TO MATCH, of kid 
match are made In throw and cross, made In two-skin effect, 
pull-through .s t y Le s. Spe- having tail and paws at back and 
rial ................ 10.00 front, silk lined. Price, 5.00

ELECTRIC SEAL (dyed CONEY (Rabbit) MUFFS, 
rabbit) Muffs, made In melon made In melon style, strongly 
shapes, neatly lined. Spe- lined, and finished with' wrist
rial ......... .................. 8.50 cord. Price

KID CROSS MUFFS, made In CONEY STOLES to match, 
pillow style, trimmed with heaa, are made jn flat animal styles, 
tall and paws, finished with silk neayy lined and finished with 

ends and wrist <»rd. tall and paws. Price, 5.00
.................................... 5,95 —Third Floor, Yonge St.

Nottingham Sash Nets Reduced for 
Clearance to 12 1-2c Yard

NETS ARE USED so extensively nowadays for curtains, 
and new curtains are an ever-present requirement, thqt such 
a special offering should interest many. These nets are in 
good assortment of stripe, block and medallion centres, with 
scalloped overlooked edges, 30t inches, wide.:;. Offered at 
aboyt mill price at, per yard ................. ....................12%
Other Good Values in Draperies and Uphol- 

sterings That Should Be of Interest
50-INCH PRINTED LINENS 

and Chintzes, rich, heavy, quali
ties; a clearance of two designs.
Well covered and heavily pat
terned with self-tone grounds in yard

25

I
il :

„ . . 22.50

i $

I
■includes 

iy of our

! -

-CHILDREN’S FLEECE-LINED COMBINATIONS, of 
heavy fleece-lined cotton, have high neck, long sleeves.

Half-price ... .48

rose, blue, grey, mulberry and 
cream.
upholstering, slip covers and 
hangings for living-rooms or din
ing-rooms. Much reduced. Per

1.65

These are suitable for 6.50yoke In front of eyelet embroidery, 
back and are edged around the neck with embroidery.
Sizes 34 to 44. Sale price, each ............................

Hearth Rugs and Granite Art Sqyares In Çleqrlnp Prices
BRUSSELS HEARTH RUGS, in neat conventional designs, in combinations of tan, green, red

and dark blue. Size 27 in. x 48 in. Each............ ......... • * • ................ ■ j ‘ ' Ij *i«l’’ in
REVERSIBLE “GRANITE” ART SQUARES, in floral, conventional and medallion patterns, m

tan, fawn, green and red—

White only.
—Third Floor, Queen Street.

and button front.
.39

< purse
PriceCHINTZ OVER - CURTAINS 

with Dutch valaace, 2 yards 
long, finished with double hem 
at top, ready to shirr on rod. A 
splendid assortment of dainty 
patterns in greens, blues and 
pinks, yellows, mauve, etc.
day, per set.......................

NOTTINGHAM LACE AND 
Scrim Curtains, 36 to 50 inches 
wide, 2 % and 3 yards long, In 
white, ivory or ecru. Plain floral 
medallion and allover effects. 
Greatly reduced to clear odd 

Many are nearly half- 
Today, per pair ... 1.95 

PORTIERES, 50 INCHES WIDE, 2% yards 
long. In dark green, brown, old rose, or blue. 
Made of heavy brocaded repp, with a mercerized 
finish.

iij JUj/ t AS A WAR MEASURE 
Two Deliveries Per Day
UNTIL FURTHER NOTICÈ WE 
SHALL MAKE ONLY TWO 
DELIVERIES PER DAY, 
WHERE WE FORMERLY 
MADE THREE DELIVERIES.

I 5.50v Size 9x9. Special price..............  —
Size 9x12. Special price............................................

matting patterns, in brown and cream or in green, cream and rose, for bedrooms, sewmg-rooms, etc.
AH - ya^£SVgBLEPyNION CARPET, 36 inches wide, very serviceable and inexpensive, for bed-

Allover pattern in combination of tan, olive and red. Special^per^yand^A9

__Z To-
1.88

J

lots.
price.

rooms, sitting-rooms, etc.
I

T. EATON CSU.Pair 11.00
* x—Fourth Floor. < Xa

X! $>f the

SSKTA* £&rS”i7l«0-' TÏÏ .«un^u.
fant democracy, 1» becoming a boom- neutrals. America is making every 
erang Polttifcal current» and cross- effort, in a legitimate way to make

have been elnce the war began. Sen- United States stands squarely behind 
«ment against the avowed plans of the principle» of the Russian demo- 
the annexationists is growing, not cracy. President Wilson s recent 
only because of Inherent opposition message unquestionably lias had the 
to the militarist party, but because effect of convincing some of the lead- 
lt is beginning to be understood that ers In Germany that the question of 
annexation, of Russian territory will peace rests really with tho Gerraan 
Block the way to a general peace, people, in their assertion of their eov- 
and prolong the war. Just how ereignty, in their 
powerful is tills influence no one here periaHstic aims, and their 
can judge, but the Breet-Litovsk application of Liberal principlee in 
party whiih It was the Entente’s die- the Russian parleys. At the same 
position at first to ignore, are prov- time, Arthur Keoderson. the British 
tag the keystone of the political situ- Labor leader, and the British I*bor 
at ion in both Germany and Austria, party, are helping immensely to prove 
It is a kind of test, unexpected and tihat the Tory and reactionary and 
unlooked for, of Germany’s o-wn war imperialists are no longer in control 
aims, •and by showing their hand the of British diplomacy, and th«at Am«r- 
militarists have in a sense contra- tea, England and Russia seek prac- 
dicted the slogans of a defensive war cicaïly the same basis of world or- 
on which they have been rallying the ganization. On the whole. l*e 
masses to great sacrifices. offensive of the allies is progressing

favorably.

LOOK TO AUSTRIA 
TO THROW OFF YOKE

resenting nearly 2,500,000 members of 
trades unions- The atmosphere was 
somewhat electrical, as it was re
alized that the issues to toe raised 
would have far-readbing effect on the 
future of the party. The climax was 
expected to be reached on a vote as 
to whether the Labor members would 
be called upon to leave the cabinet.

Said, they welcomed it heartily be
cause it had released the Russian peo
ple from their serfdom. He con
tinued;

“If our responsible government and 
Its allies had endeavored to appre
ciate the real meaning of the revolu
tion they would not have been so 
lukewarm toward that great event.”

"Will the German democracy de
fine its war alms?” Mr. Purdy ask- 

“Wlll the German democracy 
face its government as we have faced 
ou re?’’

"Will Germany agree to evacuate 
Belgium, northern France, and the 
other territories over which she holds 
sway?” asked President Purdy.

Pacifists in Force.
There were cries of “yee, and Ire

land."
"If the German people and the Ger

man Government,” Mr.’ Purdy con- 
tlnped. "are eincere in their desire 
for peace based on the principles of 
righteousness and justice, tne way ie 
open to them, tout it must be a peace 
which will Leave no germs behind 
of future .wars. At present the mil
itary party in Germany is In the as
cendancy-’’

Peace toy negotiation while Ger
many held the territories which she 
had conquered, the speaker declar
ed, would fasten militarism more 
strongly on the people of Germany, 
the British Empire and the whole 
world.

In moving his resolution that the 
Labor party should include all organ
izations, Arthur Henderson said that 
the representation of people’s bill now 
passing thru parliament would have 
an effect on democracy which could 
not be exaggerated and that the La
bor movement had to organize itself 
from top to bottom as only by tihat 

could it secure the reins of 
government. It must be broad enough, 
he added, to Include all so that when 
the election, -which he predicted 
would come in the summer, came, 
16,000,000 electors would toe able to 
vote for Labor.

The conference is larger in point 
of membership than Its predecessors. 
It is attended by 800 delegates rep-

LABOR PARTY BACKS 
ALLIED WAR AIMS

year’s convention. In the opening 
session today his name was mentioned 
no less than six times, in each case 
in connection with his recent war aims 
speech, which was described as es
sentially the same point of view as 
the British Labor party's. The fra
ternal delegate of the French social
ists gained hearty applause when he 
said:

“President Wilson has declared on 
behalf of the common people of the 
whole world the terms which the com
mon people want. This statement has 
row been agreed to by every allied 
government, Including the Russian 
Bolshevik!. In the face of this unan
imity of opinion the central govern
ments are silent, but their peoples are 
restless and disturbed, and before long 
they, too, must come into agreement.”

Frank Purdy, the president, said that 
if Germany would not accept the terms 
President Wilson. Premier Lloyd 
George and tihe labor party had laid 
down as the minimum, “we must fight.” 
on.”

et West

WOUNDED
GRENADES

Entente Hopes They Will Join 
Russia for a Gen

eral Peace.

British Workmen Give Small 
Encouragement to Cen

tral Powers.

ffV

NO INFORMATION OF SALE
- : ed.

,
Sir Adam Beck Does Not Know of 

Reported Purchase of Essex County 
Light and Power Company.

Detroit, Jan. 23.—It is understood 
that the Ontario Hydro-Electric Com
mission has purchased the Essex 
County Light and Power Company 
from the Detroit Edison Company for 
$200,000 worth of hydro bonds. This 
company serves power to Windsor, 
Walkerville and other points, the 
power being a byproduct of one of 
the salt mills and generated by steam.

s
Cross Official 

.trocities of In- 
Germans.

GROWING IMPATIENTTO CAPTURE VOTES

• V) Sixteen Million Electors Be
lieved Available for Sup

porting Unions.

i British Labor Party Emphasiz
ing That Britain, U. S. and 

Russia Seek Same Basis.n. 23.—Warning of the 
le, brutal, beastly, and 1
lciaV’ that American 
>n h- suffering at the 
lany’s inhuman army 
n address here tonight 
sun M. P. Murphy, 
irge of the American 
k in France, who re- 
s country Sunday. “I 
( the horrible things ,
as done to women and 

old suffering

By David Lawrence. 
(Copyright 1918 by New York Even

ing Poet Company).
Washington. Jan. 23.—Politics may 

be disconcerting, because of its mis
chievous influence on the morale of 
our war boards and bureaus, but if 
Washington is passing thru an era 
of partisan criticism and personal 
controversy, it ie hardly a circum
stance to what is happening abroad. 
Premier Lloyd George is being ac
cused of inspiring Lord NorthcUffe’s 
internal offensive against Robertson 
and Haig of the British high com
mand, and Sir Edward Carson’s re
signation from the British cabinet 
foreshadows a renewal of discussion 
of the Irish question. France has her 
troubles with Calllaux, and the In
triguers, and the average man might 
get the impression that the allied 
cause is the only side of the fight 
that is torn with internal dissension. 
But such information as our own 
officials have , concerning condition» 
In Germany add Austria, lead to the 
consoling conclusion that thé internal 
political difficulties of the Entente 
are mere Incidents in comparison 
with the factional struggles in the 
central -powers. '

Russia is a* the bottom ot the dte-

President Purdy said that in view 
of tihe declarations of Premier Lloyd 
George and President Wilson Germany 
could claim no longer that she was 
fighting a defensive war.
“We see no signs yet,” he added, “that 

Germany and her allies are willing to 
accept the principles enunciated by 
Lloyd George, Mr. Wilson and the 
labor party."

Mr. Purdy said peace by negotiation 
while Germany was occupying terri
tory of other countries wou-ld be a 
victory for Germany.

"Peace, when it comes, mutt be a

Nottingham, Jan. 23.—There has 
been small encouragement for the 
German emperor and the central pow
ers in the proceedings of the British 
Labor party thus far. The leaders of 
the party show a determination to take 
a strong line in support of the war as 
the only means of obtaining a demo
cratic peace, and in this they appear 
to have the loyal support of a major
ity of the delegates.

Each delegate as he arrived at the 
convention yesterday or today was 
handed a circular entitled "British 
Labor’s War Aims," which was a copy 
of the message sent to Russia in the 
name of British LkUor a few days ago. General peace, a just peace, a lasting 
This message is -the keynote of the peace that will secure liberty and 
whole present policy of the Labor freedom for all nations, great and 
Party, its war alms show no very small; a peace based on the will of

the people.” said Mr. Purdy., "It must 
be a peace in which labor, nationally 
and internationally, must play its part 
in order to secure full and fair con
sideration of its claims. We appreciate 
the lofty ideals which induced the 
United States to join the allies.” 

Russian Revolution. 
Whatever might be the view of the 

labor representatives as to the effect 
the Russian revolution had exerted on 
.the course of the war, the president

Sir Adam Beck, chairman of the 
information to

Conditions in Austria.
commission, had no 
give when asked concerning the ac-

SsîriSSîSS
had been conplhded.

But it disapproval of the German 
Government's handling of the Rus
sian negotiations is pronounced in 
Germany, it is even more so in Aus
tria, where the demand for peace is 
constantly becoming more intense. 
Strikes are of a serious nature. An 
Austrian cabine* ha» fatlen within the 
last week. Food control is marked 
by incompetent and maladministra
tion. Hungary is so concerned over 
her food supply that she is not per
mitting the export of supplies to 
Austria. German domination of Aus
tria has been efficient since the war 
began, but no foreign nation likes to 
be -ruled by foreigners, and so long 
as Germany has been able to manage 
well the distribution of food and 
funds, there has been little complaint, 
hut German management of Austria 
to breaking down, and It Is to Aus
tria-Hungary, therefore, that mem
bers of the Entente are looking tor a 
sudden throwing off of the German 
yoke, and a joining with the Russians 
in obtaining a general peace, or at 
least the adoption In the negotiations

TWO MORE HITS ON GOEBEN

BfltlthonNyrândirS:ttiC.ecrXrAttaCk>

London. Jan. 23—The admiralty re
ports : "Naval air service machines 
have made several day and night attacks 
on the Goeben. and secured twohlt* with 
heavy bombs. They have *>*o bombed 
one of the tugs which >” securwi along
side the Goeben. In every case heavy 
anti-aircraft gunfire was encountered, 
but all our machines returned safely. 
The attacks are continuing.”

to annul citizenship
c poor, 
ie» where she has set 
oot," Major Murphy

Trenton, N.J., Jan. 23—What is said 
to be the first action of the kind in any 
federal court to annul the citizenship of 
former aliens who persist >ln allegiance 
to sovereigns they swore to renounce, 
was taken here today, when Federal Dis
trict Attorney Lynch started suit to can
cel the papers granted to Frederick W 
Wusterbarth, one time postmaster of 

.. ..on, N J., who was removed last De
cember 1 for making remarks about the 
United States Government.

Wusterbart is charged with having 
said he did not want to see the United 
States win the was. He was aaturaltzed 
in 1892.

officers told of scores 
ildieis piled In heaps 
irded with hand gren-

t .
woman told me that 
a threat of a German 

carried poison

Water Famine Has Tied Up
Pennsylvania Coni Mines

great divergence from the statements 
toy President Wilson, Premier Lloyd 
George and other allied statesmen.

Pacifists in Minority.
The pacifist minority will make 

strenuous efforts to win over the con- 
fet-ence during the discussion of eleven 
resolutions dealing with the question 
of peace, but there is no reason to 
believe that the conference will go any 
distance with them.

President Wilson figures as one of 
- the Labor party’s prophets at this

- I meansomen
m to sav<? themselves 
would face if German Pottsvllle. Pa., Jan. 23.—Overshadow, 

ing the Inability of the railroads to move 
coal quickly from mine to market, e 
water famine, due to cold weather, has 
tied up several big collieries in Pennsyl
vania's anthracite fields. About a dozen 
other collieries are on the verge ef a 
shut-down for the earns reaeaik

-yt__
-,

■ DULUTH DIES.
!.. Jan. 23. — Bishop 
ck of the, Catholic dta- 
1 died suddenly here \

u
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êBîAtoSADVBE ' CANNOT SEARCH HOUSES 
CASIO CLOSING TO LOCATE «8SEN1HS

ESS#El DOWNTOWN FIRE SCHOOL ESTIMATES
IN BOOKBINDERY / LARGER THIS YEAR

-AND-
SUBURBS J3

Si

YORK COUNTYFjS |
:

i

COUNCIL MAY GIVE 
TWO AIR MACHINES

k.SEVEN TOO EARLY 
FOR EARLSCOURT

Ai Press Matter Before Board 
of Control Without 

Success.

Ticonic Building in Johnson 
Street is Badly Damaged 

by Flames.

Fuel Partly Responsible for 
Greater Outlay Necessary,
I is Shown.

■
One Who Has No Warrant 
Can Enter a Draftee’s 

Home in Toronto.

No

The utmost in plumbing service. 
We wish to be judged by the kind 
of work we do, as well as the 
prompt service we give to every 
customer. We are in a unique po
sition to give prompt answers to 
your plumbing needs. Our ten cars 
are at your call. You get the ut
most in service, utmost 4n labor 
and skill. We cover the entire city, 
and we send men fully competent 
to tackle any job. 
cars are all equipped with the 
most moderp tools for doing good 

When one of our cars

Sr
Special Committee Will Come 

to Decision Early, 
Next Week.

Visrr ARMOR HEIGHTS
Airmen Do Special Stunts 

for Councillors During 
Their Stay.

PETITION NEEDED FIREMEN FOUGHT WELL MANY OTHER ITEMS Businessmen's Association 
Turns Down Early-Closing 

Proposal.

SPEEDING UP WORK

i Mayor Rules That Bylaw 
Might Otherwise Be 

Voided.

Water Froze to Them, Mak
ing it Hard to Do 

Their Work.

Duplicate Lists of Failures to Re
port Will Be Given to 

Col. Greer.

Tendency is Upwards in 
Common With All Matters 

of Expenditure.
EMv I NOT MEANT FOR ALL-t
km

1 The estimate# of the high schools and 
public schools, for 1118 were submitted to 
the management cOSiynlttee at Its meet
ing yesterday. On the whole, the- esti
mates are somewhat larger than last 
year. and. as In the 
Technical High School, coal is greatly 
responsible for the increase. The esti
mates tor both high and public schools 
are as follows :

IfleuL-Col. R. H. Greer, chief gov- TO_„ 1, __

■ffs-sss,rsrxrz: & !n the ?conica-ivnn .... .. .. . building, 2 and 4 Johnson street, yes-
tagk of directing the .work terday evening about 6.30 caused dam- 

Of rounding up the Military Service age to the detent of $16,000 to build- 
Act defaulters, left for Ottawa last tng and stock of the Anstey & Brom-

S5£^*5£LS?zr isr x°tisi.b^rt5uï ~s/ *** methods to bulidlttg- which is four storeys high,
De "t«î>ted. It was authoritatively is owned by the M. A. Thomas estate, 
stated that no searching of houses The flames, owing to the construc
tor Military Service Act delinquents tlon of the building, had a good hold 
had been authorized, and It was when the firemen arrived, the draught 
pointed out that the police had no provided by the elevator shaft caus- 
power to search homes for absentee ihg the fire to spread with great ra- 
soMlers, unless armed with a search- pidity on the - third floor, which was

apparently stocked with a large quan-
mt the .number of military de- tlty of paper used In bookbinding. The 

faurters. in Toronto district .Is not Are threatened- for a time to spread 
”™î"ly nigh as alleged, le indlcat- to- thg adjoining buildings, which in 

by ^ lhat Investigation by that part of the city are within a few 
Î?®. h*® shown already feet of one another, and only the

abPearlng on the flret speedy work on the part of the flre-
tiitrP1T^hL1ui actu* men in gaining access to ..the neigrh-
*wly in khaki, having: entie-ted in var- baring roof$ and play i ne their hose

«bwl-s ssr.«js 3SS*s£-sr-
E" ssssrtwwss *s sr Jsra® aavs

It le understood CoL- Greer will be KlnLC butldlng
furnished with duplicate lists of men ,om street, was the only means
who have failed to report for service nlrrowF «trsfc/f°.°L A*)6 fronî: and ,îh® 
at the time the originale are sent to ïïhn.nn’ï*?- „wh'6b ”fas dn°® called 
Ottawa. This action will help In the « “f was the only other
work of “speeding-up” the machinery 0wln5 ,to the frol®n
for rounding up the men who have condition of the ground It was found 
ignored the commands of the Service Praetlfcally Impossible to raise the lad-
Act. ders, this only being accomplished .............................

. - A.M.C. "Cems-beek." -t , -With, the aid of pike poles. The wa- fEorfea ttSERfts:»
Thé come-beok of the officer, offmeS^thoÛt'ahitoîf Fit Stfe :**ltCb'

the Army Medical Corps to the state- be «el g aU that Water rates ...............
ment of the military hospitals com- Tbe. flremen were window shades .........
mission that there are 1171 vacant ?oon ceated with Ice, the spray freez- Hardware ..........
beds for returned soldier-patient In t°uch®d thelr coats, cadet^urdfown*........ 1"'M
Toronto district, is, that of this hum- maltlne: them like hoards. .YDiiSESf
toeV«09 aradlvixted'6eWen CobbVrg _ 8tte« Car, Delayed. , Cadet '«“«Mentale ............... i 160
and Guelph. Guelph le in the London „„„ ^„”tree,tl car service tor a time' ... ... ...
military district and Cobourg In the ™Ld*mV,a izedMTbe K1“g street ca,rs Includes supplies for admlnlstmtinn 
Kingston district, leaving a total of were finally switched and ran along building. J administration
362 vacant beds la Toronto district, Wellington street, while on Yonge _. High Schools.
all of which are outside of the City *“‘ee* the cars were tied up for a few J”?., tor the high schools in«-
of Toronto. minutes. The police had the large vMually are ae tollows:

■'Our only aim,” stated an A.MjC. wel* ln hand. lines of men he- Harbord C I .1*L7; IMS-
officer, ‘ils to see that It he men get Placad af,r0“ all entrancea Al- Humberside C. l"! i«« * to0
the beet surgical and medical care P10 no definite figures could be ob- Jar via c. I............. ** ’ 30
possible. That can Ibeet be obtained ltln?Q ,1 nl®ht, It is understood that MaJvern C. I.................
in Toronto or Hamilton, which are „ l08a ls. covered by Insurance. Both c- «• •
the larA centres of this district, and and dre department oflftqials pâikdti^ Ci ...........
toai ,1s where we need the aooommo- wasG handled1 Wlth the way the Are Hivernale C. 1 ...........

B v acknowledged the accommoda
tion at the Davftawille Orthopedic 
Hospital, North Toronto, is not ade
quate, North Toronto or Immediate 
vicinity Is the only locality the dftho- 
pedlc patlenW--cH.n-protpe.rly he placed,
because. -at preterit tlhO- i’ Daftsvllle 
.hospital Is the only 'hospital of lfs 
kind in Canada.

Major Christie Transferred.
Major ft. J- Christie has been trans

ferred from the Toronto mobilization 
centre command, where the work Is 
now greatly reduced, to the staff of 
LiieuL-Col. J. George, Toronto dis
trict adjutant, temporarily, without 
expense to the public-. Major, Chris
tie will contribute his services ln his 
new position-pending the appointment 
of a returned 
available.

Forty-four recruits - were accepted 
yesterday at the Toronto mobilization 
centre, 36 of them being British-born 
from the United States. . The recruits 
were attached as follows:
Ontario Regiment, 21; Railway Con
struction Corps,. 8; Canadian' EqsSh* 
eere,-7; Forestry Corps?;, 3; Guards, 2 i 
Artillery Brigade and. Army Medical 
Corps- each one... . . ... , ....
. Major Lawrence ._'$<><' Clark-; (18th 

Regiment), late 10th Battalion, has 
been appointed to the 2nd Bn., 2nd 
C-O.R, as major In command of a 
company.

After one of the warmest sessions of 
the board of control held ln some time, 
Mayor Churdh ruled yesterday that 
the city could not pass the early clos
ing 'bylaw demanded toy the grocers, 
fruiterers, and "butchers of the Retail 
Merchants’ Association without a pe
tition of at least 76 per-cent, of the 
retailers who would be affected. “It 
we passed the bylaw without the pe
tition, it might be quashed by the 
courts," said the mayor.

W. C. Miller, secretary of the 
sociatlon, headed the deputation 
which proposed the bylaw. He Stat
ed that he had taken a straw vote 
among the retail food dealers of the 
city and had found a large majority 
in favor, of early closing. ... ,

Higher Development.
R. .Downs claimed that grocers and 

butchers should close early In 
that they might have time to give 
to matte ns of culture and education- 
Under existing conditions the hours 
were too long for the proper-develop
ment' of the intellectual and family 
sides of life- T. Stevenson, speaking on 
behalf of organized labor to the num
ber of 36,000, said he was prepared 
to guarantee the support of this body 
to the early closing bylaw. With 
reference to female employee he said 
that no men would desrlre his own 
daughter to work 14-16 hours a day, 
especially thg late evening hour».

Experience Successful.
Secretary J. M. Bailey, of the To

ronto branch of the Retail Merchants’ 
Association,’ said he had had exper
ience ttmiout western iCanadian cities 
and that early closing bylaws worked 
imtiefactortiy where they had béen 
put in force.

J. Rutcltffe and D. W- Clark, also 
spoke In favor of the by tow, while J, 
Hynes spoke ae a consumer and1 ex
pressed the belief . that the proposi
tion was a scheme of wholesalers to 
force small dealers out of business 
and control prices thru confining busi
ness to the larger dealers.

After some words from Controller 
McBride, Mayor Church then ruled 
that no action could be taken till a 
proper petition was presented to 
council and the meeting closed after 
Aid. Risk had presented a petition 
from an association of retail mer
chants on Yonge street north against 
the proposal.

Only Grocers, Butchers and 
Fruiterers Were Intended 

in Suggestion Made.
Pill

The Shannon
estimates for the'

I A good deal of the time of the York 
County Council yesterday was given up 
to a visit to the government airplnae 
Works ln the city, followed later ln the 
day by a trip to the ^aviation camp at 
Armour Heights, where they witnessed 
several flights. The party way In charge 
nf LdvuL-Col. Merritt.

When council reassembled at 4 o’clock 
the matter was at once brought forward: 
and the suggested purchase of two planes 
strongly advocated by a number of-the 
members, /the cost of a fighting? plage 
in about $17.000, and a' teaming pla.no 
$6000, a total In aU of.$82,000,... Warden 
Tom Griffith, W. H. Pugsley, Fred Mil
ler, Leonard Wallace, Reeve Wells, of 
King, and a number of others endorsed 
the scheme, while Messre. Cornell, Pad- . 
get Pearson, Ramsden and two or three 
others opposed the Idea as outside the 
province ot vue council. "The-Winn,ng of 
the war Is the first consideration,” said 
the warden, "and the purchase of two
planes Would relieve the British Govern- __ _ __ _ - —
ment to Just that extent. The members I* â T/lN MI?MllDI A Ffâsgusfr MiUWmfcmUKIAL

pen rRWK MFFTC
referred to the finance committee^ to It r.lf vIVUJu lllJCiLl I v
come up again early next week. It will 
not be a matter for surprise If the coun
cil unanimously adopts a resolution fa
voring the purchase of two machines' to 

\be handed over to the authorities.
Today the members will get down to 

the - routine work of the session, the 
standing committee» having been .all- 

Lmed yesterday.
Today at 12.80 they will be the guests 

of Sir William Mulock at the head
quarters of the Paterotic and Red Cross 
Society, and it Is probable that the de
cision of council regarding, any increased 
grant over the $250,006 made bn Tuesday 
Will be announced. ■ There Is a sugges
tion to largely increase the vote of, Tues
day, and the finance committee has been 
called 'to meet at 10 o’clock this morn
ing in anticipation of some definite ac
tion.

The movement to cease business at 71
f p.m. among the storekeepers was de

feated at a meeting held under the aus
pices of the Bartocourt Business Men’s 
Association In the Belmont Theatre, 
West Ht, Clair avenue, yesterday after
noon. The matter was discussed at con
siderable length and the following reso
lution was adopted:

Moved by Writ. Barnes and seconded by 
J. C. Bowman, "That att stores close at 2 
p.m. all the 'year round on Wednesdays, 
and reopen at usual time oif the follow
ing day,’-’ and also moved by J. Bursey 
and seconded by W. Atkinson, "That the 
storekeepers will do al! in their power to 
observe the light and power law, but are 
opposed to a uniform early-dosing hour." 

Not All Merchants.
Secretary W. E- Miller of the Retail 

torchants’ Association, pointed out that 
their mandate for an early-dosing move
ment was only from the grocers, butchers 
and fruiterer*, and that their strongest 
opposition was from the Jewelers and 
bookstores. ‘The question is largely a 
press agitation," said Mr. Miller, “and we 
thought that the psychological moment 
had arrived tor a city-wide movement. 
We had a straw vote to sripport our re
quest tor early closing before the board 
of control, but we. as the Retail Mer
chants’ Association, do not wish to go 
«gainst your decision ln the Bartocourt 
district,” said Mr. MIHer.

"The movement was taken- up by the 
press for early closing," said J. Brnyley, 

oaa organizing secretary, Retail Merchants’ 
«ÏÏJ Association, "but the Only men who <we 

- auv want doge, axe thé grocery and food- 
v '«tuffs. It Is strange to a westerner’s 

point of view to see all stores open ln 
Toronto, because ln Winnipeg every store 
ls closed at 6 p.m., and I am of the 

3U opinion that the same conditions could 
be brought about In this city,’’ he said. 1 

An Unfair Advantage.
J. Bureaey, fishmonger, pointed out that 

the compulsory closing of grocery stores 
would give the general store an unfair 
advantage. Mr. BrUyley said that in this 
regard the food controller had promised 
protection, a* all groceries would be un
der government control.

W. Mçdullough, confectioner, said that 
the 6 o'clock early dosing ln Scotland for 

... all trades except tobacconists was the 
greatest blasting ever conferred.

... could be also brought about ln Toronto ln 
u time. The druggists, are the greatest sin

ner». They sell everything, including tin 
... cans," said Mr. McOuHocIl.
376 Thin End of Wedge.

11 R. Ohkrltis pointed out that closing 
the three businesses méhtloned would be

Text books ........................... $ loots t tiai the thin end of the wedge-tor a unlver-
Tu . „ . Supplies ............................. . 56’,558 * SOATn **1 early-dosing, and that the bulk of
That Many Are Said to Be in Toronto Kindergarten .................... ç inn the business ln the suburban districtsv "w -a» -

nff*”“« • »-jg «SSeS’jSSSf&Tti?
year of the A- R. Club, which le com- and advertising.. 6,000,- esne swtdMn .CXiartes.
posed of men rejected when thev -,r. Telephones ........................... 4«00; ' can, rest content that we will still
plltiti tor service1 with the a™,/ mS* hulbs, shrubs .... i.eso rlftn k*=*open ae usual, until Mr. Hanna ful-
other officers wvrekiL^ arnJy,’, Tb-» Fertilizer, grass seed, etc 860 too AUs Ms promises,” said I. Black.
Vice-iïïdmt w SrV? ,olto"*: Water rates    .................. 9 10!S2 President John Walehe occupied thé
ri,n'1Mrident' W’ W’ Ptetoy; sec- Gee, globes, mantles, etc. 4000 toon chair,
retaty-treasurer, Cliarlee Lddbctter: Hardware sandries ........... 1509 l’ooo

15 'trfr^lr6» Æ «bm 3m 1M0

U’There are said to be ten thousand 
men ln Toronto who applied for ser
vice and were rejected.

work.
reaches jfour door our men stay on 
the work uhtil it is finished. Ours 
is the new way, the logical way, 
the modern way. Just phone

:
I High Schools.

Art decorations and lan
tern slides .

Art models ...
Annual games 
Auto truck

K 1917. 1918.I as-
$ 360 $ 435

14Û 115
600 600

maintenance
(two cars) ...............   1,260

Two chauffeurs. tWe as- 
sis tanta .. ...t-* 3,700

Automobile mstnténance. (3 
cars). 1918 400

Commmcement ....................
Caretakers’ supplies ........
Department examinations.
Domestic science .................
Electricity, light, power,

lamps-, etc. . .........
Fuel .......................
Gymnasium .........

I
I .580

I
' 3.972

750m 205 230order soo800m 200 200
000 1,025 a

I {
« 1.5(10

13.000
1,500

18,000'
346 ■250

Gas 600 680flames, Llbraryy and maps ...........
Miscellaneous .........................
Manual training ..................
Night school supplies ........
Office supplies .......................
Printing, rsglsters. diplo

mas A4...........fi... 400
Plants, .bulbs, shrubs -, 
gchoqj supplies 840
Science and laboratory .. 3,550
General ..................................
Supplies for rinks and

1,050 875m. ■i
400 300

I800 800
! 200 200i 220 235

!400
400 400

1.020
2,100 Weekly Contributions Sent 

Yesterday to Davisville 
Hospital .

560 425
I 250

¥'J300 .

.. 1,696 î.eoÿ
1,100 1,200

!

■ 8,

700 600r The usual weekly meeting of the Red 
Cross which, works In-the Eaton Memorial 
Church parlors .was held yesterday, the 
president, Mrs. T. W. Miller, superin
tending.

This society, which works in connec
tion’-with, yet independently?---o^ head- 
quyters' Red Cross, has /aoné^ékcellent 
service since lts'.creanlzatlon. It ls re
sponsible for ther raising' and disburse
ment pf its own funds. It is supported 
by voluntary contribpttims, or funds se- 

.. . , . cured by the efforts ot its members.
Many Visitors From Primary Lodges I n-- Yesterday the usual weekly contrlbu-

? creased Attend^pçt. at Function. ,. i .tien was..sent out to the Davisville Ortho-
The annual meM^if tha ll

__ , ... the ten primary lodgas gent an extra consignment, consisting of:
present, wnich made the attendance very 14 personal belonging bags, nine wool 
Mr*®- L c. Woolner, district master dur- eiderdown dressing gowns, three cushions.

resided during the conduction atx surgical shirts,. three lap robes, six 
otn3}î Pre*lminary>°U8lneea- .,, many-tailed bandages?-besides 36 pairs

Thgelectlon of otilcers, which wasi the hand-knitted sox and two pounds maple 
'ÎSS» ,Tl.Rorkint. pîrt ti>e meeting,-waa sugar- which were despatched overseas to

Ueut- Holt® ^owatt, M.C., who dls- 
Traster, assisted by $._H. Beamish, d|»- tributes them to needy soldiers coming 
Ulct county master: Wor Bro. Dr. H. out of the trenches.
Sproule, district master of West Yoik, a. letter of thanks anp appreciation was 
apd AiHugnU paat master of West York: read trom Miss Rose, matron ot the Base 
Following are the new officers. District Hospital, for the receipt of a box con- 

,dl8‘î;ïi,ofdepU^_ taming, seven complete suits of wool 
\r* eiderdown, dressing gown, cap and slip- 

Nelrgard, recording secretuy, J. M. per8 26 dozen trench towels, two dozen 
Davis; financial secretary, J. R. Phillips; sets pyjamas
î^t«err n,mcan Since the first of January this society
"if"1®* J- Hay: lecturers. Geo. Duncan hag ,ent out 150 pairs of sox. At Chrlst-

f ap* mas they sent overseas 110 boxes to the 
tîtîa It 'boys who have gf&ne from the church and

0®‘aJld1"* vZÎZl Sunday school; besides 500 Christmas
T? SS wru«5i^Wo«^Snit stockings’to the Canadian hospitals over-
5: seas, and 64 to the Base Hospital,
hi ^l8ovS2?l«ltonSioi Much sympathy was expressed among
b® j?n *5?^ îh^nnvî^," rihiJfif'nS me members for W. M. and Mrs. Burden
Sf*™ TwaîïïSL-ïi in the loss of their only son, Flight Sub-
^ ^ PhSiyj ThÏÏ' Ueut, Ç. E. Burden,, who was killed in

be7nftan untirin^¥orke^ir?Sd!ocirta 
164 from the ten lodges. Returns: A. E. 2®|nala” m the Y M c VL Auxiliary X 
Rowley, Ed. Connolly. Frank Thompson. ana also m tne Ï M-U A. Auxiliary.
It ■ was reported that from the ten 
primary lodges there are 1001 members 
affiliated with the district, which Is an 
increase in the membership over last 
year of 144.
-The Judges of initiations and degrees 

conducted without reference to the books 
of ritual are: H. Douglas, J. Huglll and 
Wm. Dixon. Owing to the absence of 

•Mr. Douglas thru illness the Winner, of 
the Jesse Wright Cup was not announced;; 
but will be awarded the prize at the first 
quarterly meeting under the new offi
cers. to toe held under the auspices of L.
O.L. No. 900. v. * ..

lengthy report, as given by Dis
trict Master I. C. Woolner, was satis
factorily received.

150
200 - 156

V,iso::j
? s 1I

:
;■ NEW L.O.L. OFFICERS 

- AT TORONTO JUNCTION
"it730 .590

-730
y1,706

1,120
1.685
1,166

785 I1.110 1,080 

. 1917. 19187

■i «S

Public School.,
resentatives from

TEN THOUSAND REJECTS.PROVINCE INCREASES
ITS PATRIOTIC GRANT

O 1Ontario Gov.arnment Will Give One 
Million Two Hundred Thousand 

Dollars This Year.

the ,'par.t which the 
Ontario Government ls taking ln the 
patriotic and Red Cross campaign 
now In progress Hon. T. W. McGarry 
made the following statement yester
day: ”

"The Province of Ontario has de
cided . to make a grant of one mil
lion two hundred thousand dollars to 
the Canadian Patriotic Fund for the 
year 1918. Last year we paid to this 
fund one million dollars.

!
-

In regard to

.

CONGREGATION INCREASES.

Danfortih Avenue Baptist • Church 
held Ms annual meeting last night at 
which the year’s reports were heard. 
A total' of $7000 was collected for the 
year, $4614 for -current expenses and 
$2386 tor missions. The membership 
now stands at 402, an increase, over 
last year of 4L Fifty-eight men. Went 
overseas, of whom four have " given 
■their lives. F. E. Clarke is clerk; A- 
E. Lugedln, secretary; and the dea
cons are R. Downing, H. A. Warren 
and H. Phillips. Rev. M. A. Maclean 
ls the pastor.

EUCHRE ANO DANCE.

Earlscourt Branch Great War Vet
erans’ Association » Arranges 

Entertainment.

9,600 10,600
1,000 1,000

160
The grant 

is being made direct to the Canadian 
Patriotic Fund on behalf of the people 
of the Province of Ontario, and no 
part of it will be Included ln the cam
paign collections being made in any 
particular porttoq of the province, 

"Altho - yesterday I addressed the 
campaign workers of the Toronto and 
York County Patriotic and Red Cross 
Committed, I did not ht any wa/ refer 
to the grant being made by the gov
ernment, and the reports which ap
peared in eSafe of the newspapers yes
terday evening were misleading. It 
would be unfortunate if other'portions 
of the province believed that the gov
ernment was making its donation to 
any particular committee, and it is my 
desire that the misapprehension cre
ated by this report should be removed."

officer as soon as a160;
1,200 1,000Games supplies 

Motorcycle ..,
New motor truck vs. airto

maintenance .........
Wooden rifles ...............
Cadet equipment ............. ..

dWSKfSfcjl ’ • ’ V» -$14630.0' $198,650

A 250 250
200 •200 A.»
200 2,700WEB PRESSMEN SEND 

- v, PROTEST TO CABINET

'• Opposed to Importa- 
., ,cfnfd* of Chinese 

. Labor,

Central 300 300

THEOPHILUS HAGERMAN DEAD.

Veil-Known Reeldént of Pickering and 
Markham Township,

C The death df' TheophUiis. HSgdhnan, a 
well-knoWA resident of 'Pickering and 
Markham Township, took place on Wed
nesday morning at his late residence in 
Markham Village. Mr.'Hagsfman, who - 
was 75 years of age, was a native of r 
' ’r rkham Township, and had always lived 
there and in the adloinlng Township of 
Pickering. He Is survived by his widow, 
three Sons (William of Markham. Whea
ton of Green River, and Lew of White- 
vale) , and three daughters (Mrs. Richard 
Moore of Markham, Mrs. Reuben Thomae'"' 

'of Woodvllle, and Mrs; Herbert Code of 
the same place).- ' - - i> . .. - . - '

The late Mr. Hagerman was a veteran 
of the Fenian Raid, an Orangeman, and 
a member of the Methodist Church.

Intetpient will take place at Locust 
Hill on Friday afternoon at two o’clock.

State They Are 
tion Into Grand total ...................$281,609 $276,896

«fr* were aW«K?h kT*** 
TTiâttee. The«e were:

an exhibition of ptiDdl»* work in 
applied erf, manual arts, domestic sci-^S3d°«.«&

xiV* » «»ra
Suggest Closing Schools.

mSmSSBSto ?r?«r the board. This not to^pp^ 
hlerh "tihool and the Teùhnlcal Hlgh SchboL After

referred to a special

a**
for additional rooms and lavatory 
aeoommoda^nin Parkdato OoUeglate im
3>rt'the

tor this purpose some time 
Lh®'*®,)'a* not enough land space at that
ÎÎÎS? ♦tw*ÆÎUSî!J0<>1,1d “* b® built, but 

had been obtained he thought it advisable to build. The mat-
Ind<x>ntrolttee 

Teachers Given Leave.
The following teachers were granted 

leave of absence: H. W. Chrysler as?
ÏS5K-mwSA 0r**& Sch^mîi'tlfy
service, Richard A. Hattin, assistant
Msîîîîl- ln1?rock_ Avenue School, military 
service: Mrs. Valerie Slbtoald. kinder
garten assistant Connaught School 111. 
ness; Miss Christine Turner, teacher in 
Queen Victoria School, illness; Mias H

Queen*Alsxandra

mey> SA ^yd'M, lfC‘^

purpotePari,h haU U 8Ultab1» tor the

gianheÆU°« ^h<eerti&Bt

v: .*£
_ The sub-committee, which was appolnt- 
jg. to.dml with,the matter of showing 
toe "nlHtary authorities the use of Davis- 
ville School, decided to leave the ques- 
lj°n until a report from the principal of 
the school had been obtained.

h
ende- 

the com-f roronto Web Pressmen’s Union has 
sent the following letters regarding
Canada-°rtat 0n °f Chlne8e l«2or into 

Hon. N. W. Rowell, .
President privy council,

Farilament buildings, Ottawa. 
Dear^Slr; At the last regular meet

ing of Toronto Web Pressmen’s UniSn 
,°- a moglqn was unanimously car- 

rleff instructing us. to forward to you 
a protest- against any action lending 
to the Importation of any coolie or 
alien labor to Toronto. 
d « (Signed) T, Peck, secretary. 
p. M. Draper, secretary Trades and 

Labor Congress of Canada.
Dear Sir and Brother; I am sending 

you enclosed ; a copy of letter which 
I eent to Hon. N. w. Rowell in re
gard to the importation of coolie and 
alien labor to Canada. — Fraternally 
yours,

r;
n

:
A military euchre and dance under 

the auspices of the Earlscourt branch 
Great War Veterans' Association, was 
held leak evening in the tiLuto roolms, 
Belmont Assembly Hall, West St. 
Clair avenue. - C

Over eighty couples were in at
tendance. Refreshments were served 
during the ewenlng and the dance 
music was furnished toy an augment
ed orchestra.

The prize# in connection with the 
euchre drive were won by the fol- 
Towing: Women, first, Mrs. N. Phil
lip#; Z second, Mies T. Taylor and 
third, Miss N. Hussey. The tooolby 
prise was carried off by Mrs. Cath
erine Clare. Men, flret, L. E. Rlgley; 
eegond, W. H. Datftrttson, and third, 
W. H. Taylor-

President D. Campbell occupied the 
chair-

MORTGAGE IS REDUCED.i
t TheMACHINISTS’ UNION

INSTALS ITS OFFICERS
High Park Presbyterian Church Has Suc

cessful Year.

The anhual-mtettog ot Hlgh Park Pree- 
-byterian- Church- was--held • test might, 
when the reports which were submitted 
showed the church to toe ln a flourishing 
condition. The total receipts 
sources totaled nearly $21,000, 
the general receipts were $M,640.54, while 
the building fund collection was $914.06. 
The mortgage 
toy 93000. Fo 
$8202.50 was raised. The Ladite’ Aid rais
ed the sum of $1397.02 and the Soldiers’ 
Aid $11162.84. In addition to this, cloth
ing to the value of $1000 was sent to the 
Halifax sufferers, 
the church le now about 1200. being an 
ncrease of 200 over last year. One hun

dred and ninety-five members of the 
church are on active service, of whom 14 
have fallen in action, and one Is a pri
soner of war.

The following were elected as man
agers: Messrs. T. Leaning, P. p. Burton, 
M". J. Scott, A Johnston, W. C. Grogan, 
A. Baker, W. Wilson, M. Bart man, J. 
Spence, and K. Stewart. The congrega
tion has extended a call to the Rev. Dr. 
Sinclair of Winnipeg.

I * ?
aBELATED SANTA CLAUS

DISTRIBUTES CHEER
I Complaint Made of Personnel of Com

mission Inquiring Into Labor 
-, Conditions-

Considerable dissatisfaction is man
ifest among local machinists regard
ing the personnel of the commission 
recently appointed by the Canadian 
Government to investigate 
clal, industrial and labor conditions 
prevailing in the United States, the 
machinists pointing out that 
presentatlve of labor was appointed 
on the board.

The meeting held last evening 
well attended and a substantial do
nation was made toward the patrio
tic campaign fund. Hundred# of ma
chinists thruout the city also 
scribed Individually at the 
factories and plants.

The following officers were Installed 
tor the current year: President.’ P. 
J. Logue; vice-president, H. Vivian; 
recording secretary'. Geo. E. Gross- 
man; financial secretary, Thos White; 
executive committee: Jas. Brent H 
Taylor. D. Moee, J. A. Young. P. Ï. 
Logue and Geo, E.' Crossman.

STATION MEN’S TROUBLE,

May. Come Before New
Board, it i* Rumored.

It is rumored at the Union Station 
that 'representations may be made 
before the new railway board with 
reference to the station employes who 
claim to be ddeeatisfied with condi
tion# prevailing at and around the 
depot. There are more than a hun
dred employee who are members of 
the newly organised branch of the 

- International» Union of Statlonmen 
and Railway Employes, and among 
these are the freight handlers, the 
truck men and other men employed 
ln the offices.

from all 
of which some dls-I

Eight Hundred Relatives of Soldiers 
Overseas Are Given- Presents at 

Earlscourt Church.«, « indebtedness was reduced 
r missions the sum qj. CHARGED WITH THEFT.

The lafge auditorium of Central Meth
odist Church. Ascot avenue, Earlscourt, 
was packed to capacity last evening when 
Santa Claus (Sgt. Jos. Wines of the 
Earlscourt branch, G.W.V.A.) distributed

Robert Hill, 159 Manlborough avenue, 
was arrested last night by Detective 
.MulhoHand charged wllth tihe theft of a 
number of tods fro* the River dale 
garage, where he was employed as a 

presents from the big Christmas tree to night man. Hill, according to the 
the wl\çs, children and widows of sol- police, sold the tools for- a fraction of 
diers overseas, and the mothers -with sôl- their value, 
dler sons overseas. _--------- ‘-------

The proceedings were opened with an 
old-fashioned Junch and Judy show, and 
musical items were contributed by local 
artists, and patriotic and popular chor
uses were heartily sung by the big audl- > 
ence of children.

Short addresses were delivered by 
Mayor Church, Pte.'Henry Parfrey, Aid.
B. Sykes, J. R. McNicoI, T. Jones and 
several returned soldiers.

The distribution of presents was skil
fully and quickly proceeded, with- thru 
the assistance of members of the Inde
pendent Women Worker#' Association,
G.W.v;a., and the B.I.A.

Mayor Church complimented the or
ganizations who arranged the Christmas 
tree, and paid a tribute to the loyalty of 
the residents of the Earlscourt section, 
who had done more for the cause of the 
empire than any other district ln the 
city.

Over 800 women and children from the 
city section of Earlscourt were present, 
and a greater number are expected this 
evening from the Earlscourt section of 
York Township.

", MILITARY EUCHRE HELD.

In connection with the ’ forthcoming 
bazaar In aid of the church building fund 
a congregational military euchre was 
held in Rt, Clare’s Church basement, hall 
Ravensden avenue, Earlscourt, last even
ing. There was a large attendance and 
an enjoyable time was spent..

GOOD TEMPLARS MEET.

com-mer-1- ,

S i tThe membership of appropriated 
ago, but as

(Signed) T. Peck, secretary.no re-.f j

TORONTO OFFICERS
GAIN PROMOTIONS

I was

. Four Young Men Are Lieted for Higher 
Honors for Service With Armies 

Overseas.
Principal E. E. A. Grange of the 

Ontario Veterinary College has re
ceived word that his eon, Flight Ueut. 
E. R. Grange, of the Royal Naval Air- 
Service, has been promoted to flight

. __ commander. Honors previously re-
ïn a garage where a large number cetved by Flight Commander Grange 

2L-^lcke—<^ad Ptoasure cars were Include being mentioned ln despatches ,patTOne Ir*<lti*"t‘y tonne by Gen. Haig and the alK te 
to?1 to*'r cars were not given car- Croix de Guerre and the Distinguished 
tain attention, such as washing, fill- Service Cross.

Railway! ing of the gasoline tanks, and the 
making of minor repairs. This vfbrk 
was to be done overnight, and' as 
many of the customers 
slents, a loss resulted to the

TEARING DOWN FENCE
: sub- 

various JTfcThat portion of the C. P. R. tracks be
tween Lensdowne end Royce avenues, 
where numerous cars ln bond are sided 
continuously, wnich has always been a 
source of trouble to the patrol men of 
this particular section in the warding off 
of treepewere, has been for a time free 
from offenders, but during this week the 
nuisance has been revived. The people 
living adjacent to the tracks, of whom 
the majority are foreigners, in poor cir
cumstances, are frequently seen carry
ing off coal and railroad ties from this 
property. One lad yesterday, was even 
bold enough to tear several boards from 
the fence, which would be ueed for fuel. 
This action on the-part otf these people 
ls evidence o' their poverty and at the 
same time emphasize# the scarcity of 
coal.

I II Yo«&
kfe imSERVICE INDICATED BY CARDS.

i-

. Kenneth C. Burnses, a B A.Sc. ’15 
in the department of architecture, has 
neen from the ranks of the Princess 
Patricia’s Canadian Light Infantry to 
be acting captain at that noted regi
ment. He trained with the C.O.TjC. 
and went overseas with the second 
university company, P-P/CJLI., 
lance-corporal. . \

- Suffer 
From Rile»

were tran-

owner. He, therefore, made up a set 
of metal signs, painted ln black and 
White, and indicating the kind of ser
vice desired. These signs were kept 
near the garage door ln a rack, 
patrons placed the signs on 
machines, and the attendants gave 
the service desired without further 
orders. The patrons, employee, and 
the owner were all better satisfied.

f

PEERLESS ENCAMPMENT,

At last night’s semi-monthly meeting 
of Peerless Encampment, No. 104, L O. 
D. E„ held in OOlvtn HaU, West To
ronto, the .cantons; representing the dis
trict of Toronto, were present and con
ducted the patriarchal degree, which was 
conferred upon seven members of the 
lodge. William Carnahan, chief patriarch, 
presided. A large number of local and 
visiting members witnessed the exempli
fication of this degree.

aa a

_ Ueut. Geo. M. Smith, M.C., a former 
Rhodes scholar at Oxford and a ,mem- 
her of the university Staff In history, 
has received promotion to temporary 
captain, attached to the artillery head
quarters staff as intelligence officer 

Pte. G. H. Broughall, son of the late 
Canon Broughall, who, altho rector of 
a Winnipeg church, went overseas as 
a private ln the medical corps, has 
been made a captain in the chaplain 
service. ' -

be matter how long or how bad—ffi$ 
to your druggist today and get a «B 

nt box of Pyramid Pile Treatment, 
It will give quick relief, and a single 
box often cures. A trial package 
mailed free in plain wrapper U you 
send us coupon below.

The
their

1?
Ii H

►FAL8E PRETENCES CHARGED.

E. R. Reynolds, a barrister, living 
at 93 St Joseph street, was arrested 
la« night by Detectives McConnell 
And Guthrie on a charge of false pre
tence*. Reynolds ls alleged to have 
got $200 from Bruce R. Madden, a 
music teacher, living at 24 Maitland 
street to invest in stock of a natural 
gas company at Dunnvilte. Tie will 
appear to the morning police court

■ 1 FREE SAMPLE COUPON
PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY/

EM Pyramid Bldg* Marshall. Mich. 
. Kindly send me s Free sample of 
Pyramid PlleTr—f w»t ln Plato wrapper.

Name
Street 
City.,

! FOR HIGH OFFICE.
MEMBERSHIP INCREASES.

The latest report of Local 2(5 of 
the International Untan of Machin
ist* shows a decided membership in
crease over that of last year, and the 
total membership in Toronto now 
numbers almost 1800.

Toronto Men Nominated for Machin
ists’ Grand Lodge Executive. LADY ALEXANDRIA LODGE,

Lady Alexandra Lodge, No. 9235, M. 
U.. LO.O.F., held an open night last eve
ning in the S. O. B. Hkll, when progres
sive euchre wae piayed. T. Hastings, P. 
G. M-, acted aa chairman, and about 100 
were present. Refreshments were serv
ed during the evening.

The usual weekly meeting in connec
tion with the I.O.G.T., Hope of Earls
court Lodge, was held; last evening in 
Loblaw’e Hall, comer of Earlscourt. .int! 
Ascot avenues. Sister C. Brown was re
sponsible for the evening's program, and 
an enjoyable time wae spent.

JAIL ESTIMATES LOWER.

The estimates for the Toronto jail 
for Che ensuing year are $29,552. Is 
1915 they were $65,760.

Harry Harper, of the Toronto branch 
of the International Union of Machin
ists, has been nominated to the grand 
lodge executive board of the union. 
Mr. Harper is well known ln the city.

***’♦*’
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We are $1,030,968 short of the objective of $3,000,000—And were not holding 
anything back f<t>r a grandstand finish. So far, the citizens, of Toronto have not, 
given as they should.

<. And it’s the multitude that are falling behind with their giving, 
give in their thousands are giving, and they 
gifts of last year, 
last year.

7

tk VdS-/dd

J10RIAI 1 !

OSS MEETS
Those who can 

are increasing and even doubling their 
The multitude are not giving as much—-let alone doubling on

tributions Sent
to Davisville

.itai ;

y meeting of the Red 
in the Baton Memorial 
.s held yesterday, the 
. W. Miller, superin-

11

licit works in connec- Sj 
hependentlyt-of head- II 
Ls, has i|orieLekcellent 
Irganizatlon. It Is re- 
I raising' and dleburee- 
lunds. It Is supported 
rlbêiUwis, or funds se- y
Its at Its members.
Is vial weekly con tribu- m
0 the Davisville Ortho- m
Ihlch consisted of: 60 9
ling five yards long: 50 
dozen-compresses, five 

r.s. . In addition were 
ignment, consisting of: 
cingt-bags, nine wool 
(gowns, three cusMons.
I, three lap robes, six 
liges; .besides 36 pairs 
and two pounds maple 
despatched overseas to 

latt, M.C., who dis- 
needy soldiers coming

Its and appreciation was 
bee, matron of the Base 
receipt of a box con- 

hplete suits of wool 
Ig gown, cap and slip- 
inch towels, two dozen

If January this society 
klrs of sox. At Christ- 
Irseas 110 bbxes to the J 
lie from the church and 
Lealdes 500 Christmas 
luiadlan hospitals over- 
le Base Hospital.

was expressed among ' J 
kr. M. and Mrs. Burden 
b only son. Flight Sub- 
len,. who fuag'killed in 
ay. / MrBurden has 

[ worker lri the' society 
pi.CTA. Auxiliary.

OHAGERMAN DEAD.

pent of Pickering and 
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Int of Pickering and 
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[ Mr. Hagerman. who . 
[âge, was a native of r 
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adtolning Township of 
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Im of Markham. Whca
ler, and Lew of White- 
laughters (Mrs. Richard 
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I Mrs; Herbert Code of

k-eerman was a veteran 
ud, an Orangeman, and 
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Toronto Must Not Fail j-

cz V

i
/

Think what the men in the trenches would FEEL if Toronto fell down.
*" - ■ • r _ •;>. " ■ -M J-:-:- -jrr, ! M'l'T f ? j >,V.

Think what our Allies would FEEL 'v

One lady,, when called upon to give again, replied, “But, my dear, I’ve given from my feet up.” “Then go home ÿ 
and take your boots off,” replied the sister. To her everlasting credit, the giver saw the point, and promptly 
Doubled Her Last Year’s Subscription.

Go home and take our boots off (figuratively speaking), and double what weThat’s what we must all do. 
have already given, and then make it our business to see that our friend next to us at work, or our next door 
neighbor—also gives again.

I

?

/

It isn’t a matter of giving from your superfluity. It’s a matter of giving from your heart—from the real man 
and the real woman in you, that can visualize, What Others are Giving—What Others are Suffering.

Don’t say I can’t give. Don’t say I’ll try to give again. Say, I Will Give.
We’ve,got to play the game. We’ve got to see this thing through. Toronto must lead Canada straight 

through. * Toronto has always done -it, } , ^
—and by the immortal Spirit of our dead in Flanders—

)
\
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TORONTO WELL DO IT AGAIN
I

% ' * '' <

Ere The Sun Sets To-Night That $1,030,968 Must be Subscribed
%
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TORONTO AND YORK PATRIOTIC FUND AND CANADIAN RED CROSS CAMPAIGN COMMITTEES

K.J.DUNSTAN,
Vice-President.

.

H. H. WILLIAMS,
Chairman Executive Committee.

8tR WM. MU LOCK, »

State.. President ]>.
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WooA HELPING HANDThat is, the "Dominion Government is 
to be the cat’s paw to pull some 
chestnuts for these manufacturers 
from the fire of federal investigation 
in the United States.

SEEKS NATIONALIZATION.The Toronto World Pessimists and Pacifists
" " By Gilbert Sefdes. andOo%

FOUNDED IS80
A morning newspaper published every day 

IB the year by The World New»p&pe« 
Company of Toronto, Limited.

tL *• Maclean, Managing Director.
W. Nelson Wllldnson, Managing Editor.

WORLD BUILDING. TORONTO 
NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET 

Telephone Calls;
Exchange connecting 

departments.
Branch Office—to South McNab 

Street, Hamilton.
Telephone 1946

Pally World—2c per copy. $5.00 per year. 
$2.60 for 6 months, $1.35 for 3 months, boc 
per month, delivered, or $4.00 pfer year, 
40c per month, by mail, In Canada (ex
cept Toronto), United Kingdom, United 
States and Mexico. ,

Sunday World—5c per copy, $2.50 per year, 
by mall.

To other Foreign Countries, postage extra.
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By Gilbert Soldes.
In, aU the befflgerent countries of 

Europe action has been taken against 
the more violent kinds of 
When treachery or disloyalty could be 
proved dangerous, thei governments have 
shown their power; when pacifism was 
mild and argumentative alone, the af
fair has been left to the handling of in
dividuals. Something like lynch law has 
prevailed everywhere.

Those who wonder why so much pacif
ism is permitted in England, France and 

in Germany, make the mistake of 
thinking that the expression of pacifism 
tends to break down the morale of the 
civilians and soldiers. The actual situa
tion is this: In every warring country 
experience has proved that the ranting# 
of - professional pacifists, few In num
ber, but loud! ot voice, tends to make 
the bulk of the population more firmly 

^The poor civilian,

Peat a» Fuel. '.T
yfDr. Eugene Httanel has republish

ed bis article on “Peat as a Source 
of Fuel” from the ninth annual re
port of the commission of conserva
tion, and In the present coal famine 
its suggestions regarding native 
fuel resources will receive earnest

\r, \Premier Charles Stewart of Al
berta Also Favors Board to 

Control All Lines.

i0:
//■

pacifism.f iMain 6808—PrivateBy
3 I

:S
000.000 faSêC! *****

■A imCalgary, Jan. 23.—Hon. Charles Stew
art. Alberta's premier, declared In favor 
of the nationalization of all the Canadian 
railroads In an Interview here. He ex
pressed the firm belief that this could 
be done far more, efficiently under gov
ernment conti ol of all rbads than under 
the present system.

"I am for either nationalization of all 
the roads.” he said, "or for a refusal to 
grant a rate increase.-" -

The premier declared that he favored 
the establishment of a board of control 
of all the roads.

ï

Sweat§8attention.
The total peat area of Canada 'is 

37,000 square miles, 
peat bogs of Manitoba, Ontario, 
Quebec and New Brunswick— com- 

THe Price of News Print Paper, prise 12,000 square miles, with an
wrerage depth of 12 feet, 
square mile of peat bog with an 
average depth of 6 feet will pro-

1 Women's 
plain knit . 
in great c 
every imai

A
The known «even x>F present » Sun *7.50

Wool
n THURSDAY MGIÎNING. JAN. 21. m X

£w m >•OneThe public may take only a languiu 
interest ift the price of news print 
paper. But it is a question after all 

that concerns them deeply, 
government is impossible without a 
vigilant. Intelligent and fearless press. 
It the number of newspapers in any 
country decline until only a few re
main the people are more or less at 
the mercy "of unscrupulous exploiters; 
the government of the- country, the 
administration of justice, the conduct 
of public affairs are no longer subject 
to pitiless publicity. Buch conditions 
make for ignorance and despotism, 
and it makes little difference whether 

are suppressed by the iron

Splendid 1 
■wool spend 
or dark s 
for winter

I %
WIFE AND SON BURNED;

POWERLESS TO SAVE
wE ■vPopular wxtg

:duce 774,000 tone of peat fuel with 
a moisture content of 25 per cent. 
The 12,000 square miles will there
fore contain about 9,300,000,000 
tons of peat, having a fuel value 
equivalent to about 5,400,000,000 
tons of good coal.

Seven boigs In the shipping range 
of Toronto ,are capable, of supply
ing 26,500,000 tons of fuel. What 
we need is a government that will 
make It its business to make this 
fuel available to the people at cost, 
as hydro-electric power is available.

To hand these peat areas over to 
private interests’ which will exploit 
the people,, as the coal operators do, 
Is not a proper function o-f govern
ment.

pro-war than ever, 
who cannot do any lighting against the 
enemy abroad, manages to get a cer
tain amount of satisfaction from fight
ing the enemy at home. An attack on 
a pacifist meeting is a good safety 
-valve for the pent up emotions of the
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7" - x» iFord City Man Suffers Severe Injur

ies in His Attempts at 
Rescue.
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X '.\YVWindsor, On-t., Jan. 23.—Mrs. Fred 
Priest'man and her 3-year-old son 
were burned to death under tragic 
circumstances in their home on Ot
tawa street, Ford City, this morning.

The husband lit the gas In the fur
nace shortly after six o'clock, and 
was returning upstairs when a sharp 
explosion occurred. He rushed to the 
bedroom where his wife and son were 
sleeping and attempted to carry them 
downstairs to safety. By this time 
the (house was filled with smoke and 
he Was forced to relinquish Ms burden 
and jump thru a window- AJtho bad
ly burned and choked by smoke he 
tried to gain entrance to the house, 
but it was a mass of flames and he 
-was forced to stand in the snow and 
watch his wife and son burn to 
death.

PriestWan is now In the Hotel Dieu 
Hospital suffering severely from shock 
and injuries.

Tcivilian.
So far, however, no organized or dis

organized attacks have been made on 
the pessimists, who #iare many charac
teristics with the pacifists and who have 
infinitely more capacity for trouble. The 
pacifist and the pessimist are alike in 
this: they cannot see the good of their 
own cause, 
has the faculty of believing itself right 
and of thinking that what It says, does, 
thinks and possesses, is slightly better 
than the sayings, doings,thinkings and 
possessions of other people. A certain 
minority is of the contrary opinion. They 
are acutely conscious of their own short
comings and realize all too brightly the 
brilliance of others, 
cow and their neighbor’s case at law 
always appear better than their own.

So long as this feeling Is strictly pri
vate, no objection can be made. When 
it begins to be national, when it affects 
the conduct of a war, it becomes a ter
rible danger and must be counteracted in
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Many papers have been put out of 
business in Canada by the rising cost 
of production. Others will follow the 

if the cost of news print 
paper continues to increase.

manufacturers of Canada can
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put any or all of the newspapers of 
this country out of existence, because 

zthey can market all their product in 
the United States and need pay no 
attention whatever to the Canadian

Their neighbor's \
Eating Horse.

Fund

fi, ‘ Mellf | t I They have started to eqt horse in 
England. There are people In To
ronto who do not observe the food 
controller’s mild injunctions about 
Tuesday bacon and beef.. It seems 
as tho nothing can wake some people 
but the roar of the cannon or -the 
crash of the bomb.

IflHNFINANCIAL RELATIONS
WITH JAPAN PROVIDED

! .

The only restraint uponmarket.
them is the power of the government 
to place’ an embargo upon export, Or 
to fix a price at which they must sell

I

(Negotiations Are Concluded Between 
Jap Mission and Federal 

Reserve Board.

1- some way.
Take actual cases. Five months after 

the United States entered the war its 
action was almost completely forgotten 
by the majority of the unthinking people 
of entente countries. Why? Because 
in those five months high and totally 
unjustifiable expectations of the 1917 of
fensives had- fallen to the ground. An 
indiscreet interview given by Sir Douglas 
Haig and a vast amount of "press-agent” 
work by unauthorized military "experts" 
had led the civilians to believe that 1917 
would see a break-thru and the begin
nings of negotiations for peace. By Sep- 

. ,, . , , , . tember this outcome was realized lmpos-
of th-e reserve board which already fliole Not only had Russia broken ; the 
has led to the establishment of simi
lar relations with the government 
banking systems of other Countries, 
among them the Bank of England.

• ! it
«a Ladles

Gentle
to the Canadian consumer.

Nearly a year ago the government 
stayed the «hand of the paper manu
facturer, and by order-in-council made 
a fixed price for news print paper sold 
in Canada.
price, but. the publishers were willing 
to abide by it. The government, how
ever, appointed a royal commission 
consisting of R. A. Pringle, K.C., of 
Ottawa, to look into and report upon 
the manufacture and sale of paper in 
Canada. The investigation was to be 

‘ “from the tree to the finished article," 
and the publishers retained W. N.
Tilley, K.C., as counsel.

Mr. Tilley, however, soon withdrew 
from the case, and the publishers de
clined to have anything more to (Jo 
with the hearing for the reason that 
Commissioner Pringle refused to hoar 
evidence tending to support their 
claim that the manufacturers were in 
a combine unduly to enhance prices.
Rightly or wrongly he took the ground 
that he was not authorized to ascer
tain Whether or not the paper makers 
were In a trust. The United States 
Federal Trade Commission was not 
so squeamish in conducting a similar 
investigation on the other side of the 
line, where a number of paper mak
ers, including some of -our big Cana
dian manufacturera, were laid by the 
heels and severely punished J>oth in 
civil and criminal courts for entering 
into an unlawful combination to en
hance prices.

That our Canadian paper manufac
turera are in a combine is well known, 
and we think R is a fact to be con
sidered when they ask for higher 
prices. Commissioner Pringle thought 
not, and has recommended the gov
ernment to advance the price of news 
print paper from a minimum price of 
*2.50 per 100 lbs. to.*2.85 per 100 lbs.
He adjudged that *2.85 per 100 lbs. 
would be about a fair price consider
ing the cost of production, but the 
figures as to cost given to him by the 
manufacturers were padded, and, we 
submit, worthless. It was proven by 
sworn testimony that the manufac
turers agreed among themselves on 
arbitrary prices which they would 
turn in ■ to the commissioner as the 
cost of all material. Apparently they 
got by with it, for of course their 
cost of production figured out all 
right when they got the auditor and 
the commissioner to accept without 
investigation tlie story they had agreed 
on respecting the cost of raw ma
terial.

It is up to the government to make 
a r calf investigation; to throw up the 
windows and throw the doors open 
Yvide. The publishers can easily show 
that tho manufacturers arc openly, 
flagrantly and defiantly violating the 

^.criminal code of Canada. The manu
facturers know this, ami would not 
^Baro to face a real investigation such 
■is they have been subjected to in the 

United States. The government should 
also find out the true cost of produc
tion and not accept canned figures 
from the manufacturer, who must 
have laughed out loud in spite of him
self when he handed them to Mr.
Clarkson and Mr. Pringle. Meanwhile 
the cost of news print paper should 
not be increased. ^

From « commercial standpoint the 
Canadian paper manufacturers care 
very little what profit they make off 
the Canadian publishers, 
market they care about is the United 
States. They have been staging a big 
fight before Commissioner Pringle and
they will lobby the cabinet (or an in- BERLIN DENIES GQEBEN DAMAGED, 
crease of price, because they hope that _ . ... . . ,
the findings of Mr. Pringle and the Issued by the German Admiralty today

. action of the government may influ- 8,1 >"8 that the Turkish cruiser Goeben
,, , grounded Hghtlyron entering the Darda-

etlce the course and conclusion of cer- neV.es. The admiralty, says the vessel 
tain Investigations into their conduct was not stranded owing to heavy dam- 

. _ „ . age, as was asserted by the officialnow going on in tho United States. British report.

New York, Jan. 23.—Negotiations 
recently concluded between the Jap
anese financial and economic mission 
to' the United States and the federal 
■reserve board have re suited in the es
tablishment of mutual relations with 
the board of trustees for the tran
saction of su ah business as may de
velop from time to time, tit was an- 
onunced at the offices of the local 
federal reserve bank today.

This action is in Mne with a policy

: Many people are hoping for a 
peace thru the weakness of Ger
many. But we also are weak, and 
so weak in morals we do not- deny 
ourselves sufficiently to strengthen 
those who fight for us.

You can judge of the truth of 
this by the amount you have 
tributed to the Patriotic Fund or 
the Red Cross.
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HEADS ALBERTA FARMERS | B»DEAD IN SNOWBANK rDR. WOOLNER, PRESIDENT
Body of. Chatham Township -Man

Found By Man on Way to City.

Special to The Toronto World.
Chatham, Jan. 23.—The body of a 

man, believed to be John Holland, a 
Chatham Township farmer, was 
found this afternoon lying in a enow 
bank on the second concession of 
that township. The remains were 
found by Thomas Johnson, a farmer, 
who was driving to this city with a 
toad of wheat.

The authorities were working for 
several -hours before they were able 
to identify the deceased, who is be
hoved to have been overcome on hi* 
way to the city and died from ex
posure. L, ■ it,

This was a fairly high- 1 H. W. Wood of Carstairs is Elected 
President of Association.

Calgary, Jan. 23.—$1. W. Wood, of 
Carstaire, Alta., who has refused sev
eral important posts offered him by 
the Dominion Government, Wednes
day afternoon was re-elected presi
dent of the United Farmers of Alberta.

The business of the morning session 
consisted otherwise 'of considering 
amendments to the constitution and 
the submission of a plan of the L .FA., 
to handle their own hail insurance and 
effect a great saving in expenses to 
the farmers of Alberta. • >

Is Elected Head of South Waterloo Agri
cultural Society.■

S1
Special to The Toronto World.

Galt. Jan. 23.—Dr. Ward Wool nor, of 
Ayr, was this afternoon elected presi
dent of the South Waterloo Agricultural- 
Society at the 65th annual meeting held 
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shortly move into Galt, were made life 
honorary" directors, as also was retiring 
President A. S. Clemens. Sept. 19 and 
20 were selected as dates for the annual 
fall exhibition, and April 2 tor the seed 
fair.

western front had yielded nothing more 
than a succession of glorious but inef
fective victories, without the hope of a 

simism which arose 
the last six months

1
decision. The 
put the main 
—the entrance of the United States—In
to the background. This was net due to 
lack of appreciation, nor least of all do 
jealousy. It was due to the fact that 
under war-strain more people fall Into 
the pessimist’s perverted state" of mind. 
They canont see the good side of their
own business. _____

A part from religious
resistant, the pacifists are those 
cannot see the righteotisneee of their 
country's cause. The non-resistant ought 
to say:' "It is possible that we are end
lessly right and the enemy abominably 
and unforgivably wrong; but we ought 
not to go to war to punish the wrong.” 
All other types of pacifist are -those who 
cannot believe that our cause le better 
than that of the central empires. The 
pessimists also can be divided in this 
manner. In every country a few men 
who study military affairs, who know 
the status of man-power, money-power, 
and resistance-power, have come to the 
conclusion that their side canpot win. In 
Germany the number of these profession
al pessimists is growing ; in -me entente 
countries It is either standing still or 
falling -off. Beside these the vast body 
of pessimists is uninformed, incapable 
of Judgment and simply falls into pessim
ism because it has a natural tendency to 
minimize whatever is its own and to 
magnify the power of the enemy.

European experience shows that the 
pacifist is not a danger and that the 
pessimist is. When the pacifist is a 
traitor, as he has been in Russia, or in 
the affair of the "Bonnet Rouge” in 
France, he must be stamped out. When 
he is an anti-militarist, as in the case 
of the industrial workers of -the world 
in America, he must be invited to fight 
the militarism of Germany rather than 
the militancy of his own country. But 
when he to simply a kindly-disposed per
son who cannot see the justice of bis 
own cause, he may be let alone to the 
comparatively tender mercies of his fel
low men.

The pessimist to never an offender 
against the law, and therefor he must 
be treated circumspectly, but he must 
be met. Up to this time the European 
countries have entrusted the prosecution 
to politicians and to Jidgo Journalists, 
who have succeeded in making the 
pessimists stronger than ever. In Eng
land the press, in France the politicians 
In Germany both, have mystified am, 
misled the people to the extent where 
pessimism becomes a real political dan
ger. The political crisis in England, 
which upset Mr. Asquith and that which 
cast out M. Briand in France were di
rectly attributable to a widespread and 
exaggerated (hopelessness on the part of 
the civilians of those countries. And 
each political turn-over gives so much 
more ho*>e to the enemy.

One cause of pessimism is lack of in
formation. Despatches from commanding 
officers are becoming rarer and rarer 
in moet countries, and Jhe dally com
muniques, except In the case of the ful
some apologies of the Germans and 
Austrians, are too brief and too vague 
to give either comfort or Information. 
Official apologetics generally have a 
boomerang effect. Even the people who 
do not read newspapers and think little 
of the war cannot be stampeded Into 
waves of optimism. They can be stam
peded into waves of pro-war enthusiasm 
and can be made to feel the necessity of 
fighting to the bitter end. The pacifist 
can be met and the pessimist cannot.

The method which Europe has found 
effective has come by accident, and Is 
still far from being a fixed policy. Plain 
and harsh statements, properly embel
lished with honest accounts of dchieve- 
rr.ents and backed with an explanation 
of what Is to be done and how It is to 
be accomplished have had the most ex
traordinary effect on both French and 
English. General Smuts’ Interview with 
a French journalist, in which he explain
ed that the high command had given up 
Its old tactics of smashing thru and had 
gone In for a variant type of nibbling 
ought to have been a sore disappoint
ment. But the effect was astounding 
in Its power to “buck up" the average 
Englishman. He had been let into a 
real secret and had been given a real 
insight Into methods, costs, purposes. 
The same to true of ___
speeches of M. Painleve In the French 
Chamber of Deputies. Occasionally an 
outspoken tale told by an Italian states
man has done more good than all the 
Stories of the “incredible difficulties" 
which the Italians have to meet In Al
pine fighting.

There is no cure for pacifism and none 
is desperately needed; there to a cure 
for pessimism and It must be adminis
tered at once, tor pessimism is not only 
a disease of a perverted mind; it is a 
contagious plague.
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fact-ofBolshevik! Are Learning.

Nobody outside of Germany but 
the Bolshevik! needed to ibe
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IN THE CITY HALL
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Election of officers resulted as follows- 
President, Dr. W. Wool ne r, Ayr; first 
vice-president, A. B. MoPhail, Gelt; sec
ond vice-president, M. Jamieson. Hee- 
peler. Directors: Galt—G. Bernhardt, 
Dr. CTtarlton, W. B. Powell; Preston— 
J. R. Wood; Hespeder—A. Ruddell; North 
Dumfries—R. Oliver, B. C; Hiltaan,
P. Moore, K. D. Ferguson; Waterloo 
Township—J. Brown, D. S. Ferguson. J. 
Wetherill.

con
vinced of the perfidy of the Ger
mans, and now that they have dis
covered that the moon to not made 
of green cheese we can make it 
unanimous.

Woodstock Mayor Accepts Offer, Despite 
Complaints of Using Fuel 

Unnecessarily.
RUMANIA TO BE FAITHFUL

non-
who Take Jonescu Affirms Determination of 

People to Stand by Allies.

Jassy, Rumania, Thursday, Van. 17.— 
Take .Toncscu, one of the leading states
men of Rumania, declared today that the 
Rumanian people would remain faithful 
to the entente allies until the end, "what
ever that end might be.” He said that 
Rumania had drawn its sword In de
fence of freedom and Justice and that 
the nation never would rest until those 
principles had been achieved.

G.Special to The Toronto World.
Woodstock, Jan. 23.—Conditions with 

regard to fuel have become less critical 
In the last, two days as a result of the 
receipt by local dealers of about 500 tons 
of hard coal, which, while Insufficient to 
meet the demand, will at least relieve a 
good deal (if distress.

An offer by a stock company to donate 
15 per cent, of its takings to the Red 
Cross If permitted to occupy the city 
hall for a week, was accepted by Mayor 
West today, altho several members of 
the council at a meeting' last week gave 
It as their opinion that to? heat the hall 
unnecessarily for a week,' as would be 
the case If the company came here, 
would not be justified, In view of the 
coal shortage. _

INVITE BRITISH PASTORIt still remains to be seen whether 
the BoUhevlkl will be as logical 
the rest of us, and put up as good 
a fight as they interrupted last year.

It would appear that the only 
weapons the Bolshevikl can wield is 
the anarchistic propaganda, with 
which they hope to Infect the Ger
man nation, 
repudiated the murder program of 
his subordinates, and Trotzky 
as intelligent as the British Labor 
men, the new revolution would 
shortly be accomplished. The great 
majority of people are afraid of stu
pidity more than anything, and the 
Bolshevik! have been undeniably 
stupid.

1

HIS DEATH WAS ACCIDENTAL.as Dr. Ritchie Asked to Become Principal of 
Montreal College.

Montreal. Jen. 23.—Rev. Dr. D. L. Rit
chie, of tire Congregational Church,’Nott
ingham, England, who has been giving a 
course of lectures in this city, has been 
invited to become principal oif the Con
gregational College, Montreal, but has re
served his answer until he confers with 
his people in Nottingham.

'1 I Special to The Toronto World.
Belleville, Jan. 23.—The coroner’s 

Jury to inquire into the circumstances; 
regarding the fatal shooting of Cadet 
Vernon Stoddart at Camp Mohawk re
turned a verdict that death was acci
dental and that no blame was attached 
to Cadet Moore. The remains of the 
deceased were taken to his parents’ 
home at Lawrencetown, N.S., for in
terment.

HU!
I

Two Can
CARS WERE DERAILED.

Prince Rupert. B. C„ Jan. 23.—Passen
gers arriving here by a delayed train, 
this morning tell Of an accident at Chip 
Lake at 3 a.m. on Monday. The G. T. 
P. train on a sharp bend of the C. N. 
R. grade left the rails, the colonist, mail 
and baggage cars going down the em
bankment. No one was killed. Taltok- 
son, of Grafton, N. D., was badly cut in 
the head and internally injured, and Wan. 
Irwin, of Young, Sask., was bruised.
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Universal Seven Hour Day
Suggested to Conserve Coalwere

WILL RATION PARIS BELIEVED TO BE DROWNED.

Special to The Toronto World.
Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., Jan. 23— 

Mystery still shrouds the disappear
ance of Alderman W. H. Mun.ro, who 
has not been heard from since he 
left home last Thursday to go to the 
Michigan Soo. It is almost certain 
that he was drowned while crossing 
the ice to come home.

I
Indianapolis, Ind., Jan. 23.—A universal 

seven-hour day during the period of the 
war. instead of present spasmodic sus
pension of industries by the fuel admin
istration to conserve coal and relieve 
railroad congestion, was suggested today 
by Samuel Gompers, president of the A. 
F. of L. In a speech to the convention of 
United Mine Owners.

. Government Will Gradually Extend 
System Thruout Country.

, , The government has
decided to apply the bread rationing 
system to the Paris district on Janu
ary 29, extending it gradually thru
out the country. Every man, woman 
and child will be entitled to ten 
ounces of bread dlaily. M. Boret, minis
ter of provisions, explained that the 
government had been impelled by im
perative necessity to take this step, 
ao as to free as much tonnage) as| 
possible for the transportation of 
American troops.

Paris, Jam. 28

FISHING VESSEL WRECKED.
1

Prince Rupert, B. C., Jan. 23.—The fish
ing vessel Kltwanga, ot the Deep Sea 
Company, has been loet off Graham Is
land.- The veesel was anchored on the 
west coast, when a storm came up, and 
before her engines could be started her 
anchor cables became entangled in the 
propeller, and the rolling vessel whs 
soon dragged to the bottom. Caipt. Os
wald and the men aboard the boat made 

shore in safety. The ship was insured.

BELGIAN PEACE TERMS.

Havre, Jan 23.—The Belgian Govern
ment’s terms of peace, so fax as they 
concern Belgium herself, set forth in her 
reply to Pope Benedict’» peace note, made 
public today, are, in substance, absolute 
political, economic and territorial tads* 
pendencc. ________ , , - , . . .

R1CANADIANS GETS APPOINTMENT

London, Jan. 23.—Major G. Royce, 
ot Toronto, Is appointed commandant 
of the Canadian Hospital at Brom
ley, Kent, replacing Lleut.-JCol. J. 
Srder. of Weatonount._____________________
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WAR TAX ON SHIPPERS.Editor World: Here area few matters 
I would like to ,be enlightened 

Oil:
mous, over 341,000,000 barrels, yet the 
prices go up—coal oil, 24 cents a gal
lon. I wrote to oil companies direct 
to find out If I am paying ttte uni
form price, and aim advised my local 
dealer will be g.od to supply me. The 
retailer has too much rope.

Flour: I have written the mills di
rect what price I ought to pay for 
then particular brand of flour, and 
mostly comes the same dope—th 
toiler will supply me, etc., etc. Am I 
justified in this matter. The retailer 
is hogging it, all right.

Can you not enlighten me on this 
coal oil business? How is there such 
a vast difference in prices compared 
with United States? 
that the coal oil, with such an en
ormous (1917) production, needs at
tention.

upon;
The output (19ii) was enor- Ottawa, Jan. 23.—When the west

ern delegation has a hearing before 
the government tomorrow to protest 
against the increase in freight and 
passenger rates on the railways, the 
proposals, by way of alternative, will 
Include one whereby a war tax should 
be imposed on shippers, the money to 
be utilized to secure roiling stock and 
betterments for roads that need it.
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LONDON4
ÏTO REFUND SOLDIERS’ TAXES'.

Winnipeg, Jan. 23.—Provision may be 
made by the city to refund the taxes on 
soldiers' homes. The matter was dealt 
with by the board of control this morn
ing, and, while no action was taken, pro
posals as to stipulations in the necessary 
bylaw, which were submitted by the city 
treasurer, were favorably reviewed.

LUMBERMEN OPPOSE RAISE.

Winnipeg. Jan. 23. — Lumbermen 
representing 1200 retail yards in west
ern Canada in convention in the Royal

expressed
their strong objection to the proposed 
increase of 15 per cent, in the freight 
rates and substituted two alternative 
methods by- which the government 
might increase its revenue.
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I he Burnt Birthday Anniversary 
Banquet. Alexandra Hotel today f

ft.
”35 îj

Editor World: All over the world on 
the 25th instant, lovers of Robert 
Burns will celebrate the anniversary 
of his birth.
Literary Club will hold its annual 
banquet in the Walker House. The 
annual oration will be delivered by 
Archdeacon Cody.

ST
V z

IsiIn Toronto, the Bums i| FOUR CHATHAM MEN HONORED.

Special to The Toronto World.
Chatham, Jan. 23-—Four former of

ficer» of the 186th Kent Battalion have 
been decorated for distinguished 
duct in the field, according to word 
received in this city today. Captain 
Spencer has been awarded the Dis
tinguished Service Order; Captains 
Halstead and Garnet Brackin and 
Lieut. Wallace Taylor, the Military 
Medal.

ï,1!

Other speakers 
will be Rev. Dr. Hincks and Mr. F. 
■M. Bell-Smith, 
given by Mr. David M. Carruthere 
and Mr. Charles Walker.

Many of the admirers of Burns, who 
live in Toronto, do not yet know that 
they will be welcome at the banquet, 
if they come; not only Scotchmen, 
but men of all nationalities who re
cognize the genius of Burns.

James L. Hughes, president.

'

Recitations will bem con-
'•is

Iil Don’t forego your glass of beer when it is so 
easy to buy Imperial.

For Sale by All Hotels and Restaurants. Order by the case 
.from your Grocer or Dealer.

BREWED EXCLUSIVELY FROM CHOICE MALT AND HOPS

The O’Keefe Brewery Co., Limited, Toronto. Phone Mein 4202.
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FAMOUS ENGINEER DEAD.

London. Jan. 23.—Sir John Wolfe 
Barry, widely known engineer officer 
of numerous engineering and allied 
societies, member of the army rail
way council and consulting engineer 
to many railway and public works 
corporations, died in London yes ter- 

.day. lie was bom in 1836.
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CARSON MAY MAKE 
„ IRISH SETTLEMENT

Section

£Wool Suitings 
«-•Coatings

_ -howin* a magnificent coUee-

d«5Ld inducting fine assortment in 
Wool Velours Chiffon Serges.

/ wv^res.
! AU the season^fartged^hadee^rt

^o^vA^nd^ces.

che^M

thMl^nurn1and^0ma*tinum temperatures; 
Victoria:, 42-46; Vancouver, 38-42, Kam
loops, 26-34; Edmonton; 26-38; Calgaiy, 
16-44; Prince Albert, 12-20; Saekatoon, 
22-38; Regina, 16-26; Moose Jaw 26-31, 
Winnipeg, 12 toelow-8 above; Port Arthur, 
16 below-4; Parry Sound 8 below-4, Lon
don, 0-17; Toronto, 10-18; Kingston, 4-14, 
Ottawa, 6-1® ; Montreal, 8-14; Quebec. 4- 
16; St. John, 12-18; Halifax, 18-26. 

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georg.an Bay—•Suoth- 

east winds; moderately cold, with some 
light local snowfalls, but mostly fair.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence 
—Pair and moderately cold.

Lower' St. Lawrence, Gulf and North 
Shore—Fresh westerly winds; fair and
C°Marltime—Fresh westerly winds; fair
“V*.y. Superior—Moderate winds; fair

and Saskatchewan—Fair and

in Helen Ware «.a 
Thomas Santschi

British Press Sees 
«^Resignation Move 

for Harmony.

INFANTRY.

Premier Von Seydler. Condemns 
Move to Dissolve Existing 

Union of Dual Monarchy.

Died of wounds—T. Brocklebank, Wind
sor, Ont.; E. H. Stirrett, Berwick. Ont.

Died—F. J. Snelgrove. Hillsboro, N.B.; 
C. Rothwell, Argyle, Man.; M. A. H. An
drews, W E. Smith. England

III—G. A. McLeod. Edmonton; H. E. 
Leighton, Brockton. Mas».; D. O’Briën, 
Ireland.

IN

‘The Garden of Allah’X? London, Jan. 23.—Edward Lysaght, 
representative of County Clare in the 
Irish convention, has resigned his 
membership in the Convention, 
was one of the government’s nomi
nees.

The Daily News prints prominently 
a statement from its Dublin corre
spondent confirming the suggestion 
that Sir Edward resigned from the 
cabinet not to strengthen Ulster's op
position to a settlement, but, on the 
contrary, to try to bring about har
mony.

The writer adds that the resigna
tion completely surprised- the Belfast 
delegates, who are as anxious as any
one to learn Its precise significance. 
He mentions a passage in The Irish 
Times, the organ of southern Union
ism, welcoming Carson’s “return to 
Irish politics at a most vital moment 
of his country’s need.’’

Belfast messages say that Sir Ed
ward Carson goes immediately to Ul
ster for a conference with the local 
leaders. The Ulster papers take It 
for granted that he resigned In order 
to renew the fight against home rule. 
The Belfast News Letter, the leading 
Carson organ, says: “His resignation 
is Ulster’s gain in the struggle that is 
now before us. We shall enter upon 
it under his leadership with unabated 
courage.”

The Manchester Guardian, one of 
the newspapers which believe Sir 
Edward intends to work for a settle
ment of the Irish question, says his 
plape in the war cabinet is not like
ly to be filled for the present, and 
adds:

“By leaving the seat vacant there 
is a natural Inference that Sir Ed
ward may return to his place, 
that is correct it would imply the 
strongest 
ment.”

Amsterdam, Jan. 23.—The Austrian 
premier, Dr. von Seydler, according to 
a Vienna dispatch, replied to an inter
pellation in the lower house Tuesday. 
The interpellation had reference to a 
resolution adopted by the Prague depu
ties, demanding the right of sélf-de
termination for Bohemia.

The premier characterized the de
mand as having been conceived in a 
sense absolutely hobble to the state.

“its underlying Idea,” he said, "is to 
dissolve the existing state union and 
assume full independence. Such a de
mand is an encouragement to the 
enemy to continue the war and must 
be Indignantly rejected by every Aus
trian and combated by every Austrian 
government by every means. We are 
striving for an honorable peace, strong 
in the spirit of Justice and concilia
tion, but also unity and firmness which 
will make clear to our enemies the 
futility of their intentions of oppres
sion.”

MOUNTED RIFLES.
Travis, England;

AHe
Wounded—E.

Bed well, Harrowby, Man.; 
Glenora. Man.

Edwin 
O. Sole,Sweater Coats

37.6O to $12.00 each.

RAILWAY TROOPS. 
Died—J. riernhart, Cariboo, B.C.

FORESTRY CORPS.
Ill—C. Baird, Star City, Saak.

A

♦ELSIE FERGUSON
in her latest photoplay

Wool Spencers
A popular garment

for winter wear. Price, $2.50 each.

‘TOSE OF THE WORLD”
and cold.

Manitoba 
milder. f’ ,

Alberta—Fair and mild.

GUNFIRE INCREASES
ON FLANDERS FRONT

See how she unravels the domestic 
tangle into which three officers placed 
her.

Another SEN NETT COMEDY RIOTTHE BAROMETER.

Time. Ther. Bar.
g a.m,12 29-39
Noon........ 41 in' ii2 p.m., ......... 23.40
IpS::::::::::: io a'.so,

Mean of day, It; difference from age, 8P below; highest, IS; lowest, 10; 
enow, tracé.

Germans Report Greater Fighting 
Activity South of River Scarpe 

—French Attacks

Berlin, Jan. 28, via London.—The 
war office communication issued to
day, follows:

“Western theatre, array of Crown 
Prince Rupprecht:

“On nearly the wihole of the Flan
ders front, the artillery activity in
creased during the afternoon. South 
of the Scarpe the fighting activity 
also increased.

“Near St. Quentin, a great number 
of enemy prisoners were brought in 
as the result of eucdelsstut recon
naissances.

“Army of the German crown prince 
—'North of Soualn and northeast of 
Avocourt, there .were attacks by the 
French after strong artillery prepar
ation- The enemy was beaten back 
in violent lhand-to-lhand -fighting. Our 
Infantry detachments penetrated the 
enemy's trenches east, of Malamcourt 
and returned with many prisoners. 
Between Beaucouflt and ©mes, the 
arttllery activity increased in the 
evening.

“In the eastern theatre and Mace
donia, the situation Is unchanged."

Shetland 
Wool Spencers

Wind.
17 W.
18 W.
13 W. 
aver-

V

N. M hand-knit Shetland wool spencers 
colors white and grey. Suitable for 

blouse or under coat for 
Shown in variety ot

\
aring over 
:ra warmth, 
ces.

RAID BY FRENCHMEN
MARKS ITALIAN FRONTV

X STREET CAR DELAYSSale of Ready-to- 
Wear Garments

Prisoners and Machine Gun Taken 
South of Quero — Allies Make 

Reconnaissances.( Wednesday, Jan. 23, 1918.
Sherboume cars, westbound, 

delayed 6 minutes at 8.27 a.m. 
at Yonge and Bloor, by sleigh 
stuck on track.

King cars, eastbound, de
layed 6 minutes » at 8.35 a-m. 
at King arid Brant, by auto 
stuck on track.

Dundas and College cars, - 
westbound, delayed 7 minutes 
at 2.50 plm. ' at Dundas and 
Icnsdowne, by sleigh stuck 
on track.

Dundas cars, westbound, de
layed 12 minutes at 3.20 p.m. 
at Dundas and Teraulay, by 
auto truck stuck on track.

Carlton cars, westbound, de
layed 8 minutes at 2.30 p.m. 
at Carlton and Jarvis, by auto 
stuck on track.

King and Bathurst cars, 
both ways, delayed 8 minutes 
at 1.47 p.m. at King and Bath
urst, by sleigh stuck on track.

King cars, eastbound, de
layed 9 minutes at 10.05 a.m. 
at King and Parliament, by 
auto stuck on track.

"Great clearance sale of all our stock 
ot winter ready-to-wear coats, suits,

*1* SMt Rome, Jan. 23.—The Italian war of- 
flpe communication Issued today says:

“There have been active and profit
able reconnaissances toy small groups 
against the enemy line between the 
southeastern slopes of Monte Spinen- 
cla and the eight bank of the Plàvé.

“From the Orinc Valley we brought 
'back materials of various kinds, and 
In a successful surprise attack south 
of Quero a French party captured 
prisoners and a machine gun.

"Froth Nervesa to Ponte della Friu- 
la our patrols drove back hostile 
parties. The fire along the front at 
times grew more Intense between the 
Adige and Brents. Valleys and along 
the banks of the Plave.’

now 
this stock, 
now offered.

Taffeta Underskirts
Fine assortment of silk taffeta un

derskirts in plain colors and shot 
sets, Including black. Good choice 

ityies, ranging in price from 
.60._____ ; r

Mall Orders Promptly Filled.

! N

.O m4> J I

£
■-fr j ritnewest s 

00 to $6« OPERA | MATINEE 
HOUSE I SATURDAY *1

Bvgs., 25c to $1.00. Mats., 26c and 60c.
THE FAMOUS SOUTHERN ROMANCE

rGRANDbelief in an Irish settle--

JOHN C6TT01 SON MANY PERSONS LOST
IN SINKING TWO SHIPS THE WHITE SLAVE

Mli^TONIGHT, 8.30

fifr DENTALS vs. * 
r CRESCENTS

HOCKEYTORONTO CLOTHIERS OBJECT
TO FALSE ECONOMY

& PRO-GERMANS GET ANGRY With Big Chorus of Darkles, Singing 
the Swept Son»» of Long Ago

NEXT WEEK----- Seats Now on Sale
Drama 
of All

Seven Hundred and Eighteen Persons 
Drown in Mediterranean Dep

redation
r;

1
Ladles and 
Gentlemen's
af all kinds cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 

Work excellent. Prices reasonable. 
NEW YORK HAT WORKS,

Phene N. 6165. 666 Yonge St.

American Regulations to Control Neu
tral Shipping Cause Perturbation.

Madrid, Jan. 23.—The Germanophile 
press strongly criticizes the American 
war trade board's regulations, effec
tive Fete. 1, concerning neutral navt- 
gation in American Waters.

The newspaper Abo, for Instance, 
declares that "the American Govern
ment, before becoming a belligerent, 
would never have allowed such viola
tion of the rights of HpUtrals.”

Control of neutral shipping at Am
erican ports will be undertaken by the 
war trade board Feb. 1. This action 
is designed id shut off channels thru 
which Germany and tier allies have 
been receiving information from 
agents In the United States, as well 
as. to prevent them from receiving 
goods from. America,

GENERAL ROBERTSON >4- t- . fixi :>ia
FIRMLY ENTRENCHED.

Lord Northciiffe Has Mere Difficult 
Task Ahead Than When He 

Assailed Kitchener.

HATS Told
T,m. WHICH ONE. - 
SHALL I MARRY?

At the Same Time Express Opposition to 
Waste and Extravange In 

Cities.
London, Jan. 23.—By the sinking of 

two steamers by the enemy in the 
Mediterranean about three weeks ago 
718 lives were lost, it was announced 
officially today in the house of com
mons by Thomas J. Macnamara, fin
ancial secretary of the. admiralty. He 
also announced that ait the end of 
December a ship was sunk in the 
mouth of the Mersey with a lone ot| 
40 lives.

Mr. Macnamara added that public 
notificaition of the loss of these ves
sels had been delayed until the rela
tives Were notified.

-.rtNOWBANK ' Tickets for the OANADIEiN-TORONTO 
game, MONDAY, JAN. 28th, on Bale at 
ARENA, Spaldings & Mood ay’s tomorrow.

New York, Jan. 23.—Opposition to waste 
and extravagance In drees hut equally 
strong objection to “false, economy” weje 
voiced in resolutions adopted here today 
by the national association of clothiers. 
Hoarding of money by the public may 
l-nln the clothing business, it was as
serted. Raising of more sheep to pro
duce more wool was advocated.

The ethics of army uniforms also was 
discussed. Some of the speakers de
clared It was undemocratic for rich men s 
sons to wear expensive uniforms when 
other officers, just as brave and patriotic, 
could not afford to buy clothing of as 
good quality. Standardization of fabric 
and tailoring with a price fixed by the 
government was urged. Samuel Wile, of 

elected president of the

.
Bvgs., 25c to $1.00. Mats., 25c and 60c.n Township Man 

on Way to City.

onto World.
23.—The body of a 
so John Holland, a 
hip farmer, was 
on lying in a enow 
nd concession of 
’he remains were 
Johnson, a farmer, 

to this city with a

were working for 
one they were able 
j ceased, who is be
en overcome on his 
and died from ex- J

aAGITATION OF PEACE 
ANNOYS GERMANY

SWITZERLAND FORCES
DESERTERS TO WORK

King cars, westbound, and 
Broadview cans, poth ways, 
delayed 10 minutes at 4.50 
p.m. at Don bridge, by wagon 
stuck on track. *

King and Belt Line cars, 
both ways, delayed 65 minutes 
at 6 p.m., between King and 
Bay, by fire.

Harbord cars, eastbound, de
layed 6 minutes at 4.09 p.m. 
at Ossington and Bloor, by 
sleigh stuck on track.

Harbord cars, both ways, 
delayed 1 hour and 10 minutes 
at 6 p.m. at Bay and Adelaide, 
by fire.

Bathurst cars delayed 6 
minutes at 8.40 p.m. at Front 
and John, by train.

■College and Carlton cars, 
westbound, delayed 6 minutes 
at 4.59 p.m. at Ossington and 
College, by auto on track.

In addition to the above 
there were several delays of 
less than 6 minutes each, due 
to various causes.

Fifteen Thousand Men Set at Increas
ing Agricultural Production. Mats., 1 Sc—This Week—■Bvgs., 15c, 25c.

A LICE BRADY 
A in “THE MAID OF BELGIUM"feerne, Jan. 23.—Half of the 30,000 

men who have taken refuge In Swit
zerland as deserters or In order to 
avoid military service in their

to be mobilized by the

Militarist Organs Censure 
Vienna Cabinet—Mobs 

Acclaim1 Bolsheviki.

& The Six Royal Hussar Obis, in a festival 
of music and song; Gordon BHdrtd and 
Players, presenting “Won By a Leg”; 
Three Cowell Bros.; Beth Challise, assist
ed by Ed. Lambert; Burke * Harris; 
Ballard Trio; Weber * BSMott; Loew’s 
First-run Comedy Pictures.
The Performance in the Winter Garden 

is the Same as in Loew’s Theatre.'

own Big American Steel Companies 
Would Build Works in Canada

country are 
Swiss Government for civilian service. 
They have been formed into compan
ies of 150 each under the supervision 
of Swiss officers, and have been set 
to work oh the land to increase the 
agricultural production. They will 
receive food and clothing and 26 cents 
pay a day, the same amount paid to

by the

Rochester, was 
association.1

GALT BOARD OF TRADE Ottawa, Jan. 23.—It was stated at 
the marine department that the gov
ernment has received tentative offers 
from large American companies de
siring to engage in the manufacture 
of steel for Canadian ships. These 
companies, ho'weVer, required encour
agement in the way of bonuses and 
concessions before taking up the man
ufacture of steel products ori a large 
scale in Canada. The government, it 
is understood, has not yet decided to 
bonus corporations desiring to engage 
in the work. Companies may, it is 
stated, submit a proposition and 
prices to the government, which will 
consider them and accept or reject 
them as it sees fit.

>London, Jan. 23.—The peace agita
tion in_ Austria-Hungary is receiving 
a great deal of attention in Germany. 
The socialist newspaper, Vorwaerts 
of Berlin, emphatically declares the 
solidarity of the German proletariat 
with Austrian labor in the peace 
struggle, and maintains that events in 
the dual monarchy must have a deep 
reaction in Germany.

Among newspapers of a different 
complexion there are indications of 
considerable irritation toward Aus
tria, which in some cases is expressed 
frankly. The Frankfurter Zeitung ex
presses much concern at the peace 
agitation in Austria, and conjectures 
that the strikes in Austria are at
tributable to Count Czernin’s “stage! 
management.”

Other German newspapers express 
strong dissatisfaction at the attitude 
of Count Czernin.

A report from Amsterdam says that 
fourteen meetings having the charac
ter of peace demonstrations were held 
in Cologne on Monday, non-socialists 
from the middle classes as well as the 
socialist being represented largely.

A Rome despatch says: Reports 
from Austrian prisoners captured at 
the front and Italians severely wound
ed who have been returned by Austria, 
as well as from other sources, depict 
a very serious aspect in the dual 
archy. Riots have been occurring in 
almost all the big towns, led by fam- 
ished women and children who ask 
for bread. No newspapers are pub
lished. Events in Russia incite the 
populace to follow the example given. 
It is reported that the police are unable 
to manage the mobs, which in several 
towns have sacked shops, set fire to 
public buildings and constructed bar
ricades flying red revolutionary flags 
with inscriptions acclaiming Trotzky.

Practically the Er-tire Slate of Offi
cer* Were Re-elected.

Special to The Toronto World.
Galt, Jan. 23-—The annual maeting 

of the .board of trade was held to
night, and practically the entire slate 
of officers of 1917 was re-elected. As 
a result of the address toy Œt. T. Smith, 
president of 1,he Hamilton Board of 
Trade, preliminary steps were taken 
to organize a greater hog production 
club here.

ALL•SHEA’S WEEKPASTOR Swiss soldiers.
. They are being assisted 
Swiss Socialists in organizing a meet
ing to protest against this service.

GEORGIE AND CUDDLES, in 
“THE BANDBOX REVUE” 
EARL CAVANAUGH & CO. 

FRANK ORTH—ANNIE CODY
Valentine and

to Become Principal of 
hi College.

—Rev. Dr. D. L. Rlt- 
kational Church, "Nott- 
f'ho has been giving a 
bn this city, has been 
[principal at the Con- 

Montreal, but has re- 
[until he confers with 
Ingham.

London, Jan. 23. —- In opening the 
campaign against General Sir William 
Robertson, chief-of-staff, Lord North - 
oliffe Is tackling a much more com
plex problem than when he attacked 
Lord Kitchener, i 1

,010 tt-„ Robertson has not the same popu-
president, J. M Irwin; prvœident J. DttiJ^Ato.il toThte
Ji, .Hancock; vice-pres tifent, Alfred 
Tàylor; vreasurer, W. Philip; secre
tary, H- J- Foster; council, G. A.
Bobbie, J. G. Turnbull, John Sloan,
G. Hancock, jr., A. M. Edwards, T. H.
Watson, S. L. Clark, A- S- Wilkinson,
F. S. Jarvis, C- E. A. Dowier; auditor,
W. E. Brown.

BeM;'™? Cait1ngDC»mpbells; The British 
Gazette.

HURT IN RUNAWAY

Two Canadian Officers Are Badly 
Injured in England.

Wingham, Jan. 23.—According to 
here from England

Evg. Prlcee ; 
15c and 25c.

Mat. Dally, 15c. 
Sat. Mat., 25c.

ALL
WEEK

l
word received 
Major HI Campbell had his leg broken 
and Major C. F. Vanstone was badly 
cut about the face and head in a run
away accident. They were returning 
from the funeral of Pte. Adair, of 
Wingham, when an auto came up be
hind and frightened the horses. The 
driver was killed and Lieut. Woods, 
kho was also in the party, was bad
ly shaken up. All three were taken 
to the hospital.

sake. The general public, however, 
which in these matters draws its im
pressions from the arfhy, which now 
forms so large a part of tihe nation, 
looks upon him as a good soldier.

Rdbentson is charged by Lovat 
Fraser with being the representative 
of the caste system of the old regu
lar army. That officers of the terri
torial and new army battalions are 
confined to regimental duties while 
staff appointments are regarded as 
the prerogative of the old regulars, is 
one way of stating the charge. An
other way Is to stiy that whereas the 
regular officers are but three per 
cent, of the total number of officers 
in the present British armies they oc
cupy 80 per cent, of the staff positions. 
A third way is to assert that only 
regular officers ever get beyond the 
rank of brigadier-general.

i Hour Day 
to Conserve Coal TROTZKY COMPLAINS

OF OMITTED SPEECHES William Russell
“Snap Judgment”. Jan. 23.—A universal 

ring the period of the 
resent spasmodic Bus
es by the fuel admln- 
ive coal and relieve 
, was suggested today 
rs, president of the A. 
h. to the convention of

mReports of Central Powers Concerning 
Peace Negotiations Offend 

Bolshevik Minister.
%

Cameron Clemente & Co.; Hazel Kirk 
Quintette; "Danse D’Art"; Trunnel I; 
Trio; Connors and Huyck; Rvblnl and 
Martini; Pathe News.______________■

|*SRETURNED OPEN VERDICT London, Jan. 28.—M. Karahan, sec
retary of the Russian delegation at 
Brest-Litovsk, has announced, says an 
Exchange Telegraph despatch from 
Petrograd, that the Russian delega
tion has made an official protest to 
Dr. von Kuehlman and Count Czernin, 
heads of the German and Austrian 
delegations, regarding the omission 
from the official German reports of 
the declaration of Leon Trotzky at 
the latest sitting of the peace confer
ence respecting the attitude of the 
central powers, 
after a fortnight’s negotiations Ger
many and Austria were insisting up
on terms contrary to the principles 
they acknowledged in their announce
ment of Dec. 25 respecting peace 
without annexations'or indemnities.

M
[daily mrsi 
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1l-K DEATHS.
BLACKLOCK—At 567 Dufferin street, 

Tuesday, Jan. 22, 1918, Adeline (Adoie) 
BmoKiock, beloved daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Blacktock, aged 4 months 19 
days.

Funeral Thursday, 2.30 p.m., 
above address to Prospect Cemetery.

BOND—On Wednesday, Jan, 23, 1918,
Edwin George Bond, aged 47 years.

Funeral from his late residence, 275 
Brunswick avenue, to Hiller eat Ceme
tery, Woodbridge, by C. P. R. train, 
leaving Union Station Friday, a.m., at

Coroner's Investigation of Snowplow 
Wreck Causing Two Deaths.EACE TERMS.

-The Belgian Govern- 
face, so far as they 
■reelf, set forth in her j 
Wet's peace note, made 
In substance, absolute 
and territorial lnde-

RUMANIAN FUND SEIZEDi Alvinston, Ont., Jan. 23.—An open 
verdict was returned by the jury 
which tonight investigated the recent 
snow bank fatality in which the lives 
of Fred Terrehean and E. Cunning
ham, Michigan Central employes, were 
lost. The verdict stated that Cunning
ham came to his death either by scald
ing or inhaling steam. Evidence of 
the railwaymen was that he had no 
business to be riding in the locomo
tive.

Divisional Engineer Johnston of the 
Michigan Central, who was riding in 
the snowplow, testified that he did 
not think the accident was caused by 
the snow bank. He thought that 
something wrong with the rails caused 
the snowplow to - leave the track 
befdfé It struck the enow bank and 
then it upset, causing the engines be
hind it to telescope.

mon-
FRED IRWIN’SBolsheviki Also Take Crown Jewels at 

Kishinev—Queen Flees to 
Jassy. MAJESTICSfrom r---------

” Amsterdam, Jan. 23.—According to 
s' Petrograd despatch to German 
newspapers, which was received by an 
indirect route, the Bolsheviki has 
seized a portion of the funds of the 
Rumanian treasury deposited in a 
Moscow bank, and also taken the Ru
manian crown jewels at Kishinev.

According to the despatch Queen 
Marie of Rumania had fled from Kish
inev to Jassy, the Rumanian capital.

FEATURING
FLORENCE BENNETT

% THE TORONTO GIRL.Trotzky said that
FIGHTS BY ST. QUENTIN

BOLSHEVIKI TO END 
PEACE POURPARLERS

British Report Three Men Misting— 
Germane Raid French Near 

Nieuport.

'«London, Jan. 23.—“There were en
counters during tihe night southwest 
of St. Quentin between our troops and 
hostile raiding parties and patrols,” 
the war office reports. “Three of our 
men are missing. .

“A raid attempted by the enemy 
against our poets south of La Bassee 
was driven off.”

“As a result of an important raid 
which the Gentians made in Belgium, 
after an intense bombardment, they 
gained a footing In an advanced po
sition of our first line east of the 
Town of Nieuport,” the French war 
office announces.

“There were spirited artillery ac
tions in the vicinity of Avocourt. 
Elsewhere the night was calm.”

ft 9.16.
HUNGARIAN WORKERS

WANT PEACE AT ONCE
I HAGERMiAN—On Wednesday, Jan. 23,

1916, at- his late residence, Markham, 
Theophitue Hagerman, In his 76th year 

Funeral on Friday, the 26th Inst., at 
2 p.m. to Locust Hill Cemetery. 

PICKERING—On Jan. 21, 1918, Chartes 
Foster Pickering, at the residence of 
his brother, Dr. Latimer Pickering. 277 
Dundas street east.

Funeral to Norway Cemetery, Thurs
day, 24th in.«t., at 2.30 p.m.

THOMPSON—Early Tuesday morning, 
Jan. 22nd, 1918, at her late residence, 40

V
Deputation Told That Incidents Like 

Recent Strike Jeopardized Ne
gotiations.

LONDON CHILD BADLY BURNED.

London, Ont., Jan. 23.—The three- 
year-old son of Chas. Lindfleld, of the 

I . Pipe Line road, was so badly burned 
while playing with matches at his 

I home this evening that little hope is 
■ , held for his recovery. Mr. Lindfleld 
I had his hands terribly burned while 
* trying to smother the flames.

I
\ * Petrograd Newspapers Fore

cast Breaking Off Negoti
ations With Germany. .<]

23.—In the AustrianBasle, Jan.
Chamber of Deputies, a Vienna de
spatch says. Premier von Seydler was 
interpellated by German and Czech 
deputies respecting a resolution adopt
ed at Prague demanding the Indepen
dence of the Bohemians. The premier 
declared the resolution was unpatri
otic. The strikes, Dr. von Seydler as
serted, had not been of excessi ve char
acter, but might have assumed a dan
gerous form.

The official correspondence bureau 
of Budapest announces that Dr. Wek- 
erie, the Hungarian premier, has re
ceived a deputation of workmen which 
handed him a memorial containing a 
resolution stating that the wqrkmen 
desired a speedy conclusion o£ -peace 
based on the principles of no/annexa
tion, self-determination of the right, 
peoples, and the immediate discus
sion in the Hungarian lower house of 
the franchise bill. The workmen fur
ther requested a fair and equal dis
tribution of foodstuffs and other ne-
Cepronder Wekerle replied that the 
Hungarian Government was strongly 
supporting the peace policy. But, he 
said, incidents like the present strike 
seriously menaced the peace negotia
tions.

OUT Two Conscientious Objectors 
Get Two Years in Penitentiary

Rumors Arise in Ottawa Over 
Deadlock Between Manufac

turers and Publishers.

London, Jan. 28.—A long statement 
dealing with the Brest-Litovsk nego
tiations issued thru tihe Bolshevik 
telegraph agency at Petrograd em
phasize® the absolute German refusal 
to give any sort of a guarantee of 
the evacuation of occupied tetritorie* 

“In sudh circumstances," says the 
statement “the woods self-determin
ation sound like mockery of principles 
and the people concerned."

“The revolution cannot live in an 
atmosphere of deceit and falsehood. 
The revolution may not at a given 

of moment be in a position to repudiate 
the annexationists, but £t will never 
humiliate itself to call block 
and won’t cover up the brutal 
nexationlst pretentions with the fig 
leaf of democracy.

“The significances of tihe Brest- 
Litovsk pourparlers are that they 
stripped from German imperialism 
its false coats temporarily borrowed 
from the democratic wardrobe and ex
posed the cruel reality of annexa- 
tionimn of owners and capitalists. 
There is nothÿig more to be demanded 
from tire pourparlers.’

A Petrograd despatch says: “Break
ing off of all peaeî i egotintions at 

of Brest-Litovsk was forecasted In all 
the Bolshevik newspaper organs to
day. Their unanimity would appear to 
indicate this prediction came from au- 

■ UiorStative circles”

Winnipeg, Jan. 23.—Two years in the 
Stony Mountain Penitentiary 
sentenoi trapesed on two conscientious 
objectors to military service by Magis
trate MacDonald, in the city police court 
today. They were David Wells and Chas. 
'H. Edwards.

Charles H. Edwards defied the authori
ties when, called up for service. In a 
letter to hi* sweetheart, written short!v 
after lie was ordered tç> report, he 
states: “I' consider this a grand and
sh.rirus ri'ivilege to witness for the 
Lord.’*

was thei Wells street, Toronto, Margaret Lums- 
den, beloved wife of Frank C. Thomp
son, in her 39th year.

Funeral 'from above address Thurs
day, 2 p.m. Interment Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery. (Motors.)

HOGS UP AT WOODSTOCK.

Woodstock, Jan. 23.—Hogs were mar
keted here this week at $18 a cwt., an 
increase of 50 cents over the foregoing 
two weeks since, when no shipments have 
been mode up till the present.

Ottawa, Jan. 23.—There is a good 
deal off discussion here as to the 
possibility of the government taking 
over a couple of paper mills and fur
nishing the newspapers With the 
needed supply of newsprint on ac
count of the seeming impossibility of 
the Canadian Press Association and 
the manufacturers of newsprint com
ing together and adjusting toy agree
ment differences as to price. Tihe 
government has the authority under 
the War Measures Act, and it is re
cognized that the newspapers are 
bearing a very heavy burden from tihe 
cost of newsprint.

Should the suggestion of the gov
ernment taking over the necessary 
mills be carried out, newsprint would 
be furnished at a fixed rate, approxi
mately near the actual cost, and the 
owners of the property would be 
compensated at whatever figure was 
considered fair ar.d Just. It is cal
culated that two mills in eastern Can
ada would furnish all the paper ne
cessary for the newspapers outside 
of the far west, where a domestic 
supply can toe arranged for. One mill 
In northern Ontario and one in Que
bec are spoken of.

AUSTRIANS MASSACRE
ITALIAN PRISONERS

Enemy Soldiers Tear Rings From 
Hands of Women—Many Depre

dation».

Washington, Jan. 23.—Italian offi
cial despatches continue to tell of 
atrocities and horrors perpetrated on 
prisoners cf war and the Italian civil 
population by the Austro-German In
vaders.

Near Codriopo the invading troops 
drove Italian prisoners before them 
to be slaughtered by the gunfire of 
their comrades, and at Plaven the Aus
trians drove parties of civilians, hand
cuffed and manacled together, ahead 

Into the Italian fire, 
sailors and shock 

troops of Italian forces were attacked 
apparently by a large number of 
women, who turned out to be Aus
trian troops in petticoats.

Escaped Italian prisoners report 
Austrian soldiers tearing rings from 
the hands of Italian women, and many 
other depredations.

Harp^p; customs broker, 
Wellington et., cornet Bay st.

39 West
WAS A MOTORMANIAC

7/ RE-ELECTS ITS EXECUTIVE.
Murderer Insane Plea Put Forward at 

Longueuil Murder Trial. A NEW ORGANIZATIONMontreal, Jan- 23.—The Chambre de 
Commerce this afternoon at its annual 
meeting re-elected the entire executive 
by acclamation. J. E. C. Daoust is 
President, Joseph Quintal and Alfred 
Lambert are vice-presidents, Rodolphe 
Hedged Is treasurer and Leon Lorrain 
ueoretary.

1
:Montreal, Jan. 23.—The trial at Sorel 

of Joseph Bolduc for the murdier of 
Seotique Bourdon, automobile agent at 
Longueuil, will probably be concluded 
tomorrow. Today the defence put in 
evidence with a view to proving the ac
cused insane-

Dr. Aime Chartier of Sored testified 
that Bolduc suffered from “motor- 
mania.” a disease which causes its 
victim to be always talking about au
tomobiles. and was a degenerate and 
very conceited. In his opinion Bolduc 
was temporarily insane at the time of 
the murder. Dr. Marie of Sorel sub
stantiated Dr. Chartier's testimony.

The alienist for the crown stated 
that in his opinion the prisoner recog
nized right from wrong, and at the 
time of tihe murder was aware of 
whait he was doing.

whiteA. B. Coles Elected President of News
print Manufacturers’ Association.

New York, Jan. 23. — Members of tne 
Newsprint Manufacturers’ Association 
met here today and approved the re
vised articles of incorporation, provid
ing for the formation of a new organi
zation to take place of the recently dis
solved Combination. A. B. Coles was 
elected president and Morris Hooper of 
Glen Faite, N.Y., vioe-'president._______

: an-

=rJ

IS so King Edward Hotel
TEA DANCE

<2
DUNNVILLE FAIR BOARD.

Dunnville, Ont., Jan. 23. At 
annual meeting of the DunnWr.e 
Agricultural Society, the report 
Secretary -Treasurer W. A. Fry, show
ed à surplus of $750 and a resolution 
was carried to pay off the mortgage 
of $700 on the society’s property.

t/JJjjjPfNS Granulated
t f IttlSSS&ËÊÈ. S°re Eyes, Eyes Inflamed by 

M “ siih San, Dust and Wind Quickly
----”™ ™ relieved by Murine. Try It In

your Eyes and in Baby’s Eyes. 
NeSesartiai, Jest Eje Ceeiert 

j Murine Eye Remedy
gye tatvu. In Tabes 26c. For fleofc of tk* Kv — Free. 
Ask Marias By. Kearty Cf.. CMciW *

Eyelids, of their advance 
Near Caserotte

Open From 4 to 6 p.m.

DA/ÊTf OUR—AND—
WEDNESDAYS AND SATURDAYS 

From 10 to 12 p.m.

W ; >
12. «08

*

Ifc

a A.

MADISON
ETHEL CLAYTON

BLOOR AT 
BATHURST

—IN—

“ SOULS ADRIFT ”
Mutual News Weekly — Sunshine 

Comedy.

I
#*

f

EVGS. 8.20.
SAT. MAT. 2.20 

In a New 
Comedy

PRINCESS

NEILSON- “Maggie” 
TERRY “Genuinely

entertaining”
SEATS

TODAYNEXT WEEK
COIH'AN and HAiRlRUS 

Will Present
Supreme Dramatic 

Success of New York and 
LondonTHE

WILLOW TREE
A FANTASY OF JAPAN

With
FAY BAINTER

AND NEW YORK CAST 
“A play everyone ought to in.” , 

—New York Times, 
MATS. 50c.-S1.50.EVGS. 50c-$2.

ALEXANDRA | MAT. SAT.
OLIVER MOROSOO’S 
Great Laugh Success

UPSTAIRS A% DOWN
."With a Typical Morocco Cast, and Oh!

That Baby Vampire! 
f Original N. Y. and Chicago Cast 

Prices, 50c to $2.00.

NEXT 
WEEK__

Theda Bara
- AS

Cleopatra

SEATS
TODAY

William FPx Presents

(The Siren of the Nile).
The THEDA BARA superproduction. 
A wonderful story of old Egypt, direct 
from elx months Lyric Theatre, N.Y. 

DAILY MATINEES, 25c and 50c. 
EVENINGS, 25c to $1.00.

WILLIAM FÀRNUM
“WHEN A MAN 

SEES RED”
Most Human Story on the Screen
Next
Week

MABEL NORMAND, In
“DODGING A MILLION”

CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

RATES FOR NOTICES
Notice* of Births, Marriages and 

Deaths, not over 50 words...
Additional words, each Sc.
Lodge Notice* to be Included ta 
Funeral Announcement*.

In Memorlom Notice*....................»... •
Poetry and quotation* up to 4
line*, additional ........................... *
for each additional 4 Unes of
fraction el 4 tine* .......................

Card» ot Thank* (Bereavement*).. 1.00

Si.es
No

W
50

... .SO
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IN FLUSwansea 34 
Queen City 33Curling

" ' ■—«===

Great Crowd at 
Military Bouts

Ottawa 4 
Canadiens 3Hockey Boxini

A- Ne
Martre

B!1 ANOTHER VICTORY 
FOR THE IRISHMEN

SWANSEA CELERS 
WIN DISTRICT CUP

OTTAWA SURPRISES 
MONTREAL OUTFIT

TED LEWIS EARNED 
POPULAR DECISION

BILLIARDS! to!

An interesting game of English bil
liards was played on Friday evening last 
between the Royal Canadian Dragoons 
and the Khaki Club; The sergeants of 
the R.C.D.. besides having a team which 
will be hard to beat in the forthcoming 
league tournament, also excel in the way 
of entertaining visiting teams. A sup
per was provided and a good social even
ing terminated only-.too quickly. Men
tion should be made of Sergt.-Majors 
McGuire and Dowdell, the former mak
ing an unblemished break of 69, besides 
which he succeeded in compiling 110 
points in four visits to the table; Sergt.- 
Major Dowdell also gave a fine exhibi
tion of all-round play. Sergt. Whitting- 
ham was 
club side
appended the scores »

Khaki Club—
Whittingham.........150
GiU...................
Stark............
Coyle..............
Me Janet....
Butler............

Khaki Club—
Whittingham..
Gill..........................
Richardson....,
Butler...................
Stevenson............
Blakey................. .

the Toronto 
folows:

Mb New Orlean 
< day resulted I 
i?' FIRST RA 

pear-olds and I
1. Hasty cd

1 to 5 and ll
2. Billie B..

2 and 7 to 6
3. J. C. Wd 

10 to 1 and 51
Time 1.17 l] 

Trusty, Petrd 
Engelbert, Bil 

- mn_ efaSed

Last week's games In 
Cribbage League resulted as 
Overseas No. 2, 19, Windsor 17; Ham
mersmith No. 2, 22; Boot and Shoework- 
ers’ Union 14; S.O.E. A, 19; Davenport 
Albion 17; Overseas No. 1 19, Hammer
smith No. 1 17.

Standing of the teams Jan. 19 •<
Won. Lost 

5 ' 3

I O.H.A.
—Senior.— 

Dentals at Crescents.
—junior.-— 

Sarnia at Paris. *
Mitchell at CUnton.
Stratford at New Hamburg.

Playground League.
—Junior.—

E. Riverdaie v. Leslie Grove.
—Intermediate.—

E. Riverdaie v. N. Toronto. 
Elisabeth v. O’Neill. 
McCormick v. Carltqn Parte.

St. Andrews Put Up Sturdy! 
Battle in Prep College 

Group Game.

Beating Queen City Rinks in 
the Final Game by 

Penalty Shot.

V Score a Victory Right in 
Canadiens* Hatbox Rink 

—Clean Game.

Massey Hall Packed at the 
Sportsmen's Great Box

ing Tournament.

s

Pet.
.633Hammersmith No. 1..

B. and S. Union..........
D. Albion ................ ..
Overseas No. 1..............
S.O.E. A ...........................
Overseas No. 2.............. -
Hammersmith No. 2.. 3
Windsor ____________ ... _ _

Individual players, winners of .600 and 
upward, of gomes are: E. Bennett, Over
seas No. 2, .690; Willis and Croft, Ham
mersmith No. 1, .666; Tribe. Overseas No. 
2, .645; Lancaster and Cribben, B. and S. 
Union, .642, and Aunt, D. Albion. .600.

A
.633::5i: .57134
.57134 St. Michael's College-turned in another 

victory in the prep, college group yee- I 
torday St. Mikes were winners over 
St Andrews 9 to 5, but-the Scotchmen 1 
gave the Irish a tidy battle, and it was j 
interesting at all times. Both chibs I 
changed around their line up, -and St. ■ 
Michaels were hardly as effective'-*» In ■ 
their last fixture.

It was not the best brand of hockey, ■ 
but the boys put all their energy into 3 
the fray and this made it worth watch- 1 
Ing. The goal-tending was above the 
average on both sides. Cameron stopped *. 
many In the second period and kept the • 
Saints in the fight.

Stan Brown was again the star. St. ■ 
Andrews made the mistake of not trying 
to stop the fast St. Michaels defence ' -il 
man before lie got steam up. Brown I 
scored five of the goals gathered by the 1 
winners. He rushed every minute and 
went right thru. Beath was the best 
for the losers.

St. Michaels led 3 to 1 at the end 
of the first period. It was 6 to 4 tor ■ 
the Irish at the second rest and the . ■
final was il to 6. The teams :

St. Michaels (9).
O’Brien..............
Lee.......................
Brown........
Beaudoin..........
Crpuiii................
Kelley................
Gorolett.'..,..

Referee—Wm. Maroden.
Tho summary:

Swansea, winner of Group A., beat 
Queèn City, winner of Group B., In the 
final for No. 1 District Cup competition 
yesterday on the beet of Ice at Lake- 
vieiw rink. The game had an unusual 
conclusion, going to the winners by one 
shot ir. a penalty. When play was con
cluded at 9 o’clock last night the teams 
wore exactly tied, but as Rev. H. S. 
Pickup, Skip Kelk’s vice, had to leave 
at the finish of the fifteenth end, it was 
necessary to impose the penalty of one 
point for every five ends or the fraction 
thereof. It was known earlier in the 
game that the curling parson had an 
evening engagement, and Umpire J. J. 
Brennan beforehand made the correct 
ruling, that waa not questioned.

Messrs. Kelk end WhlHane had fin
ished three ends earlier than the other 
contestants, and when Skip Tobin had 
his last stone to play Howard had two 
counters In the rings. Tobin took out 
one of these only, and .thus finished two 
up on his rival, with Dr. Whillans two 
up on Kelk. This made It 33 all and 
the penalty point gave the district cham
pionship -to Swansea.

Swansea easily beat Thornhill In the 
morning, more than doubling the score.

—At Lakevlew—
Thornhill—

J. Bellman,
M. Boyle,
R. Welce,
G. Riddle,

23 skip ....
S. Harrison,
M. Pegg.
T. Findlay,
T. Echlen,

21 skip ..

TJte military boxing tournament at 
Massey Hall last night was a splendid 
revival of the manly art. The big build
ing was filled to overflowing, about 4600 
well-pleased devotees of the game being 
In attendance. There was a large pro
portion of the house In khaki and the 
Sportsmen’s Patriotic Association and the 
officers of No. 2 Military District are to 
be congratulated bn the success, also the 
depot Imttalipns, to whom the profits 
were turned over

President Mulqueen, of the S. P. A, 
naturally congratulated the big crowd oh 
Its splendid deportment. There was no 
smoking, and only an odd Indian who 
Insisted In boisterous calls.

"The main bout had all the marks of 
a reel battle, Lewis and Bartflelri ap
peared quickly after the splendid prelim
inaries, carrying the Union Jack and the 
Stars and Stripes, and both were liber
ally cheered. They had their seconds and 
towel managers, and some of the no- 

„tables, who were Introduced: Dan Mc- 
Kltterick end Manager Johnson, Pete 
Scott, of Hamilton, who challenged the 
winner, at tho same time looking serious. 
President Mulqueen Introduced Col. R. 
K. Barker, who returned hie thanks to 
the sportsmen. It Is hie bettaHon that 
will benefit by the proceeds.

The main bout of the evening was one 
great battle from start to finish.
Lewis, the welterweight champion, ap
peared to better advantage than on his 
last appearance, tut he by no means 
outclassed Bartfleld, who Is a fighter of 
rugged type and Is willing to take a few 
punches to get In the sleep pro
ducer. Lewis 
form and his all-around work kept the 
fans cheering for most of the tern rounds.

Lewis started right after his man at 
the sound of the gong and had the 
better of the battling for the first seven 
rounds. In the sixth he opened a cut 
over Bartfleld’■ eye that bled for the 
remainder of the bout. In the eighth, 
ninth and tenth rounds Bi&rffield bored 
In continually and If anything had a little 
the better of the milting, but the-cham
pion’s early lead easily gained him the 
decision.

Montreal, Jan. 23.—Something of a sur
prise " to the Canadiens waa the victory 
of Ottawa at the Jubilee Rink here to
night, when the visiting team won the 
National Hockey League scheduled game 
by 4 to 3. The Senators outplayed the 
Frenchmen from start to finish. The 
Canadiens, apparently keeping in view 
the fleet that they have clinched the hon
ore In connection, with the first half of 
the season's schedule, and are Likely to 
play off the winner of the second half, if 
either Toronto or Ottawa should come in 
this category, did play in form "tonight, 
but seemed rather listless. They were 
without the services of Newsy Lalonde, 
too. Couture “subbed" for Lalonde to- 
aigibt.

An early lead was secured by the Sen
ators, but the Canadiens evened up in 
the first pert of the third period. The 
tying of the score came within five min
utes of the calling of time. Then- Ot
tawa recalled to the foe Denneny and 
Gerard, who had been resting, while their 
piaoes were taken by the subs. Lowery 
and Boucher, and again the visitor» as
sumed the offensive, and Hyland broke 
thru the local defence and scored the. win-

The*Canadiems’ third tally, which tem
porarily tied the score, in the second per
iod, was a ‘‘lucky’’ goal, won by Malone. 
Shore, In his effort to clear after Bene
dict had stopped a shot of Pitre’s, passed 
the puck out so that Malone had an open 
chance to make the shot and score.

The game waa devoid of rough play, 
end only three minor penalties were hand
ed out, Bertlnquebte, Hyland and Cor
beau being penalized for tripping. Hyto-nd 
doored three goal» for Ottawa, and Ma
lone two for the Canadiens.

The teams: , ... „ „
Canadiens—Goal, Vezina; defence, Hall, 

Malone; wings,

.50044
.37?63

g .375
.375

5
5

: •

E SECOND Ij 
year-olds and

1. Martre,
1 and 3 to ll 

"2. Freeman 
-to 10 and 1 3. Dr. CanJ 
8, 6 to 5 and 

Time 1.17 ll 
Sllvey Shapij 
Dominion Pal 

THIRD RA 
year-olds and 

1 Alex Get! 
S and 3 to 5.1

2. Thorntolol 
1, 4 to 1 and!

3. Flapper, I 
and 4 to 5. I

Time 1.17 a 
Mex, O ’Tis I 
man, Toddliil 

FOURTH 1 
year-olds, F’ll

1. Opportud 
8, 3 to 5 and!

2. Cobalt ll 
1 to 1 and"7 I 

•e 3. Bob He!
6, 6 to 5 and 

Time 1.151 
Water Lady,] 

FIFTH Rj 
tour-year-ol<u 
3600:

1. Trentino

:i m the only player on the Khaki 
to win his game. Below are*>

>
R.C.D.—

Harding .........
. — ...116 Shaw .............
........... 132 Harraden ......160
........... 112 Dowdell ............160
........... 32 McGuire...............160
........... 118 Sutton ..

M.O.H.—
.150 Sutcliffe 
..160 McVey ..
.160 Hawkins.............. 68
.130 Bullick .
.150 Young ..
.150 Patti ...

...110N. H.L.
............4 Canadiens

O. H.A. 
—Mentor.—

............ 9 London
..........9 Sarnia
—Intermediate.— 
............6 SC. Mary's

Galt Intermediates 
Win Group Honors

160S-Ottawa.

7Hamilton...,
Kitchener...

Galt................
Port Colbome....11 Dunnvllle ...

..........  6 64th Battery
—Junior.—

........... 9 St. Andrews
.........  8 Beaches ....
..........  8 Penetang ..
Beaches League.
—Intermediate.—
............4 Maple Leafs

—Juvenile.—
Riverdaie Beavers 3 Riverdaie Prea... 0 

Exhibition.
Kingston Juniors.lS Queen’s Inter 

Playgrounds League.
—Junior.—

13 O'Neill ............

150.. 8

« 1354
1034I 4Bramptons 150Galt, Jon. 23.—Galt intermediates de

feated Sit. Mary’s tonight in a ctoee ana 
ast hockey game before a very large 

crowd, 5-4, giv.ng them the championship 
of group 4, the locals having won on St. 
Mary’s ice toy the same score.

The visitors put up a ibdtfer fight as the 
score shows, the first period being 3-1; 
second period, 4-3, and the final, 6-4, the 
score being tied in. their third, period by 
Tuer after seven minutes’ ptay, but Mc- 
Keller tallied the winning goal five min
utes later. The game was free from 
rough play, the 13 penalties imposed be
ing for minor offences. Simms, a re
turned soldier, starred In the note tor 

visitors, while their forward Une 
showed tots of speed, outskating the lo
cals with. Len LaveUe the best. Com
bination play won for Gelt, and tho good 
work of GTavelle in goal. This wm, ure 
first hockey game in Gait In three years 
and the turnout of fans showed a desire 
for the game. The teams:

6t. Mary’s (4)—Gbai, Simms; right de
fence, iStacey; left defence, McArdle; 
centre, Lou Lavelle; left wing; Len La
veUe ; right wing, Luer.

Galt (6)—-Goal, Gravelle; right de
fence, Taylor; left defence, Althouee; 
centre, George; left wing, Wooden; right 
wing, MoKellar.

Referee—A Kinder, Preston.

.". 5 157St. Michaels 
De La Salle. 
Midland.........

J
1424' 1

HAMILTON, IN ROUGH 
GAME, BEAT LONE 3N

Orients 3
St. Andrews (6). 
................Cameron....Gcal

....Defence ...................Beath 1

... .Defence 

....Centro —
....Right ..
...Left ____

..........Syer 9
... Gordon "3 
... Patton 
McMullen 
.........Heap

11 Swansea—
J. Bell,
J. Wilson.
D. Brydson, _ 
L. Howard,

skip.....................
W. A. Beecrotft, 
J. A. Kent,
A. R. Perry,

J. Whillans,

1 \■ Ted
Moss Park
Elizabeth.................... 10 McCormick

—Senior Girls 
........1 McCormick
Wilson League.

—Junior.—
Westmoreland.... 3 Adanac ....... . 2

—Midget.—
... 3 Centennial .... . 1 

Anglican League.
St. Matthews.......... 3 Epiphany

Hlllald*

3
0 Sub

By Two Goals, Scoring Five 
Goals in Last 

Period.

. 12•-E. Riverdaie.ll the —First Period—
1. St. Michaels.. .Lee .........
2. St. Andrews.*. .Patton .
3. St. Michaels...Brown .
4. St. Michaels.. .Brown» .

—Sefcond Period 
B. St. Michaels...Brown ..
6. SL Andrews. ..Beath ..
7. St. Michaels.. .Brown ..
8. St. Andrews... Gordon .
9. St. Andrews--. .McMullen

10. SL Michaels... Beaudoin .
—Third Period-,

11. SL Michaels..-Lee ....
12. St. Michaels. ..Brown .
13. SL Michaels.. .Brown .
14. St. Andrews.. .Gordon .

4.
. 1.30in greatwas Dr

skip 1.»Crescents 2. eut.
2. Progress 

1, 3 to 1 and 
8. Red Cra 

to 5 and out 
Time 1.53 2, 

Sam Slick ah 
SIXTH RJ 

four-year-old 
lr Baby Ly 

even and 1 t<
2. Lucky B 

1 and 5 to
3. Water P 

even and ? t
Time 1.51 

Pit, Intrigue] 
SEVENTH 

year-olds an 
J. St. Jude 

and'4 to 5.
2. Dolina, 

and 3 to 5.
3. Hondo 

1 and 2
Time

Harvest _ 
ran.

Total 44 Total _________21

:: à!1 Hamilton, Jan. 23.—By scoring five goals 
In the last period against their oppo
nents’ two, Hamilton defeated London In 
a senior O.H.A. fixture by a score of 9 
to_7. It was one of the roughest games 
ever played here, but at the same time 
did not lack brilliant stlck-handUng1.

The visitors put a team on the ice 
which, when conditioned, wlU make them 
aU step. Sutter, their goetler, was the 
best man on the Ice, and turned aside a 
dozen shots with ease. Sanderock, Rose, 
Kleak and Ruppel also plalyed a sterling 
game.

—At Toronto—League.
5 Christie ........;.y G. L. Elltotti^

S. E. Crock, ,
H. Gardiner,
E. B. Stockaale,

skip .....................
J. Roddick,
L. Shea,
F. Grew,

F. Haywood,
15 skip .....................

and Corbeau; oerutre. _ , .
Pitre and Couture; substitutes, Lavlolette, 
Berllnquette and Bell.

Ottawa a—Goal. „
Shore and Rltthie; centre, Gerard; winga, 
Denneny and Hyland; substitutes, Low
ery and Boucher.

Referee—Jack Marshall; Judge of play 
►—Tom Melville, ^

The summary: —
—First Period—

............ Hyland ...

............. Corbeau
—Second Period—■
............ Denneny ...
............ Hyland ...
—Third Period—

6 Canadiens............. Matone ... ... . 2.65
• Canadien»............. Malone   ..............B.2U
7 Ottawa.................... Hyland ... ... ..2.10

Queen City—
D. Patterson, 
Black,

J. Stocks.
C. A. Tobin,

skip....................... 21
H. G. Waterman, 
W. T. Murphy,
Rev. H. S. Pickup, 
C. H. Kelk, 

skip

Granit.. 3Wellingtons 2.00f.f. . 3.00: I defence,Benedict; 1.00FOE-GOAL VICTORY 
. FOR DE LA SALLE

I 6.0»

16
1.00..
3.00.1...
4.00

Fine Preliminaries.
The R. F. C. uncoriced a good one 

when they sent Pte. Harling against Rus
sell In the 116-Ib. class. Russell started 
with his usual grand stand display and 
the crowd got after him and he was 
hooted and hissed, Harling Is a good 
two-haxided fighter and soon had 
crowd with him. Russell had a slight 
lead in the first, but after that Harling 
went to the front and gave him a good 
lacing, whichr pleased the' crowd greatly.

Frankie Bull, the ex-amateur champion, 
spoiled what had all the earmarks of 
being a great bout In the second round 
when he faced Pte. Jones, of the R. F. 
C. Jones started with a rush and the 
first round was a hot mixup from gong 
to gong, and the second was the same 
for about half the jcurney, when a suc
cession of rights and lefts to the Jaw 
made the soldier groggy, and as it was 
an easy matter for Bull to land the right 
to the jaw that ended the bout.

Scotty LInner and Harry Weeterby put 
u,p a great argument for three rounds, 
with Llsner having the better of the
2S9h tortyrl^^ br0k6 %

In the soldier bouts, in the 115-Ib. 
class Pte. Morris, 2nd C. O. R„ Hamil
ton. beat Pte. Rlnfrit, let C. O. R„ Ham
ilton. Rintfrlt was the cleverer but the 
stocky Morris wore him down and got 
the decision.

Pte. Joe Donovan, lat C. O. R„ put 
it all over Trooper Barlow, of the R 
C, D., at 12,i pounds, and the last round 
was cut short to save a knockout.

Pte. Thruei, 1st C. O. R„ and Pte. El- 
wood, let C. O. R., could not settle their 
argument in three rounds In the 135-lb 
class.

Referee Sclioles called It a draw In 
the fourth.

1.00F PORT WINS AT DUNNVILLE.I Ottawa... 
* Oanaddene

. 19.............7.10
... 9.40Im "V • 23.—Port Col- IMPORTANT SENIOR 

FIXTURE TONIGHT
Total. .71

Swansea— Queen City-
Dr. Whillans.... 14 C. H Kelk ..
L. Howard............«20 C. A. Tobin .

Total................34 I Total’..................33
•—Includes penalty'shot

Whillans .............011 230 210 010 610 200—14
Kelk ................... 100 002 001 101 202 011—12
Howard ...........  033 001 002 100 100 341—19
Tobin ................ 300 210 2Û0 032 015 000—21

Dunnvllle, Ont., Jan. 
borne beat Dnnnville tonight in a fast, 
hard-checking game by the score of 11 
to 4. The Dunnvllle team played a hard, 
uphill game all the way. but could not 
seem to hold Port Colborne, who scored 
the first two/goals Inside four minutes.

Myers and Wilson played a

.... 36 Total 
—At Lakevlew—

35Beaches Show Some Back- 
checking in Junior Match 

—Ragged Game.

■ . 7.00 
. 1.60I; 8 Ottawa. 

* Ottawa.:
. 12the . 21

For the locals, the forward line worked 
hard, and, with Audley Morden in the 
nets, put up their best game of the sea
son. They were In better condition than 
the visitors, which told In the third peri
od, when they overcame a lead of three 
goals.

There was every variety of bodycheck
ing, and nearly a score of penalties were 
handed out. Sanderock uncovered a box 
of bodychecks that ought ta help him 
when he goes “over the top” In the 
last period he was chased off the Ice by 

St Hewltson, and, a» he passed the press 
J. box, he unloosed a string of adjectives at 

the hard-working scribes that fairly 
melted the Ice with their heat.
» te^ns started the first period with 
a rush. On the rebound from London’s 
goal, Sanderock rushed the length ofthe 

P8^8®? t° Kleak, who scored the 
first goal for London. Hamilton attacked 
th«01?glyi &nS. flna,,y Parker scored for 
HntJ,OCalS' *2”" a Ume DW was up and

second tally. Four minutes later Rose

Æ’Sffi.'Tïi'.rsî.'ïs’Xî’;;the nieht who, he throw6FY^rinto 
score^nfr*hkt Sutter stopped a
thereto.8hots’ but Raise managed to hit

= uniimtoared with a vengeanceKUeak «cored tor tïï; 
visitors in r&pdd- succession WnmiUtnTs 
«mtinued to press, however, and the fans 
made the arena shake on its foundation 
Wheln and Freeman, bn lone rUhhes 
succeeded in getting the rubber past“do^r- 8eCOnd Period, H^d^

£^§£dP»?t£ Hamilton*1 had ^ 

®eiCerL Freeman dorolicated on a
ru*h the length of the ice but the risIG 
ore came right beck and Rusaell Whizzed one past Morden.» Parker then ^it the
scored"]fljenzy °t Cheering when he 
suurod twice In succession, making the
fp011® 7 •7. This attack apparently took 
the ’pep out of the visitors, for Free- 

Murray had no difficulty In each
goals^to^the1 bed.I>Uttlng ^ Vl8it<>r8 

donC2re’ thlPd perlod’ Hamilton 5, Lon- 

The line up:
(9)—Goal, Morden; left de- ifroCw ^fitt defence, Parker; ^

tre, Freeman; right wing, Boyd; left wing 
Murray; substitute, Bishop. nB’

Sutter left defence. 
White, right defence, Sanderock; centre, 
Bose, right wing, Kleak; left wing, Ruo- 
P«dl; substitute, VanEvery. ^

Referee—Bobby Hewltson, Toronto.

;
ï McDonald,

good game for Port Colborne. with all 
the Dunnvllle players working their heads 
off. Line-up :

Dunnvllle (4)—Goal. M. Green; defence, 
KnlghL Pierce; centre, Robbins; left 
wing, FYanklln; right wing, Baytinhei- 
mer; sub.. Reynolds.

Port Colborne (11)—Goal, Wilson; de
fence, McDonald and Gildner; centre. Ir
win; left wing, Myers; right wing, Ag- 
new; sub., Knoll.

Referee—Lawson Whitehead

/—

Dentals and Crescents Meet 
for First Time—Hockey- 

Gossip.

I BRAMPTON TWO GOALS
UP ON THE BATTERY

to 1-%De La Salle defeated Beaches 8 to 4 
in a junior O. H. A. fixture at the Arena 
last night. The Irishmen were not up 
to their Saturday form and Beaches 
checked earnestly enough to make It a 
good game to watch. The winners were 
inside many times, but missed the net 
with erratic shooting.

Beaches checked better than at any 
time this season and passed the puck. 
Tills kept them In the contest at aU 
times. Jimmy Clegg did some great rush
ing for the losers In the last two per
iods and livened up a rather ragged 
game.

Do La Salle uncovered a new boy in 
Green, who hails from Sudbury. He Is 
a willing worker, packs a nice shot and 
checks from end to end. McCurry was 
the bright light of the Irish forward Une. 
He went from bell to bell and grabbed 
four of De Lo Salle’s counters.

De La Salle led 3 to 1 at the end of 
the first. The close of the second round 
saw It 6 to 2, and each club scored two 
coals lr. the final period. Lieut. Mac 
Sheldon handled the game well.

The teams:
De La Salle (8).

Koster..
Spring..
Lynch..,
Travers.
Dye.........
McCurry.................. Left
Green.......................

The summary:

».

i

6°to V^ln*» fast and well-played contest. 
The soldiers started off well and scored 
two roals In the first twenty minutes to 
Brampton’s nothing, but after that the 
visitors had all the better of the play 
and repeatedly bombarded the soldiers’ 
goal. They scored three goals In the 
next’ twenty minutes, and while the Bat
tery got one, and In the last twenty min
utes repeated with three more, while the 
Battery got one. For the visitors, Mc
Clure and Smith, on the forward .line, 
and Beecham, on defence, starred, while 
Bain and Rumstartler were best for the 
soldiers, altho the latter was forced to 
retire for part of the game on account 
of a strained leg. The line-up was as 
follows :

Brampton (6)—Goal, Dlckln: defence, 
Beecham, Inglesby; centre, McClure; left 
wing. Smith; right wing, Graham; spare, 
Coulter.

64th Battery (4)—Goe»,.Cohoe; defence, 
Bain, Rumstartler; centre, Ogg; left wing, 
Elliott; right wing. Willis; spare, Crowe.

Referee—Steve Valr, Toronto.

DOWN TO THE FINALS
AT LONDON BONSPIEL J.J.M1 /

HaThe champion Dentals and Crescents 
meet for the first time in a senior O.H.A. 
game at the Arena tonight. Both clubs 
have won all their fixtures to date and 
the winner will get the call for the local 
group championship. Both teams are 
strong and each have their admirers.

The Dentals will line out their strong
est team and may use Bill Box on the 1 
forward line, with Jerry Laflamme back 
on the defence alongside Mac Sheldon. 
The Crescents, too, are expected to make 
a change In order to add strength. 
Hodgins will not play, and his place will 
likely be taken by the veteran Bud Mc
Lean. Bud Is a plugger and his experi
ence should help out greatly. Ernie 
Collett will be back in goal, with Mer
rick and Glen Smith on the defence. 
Harry Smith will be at centre, with Mc- 
Caffery at right wing. Great interest is 
being taken in the game and the advance 
sale of seats has been large.

Bill Marsden stepped into the breach 
yesterday and refereed the junior fixture 
between St. Michaels and St. Andrews. 
BtH never missed a thing end the game 

well handled. We have been look
ing at the regular referee» for many long 
deys, but If we ever start a team we will 
Insist on Bill as the thirteenth man on 
the ice.

London, Ont., Jen. 23.—The semi-finals 
of the McNee Trophy games played 
the London bonepiel here today leave 
Grieves of Platts ville and W. H. Smith 
of Owen Sound to play off the finale on 
Thursday. Smith defeated T. Suther
land’s St. Thomas rink by 10 to 7, while 
Grieves .beat H. Hindmareh's London 
curling club crew by 12 to 8. The bon- 
spiel conclude# tomorrow when the finals 
for .the McNee Trophy, the Tecumseh 
Trophy and the Bank of Commerce Cup 
will be played.

McNewJTrophv:
—SecoiJy Round—

PlattaviUe

ARTHUR A. IRWIN AS
BARRQWS SUCCESSOR

I . à Havana, Ji 
suited as f<>' 

^ ”6il:ST RA 
year-olds an

1. Torn El 
1, 5 to 2. C

2. Varda 1 
4 to 5. 2 to

3 Katahdl 
5, 3 to 5.

Time 1.09 1 
Bill Wiley, 1 
ran.

I

5:i New York, Jan. 23.—Arthur A. Irwin 
is the latest candidate for the presidency 
of the International League. The Irwin 
boom originated In Newark yesterday, 
with the assertion that already he is 
able to command the votes of four of 
the eight clubs. Irwin, who is the busi
ness manager of the Toronto club 
been Identified with baseball for more 
than thirty-five years, but this is the 
iirst time that he has been named for 
the, presidency of any league. So far 
three candidates have been suggested for 
Edward G. Barrow’s place, Irwin, James 
R. Price and Edward Hanlon.

♦
v London C. C.

F. H. Hindmarsh .15 R. G. Hail............ 11
—Third Rou-nd—

! hasi1
.

FiattsviUe Londjon Thistles.
J. Grieve...................12 H. F. Hartry .. .10

London C. C. Owen Sound.
F. Hindmarsh. ...14 W. H. Wright ...10 

—Semi-FTinals—

SECOND
3-year-olds

1. Scrlmm 
to 5, 3 to 6.

2. Thomas 
6, 7 to 10 1

.3. l'ainict
to 1, 2 to 1 

Time 1.09 
Bol Mlntz, Î 

THJRD R 
year-olds. E

1. Ellzabe 
3, even, 1

2. Pretty 
6. 4 to 6. 2

8. Zuzu, 1 
8 to 1.

Time 1.08 
Flrer, Tom 
ran.

Beaches (4).
..Goal ....................... Martin
. .Defence ..............Pennock
..Defence 
. .Centre ,
..Right ..

Pte. Giant, made a chapping block of 
Pte. Carol, 1st Brigade, 2nd C. O. R„ in 
me 145-lb. class.

PlattaviUe London C. C.
O. Prangley N. W. Oasselman
A. Grieve iA. 6. Astoplant
A. Pratt Dr. J. A Wright.
J. Grieve................ 12 F. Hindmarsh .
Plattsville............................mil 011 202 CUV-dî
London C. C. ................. 100 300i 010 300— 8

Tecumseh Trophy 
—First Round'—

Dundos London C. C.
H. Howell................ 14 W. Richardson ,.10

•St. Thomas Ridgetown.
R. D. Emslle....l6 A. Pow ................... 11

—Second Round—
EKindas.

A M. Crawford... .14 H. Powell...............9
Samla—

W. A. Watson... 16 R. Demsley ...
St. Mary’s— London C.C.—

L. G. Maxwell.... 8 T. Shaw .
St. Thomas— Plattsvill

C. McCorkell......... 12 R. <5.Wall
—Third Round.—

Sarnia— Wlngham—
W. A. Watson... 12 A. M. Crawford... 8 

Owen Sound—
W. H. Wright... 12 H. W. Hartry ....11 

St. Mary’s— St. Thomas—
L. G. Maxwell....12 C. A. McCorkell.. 9 

Bank of Toronto Trophy.
—First Round.—

W. Richardson (London C.C.) won by 
default from Dr. Burnett (Galt).

J. A. Campbell (Dutton) won by de
fault from A. Pow (Ridgetown).

—Second Round.—
Dutton—

.. ..Clegg 
■Halllwell 
.Marshall 
. .Stewart 
Gallagher

VBTERAiN JOCKEY DIES.

New York, Jan. 23.—Jacob Pineus. one 
of the meet famous Jockeys and trainers 
on the American turf, died suddenly of 
heart disease’ In the Mount Vernon Hos
pital today. He was 80 years old. Jacob 
Pineus was known on nearly every race 
track ifi the world. He was a turf fol
lower of International reputation. He 
rode ell of his races an -the American 
tracks, but as a trainer he developed and 
saddled winner» in all parts of the world 
He was the only American trainer to win 
an English Derby with an American- 
bred horse. This he did in 1881 when 
Pierre Loriliard's Iroquois ' defeated the 
best horses in Europe in the historic 
classic. . -

Mr. Pineus was bom 'in Baltimore in 
1838, v

U. S National Amateur
Hockey League Organized

BILL TO LEGALIZE ..8Sub BOXING IN NEW YORK
—First Period—

1. De I* Salle..-McCurry ,
2. Beaches.
3. De
4. De

Albany. N.Y., Jan. 23.—Professional 
boxing, which has been illegal in New 
York since last November, again would 
be legalized under the terms of a bill 
Introduced today by Assemblyman Martin 
G. McQuw. The measure would create 
a state commission to regulate the sport, 
would provide for licenses for clubs and 
would require that during war-time part 
of the license fees should be devoted to 
furnishing athletic supplies for army 
training camps. It would restrict the 
number of clubs to not exceeding seven 

. 3.00 in New York, three in Buffalo and two 

.. , 7.00 in any other part of the state.

f 2.00I New York, Jan. 23.—The formation of 
the National Amateur Hockey League, 
which will play a series of games to de
cide the American amateur championship, 
was announced in this city tonight. The 
league will be composed of the Wander
ers of New York and teams from the 
Pittsburg Athletic Association, the Arena 
Hockey Club of Boston, and the Charles
town, Mass., navy yard. The winner of 
the aeries will meet the Canadian cham
pion team for the international title and 
the Art Ross Cup.

................Stewart ...
Salle...Dye ..............
Salle... McCurry .. 

■ —Second Period—
5. De la Salle...Dye ..............
6. De La Salle.. .Dye .......
7. Beaches
S. De La Salle.. .McCurry

—Third Period—
9. Beaches..............Stewart ...

10. Peaches

5.00

$5 .. 10.00
MIDLAND BEAT PENETANG... 2.-00

bom-
2.00 Midland, Jan. 23.—In the junior O. H. 

A. game here tonight Midland defeated 
Penetang by 8 to 1 Hie line up: 

Penetang (1).
Bourne...................
Bubeau..................
Kelly».
Martin____
Richardson

6.00 WinghamStewart 2.00
.30i Midland (8). 

....Laird
............Day
Lotherbv 

. .German 
• Ironsides 
. .Wallace 
.. .Çgerer

St. Thomas— . .Goal ..
. ,L. Defence 
.. R. Defence 
..Centre .... 
• R. Wing....

Brllehumer..............L, Wing. ..
Corbeau....................Substitute .

Referee—Dean McGill.

.. .12.. 2.00 FOURTH 
B-ysar-olds

1. Zali, lflu
2. Billy V 

bven, 2 to £
3. Red Po 

» to 1, 2 t(
Time 1.13 

Lohengrin, ] 
FIFTH -Ji 

Burse 5600, 
and 20 rare 
, 1 J. J. 3 
1, 7 to 1C, < 

2. Maraut 
even, out.
_ 3, Ormuhi 
», out.

, Time 1.421 
BA»o ran.

SIXTH 
year-olds - 

■ 1. ThésJ 
5. 1 to f

2. Jack 
to 1, 8 to 6

3. Cleek, 
1. even.

Time 1.4 
Brtzz. Prlnc 
Biao ran.

Halllwell .
11. De La Salle.. .McCurry .
12. De I,a Salle.. .Spring ...

4.00 . 6
9 two

>!

BY GENE KNOTTThe Night a Blizzard Blows in London ThisL—
WATOH KINGSTON JUNIORS.

;
Kingston, Jan. 23.—In an exhibition of 

very flaet hockey Kingston Juniors showed 
their ability to go far into the O. H. A 
series by defeating Queen’s Intermediate» 
here tonight by 13 to 11, the first period 
ending Queen’s four, Kingston one; sec
ond period ending Queens six, Kingston 
five. The line up was:

Queens (11)—Goal, Gueet; defence, Bar
rett. Castle ton; centre, Hanley; wings, 
Ralphs, McKenzie; substitute. McCuaig.
-Kingston (.IP)— Goal. Cornell; defence. 
Hall, McKelvey; centre, Brown; wings, 
Gratton, Shewell; substitute, Robinson.

Referee—G. Vanhome.

/

** ifi§l%m mz

Ml <3%#zi 1 _ NIAGARA FALLS PROTESTS.London C.C.—
W. Richardson... 12 J. A. Campbell.... 8 

St. Thomas— Dundas—
R. D. Emslle.........13 H. Powell

London C.C.—
T. Shaw..

/say I" HAD 

NO IDEA the 
COAL SHOfcjAÉie 
UUA5 A 5 BAD 

AS THIS,!
domt V GET ( 

ANY HEAT 
HERE 
A-TALL

IM (SoiMûr OUT 
AND START A*.y 
ENÔIME AN LET 

IT tUARM UP A Ll L 
r'UE. 6oT MÔ 

ALCOHOL THE 
BADlATOft

E$EDÏE, H
VH* S

UP SUM PM 
To PUT IN - 

<ARADIATûP?

'Z
/N The Niagara Fade Hockey Club has

d? «et "uallfy for Port Colbome 
under the residence rule. They were on 
tiie tram that nlayed against the Falls at 
Port Colbome on Monday night.

! HA haV
THINk. O UJHAT 
IT MUST BE 

LIRE. IN 
. SIBERIA

1 Plattsvill
........11 R, G. Hall .... a

—Tihrd Round.—
London CLC.—

12 W. Richardson.... 6

CAM;

St. Thomas— 
R. Emslle............4 I

! BALL PLAYERS AFTER BALL.

/ QUEEN CITY BEAT MARKHAM. St. Louis, Jan. 23.—Johnny Levan, for
mer shortstop of the St. Louis Ameri
cans, and now of the Washington Club, 1 _
•aid that he would not sign with Wash- ' /j 
Ington until he settled his. suit against JP>% 
Phil Ball, president of the St. T-out* Club, 
Derrlll Pratt/ who yesterday was traded 
to the New .York Americans, announced 
he wouldi^eet withdraw his. suit against 
Ball, and that he would not sign with 
New *A)rk until It was settled Both 
sued Ball for slander.

*

\ . LOOK- AND 
SEE IF AW 
LAP Ro6E 
IS STILL 

THERE /

\
Markham played a two-rlnk friendly 

match yesterday afternoon at Queen 
City, losing by seven shots, as follows :

Markham— Queen City—
R. Savlgney. H. G Love.
P. Reeaor, F. Walker,
G. Wills, Rev. Morgan,
A. Davison, sk...., 4 W. J. Sykes, sk. .14 
A. Campbell, J. Maxwell,
J. R. Reesor, W. Philip,
G. E. Jones, J. Neff,
Jae. Malcolm, sk.. F. E. Kerr, sk.,.10

FRED FULTON’S ENGAGEMENTS. 

Lincoln, Neb., Jan. 23—Fred Fulton

toSS- ^^e^toVTf^
Tom Cowler, at Denver, Feb 1 

Fch16?7 Welnert’ at Philadelphia, 
FYan’k Moran, at New Orleans, Fdb. 22.

$! TS£E IF X 
ITS STILL 
SNOLUMÉî 

OUT
Side, t

F\

*r
— # ’• - A*

Total..» Total .24
I ■

jr Harry Allen’s Win 
Was Very Popular

As Charlie Says izQ
v wz 9 % è

The demand for ARABELA i r "V/On the matinee bonspiel at the Granite 
Curling Club the veteran skip. Col. Harry 
Allen, went thru without a lose, getting 
six wins and one tie in the seven games, 
being a very popular win. The detail 
results are as follows :

_ Plus
W. T. L. Score.

0 23
1 2 13
0 3 29
0 4 15

4 11

I 1 cigars
is steadily growing. To quote the f 
breakfast food chap, this is suscep
tible of explanation.

The 10-cent cigar

.o

k
v

i i V /

I Ships.
H. Allen ..
F. Grew ...
D. Prentice 
J. Rennie .
W. Murray 
C. Bulley ..
H. Smith ..
A. A. Allan

KINGSTON BEAT CAPE

3 1II eg i

j0z
B / i 2 S

J 4
mi i 5 ll

VINCENT.

Kingston, Jan. 23.—A basketball gama 
was played in the Y.M.C.A. gymnasium 
between the local Intermediate team and 
Cape Vincent, N.Y.. High School team. 
Kingston won by 24 to 16.

SCALES & ROBERTS. Limited.
Torontot V
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HOCKEY MENU 
TODAY’S GAMES
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CRIBBAGE.

HOCKEY SCORES

PENNY ANTE
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1 THINKS YANKEES FAMINE TÜATÏNS
WILL BE IN FIGHT NORTHERN RUSSIA

FIRST ,The World’s Selections34 ,v

IN FUGHT HANDICAP kABY CENTAUR Aity 33 ti
NEW ORLEANS.

FIRST RACE—Ampere II., Curlicue, 
Malheur.

SECOND RACE—Lady 
Mies Waters. Klntfing II.

THIRD RACE—Irish OenHeman, Jessie 
C.. Kilmer. _ t „ .

FOURTH RACE—Buchanan Brady.
Marasmus. Waco Boy. !

FIFTH RACE—Thinker, Green Grass, 
Dalwood. ... _ _i .

SIXTH RACE—Lucille P., Senator 
James, Royal Interest.

SEVENTH RACE— Handful, 
dreary, Beauty Shop.

Bread Shortage Becomes Ex
tremely Acute—All Food

stuffs Lacking.

New Orleans, Where 
Martre Was the Long Shot 

to Finish in Front.

i Huggins Has Faith in New 
York Club in American

At

VICTORY ! Worthington,

League: I

IRIS 1bY W. a. COLLINS.) Petrograd, - Jan. 23.—Since the dissolu
tion of the constituent assembly and the 
disappearance of any Immediate hope of 
reconciling the striving political parties, 
public attention In North Russia is 
centred on the bread shortage, the lack 
of practically all foodstuffs, the break
down of transportation and the commer
cial stagnation, as thp result of the clos
ing of the banks. Moscow. Petrograd 
and all the larger cities of North Russia 
have little bread.

The bread allowance In Petrograd to
day has been reduced to a quarter of a 
pound dally and the food commission has 
limited eggs to children under three 
years, each child to have four egg* a 
month. But eggs are not obtainable at 
any price. The commission also has lim
ited fresh meat to children between the 
ages of three and twelve, with a half- 
pound monthly to each child. Potatoes 
have been substituted 
Novgorod and many 
North Russia.

A . general suspension of passenger 
trains began today In an effort to speed 
the transportation of foodstuffs from Si
beria and South Russia to the north. 
Locomotives and cars are badly disabled 
and traffic Is hindered by the masses of 
wandering soldiers from all sections of 
the country, who insist that their trains 
have precedence over freight. Practically 
all trains arriving at Petrograd are 
crowded with soldiers, the windows In 
many of the passenger coaches having 
been broken by the passengers to get

' art.™.. .h~-
pear-olds and up, claiming, WOO.

1. Hasty Cora. Ill (Robinson). 7 to 5,

3 to 5 and 1 to 3. _
2. Billie B.. 115 (O’Brien), 7 to 1, 5 to

* and c.1 Welsh, 112 (Johnson), 26 to 1, 

10 to 1 and 6 to 1.
Time 1.171-6.

Trusty, Petrograd, Paw,
Engelbert, Birdmah, Charles Cannell also

Neiw York, Jan. 23.—The deal by which 
Miller Huggins, new manager of the 
Yanks, hoped to bring Derrill Pratt; star 
second-baseman of the St. Louis Browns, 
to New York, Is virtually off. Huggins, 
however, has not abandoned hope of ac
quiring the Mound Ctt player. He has 
gone west again to reopen negotiations.

Despite his failure to obtain players 
with which to bolster up the New York 
team during the last few weeks. Huggins 
still Is sanguine he will/ swing a deal or 
two before the season gets under way, 

will enter the cam-
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AT NEW ORLEANS.

New Orleans. Jan. 22—Entries lor to
morrow's races are :

FIRST RACE—1 1-16 miles, four-year- 
' and up, claiming, purse WOO :

Malheur........................116 CurMaue ..
W. H. Pearce............109 Ampere II.
Fleuron H................. 108 Tantivy ..............  98
Loan Shark................108 Paw
Geraldine....................101 Weyanoke ....108
Col. McNab.

SECOND RACE!—11-16 miles, four- 
year-olds and up. claiming, purse W00 : 
Ly. Worthington..106 Double Bass ...111
Elkton............................108 Hickory Nut ..101
Transport................... 108 Lady Ldttle ...106
Ella Ryan. 77............. 109 Caro Nome ...103
Miss Waters..............103 Tze Lei
Kingling II..

THIRD RACE—11-16 miles, four-year- 
olds and up, claiming, purse $600 >
Irish Gentleman...113 Miss Filly ..

113 Longfellow .... IDS 
113 Kilmer
103 Galeewlnthe ...103

"second RACE—Six furlongs, three- 

year-olds and up, claiming. $600:
1. Martre, 110 (Louder), .15 to 1. 6 to

^f^Freeraan. 113 (Robinson). 8 to 6, 7 
to 10 and 1 to 3. ....

3. Dr. Campbell, 108 (Johneon), 16 to 
1 à to 5 and 3 to 6.

Time 1.17 1-5. Thistle Green, Margery, 
Silvey Shapiro, Curlicue, Mary's Beau, 
Dominion Park, Lack Rose also ran.

THIRD RACE—Six furlongs, three- 
year-olds and up, claiming, purse WOO:
* v Alex Getz, 118 (Byrne), 7 to 2, 7 to 
| and 3 to 5. , _

2. Thornbloom, 1U (M. Rowan), 10 to
1, 4 to 1 and 2 to 1. . „ . -

3. Flapper, 95 (Willis), 9 to 2. 8 to 5
and 4 to 5. • .

Time 1.17 2-5. Korfhage, Brlghouse, 
Hex, O 'TIs True, Montreal, The Nor
man. Toddling, Ben's Brother also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Six furlong*, three- 
year-olds. Flight Handicap, purse $700:

1. Opportunity, 116 (Molesworth), 9 to 
i, 3 to 5 and 1 to 3.

3. Cobalt Lass, 98*4 (Mooney), 10 to 1, 
i to 1 and 7 to 5.

3. Bob Hensley, 109 (Johnson), 18 to 
f, 6 to 5 and 3 to 6.
- Time 1.15 4-6. Clean Up, Sol Glleey, 
Water Lady, Broncho Billy also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Mile and a sixteenth, 
four-year-olds and up, claiming, puree 
WOO:

1. Trentino, 103 (Mooney), 2 to 6 and
***. Progressive, 105 (Rodriguez), 13 to 
1, 8 to 1 and even. t J .

3. Red Cross. 106 (Donahue), 5 to 1, 4 
to 5 and out. „ , .

Time 1.53 2-5. Ben Hampson, Zamloch, 
Sam SMck also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Mile and a sixteenth, 
four-year-olds and up, claiming. $600:

1. Baby Lynch, 10244 (Johnson), 5 to 2, 
even and 1 to 2.

2. Lucky R., Ill (Obert),12 to 1, 5 to 
1 and 5 to 2.

3. Water Proof, 118 (Robinson), 8 to 1, 
even and 2 to 6.

Time 1.51 1-5. Irregular, Prince S., 
Pit, Intriguer also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—One mile, three- 
year-olds and up, claiming, $600:

J. St. Jude, 97 (Willis), 4 to 1, 2 to 1 
gmd '4 to 5e

2. Dolina, 105 (Send®), 7 to 2. 6 to 5 
and 3 to 5.

3. Hondo, 108 (Johnson), 12 to 1, 4 to
1 and 2 to 1. _ . _

Time 1.45 1-5. Kebo, Brown's Favorite, 
Harvest King. Thomwood, Turco also

and that the Yanks 
paign of 1918 with an aggregation worthy 
of the city It represents.

Huggids Is not the least discouraged 
over his Ill-fortune in the player mar
ket, while other managers were plucking 
star men all around him. He has no 
criticism to offer, nor does he Intimate 
there Is any combination at work among 
American League club-owners and man
agers to antagonize the New York Club, 
to which effect a report recently has 
been current in local diamond circles.

The new manager of the' Talks de
clined to divulge the conditions' of the 
deal Involving Pratt, but from: another 
source it was ascertained that Phil Ball, 
owner of the Browns, and his manager. 
Fielder Jones, have put a big price on 
their star second-baseman, a sum said 
to exceed $20,000, and. In addition, want 
a pitcher and a catcher. While Huggins 
considers Pratt one of the best Infielders 
extant, his own shrewdness and ability 
to Judge the value of ball players will 
not permit him to accept the present 
terms. Huggins, however, affixed a qui
etus to the report that Roger Pecklrt- 
paugh might figure in the deal for the 
St. Louis second-baseman. The Yank 
captain will be with the club again next 
season beyond question.

“I am still after Pratt," Huggins de
clared before leavinng for the west, "but 
the deal now Is virtually off. However, 
I Intend to keep after him, and we may 
do business in the next few weeks. It 
Eb a certainty that between now and the 
opening of the eeason we will take steps 
to strengthen' the Yanks, because Col 
Ruppert and Captain Huston are insist
ent that New York be given a winner in 
the American League. They are pre
pared to go the limit to obtain one.

"While I have seen only GHltooley, 
Marsans and Baker play, I have studied 
the records of the other members of the 
team, and am satisfied that I already 
have the nucleus around which to build 
a first-class ball club. Of course, there 
may have to be some changes, but at 
this time I am not in a position to state 
what my intentions are. When we get 
Into our training quarters the weedlng- 
out process will begin, and when we re
turn to New York I think we’ll have a 
formidable team.

"I realize that I confront a big task. 
The Job of organizing a winning ball 
club Is not an easy undertaking by any 
means. There will have to be a deal of 
experimenting. New York fans must not 
expect toot much at the start, but as the 

, season wears on I am confident we shall 
develop a strong club."

The main Yankee squad will hie south
ward on March 15, but Huggins will 
«end his pitching contingent, numbering 
eleven men, to the Macon training camp 
about a week earlier. This will enable 
the twtriers to eliminate the winter’s 
accumulation of kinks from their arms 
and be prepared to work out with the 
other members of the entourage. Huggins 
figures that a week will be sufficient 
time fbr the pitchers to round into con
dition. The new chief of the Yankees 
has never visited the Macon training en
campment, but is familiar with Georgia 
climate, having trained lat Columbus 
with the Cardinals.

Unless Huggins should change his 
mind Roger Pecklnpaugh will play short
stop for the Yankees again next season. 
The management of the Browns has been 
making determined efforts to procure 
Peck In a deal, but Inasmuch a* the 
Yankee captain is the only honest to 
goodness shortstop on the team, it would 
be eulcldal to let him go. Huggins will 
hav*j* Ward, a young shortstop, next sea
son; but he showed nothing over which 
to wax enthusiastic at the bat. He 
gave Indication of developing Into a most 
efficient lnfielder, but requires additional 
seasoning.

Huggins will have plenty of second 
base material available next spring with 
Gedeon, Fewster and Malsl from whom 
to pick. Unless he should obtain Pratt 
either Maisel or Gedeon may be placed 
at second at the start of the season, but 
it is hardly likely Fewster will play.

Local fandom may rely upon Huggins, 
that the New York Club
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a 498
Tarteton P..
Chilton King 
Afamada....
Maxim’s Choice.. .116 Jessie C.
Alfadlr..........

FOURTH 
year-olds 
$600 :
Iron Cross H
TIUot son....................107 Marasmus
Bondage
Buchanan Brady. .106 Waco 

95 Soraf
FIFTH RACE—One mile, three-year- 

olds. claiming, purse $600 :
.110 Dalwood .
..104 AU Bright ....101 
.. 96 Green Grass ..*108 
•100 W. H. Buckner. 99

108 /
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11091 DEATH OF EX-SHERIFFfence

fence
108....106 El Palo 

RACE—One mile, three- 
and up, Blue Fields Purse.tie James Gibson Fames Away 

In Prince Edward I

Picton, Ont.. Jan. 23.—The death of 
ex-Sbertff James Gibson, occurred at his 
residence here today after a long Illness. 
The late Mr Gibson was a native of this 
county. He was born In the Township of 
Athol, where he resided until about 12 
years ago, when he was appointed 
sheriff of Prince Edward County.

Mr. Gibson was a Conservative In poli
tics and at one time contested the county 
as Conservative candidate for the On
tario Legislature, but was defeated by 

Mr. John Caven. the patron candidate. 
He was offered the Conservative can
didacy at the next election, but declined. 
Owing to ill health he resigned the posi
tion of sheriff about a year ago.

at His Home 
County.ht

!,108 All Smiles ,107K
lb 106

108 Whirling Dun.. 100 
Boy .... 95

len: -

Period— 90Boyat
i4.:e

’Alton .... 1.30 -
1. H. C. Baech

Aztec............
Dal rose....
Thinker....
Lindsey....

SIXTH RACE—144 miles, four-year- 
olds and up, claiming, purse $800 : 
Senator James... .114 Royal Interest..108 
Lucille P..
Birdman..
Gold Color 

SEVENTH RACE—144 miles, four- 
year-olds and up, claiming, purse $600 :

....114 Beauty Shop...109
....104 Handful ............*109
...•104 Dundreary ...«103

107
2.00 I v

Period—
.. î*o m- j-» a : *Z^XNLY a few suits left of these high- 

^ grade heavyweight British Tweeds 
and Cheviots in brown mixtures, plain 
greys and fancy greys. These fabrics 
make up into smart extra serviceable 
suits, and regularly sell at $25.00 and up;
Here is your opportunity to be well 
dressed at a~ positive saving without
sacrifice of style, quality or workmanship.

*

See the fabrtem, then decide

tenth .... 
frown .... 
tordon ... 
ItcMullen 
teaudoin . 

Period—

•97
( 1

104 Little Bigger.. .103 
103 Irregular •110

•103inown • 
:rown . 
tordon . train jumped the trackThornhill 

May W..
Reno____
Inquiéta. But None of Passengers From Toronto to 

Montreal Was Injured.
-I -

SENIOR •98

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track heavy.

Brockville, Jan. 23.—This morning, 
shortly before seven o’clock. G.T.R. pas
senger train No. 18, Toronto to Montreal, 
was derailed at Gladstone Point, about 
three and one-half milee east Of Mait
land The tender of the engine and eight 
coaches left the track, and for some dis
tance continued along the ties.

Other than damage to a number of 
bolts holding the fishplates of the rails 
together, nothing else happened. No per
son was Injured. The passengers were 
trans-shipped to another train.

F

TONIGHT i,
AT HAVANA. -Air-

^Havana, Jan. 23.—Entries for Thurs-

FIRST RACE—Madden 3-year-olds, al
lowances, 641 furlongs:
Laburnum III...103 Parnum
Harlock................... 107 Shiro .
Dal Acton.
Herder.........
Marco Polo 

SECOND PACE—Claiming, 3-year-oMs 
and up. 6 furlongs: 
xHighway 
xJemea G
Hattie Burton... 103 Tiger Jim 
White Crown.. ..106 Proctor .
Milton Campbell.105 Barnard................... 105
Dromi....................... 106 L. Vanzandit.

THIRD RACB**Clalining, 3-year-olds 
and up, 6 furlongs:
xSybil....................... 99 xMbrirstown ....100
Beverley James.105 Dr. Fhllst’orpe...l05 
Conan
Twin Stream....109 xKtd Nelson :...110 
None Such 
Beau of Menlo. .116 

FOURTH RACE—Claiming, 3-year-olds 
and up, 6 furlongs:
East’n Princess. 97 Queen Trovato... 97
Fuzzy Wuzzy... 107 Now Then ..........108

1091 Commaureftta ...109 
111 Lindley . 
in Fraacuelo 
.116 Cardone 

FIFTH RACE—Claiming, 4-year-olds 
and up, 144 miles : 
xDr. Prather ... 98 xProtection \
Cousin Dan......... 103 xNapfotliys
Bin Simmons.. .109 Feather Duster. ..108 
xCh’ef Brown...116

SIXTH RACE—Claiming, 3-year-olds 
and up. 1 mile and 20 yards:

.. 99 xLady Rowena. ..101 
...102 xDon Thrust ....104 
...108 Evelina

I
[Crescents Meet 

■Hockey ran.
107
110

J, J* Murdock Lands 
Handicap at Havana

- e 110 Owen Roe O’N..110 
113 Valepar 
116 Joee De Cales. ..116

issip.
113

X
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t>e at centre. With Mo
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game and the advance 
een large.

:pped Into the breach 
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We have been look- 
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;r Start a team we will 
lie thirteenth man on
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105 Production of Light And Motive Power 
Obtainable at^o Cost After

Nelson, B.C., Jan. 23.—Production of 
motive power and light from the oxygen 
of the air at practically no cost, except 
that of the original Installation of the 
plant, has been accomplished by Patrick 
K. Gallagher of Nelson. For some years 
be has been^worklng on his Invention, 
and It has now reached the stage where 
be is developing an Internal combustion 
engine, In which oxygen will take the 
place of gasoline, gas or oil.

The House of Hobberlin,umiien105
t Havana, Jan. 23,—The races today re- 

1 suited as follows:
ÜRST RACE—Claiming, purse $400, 3- 

ycar-olds and up, 5>4 furlongs:
1. Tom Kiward, 108 (Cummings), 6 to 

1, 5 to 2, C to 5.
2. Varda B., 106 (Humphriee), 2 to 1,

4 to 5. 2 to 5.
3 Katahdln, 106 (J. Fitz), 3 to 1, 6 to

5, 3 to 5.
Time 1.09 1-5. Miss Primlty, Capt. Ben, 

Bill Wiley, Big Lomax, Stony Brook also 
ran. •

SECOND RACE—Claiming, purse $400, 
3-year-olds and up, 544 furlongs:

1 Scrimmage, 10S (Howard), 3 to 1, 6 
to 5, 3 to 5.

2. Thomas Callaway, 116 (Grotti), 8 to
1, 7 to 10 1 to 3.

,3. Pamietta, 106 (Thurber), 10 to 1, 4 
to 1, 2 to 1.

- Time 1.09. Juaquin, Servla, ^Vizard, 
Sol Mmtz, Honeyeut also ran.

THIRD RACE—Claiming, punse $400, 3- 
ÿear-olds. 544 furlongs:

1. Elizabeth H., 106 (J. G. Petz), 6 to
2, even, 1 to 2.

2. * Pretty Baby, 104 (Luneiford), 9 to 
8, 4 to 5, 2 to 5.

I. Z«zu, 100 (Stearns), 15 to 1, 6 to 1, 
8 to 1.

Time 1.08 8-5. Fickle Fancy, Rapid 
Flrer, Tom' Tit, Kindle, Tommie Tee also
ran.

FOURTH RACE—Claiming, purse $500, 
8-year-olds and up, 6 furlongs :

1. Zall, 101 (Ball), 8 to 5, 3 to 5. 1 to 3.
2. Billy Joe, 111 (Shilling), 7 to 10,- 

k even. 2 lo E.
IX 3. Rod Post, 102 (Humphriee), 10 to 1, 
Id * to 1, 2 to 1.
H Time 1.13 3-5. Milestone, Black Froet, 
B lohengrin, Rochester also ran.
Bjr FIFTH RACE—The Playa Handicap, 
g pudse $600, 3-year-olds and up, 1 mile 
• and 20 yards:
I „ 1 J. J. Murdock, 118 (Shilling), ’2 to 

J 1, 7 to 10, out.
2. Marauder, 10344 (Cooper), 3 to 1, 

Wen, out.
3, Ormulu, 114 (Murphy), 8 to 5, 3 to

6, out. i
I ... Time 1.42 3-5. Olga Star, Money Maker 

Also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Claiming, purse $400, 4- 

_ year-olds and up. 1 mile and 50 yards:
I 1 1. Thesteres, 104 (Smith), 3 to 1, 6 to 

6, 3 to 5.
I 2. Jack Hanover, 104 (Humphriee), 4

to 1, 8 to 5, 4 to 5.
I „ 3. Cleek, 105 (Thurber), 5 to 1, 2 to 
I 1. even.

Time 1.46, Harry louder, Biddle, 
Brizz. Princess Janice, Almeda Lawrence 

■ also ran.

109

151 YONGE ST. Open EveningsOpen Evenings
106 Dr. Conn 109

112 Zodiac 115

Passenger Traffic.BRANTFORD ADOPTS SLOGAN.

Special to The Toronto World.
Brantford, Jan. 23.—"Go on or go 

under,” the terse expression of Premier 
Lloyd George in speaking to British 
labor, has been adopted as the slogan of 
the Brantford patriotic fund campaign 
here during February,

KEEP THE ROADS OPENCastara...
Unity..........
Linden thal 
Circulate..

Ill ICE CUTS OFF ELECTRIC POWER111 Warden of Wellington Advocates the 
Erection of More' 8now Fences.109I Buffalo, N.Y., Jan- 23.—Ice-clogged 

intake tunnels at the Niagara Falls 
power houses cao^sed 
pension of operatic 
and a complete paralysis of street car 
service on three Tines eerylng the in
dustrial section hère.

WEDDÊD AT/BROCKVILLE.

Special to The Toronto World.
Brockville, Jan. 23.—At the home of 

the bride, at high noon today, Rev. A. 
E. Kelly united In marriage Alice, daugh
ter of the late H. S. Schofield of this 
town, to Rev. Dr. Hooper, a well-known 
retired Baptist clergyman of Toronto. 
Th<> bride and groom were unattended.

Montreal and Halifax
OCEAN LIMITED (Daily Except

Saturday)

Special to The Toronto World.
Guelph, Jan. 28.—Reeve John Greg- 

d warden of the

100 a temporary «us
ons this morning106

son, the newly elee|e<
County of Welllngio 
gtiral address to the county council 
this morning referred to the heavy ex
penditures which were necessarily In
curred this winter in order to keep 
the roads in the country open for traf
fic, and recommended that more snow 
fences be erected. He also recom
mended that the council consider care
fully at this session the question of 
the designation of certain country 
roads as provincial county roads un
der the provisions of the Highway 
Improvement Act of 1917.

County Treasurer Geo. M. Fox pre
sented his report, and announced that 
the total receipts from all sources for 
the year amounted to $361,775.92, and 
the total expenditure was $849,179.41, 
leaving $2696.61 to carry forward as 
a credit balance. The debenture debt 
of the county on Jan. 1, 1918, stands 
at $12,414.47.

n, in his inau-

xLnntana 
xRcpton.,
xTito____
Mudsill...

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

leave MONTREAL p ™*
11.40 p.m. 
(following day).

I
:at penetang. 109

arrive HALIFAX113
—In the junior O. H. 
ight Midland defeated 

The line up:
however, to see 
Is not camouflaged In any deals he may 
negotiate In the future, 
shrewder manager in baseball >han the 
astute campaigner, who has assumed the 
helm of the Yanks. He won't permit any 
high-priced bric-a-brac like the late, la
mented Dan Tipple, to be saddled on the 
Yanks while he’» in charge. That’s some 
consolation. ’’

The schedule of exhibition games to 
be played during the training trip be
tween the Yankees and Boston Braves 
will be announced In Ah 
Walter Hapgood, secretary 
Is now in the south arranging the sche
dule and reports that Interest In baseball 
is greater than ever before below the 
Mason-Dixon line despite the war.

Cosey Dolan, one time lnfielder of the 
Yankees and other major league cltiti». 
Is slated for the managership of the In
dianapolis Club of the American Associa
tion, to succeed Jack Hendricks, who has 
taken the place of Miller Huggins as 
leader of the St. Louis Cardinals. There 
are a number of other aplicants for the 
berth, but Dolan Is said to have the In
side track.

The first batch of Giants to return 
their signed contracts, include Fertile 
Schupp, Adam Swlgler, formerly star 
pitcher of the University of Pennsyl
vania, and Joe Shepner, third baseman, 
who was farmed out to Rochester last

x—Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather cloudy; track slow. MARITIME EXPRESS 

MONTREAL 
arrive HALIFAX

There Is noMidland (8).
.......Laird
................. Day
.. .Letherby ■

.........German

... .Ironside»

.........Wallace

...........ICgerer

... 
' I BRANTFORD SHY OF SUGARai 9.25 a.m.

(DAILY)LEAVE
. Defence 
. Defence 
intre ,... 
Wing.... 
Wing... 

ibstltute . 
cGUL

4 p.m,
(following day).Acute Shortage In City, But Several Con- 

tracta Are on the Way.

Special to The Toronto World.
Brantford, Jan. 23.—No shipments of 

sugar have arrived In the city etnçe some 
time previous to the big blizzard and 
there is an acute shortage of that article 
in the city. Local wholesalers have sev
eral carloads en route, which will re
lieve the situation. Stocks were low 
when the blizzard hit the city, because 
there was an unexpected drop In price.

Tickets and sleeping car reservation», 
61 King Street East, Toronto.
Apply E. Tiffin, General Western Agent.e near future, 

of the Braves,
■STON JUNIORS.

Ip.—In an exhibition of - 
Ungston Juniors showed - 
far into the O. H. A. 
Queen's lntermrotates 
to 11, the first period 

ur, Kingston, one; sec- 
Queens six,. Kingston 

was:
11. Guest; defence, Bar- 
bntre. Hanley; wings,
[ substitute, MoGualg. 
foal. Cornell; defence, 
centre, Brown; wings, 
substitute, Robinson, 

home.

SPECIALISTS • DR. STEVENSON'S CAPSULES!» the following Diseases:

Rheumatism 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney AM

Blood, Nerve and Madder Diseases,
Call or send hlstonr 

famished in tablet to 
pun. and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10 a.m. to I pan.

Consultation Free
DRS. SOPER & WHITE

I ' 2$ Toronto $L Toronto, Ont.

r J
8 Flies For the special aliments of men. Ur'nary 

and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed to 
cure In 5 to 8 days. Price $3.00 per 
box. Agency, JOHNSTON'S DRUO 
STORE, 171 King Street East, Toronto.

AsthmaCatarrh
Diabetes

brockville captain wedded.COAL REACHES BRANTFORD.

Special to The Toronto World.
Brantford, Jan. 23.—Nine cars of coal 

were reported arrived this afternoon on 
the T.H. & B. Railway, three of which 
had been despatched by the civic Repre
sentative, R. A. Whyte, at Buffalo, and 
the others are for the different dealers. 
This coal will be available for distribu
tion from the civic yards tomorrow. In 
the meantime the collection of Informa
tion by returned soldiers will be carrieçl 
out.

Special to The Toronto World.
Brockville, Jan. 23.—Word was received 

here today of the marriage in England 
yet ter day of Capt. Edwin, Phillips of the 
Canadian Army Service Corps to Mar
garet Elizabeth Clarke, daughter of the 
late Capti Clarke of Brockville. Capt. 
Phillips le well-known as one of Can

leading athletes and has figured 
prominently as a footballer In Brockville 
and latterly In Ottawa >vlth the Rough 
Riders.

5
forfreeadvice. Medicine 

orra. Honrs—10 a.m te 1 RI CORD’S SPECIFICg
For spécial ailments of mon, Kidney 
and B'adder troubles, $2 per bottle. 

SCHOFIELD’S DRUG STORE, 
55*4 Elm Street, Toronto.

^1:
23 THE Pfu!IS AFTER BALL. ada’s n

3.—Johnny La van, fer
tile St. Louis Amerl- 
the Washington Club, 

I not sign with Wash- 
tiled hie suit against 
of the St. I-oui* Club, 
yesterday was traded 

Americans, announced 
draw his suit against 
would not sign with 

It was settled. Both

year.

BY G. H. WellingtonCEDRIC OUGHT TO BE A DIPLOMAT.That Son-in-Law of Pa’s • •
• m9•- •»

: HERE? >NAÏXMA,DON'T Cfo OFF | 
HftLF-GOCKEDo LETS FKt5ER<*J 
ijjjSTHlHCrA UTTIE? j

hue poor boy was 50 sute ycuto 
nWNCETHE COMtoW WfT HE flD* 
VERTnSED FOR FIFTY <9R1S TO 
fiPPW TO YOU Kfc POSmONS IHJ 
IT I AND HOW HE'LL HAVE 
A -ABANDON IT ALL ? (--------

m. TWLEKfrhEETE!) I SUPPOSE THAT 15 ONE OF THE

m vjuq’c THAT?r Hivn In vc|yK.iv ^ vvi irmi.__j

HEAD SON-IN-LAW gjNPWJj’
A LEAW WRT1NTH HCNIES? 
MX MONET DON’T GROW ON f 
grr-pTREES? (
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The Safest Matches 
in the World

Also the Cheapest

.............i, ..

conducted by

MRS. EDMUND PHILLIPS
CHARMING ACTRESS 

GOOD HOUSEKEEPER
being a good, actress and making a 
success ot George C. Tyler’s new pro
duction, whldh is -scoring such a hit 
at the Princess this week. But there 
Is another thing that gives this lovely 
young English star greater satisfac
tion than all liter .professional tri
umphs. It is her success as a house
keeper—for her fame In this capacity 
Is the envy of all Hies Terry’s count
less friends.

.Actresses Good Housekeepers.
“I don’t see why men are so dubious 

about an actress' possibilities as a 
housewife,” said the golden-haired 
philosopher. “I think—In fact, I know 
—that the women of the stage are 
every bit as domesticated as their sis
ters who are not forever having their 
lives and personalities magnified by 
the spotlight. Tes, Indeed, the average 
theatregoer has some very strange 
ideas regarding the lives of their fa
vorite star». If they could only know 
of the capabilities and efficiency of 
the pretty little girls appearing night 
after night to amuse them they would 
bé surprised. Why, I have known 
girls, married happily, on the stage, 
keeping a sweet little home, and a 
baby too, who have done all their 
own housework, not to mention the 
making of the lovely frocks they are 
always expected to wear, and must If 
they would continue In the favor of 
the critical public."

Yes Indeed, there Is more than mere 
acting behind the make-up of Phyllh* 
Neilson-Terry when In the role of 
"Maggie” she sings gaily over the 
steaming washtub, or orders the 
wooden-looking “flunkies’ about .their 
business. She knows how the job 
Should be done, and she is proud of 
her domestic accomplishments.

Saunters Thru 
. The City ShopsSOCIETYm

After the BY MARY SUPPERlined and fitted with rose, 
ceremony Mrs. Huestls held a reception, 
looking very handsome in a browm satineSStfSiSSMTSB.’»;

son Terry to read Shakspere to the girls.
She gave two readings, and, with ones 

shut, it was Ellen Terry thirty -five 
years ago. The audience was so greedy 
that she afterwards gave Drake » epawfij 
from the steps of St. Paul » Cathedral

RPSiSM 3SR K -SR
g-acefully, and MUs Terry rieipea^ exquisitely icpd and decorated by
Hearst to make an appeal for more Mr, Huestls’ China boy, and the cake
V,a“vr\5Ln wa£^d e^Slgh to play, was most delicious. The bride and groom 

in such a master- left for Atlantic City by the five o’clock which she d?esm sucn Mar. train, Mrs. Simpson traveling in a most
■■ “to1 ton^miu0 was looking Its best, becoming tailor-made of fawn, cloth, a 
saretand tote de negre hat and taupe fox furs, with bfëht sun uhlgnsumin^jn ^ Hamllton and M„. j^ok
Sis ®m an “futfc* gree^Ul. copper, Kem* NewJork, were among themh-

a'Vthe c«“,^dfSewh%1WU> wm hlgh tea and box party at the Princess 

named Mrs. Eaton, was present, looking: for the wedding party, 
very handsome in black velvet and chin- The St. Andrew's College Cadet Corps 
chilla. Others in the hall include* Mss. ]S giving its annual dance, which hasbeen 
E. Y. Eaton. Miss Alice Eaton, Mrs. W. suspended during the war, on Friday 
H B Atkins, Col. Nasmith, C.M.G.; Miss events*, Feb. 1, from 8.30 to 1 o clock. 
Thrail Mrs. J. B. Tyrrell. Miss Tyrrell, It ls hoped that there will be a large 

Mise Dover. Mrs. F. H. number of returned old boys present. It 
1rs. Beaupre, Miss Scott |g probable that arrangements will be 

nay, Mima V.OOO.V.,, Mies made for conveyance from the bridge to 
(New York). Mrs. George the college.

_____Charles Sheard, Mrs. Chas. Mr. Terence Sheard, C. F. A., has been
Sheard, Jr., Mrs. John Garvin. Miss at home on a fenv days’ last leave, and 
Johnston. Mrs. Rutter. Mrs. J. B. Mac- \a leaving shortly for overseas with the 
Lean, Miss Hamilton, Miss Cuçtotte, Miss Ccb-ourg Battery.
Stuart. Mrs. J. E. Elliott. Mrs. Baxter, Mr. Ernest Seitz gave a small donner 
Mrs. Fraser, Mrs. F. Langmuir. Prof. for the Rev. Father Finn when he was 
Keys, Miss Graydon. Six of Mrs. Na- in town with the Paul 1st Choir. Mr. 
smith’s class danced most gracefully for Seitz Is accompanying the choir on its 
Miss Terry before she commenced her tour of the United States, 
reading. Sir Percy Sherwood. C. M. G., lady

The marriage took place very quietly Sherwood end Miss Norah Sherwood have 
yesterday at 10 Homewood place of Flor- left Ottawa for La Jolla. California, 
ence, second daughter of Mr. and Mrs. where thek will be the guests of Mr. 
Archibald Huestls. to Mr. Brucé Napier and Mrs RTN. Slater for several weeks. 
Simpson, son of Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Mrs. Victor Lewis has returned from 
Simpson, the Rev. A. J. Johnston, B.A.. the south.
of the Sherbourne Street Methodist At the concert in Convocation Hall last 
Church officiating. The hall and stair- 0|g}vt under the auspieee of the Unlver- 
case were wreathed with smilax. with 8(ty y. w. p. x. there wee a very large 
daffodils and • freezlas In masses at each audience and It must have been some 
landing. In the drawing-room window mismanagement that kept a crowd four 
there was a background of tall palms, deep and up to the campus waiting out- 
and standard vases of Madonna lilies and Bide on such'a odd night until after 7.45 
a larger tiger skin on the floor where the o’clock before the doors were opened, 
bride and groom stood for the ceremony. Those providing the program Included 
To the strains of the wedding march, the Hambourg Trio, Mr. Harold Jarvis 
played by an orchestra, the bride was (Detroit) and Miss Marguerite Fleury, 
brought In and given away by her bro- wn0 looked the dainieet thing possible In 
ther-in-law, Mr. W. Gordon Mills, owing an exquisite frock of white satin, edged, 
to the unavoidable absence of Mr. Hues- w|th Vandvked crystal fringe, an over- 
tis In England. An aisle of white satin dress of Mack tulle, and the corsage a 
ribbon was held by two nephews of the mass of jet and crystal embroidery, the 
gr.oom, the Masters Harold and John straps over the shoulders studded with 
Lazier, Hamilton. The lovely bride wore diamante, and with this she wore white 
a gown of white chiffon velvet^rtth cor- silk stockings and satin shoes with dla- 
eage and sleeves of'silver lace, and long mond buckles. Mrs. Blight, who played 
court, train of velvet lined with chiffon, her accompaniments as beautifully as 
Her veil was of hllle, caught with or- ever, wore black satin and Jet. 
ange blossoms, and she carried a bouquet Mr. Harold de Gvueny, lieutenant, 208th 

•of orchids and lilies. The bride’s young- Battalion, is returning to Canada, as the 
est sister, Miss Marlon Huestls, was the battalion has been broken up. 
bridesmaid, wearing a frock of orchid Lady Eaton was the hostess at the 
satin with paniers of orchid and yellow Women’s Art Association lecture In the 
net. Her hat was a turned-up sailor of Art Gallery, Prince Arthur avenue, at 
orchid and net, with bouquet of sunset 3.30 o’clock yesterday afternoon. Major 
roses. Captain Eldred Flavelle was best Mavor, D. S. O., took Mr. Keyes' place, 
roses. Captain Elddred Flavelle was best and gave those present some Idea of the 
man, and received gold sleeve links from life in France in hie talk on ‘Sidelights 
the groom, the bridesmaid being given a on the Trenches ” Owing to Mr. Keyes 

-^silver chatelaine bag, and the bride's being called suddenly to Ottawa Major 
ppresent was a mole leather traveling bag Mayor Was kind, enough to take his place

Wiyllls Neilson-Terry Receives 
Interviewer in Characteristic 

Natural Manner.

aref#
The wool question is -of Intense in

terest to women at the present time. 
"Save the wool for the soldiers" ap
peals to the mother Instinct within 
every womanly heart. The wool con
servation propaganda will spread, and 
we will all very soon be wearing the 
substitutes as another wartime sac
rifice.

No one asks if the new spring ma- 
We know that

match,Bw7th burnt ostrich 

feathers; a corsage bouquet of Mrs. 
Russell roses and freezlas, and a mag
nificent stole of copper sable. Mr. and 
Mrs. Simpson also received, the «jtter 
wearing gray crepe de chine, with a 
small black hat, and a corsage bouquet 

The bride’s table 
was decorated with

EDDY’S 
"SILENT 500’S”

!;■ Three Org 
pose

W
PLAYING AT PRINCESS

i\

SAFEST because they are 
impregnated with a chemical,, 
solution which renders the 
stick "dead” immediately 
the match is extinguished.

CHEAPEST because there 
are more perfect matches to 
the single box than in any 
other box on the market.

War time economy and your 
own good sense will urge the 
necessity of buying none but
EDDY’S MATCHES.

terlals are of wool, 
there are lovely materials made up 
with a minimum amount of wool; the 
whole process of tash ion ls toward the 
elimination of wool and the introduc
tion of satin, silk, foulard and crepe 
gowns and suits. These gowns are 
known in the shops as "economy 
gowns." If there still remains a 
woman who clings to the fancy of a 
skirt about Instep length, then I can 
find It in my heart to pity her. Not 
a skirt offered in the shops today is 
ankle length.

“The skirts are to be longer, are 
they not?" I asked the salesgirl in 
John North way’s. She smiled. “Maybe 
so,” she said, "but we have none, in
deed, the new ones are very short."

“In January a woman’s fancy lightly 
turns to thoughts of clothes. As the 

older, stronger still that

Requires No Red Tape to See 
Delightful English 

Stage Favorite.
IN THE[4

Ail OtheiI
f

FatherlanBy H. M. B.
Phyllis Neilson-Terry does not In

dulge in "atmosphere.” Her manner 
of receiving visitors In general and 
interviewers In particular ls most In
teresting, because it to most natural. 
Tihere are no “properties" used at all, 
and one does not even have to wait 
for a cue. Now, in my own case, it 
was my very own sense of bearing 
that gained me an audience with the 
noted English beauty. The clerk who 
told me her number had a very se
vere cold and. sneezed as he said the 
last figure, so my telepathic sense 

\ was at once brought into commission, 
and armed with the correct number of 
the floor and an earnest desire to 
catch
luncheon, I entered the elevator.

Located By Song.
Luck was with me, for the minute 

I stepped into the upper corridor an 
unseen hand, or, rather, voice, was 
leading me. Somewhere down that 
nèver-ending hallway behind one of 
those non-committing doors was the 
subject of. my quest, singing "do-ra
me" In a lovely lyric soprano. I 
walked bravely on until I came to 
the very last door, the soft notes com
ing more distinct and pleading ax 
every step. I hesitated, listened and 
knocked gently. But the voice con
tinued on its birdlike flight up the 

So I opened the

Womer

Amsterdam, 
The question
beginning to 
thé gov-emme 
that this and' 
not be made 
until fl&er thi 
national orga: 
catapaigning 
woman's sut 
parfument of
party, the Go 
Women’s Snf 
Women's Sufi 
gahlxStiorfs It 
feato, which 
ing gun in a 
this manifest!

"Utp to the 
I in the lower 

garda women 
llzed lands » 
given a large 
German worn 
nothing exce 
significant It 

l Australia an< 
and before t 
Norway, they 

| rights. Toda;

«Mrs. Dover.
Torrlngton, Mrs. Beaupre,-------
Raff, Mrs. Cassidy, Miss Cassidy 
Maude Proctor 
Dickson, Mrs THEyear grows 

fancy grows.”
...

E. B. EDDY COMPANY
LIMITEDWhat a picture those lovely Crown 

Staffordshire chintz china decorative 
pieces In Ryrie Bros.' store! The 
dream of a rose room, soft lights un
der the pretty shades, and here and 
there a gleam of silver. A room one 
reads about, thinks about and some
times talks of—but rarely, If ever, sees.

In »■ world of weariness and sorrow 
the effort to cheer and keep the 
“bright side turned inside out’ 
serves more praise than we usually 
give. The shops which are now fea
turing St. Valentine's Day are preach
ing the gospel of good cheer, and are 
reasserting a faith in the future that 
puts many of us who pass by to 
shame. i Bed is Cupid’s .color, and 
Huy 1er s’ show window on Yonge street 
today has a brave showing of red 
hearts with an added inducement that 
20 pqr cent, goes to the Red Cross 
patriotic compaign fund.

HULL, CANADAMiss Nedlaan-Terry before INSTITUTE MEETING
IN THE NORTHWEST

EGYPTIAN HAIR ORNAMENT.
A fan-shaped, uncurled ostrich fea

ther of taupe shows a jade stone in 
a green-gold setting. It makes a very 
effective ornament.

Women of Sunny Alberta Keenly In
terested in Werk ef Organization.

Alberta women’s institutes will hold. 
the annual session In Edmonfton March 
6, 7 and 8, when it is expected fully 
1000 women wMl be In attendance, re
presenting every part of the country 
from the Peace River right south to 
the United States boundary, 
teen of the new institutes were organ
ized in the Peace River country last 
year when the demonstration trains 
were out there,.and the women showed 
an Intense interest in the work and in 
getting Institutes of their own 
ganlzed.

At Athabasca Landing trouble was 
experienced In getting a doctor to lo
cate In the place, so «he institute took 
the matter in hand and made a volun
tary canvass of the district to collect 
$2000. A doctor was obtained then, 
who has this guarantee of $2000 from 
the rural community, and collects for 
liny visits he makes In the toiwn. In 
the country he is expected to make 
his visits fro®, so the thing resolves 
itself Into a sort of voluntary tax for 
medical attendance, and there is the 
added relief in having a doctor within 
calling distance.

HOW HOTELS COULD HELP.

English Roses
de-

from- MERRYWEATHER'Srather than disappoint the members of 
the association. ,

Mr. and Mrs. W. S Hodgene, Russell 
Hill road, gave a small dinner on Tues
day night for Miss Neilson-Terry and 
Mr. Cecil King.
' Mrs. Soames and Mies Honor Soames 
are leaving shortly for Jacksonville, Flor-

NURSERIES, SOUTHWELL, ENG.
Should be Ordered Now ADDII 1 

for Delivery by _i fm

Catalogue Free on Application.

M. A. BRUSH
TORONTO26

Four-
idp. Wellington 

Street W.
well-known scale, 
door vqry quietly and there she was 
seated at a desk with her back to 
the door in a pose, truly reminiscent 
of the “Trilby" days. .

Alarmed Over Voice.
“Do you know, I can’t sing a bit 

this morning. Why. I’m losing toy 
voice.” said Trilby—I mean Phyllis— 
with mingled comedy and tragedy in 
her eyes. She wasn’t a bdft annoyed at 
my unconventional entrance—In fact, 
she quite fancied the situation, espe
cially the "Trilby” episode, for, as I 
explained to her, if it hadn’t been, for 
the voice that she thought she was 
losing I shouldn’t have had my story, 
most likely.

“Do you 
weather, here;

iPhone 
M. 3480Mr. and Mrs. A. H. C. Proctor left 

on Tu«-oday for New York.
On Sunday morning there will be a 

memorial tablet unveiled at the Church 
of the Epiphany In memory of Mr. Henry 
Erul Beauchamp Platt, lieutenant, 3rd 
Battalion, Toronto Regiment. The tablet 
Is being erected by the rector and church 
wardens of the church.

ste.

broiwar 
women of Ei 
and Russia, 
within sight 
Hungary.

or- ON THE PRAIRIE.

Announcementscalled at the "ware-A young woman 
rooms of a music dealer in Saskat<x>n 
to see some talking machine records. 
She mentioned that her home wan two 
hundred miles from the railway and 
that she had come to the city toy motor 
car. Naturally enough the dealer 
began to show her some of the ne ver 
and more popular records. She was 
not particularly interested. “We have 
this one;,” was her invariable remark. 
After enquiry the deader learned that 
the family received every month the 
catalog of one of the leading compan
ies and purchased largely of thé 
records by mail order.

When a family living on the .prairie, 
two hundred miles from a railway, is 
In close touch with the trend of mod
ern music, one may begin to. realize 
the marvelous effect which this In
vention is hound to have on the gen
eral state of musical culture in Can
ada., U used to be that only man and 
women living in the largest cities had' 
the opportunity to hear the best music 
played by the beet artists- Yet today 
-to earth’s. remotest Vound” Mlscha. 
Elman and Caruso and McCormack 
and Scotti and the Chicago Symphony 
Orchestra are as well known as they 
are in Neiw York or Toronto. The ar
tists of tomorrow will find audiences 
all over the world.

'Mr. Gordon Bradfield, lieutenant, C.E.
F., has been gazetted to the 19th Bat
talion and second division.

The engsgement is announced of Mr.
Philip Livingstone, R.N.V.S., formerly 
Vancouver, to Loma Muriel, only daugh
ter of Mr. Logasslcke Crespin, Kensing
ton, London.

Mr. and Mrs. Draper Doble have left 
tor New York and the south.

Miss Dorothy Kennedy, Guelph, to the 
guest of Milas Mildred Gooch, Crescent 
road.

Among the well-known Canadian wom
en who assisted In the Petticoat Lane 
fair, held in the Albert Hall, London, re
cently, were the following; Lady Perley,
Lady Allan, Lady Bea verb rook, Mrs.
Grant Morden, Mrs. Donald Armour, Mrs.
McLaren Brown, Mrs. Orr-Lewis and 
Mrs. Stewart-Gordon. These ladles pre
sided over the produce stall, which 
realized a large amount of money In aid 
of the concerts for the amusement of the 
troops in France.

Mrs. T. A. Rowan. Bloor street, gave a 
small bridge party, musicale and tea yes
terday afternoon for the Commander 
Tyrwhttt Chapter, I.O.D.E., Mrs. Clark 
Macklem and Mrs. C. A. Simmone, regent 
of the chapter, receiving with the 
hostess. Twelve tables of bridge were 
played and afterwards Mrs. B. Chapp- 
man and Miss Laura Ellis sang The 
carved mahogany tea table was centred 
with real lace and a crystal and silver 
stand of white, pink and rose carna
tions. the lovely conservatory adding 
greatly to the effect. Those assisting Mrs 
Rowan Included her daughter. Miss Kath
leen Rowan, Mies Ethel Cotton, Mrs. F 
H. Lee, Miss McArthur, Miss Helen
Warden, Miss Mary Laidlaw. A few of 1/ Four cuds chid diced potatoes, one- 
E°WardeaeML WMe Mr* half- cup grated cheese, pepper and
Mrs. A B. Ormsby, Mrs. Boone, M^H salt, two cupe cream sauce Cut the 
J. Lennox, Mrs. H. Beemer, Mrs. Perd- potatoes in small dice and turn into a 
val Leadley, Mrs. R. Knowles, Mrs. J. buttered baking dish- Stir seasoning 
B. Laidlaw, Mrs. McConkey, Mrs. Dillon. into tple cream sauce, pour this over

Announcement has been made of the -notatoes- Sprinkle the top . with

TsnssSTAiatAîi-Jtii sx‘” °,,nMr. A. T. Frampton, Victoria, to Mabel, until the cheese is brown, 
daughter of Mr. F. Gundelach,
N»rth Wood, England.

Mr. H. L. Mann is visiting the coast 
cities.

The marriage is announced of Violet 
Beatrice, eldest daughter of the late Mr.
John Montelth, Roeseau, Muskoka and 
Mrs. C. M. Montelth, Toronto, to Mr.
WlHlam Lang tree Carr of the firm of 
Mearns & Carr, barristers, Toronto.

Germ: 
“Among u: 

n&tionail but 
cbise is deni 
industrial an 

S' the demand : 
German pub 
not seem to 
at women; i

THE ANNUAL MEETING of the Toronto ' M m^e'
Humane Society will be held at St. S , ®,
George's HaU, Elm street; on Thursday. legislative Jti
the 2*th day of January, at 8 p.tn. The » "But durir 
public" Is cordially invited. * tion of the

the ACADEMY OF MEDICINE, Unlver- 1 unostentatio
sity of Toronto School, Bloor street I year until to
west (opposite, Madison avenue). A I y
special meeting tonight, arranged by I engagea in
the Section of State Medicine, will be S» many exceed
held to receive and discuss the report I work they
of advisory committee on venereal dis- jSf spheres of m
oases. Military District No. 2 officers, j. would no

ested anTtiv' M £01't fcfio etic

■> Women havi
tile work of 

i this perform 
> right to shh 

extension of 
“The worn; 

of political ' 
their work 1 
tlvelr worth 
demand poll 
They déniai 
«secret francs 
les. full equs 
in legal ropre 
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Notices of any character relating te 
future events, the purpose of which Is 
the raising of money, are Inserte* In the 
advertising columns at « cents an agsta 
•me.

■

Announcements for churches, societies 
clubs of other organization» of future 
events, where the purpose Is not the rais
ing of money, may be inserted la this 
column at two cents a word, with a mini
mum of fifty cents for each Insertion

■i
I

l-

know, I believe it is the 
but I really, am hav

ing worries over my voice,^ confided 
Mias Terry. ""And I do love Canada 
so. I hate to blame the climate, 
she added gracefully. "Don’t you 
ithink ‘Maggie’ has something to do 
with the trouble?" I ventured.

"Yes, -you are quite right,” she re
plied in finest Irish - American, slip
ping Into her new role almost un
consciously. "I believe it to the way 
I have to yell-shouting at the flunkies 
and poor ‘Dinny’ in turn. It can t be 
the best treatment for my vocal 
organs."

MU
p, q. Foy, editor ot The Daily Mar

ket Report, testifying in New York 
before the federal food board, said: I 
suggest that every hotel and restau
rant proprietor !n the country serve 
at least three potatoes with each meal. 
The result ls obvious. The consump
tion of bread will diminish and more 
wheat will be saved.”. Mr. Foy added 
that bis1 study ef food consumption in 
hotels disclosed that the average per
son was inclined to eat all the potatoes 
served and leave bread.

by WILLIAM BPADV no.
______________NOTED PHYSICIAN AND AUTHOff_________ ___
mmjm^^jjQj^mmQQmjniŒiiiimniEŒŒŒcninnninnnnéEzirnuiŒirnüidCîrcdirrrniQJB

and members, of societies 
zatiotis and , others inter! 
vited to attend.No Danger of Spoiling.

In spite of her modest assertions 
Miss Neilson-Terry Is in no danger of 
spoiling her lovely voice. It is one 
of her many natural gifts—she can t 
help singing any more than she can 
help looking beautiful, loving Canada.

Dr. Brady will answer alt signed letters pertaining to health. Writers’ harries 
srs never printed. Only lnqu!r|ke of general interest ars anewered In this column, 
out all letters will be answered by mall If written In Ink add a stamped,self-addressed 
envelope le enclosed. Requests for diagnosis dr treatment of (nalvldual cases cannot 
be' considered. Address Or. William Brady, In care of this paper.

MISSION TO LEPERSto
Interesting Financial Report dhows 

Increase in /Donations Over 
Ladt Year.

Dr. Watters from India wag the 
speaker at the annual meeting of the 
Toronto Auxiliary of the Mission to 
Lepers, Rev. R. B. Cochrane of Col
lege Street Presbyterian Church la 
the chair. A resolution of sympathy 
with Mrs. Trees on the death of her 
husband was passed.

Among those present were; Mrs. 
Boddy, Mrs. H- H. Rtramy; Mrs. ' S: I 
Branchton Willmott, Mrs. J. C. Will- Î 
mott, Mrs. Bonntck, Mrs. JaUlfte, Mrst- 
McLellan, Mrs. Murray, Mrs. Morris, 
Mrs. Williamson, Miss Browne, Mies 
McClelland, Miss Mullln. Miss David
son, Miss Dunn, Miss Waldie, Mitts 
Cockbum and Miss, MacWUliams.

Miss Lila Watt stated that in 1917 
the amount of money received from 
Toronto from all sources was $3822.65,. 
being an increase of $2819-88 
1916. This includes legacies and one 
gift of $1000. The total receipts from 
Canada, Including legacies, show a®, 
increase over 1916 of $5412.19, And ex
cluding legacies, an Increase of $3-- 
958.76 over 1916.

PARIS BREAD RATIONS.

JM m"• aP^he Teadl

jraatn2?g extending0 «ÏÏlWroo^ 

the country. Victor Boret, minister of 
provisions, explained the plan today at 
a conference with the prefect of police, 
the president of the municipal council, 
and suburban mayors. Every man, wom
an and child will be entitled to ten 

; ounces of bread dally._________

More Scared Than Hurt
Letter from a reader dealing with a we urged. If we were treating that

Aliment : family we should forbid everybody from 
inquiring whether the bowels were 
working at all, and we should make the 
little girl promise to forget she had an 
alimentary canal. In short we’d turn 
the case over to Old Doc Nature.

The chances qre that the mother’s 
hasty resort to physics or enemas, in
stead of giving the Ole Doc a little time, 
ls accountable for the periodic strikes 
that tie up work, along this particular 
canal.

MENU FOR FRIDAY popular condition—Everybody’s 
"We find much pleasure in reading 

your column, and have come to place 
great reliance on your medical Judgment. 
(My husband is a professional mart.) Yet 
I am coming to you for advice on a sub
ject that has caused mb no end of worry 
since our daughter was bom. She is 
now thirteen years old. She has always 
been constipated. For months no natural 
or unaided evacuations occur; I have 
te employ enemata or laxatives. Then 
for weeks at a time the bowels will act 
naturally, only to be succeeded by an
other period of months of obstinate 
stlpation. We, have had the advice of 
some excellent physicians without, any 
appreciable benefit. An X-ray picture 
(or several of them) threw no light, on 
the trouble. We have tried about every 
scheme of diet, exhaustdti the mineral 
oils, and faithfully followed courses of 
the various mild laxatives. We have In
sisted upon regular habit of answering 
or helping the call of nature, as suggest
ed in one of your talks, but all In vain. 
I am terribly worried. I know that 
troubles of this kind lead to about every
thing else. The little girl ls perfectly 
well, aside from this trouble—Is doing 
fine work in school. Is there no relief?”

DELMONICO POTATOES.

Breakfast
Commeal Porridge ___

Parsley OmeletToast
Tea or Coffee

Dinner
Fried Cod Tomatoes 

Fruit Tart
Supper

Cheese Relish on Toast 
Emergency Biscuits War Cake 

Plum preserve Tea
The recipes for Cheese Relish 

and War Cake, mentioned above, 
are as follows:

Potatoes

ENGLISHI

New York 
Stetem

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Ringworm?

My four-vear-old son has seven sore 
places on hie scalp, which the doctor has 
pronounced ringworm. The largest spot 
le an inch across, round, raised, and cov
ered with a brown crust which comes off 
when I wash it. leaving a reddened patch 
covered with pinhead spots of white pus. 
These places start as a whitish pimple. 
The boy plays with a neighbor’s kitten 
which we have been told has ringworm. 
Could that be the source of Infection?

Mrs. C. E. L.
ANSWER.—Yea. Kittens may have 

ringworm and infect children.
Causes of Insanity.

Would a fall be sufficient to cause in
sanity? What are the common causes of

ANSWER.—An injury to the " head 
night possibly produce insanity, tho this 
ie certainly a very rare occurrence :n 
practice. The usual causes of Insanity are 
(1) syphilis, (2) alcoholism, (3) bad 
heredity and bad home environments, (4) 
war, (5) disturbances of ductless gland 
function, and (6) the toxemia accompany
ing Bright’s disease, arterial degenera
tion, autointoxication and other condi
tions due to bad hygiene.

The Call of the Blood.
What is a good and harmless blood 

purifier? What causes pimples and black
heads? I. B.

ANSWER.—Oxygen, two miles. To be 
taken three times a day, on the hoof, 
sunny side of the street. Condition of 
the blood has nothing to do with pimples 
and blackheads. Send S. A. E. for data 
on this subject.

con- Upper
Do Cats Have

RECEIPT FOR 
WARDING OFF AGE

New Yor 
Peace party 
tonight the 
to the wotti 
British 1’atw 
bam. ling la 
ttoh Labor

Cheese Relish—
1 cup stale bread crumbs 
1 .cup milk 
1 tablespoon butter 

% cup grated cheese 
1 egg

% teaspoon salt 
Few grains cayenne 

Soak
mlnutet In milk, melt the but
ter, add aoaked crumbs, cheese, 

slightly beaten and
Cook three minutes and

Fiat is commonplace—middle aged. It 
stamps a -woman as unquestionably past 
the period of youth. Hence it lessens her 
Influence. She may charm still—by nim
bleness of wit—but that Indefinite fas
cination a fine figure wields has fled 
from her.

Forever?
and that easily. . , ..
the straight front, the lissome h*p, the 
wavy outline, is not beyond recall. Let 
any woman who is too well filled out 
take a Marmola Prescription Tablet after 
each meal and at bedtime. The spright
liness of youth will come back to her. 
Off will go the fat. uniformly and 
smoothly, revealing the foundation of the 
lost youthful form beneath.

Try this method. No exercising or 
dieting is necessary to take off a pound 
a day. The Tablet will do It alone. No 
wrinkles or haggard lines will form: ln- 
s.eid the health, the brightness and the 
litheness will Increase.
Prescription Tablet is absolutely non-in- 
jurtous (being made of the famous fash
ionable formula—H ounce Marmola, % 
ounce FI. Ex. Cascara Aromatic, 4% 

Peppermint Water), and It ls also 
Inexpensive, a large case, enotigh to show 
results, costing at any drug store, or 
direct from Marmola. Co., 864 Woodward 
avenue, Detroit. Mich., only seventy-five 
cents.
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bread crumbs - fifteen peace termi 

!y won pot 
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Batch, Cry 
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Prospect Rebekah Lodge, I.O.O-F., 
enjoyed installation ceremonies last 
night in their lodge room at the 
Temple, College street. The officers 
installed were: Noble grand, Mrs. 
Leake; vice-grand, Mrs. Armstrong; 
recording secretary, Mrs. Graham; fi
nancial secretary, Mrs. Norman; trea
surer, Mrs. Le Ber.

The installing officer was Mrs. B. 
Warwick, who was assisted by Miss 
Esterbrooke.

No! For it can be regained. 
Youth as expressed inseason-egg 

ings.
pour over toasted crackers which 
have been spread sparingly with 
butter.

As a matter of scientific truth, consti
pation and autointoxication are not sy
nonymous, Autointoxication is noted in 
marked degree In a great many Indi
viduals whose bowels act with perfect 
regularity. Indeed, the condition is fre
quently seen In patients who have 
chronic diarrhoea.

Good physicians, some whose practice 
is limited to stomach and intestinal 
troubles, assert that most, of the symp
toms—headache, that tired feeling, 
tal depression, drowsiness, sometimes 
nervousness or restlessness—popularly 
ascribed to failure of the bowels to act, 
are in reality caused by worry about the 
failure of the bowels to act.

We advised the writer of the letter 
that her own condition was much more 
serious than her daughter’s. The daugh
ter’s health is perfect; we have the 
mother’s own word for that. But how 
long will the mother endure constant 
worrying?

Neglect of the bowels ie the remedy

f

BRITAIN TO EAT HORSE MEATinsanity?
War Cake—

2 cups brown sugar
1 teaspoon ground cinnamon
2 cups not water
1 teaspoon ground cloves 
4 tablespoons lard 
1 cup raisins 
1 teaspoon salt

Boll together for five minutes. 
Then cool and add 3 cups of flour 
and 2 teaspoons soda dissolved 
In 1 teaspoon of hot water. Bake 
In two loaves In slow oven an 
hour and a quarter.
(Wheat and meat saving* recipes 

by domestic science experts on 
the staff of the food control
ler's office).

>*<

Hundred Will be Killed by Butcher 
of Harrow at Request of ’ 

Authorities.

■London, Jan. 23.—At a meeting of 
the butchers of Harrow yesterday one 1 
of their number said the Shortage of 1 
n\eat had become so serious that the 1 
authorities had asked hiim to start 
killing horses, and he was beginning jj 
this week with a hundred head. Horse j 
meat, he said, would perhaps, not be 
very palatable to some, but it had- 
to come. ’ ■ Æ

An electrical manicuring machine in. 
which a small motor drives a buffing ; 
wheel is the Idea of a Wtoconerin inventor ,

POTATO èCALLOP.men-

Want BiÂi Take a deep baker and put on top o’ 
stove with à little butter in it. Slice 
one small onion in it and let it fry a 
few minutes. Take from stove and 
put potatoes, sliced thin, in the pan In 
layers, putting pepper, salt and a little 
.butter on each layer. Sprinkle a few 
bread crumbs on top and pour one- 
half pint milk over all. Bake in a mod
erate oven one hour.

The Marmola Only
1 V
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VERY “BEST” BIT DOUBLE DONATIONS 
IS REQUEST TODAY NEED OF CAMPAIGN

OETS

t Matches " 
[World \
Cheapest

FOR AND ABOUT WOMEN■

.GOOD GOVERNMENT,
B. C. WOMÉN’5 SLOGANWOMEN OF GERMANY 

OUT FOR SUFFRAGE
ir

Many Giving Twice Former 
Contributions, and All 

is Required.

Long, Strong Pull Altogether 
Needed" for Finish 

of Campaign.

$

■e Political Organisation Take» Place of 
Win-the-War Women’s League.

As was stated by Mr». Huestis at a 
recent meeting of the Win-the-War" 
League the many branches thruout 
Canada were waiting to see what To
ronto women intended to do before 
they decided upon any definite ac
tion. The first province to take action 
is that of British Columbia The Van
couver women have evidently been 
waiting for the action of Ontario, as 
they have now decided to be known 
as "The League for Good Govern
ment." This is of particular interest 
to Toronto women, as they favored 
the same name for the permanent or
ganisation which it is intended shall 
take the place otf the "Win-the-War 
Women's League."

The League for Good Government 
has officers as follows:

President, Mrs. Clare Fitegibbon; 
first vice-president, Mrs. H. C. Carey; 
second vice-president, Mrs. Irene H. 
Moody; secretary, Mrs. John Dickson; 
treasurer, Mrs. Patterson; organizer, 
Mr. M. J. Crehan.

The meeting whs called to order by 
Mr. S. L. Howe, who explained that 
the first object of the gathering was
te work for the return of the soldier 
candidate, Sergt. Walter Drinhan, as 
a member of the legislature in oppo
sition to the Brewster government.

The work of the league is to be 
divided, with an executive committee 
for each ward.

These presidents will elect their 
own committees, and, along with the 
officers, form a permanent 'central 
committee. Mrs. J. C. McLennan was 
appointed to act as delegate on the 
speakers' committee for the present 
campaign. ,

t /

Y’S ’Three Organizations for Pur- 
Issue a Joint 

Manifesto.
WOMEN RESPONDING DRAFTEES WILL SHARE»pw ■

pose
/! \Much Hard Work Yet for 

Toronto's Objective in 
Big Drive.

Final Chance to Help Patri
otic and Red Cross 

Fund Effort.
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IN THE LOWEST RANK J

r C VAil Other Countries Lead 
Fatherland, Which Denies 

Women Right to Vote.
&

5•Mrs Matttson, whose husband was 
killed in the Halifax disaster while 
doing his duty on his ship, the Nlobe, 
has been left with eight small chil
dren. She came into the campaign 
headQuarters and laid down a dollar, 
saying: "It's such a little bit, but I 
wanted to give It" Such was the 
story told by Col. Cecil Williams last 
night to the workers of the three- 
million-doilar campaign. “That’s the 
kind of sacrifices we need. That’s the 
kind of giving we want. Giving is a 
matter of principle, not amount; It’s 
from the heart that we want people 
to give. Let your keynote be what 
is said of the men in France so often; 
'They attacked with the dawn.’”

A telegram was read: "Double my 
subscription of last year. Jack.” 
Lady Eaton was asked to speak in 
connection with it, and said she 
thought it was an unfair advantage 
taken of her, but that she supposed 
it meant "her” Jack. She said she 
had told the women at the art asso
ciation In the afternoon that the small 
subscribers were falling down badly, 
and urged them all to give again. 
Ope woman had come to her and said: 
"I will. I will double my subscrip- 
tion.”

And that is what a great many are 
going to have to do if Toronto is to 
reach the objective of three mUlion 
dollars. Wm. Taft, president of the 
American Red Cross, wired his tribute 
to the patriotic devotipn displayed by 
Toronto. Columbus mem come here 
to learn how to raise money. Can 
Toronto fall down on the head of all 
this? Can Toronto be pointed out to 
the other cities Of Canada as not be
ing able to keep Its pledge? Can the 
word be sent to the boys in France 
that Toronto is tired of giving, is war 
weary?

Ï“A long pull, a strong pull and a 
pull all together."

This is to be the slogan for the 
women of Toronto today. They are 
asked .to open their hearts and their 
purses. They are urged to once 
again do as they have so often done 
in the past—give to the utmost for 
the sake of the men who for them 
have gone dwwn into the shadows and 
for .the sake of the wives and little 
ones they have left behind.

Today women campaigner» tor the 
patriotic and Red Cross fund are on 
the home stretch. During- the - last 
two days in the cold January weather, 
they have gone from door to door- 
Now they are on the .last lap and 
every eye is straining for the goal.

It Is for ithe women in the homes 
to cheer them on. Every woman called 
upon Is asked to do' her very “West 
bit,” and with the assurance bora of 
past experience the campaigners feed 
they will not be disappointed.

Stories of .the goodwill of Toronto 
women were many at the meetings 
yesterday. A woman whose husband 
te overseas and who has a number of 
little children, and who to' herself in 
the General Hospital, wrote stating 
that she wanted to do something for 
the patriotic and Red Cross. A dol
lar was enefiosed.

In Dr. Margaret Patterson’s district 
reports were most encouraging among 
the contributions being a Victory bond 
for $60.

"My mother gave me that for a 
Christmas box,’’ said the girt, who 

the bond, “hut I should like to

'•i
?

f
Amsterdam, Jan. 6.—(By Mail)— 

The question of woman suffrage is 
beginning to agitate Germany despite 

I the government’s forcible insistence
that this and kindred questions must 

I not be made the subject at agitation 
I until âiker the war. Three formidable 
I national organizations are now openly 

campaigning in Germany on behalf of 
woman's suffrage—the women's de-- 

I naitment of the Social Democratic
I party, tlhe Gorman imperial Union for 

Women’s Suffrage and the German 
I Womens Suffrage Society. These or-- 

•amirations have just issued a mani- 
I ttito, which is regarded as the open

ing gun in a determined campaign- In 
■ tms manifesto they say: .

"Up to the present Germany stands 
. in the lowest rank of nations as re

ck girds women’s rights. In most civi- 
ft used lands women have already been 

given a large share in public affairs. 
German women have been granted 

A nothing except within the most in- 
£ significant lhrubts. In New Zealand. 
(■ Australia and meet American states, 
W and before the war in Finland and 

Norway, they had been given political 
; rights. Today England. Sweden, Rus

sia and many other governments give 
them a if till of limited franchise. The 
war has brought a full victory to the 
women of England, Canada,' Danmark 
and Russia, and large concessions are 
within sight in France, Holland and 
Hungary.

German' Women Ignored.
“Among ua Germans, not only the 

national but even the communal fran
chise is denied, or even a share jn the 
industrial and commercial courts. In 
the demand tor the democratization of 
German public life our legislators do 
not seem to even admit the existence 
at women; the question is limited to 
the extension otf the share of citizens 
of the male sex in administrative and 
legislative affairs-

"But during blue war the oo-opera- 
tion of the women in public life has 
unostentatiously grown from year to 
year until today the number of women 
engaged in various callings in Ger
many exceeds itfhe number of men. The 

doing includes all
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r .TELLS WOMEN OF WAR.

Major Wilfrid Msvor, M.C-, Delights 
Women's Art Association.

APRIL 1.by
on Application.

RUSH Major Wilfrid Mavor, M.C., the 
youngest major in the British army*, 
was the speaker at the Women’s Art 
Association yesterday afternoon and 
delighted his audience with modestly- 
told stories of some of Me experien
ces in the great war. Afterwards 
Miss Dillingham, who has so often 
entertained the men at the front sang 
a group of songs in her charming' 
manner. She was accompanied by 
Miss Bonnick. Mrs. R. D. Williams 
was 
was

'H 26 Wellington 
V street W. /«I

WRIGLEY5n
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■gave

give It to the campaign.”
Contributor Givee House.

In the same district one of the, 
contributions was a house valued at 
$6600. “There’s a mortgage on it 
said the worker who reported the gift, 
“but I don’t know how much.”

Mrs- S. H. Allen told of a little 
girl who was sick and poor. She 
was anxious to help, but had seem
ingly no way of doing so until she 
remembered a little store she had 
saved for medicine.

“I’ll give .the money I saved, for my 
medicine,” she announced. Perhaps 
the happiness she felt In assisting 
those who had been wounded helped 

than, the medicine would

ÜÎ Ïcements "31•Si is so popular at the Front 
Many a long watch or a hard 
job is made more cheerful by 
this Ions-lasting refreshment 

Keep your boy supplied.
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the hostess at the tea hour and 
assisted by the Misses Moon and 

members of the house committee.
Among those present were:

Home Cameron, Mrs- Dignam, Mrs. F.
Mercer, Lady Eaton. Mrs. D. Ç. Mc
Kay, Mrs. Chester Martin, Mrs. Mur
ray Clark, Mrs. Wm. Doble, Mrs. C.
S. Boone, Mrs. Mavor, Mrs. Squair,
Professor and Mrs- Keys, Mrs. Ham,
Mrs. Weller, Mrs. Otto Palm, Mrs.
Clemes, Mrs. Dili. Mrs. McKerroll,
Mrs. Kelso, Mrs. Boswell, Mrs. R. Pet- even more 
tlgrew Smith, Mrs. Durble. Mme. Le- have done, 
doux, Mrs. Husband, Mrs. Richardson. "One of our workers «^aHedata 
Mrs. Lane, Mrs. Herbert Parke®, Mrs. t-oandtag house, said Mrs. Ambrose 
Geo. Ross. Mrs. W. K. Murphy, Mrs. Small “and the proprietor wouldnt 
George Shaw, Mrs. Charles Mo- give anything, but an. odd woman 
Naught, Mrs. Anderson, Miss Wilson, trundled downstairs and gave the col- 
the Misses Hunter, Mrs. Ridley, Miss lector a dollar ’’
Ridley. Mrs. Coleman, Mrs. Murray Lady Eaton had a good «iory to tell 
MoFarlane, Lieut, and Mrs. Roddiffe, which was a little different. A woman 
Captain and Mrs. Cameron, Professor of her acquaintance who had already 
and Mrs. Parsons. Mrs. Owen Smiley, given generously was asked by mat 
Mrs. Inglte, Mrs. Duncan Gillls, Mrs. Eaton to.give .sort 
HoMby. Miss M.. Helen Brown, Mrs. «4,have already 
Stark, Mrs. ChaHoner, Mrs. J- M.
MacCallum.

: v A Good Motto.
Winnifrecj Wiseman, president Of 

the Business Women’s Club of 
city, gyre the workers a. good motto:
“ ‘I can't’ does nothing; Til try’ does 
wonders; T will’ does everything."

The G, W. V. A. members, working 
under Major G. A. Sampson, are doing 
splendid work speakl 
offices and theatres, 
spoke to employes of Cowan’s Choco
late Company, Randall, Johnston Com
pany, Ontario Wind Engine and Pump. 
Company and at night rat the Regent 
and Star Theatres. : Col. Cecil Wil
liams spoke at the plants of the Rus
sell Motor Car Cotbpanÿ, . Taylor,
Forbes Company MÎâ Toronto Carpet 
Company. ' Assisting Me* 100 men' from

snSfcs&’ssj&ÆMyts
appealing to the business men. They 
along with the,-Arams-. and make ■ I 
gn appeellroiia^ «roWÜdéw Stand-

Mrs.. the
i

;LETING of the Toronto
will be held at St. 

m street, on Thursday, 
anuary, at 8 p.m. The 
y invited.
F MEDICINE, Unlvor-
School, Bloor street 
Madison avenue). A 
tonight, arranged by 

I late Medicine, will be 1 
»nd discuss tile report -3 
nlttee on venereal dis- . 
District No. 2 officers, 

societies and organl- 
ers interested are in- ;

Ing in factories. 
Yesterday they

I
TI
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The Flavour LastsAfter Every Meal
t % Look pt the first wounded man you pass and ask yourself what it is worth to escape 

? ‘ * hid wouhdt. Then give that much to the Canadian Red Crow and Patriotic Fund.

Aids appetite > 
and digestion I

work they are 
spheres of male activity; without them 
It would no longer be possible to sup
port the economic life of the people. 
Women have done their Cull share in 
the work of tlhie community- Does not 
this performance of duty involve the 

J tight to share in the building - up and 
jf extension of Che social order?

“The women protest against this lack 
of political rights, in virtue both of 

1 their work for. the community and of 
their worth as Human beings. They 
demand political equality with me*. 
They demand tlhe direct, equal and 
secret franchise for all legislative bod
ies. full equality in the communes and 
inlegal representation of their Interests- 
This first joint pronouncement On 
Semen’s demands will be followed by 
ethers until the victory of our cause 
is wen.”

Ü Allays thirst 
Hand fatigueWRIGLEYS^

givenefrdm mÿtaeit 
up," said the woman.

“Then go home and take off your 
boots,” was the reply of the petitioner, 
and the woman did so—in other words, 
dhe doubled her subscription.

The schools are doing magnificently. 
“Never before were the principals so 
enthusiastic, and the children, every 
one, want to help, raid Mrs. X an- 
Koughnet.

At one school the pupils 
birthday party, at which every little 
guest brought as many coppers as ne 
had years to hie credit. They -also 
gave a party to which they invited 
their parents and then charged an en-
tr“You £don’t think I’d go ri”£

& marrfrtly'gave S S « 

for the eause._yeer o|d
At headquarters a wee hand ap

peared above the counter and a small 
voice was heard to pipe: I .want to 
div’ five cents.” The giver proved to 

four-year-old tot. wno was ap- 
uneocompanied and who ran 

he had given in his

>TO LEPERS i

"v-rDrafted Men Will Shore.
Many people have been asking ..it 

the drafted men can share in the 
Patriotic Fund. Sir William Mulock 
said last night: “Thé dependents of 
draftees will receive the same consid
eration as those of volunteers. As far 
as the Toronto and York Gtounty 
Patriotic Association is concerned 
they are the same.”

Some Big Subscriptions.
Sir John Eaton
Wm. Davies ...
T. and N, O. Railway .... 6,000
J. D. Massey
Amot Life Assurance Co. 5,000
Provincial Paper Mills .. 3.600
E. A. Lead lay & Co.:..
Law Society of Upper 

Canada ......................
The Rotary Club up to date has 

collected $91,767, and the Kiwanis Club 
$44,878. The Kiwanis Club held a 
dinner last night at the board of trade 
rooms, at which Frank Yeigh spoke 
on the need of more sacrifice on the 
part of Canadians before they realized 
there was a war on. H. B. Wills said 
there were not enough renewals to the 
60,000 Club coming in, and that was 
going to be one of the great reasons 
why Toronto was going to have a hard 
pull to obtain the objective of three 
million dollars.

The women workers are working 
hard, but complain of lack of courtesy 
on the part of the people they visit. 
Several women have had to stop on 
account of illness from exposure, and 
two cases of pneumonia have 
reported.

The women complain that they go 
for hours without getting into a house 
to get warn, the door being opened 
aihout three inches and closed quickly 
again. All the women ask is a re
spectful, flair hearing of their can
vassers from the other women of the 
city.

MthePERFsciai Report Showa 
Donations Over 

It Year. TjzzEa«
COLLEGE Y.WX-A. CONCERT.

MADE IN CANADAfrom India was 
InnuaJ meeting of the 
f y of the Mission to 

B. Cochrane of Col- 
Bbyterlan Church 
kolutlon of sympathy 

on the death of her

the Hambourg Trio, With Harold Jarvis 
and Marguerite" Fleury at Con

vocation Hall.
>

»

ad aUnder the auspices of University 
College Y.W.C-A., . a musical evening 
with the Hambourg Trio, Harold 
Jarvis and Marguerite Fleury, was 
given at Convocation Haiti last even
ing. The work of the talented Ham
bourg combination is so well known 
to Toronto audiences that all that Is 
needed Is -to say that they played in 
their .usual artistic way, their contri
butions being the “Trio B, Flat, Opus 
II.,” by Beethoven, and St. Ssen’s 
“Trio F. Major." Georges Vlgnetl, 
violinist, contributed a varied group 
of four numbers, a Chopin group be- 
ing given by Austin Conrad!. “Song 
of the Minstrel,” by Gtazounow, and 
“Humoresqufe.” Arensky, were the of
ferings of Boris Hambourg. be a

Harold Jarvis, an old-time Toronto patently 
favorite, had two stirring songs, “Up off as soon as
From Summerset," and “The Land of co"*r.l*5^ternoon at 3.30 Lady Hendrie 
Long Ago.” The “Arte La Wally,” Thisjtiternoon at of the
and a group which Included Pro- wtil r win be made Inside the
lude,” by London Ronald, and Be- seboote, wmen and not from the
neath Her Window." Spencer John- Petitement d occaalons.
son, were charmingly given by Mias lhen jg the message and slor
Marguerite Floury. Mrs. Blight and This.^hen. &nd on the last lap 
Mr. Colin McPhee were the always the 8iogan of Toronto s
satisfying accompanists. , "Two for one.” Where last

ve^ one dollar was given today two

SSW4Squarters before disbanding th-i 
forces.

T,in
O$20.000

10.000 * 31led.
INGUSHWOMEN CABLED TO 6,000 zpresent were: Mrs. >| 

H. Strathy. Mrs. J. i 
lott, Mrs. J. C. Will- y 
ink, Mrs. Jotilffe, Mr a 
Murray, Mrs. Morris,

k, Miss Browne. Misa 
h Mul tin, M iss David- 
h- Miss Waldie, Mies 
lies MacWilllqms.
tt stated that' In 1917 
Lnoney received from 
V sources was $3822,55,.
Ise of $2819-88 over 
tides legacies and one 
pe total receipts from 
hg legacies, show an 
IG of $5412.19, And ex-
l. an Increase of $3--

-New York Peace Party Congratulates 
Statement on War Aims of 

. Britain.
New York, Jan. 23.—The woman’s 

peace party of New York announced 
tonight the sending of a cablegram 
to the women delegates of the recent 
British labor conference in Notting
ham. England, congratulating the Bri
tish Labor party on its “generous 

-and intelligent statement of Brittan 
peace terms," and pledging “our new
ly won political power to work with 
you for a league of nations baaed on 
free markets, tree seas and general 
disarmament." _____
Jt was stated that the message 

eras in answer to a resolution of the 
Women delegates of the British Labor 
party ‘‘calling upon the enfranchised 
women of America to join with them 
to work for the league of nations.

The message was signed by Emily 
Batch, Crystal Eastman and Anne 
Herenden.

3,000
TWO YEARS A PRISONER.

Mrs. Ralph Has Been Without Patrio
tic Fund Allowance.

POSTAL CLERKS’ PETITION.
Rumored New -Regulation Will W 

■Hardship op Married Men
The Postal Clerks’ Association of 

the otty is said to foe petitioning the 
government relative to the new qual
ifications’ regulations alleged to have 
been put Into force toy the new gov
ernment. One of tlhe men yesterday 
pointed out to a reporter that under 
the regime of «the old government, con
sideration was given to seniority, and 
higher appointment» went imootly foy 
.promotion. The system today was 
changed, Ihe «aid, and in order to get 
any position with emoluments of more 
than $1000 a year, -it was necessary 
to qualitfy toy examination- This new 
order, he said, was hitting some of the 
men rather hard, and especially those 
with families.

..... 3,000
WILLS PROBATED\

George -Porter, of Toronto, who died 
in California last November, left an 
estate valued at $83,690, consisting of 
<72,729 in stocks and $10,861 cash- The 
Toronto General Trust Company Is 
named as executor. By a will of Pefb. 
9, 1914, sixteen relatives 
His sister. Effie, is letfT 
$1000 and to e’fph ot his four brothers 
$500;-’ hie cousin, Martha M-cfDoriald, 
receives $1200, and other, cousins, 
Gertrude, Lillie and Maud McDonald, 
receive $1000 each. St. Paul’s Presby
terian Church, Bowmanvtlle, $100; 
Bloor . Street, Presbyterian Church, 
$100; Hospital for Sick Children, 
$260, and the Salvation Army, $150- 
-A trust fund of $20,000 Is -provided 
for his sister -Effie, and funds of $10,- 
«60 for each of his four brothers.

Emma Louisa Healer, spinster,, who 
died last November, left an estate of 
*3,160, consisting of- household goods 
and furniture, $160; stocks, $1000; 
and securities, $2000; to foe administer
ed -by Wm. H. Clyk.

FORMER PORT HOPE MAN.

A member of the International 
Union otf Electric Rallwaymen yester
day brought up the case of Mrs. Ralph 
of 136 Marchmount road in the course 
©f conversation at the Labor Temple. 
Mrs. Ralph’s husband hits been a pris
oner of war In Germany for more than 
two years, he said, and the moment he 
was so listed he was cut off from the 
patriotic fund allowance. The other 
evening at the Labor Temple. Joseph 
Atkinson, a member of the fund in To
ronto, pointed out that the officials 
were always glad to be notified of 
any cases where injustice or delay was 

been apparent. This case Is now being taken

iwlll . share, 
the sum. at

%

lT horse meat

pe Killed by Butcher 
I at Request of 
thorities.

[23.—--At a meeting of 
Harrow yesterday one - 

said the shortage of, 
e so serious that the 
asked him to start 

pd he was beginning 
L hundred head- Horse 
rould perhaps, not be 
to some, font if had1

OF INTEREST TO ANIMAL 
LOVERS. up- </

Contemplated Legislation Brings 
Many Merchants Under Control

KILLED IN ACCIDENT.

Brothen-in-Law of Major Bishop Loaee 
Life in England.

The yearly meeting of all workers 
and those interested in humane work 
will take place on Thursday even
ing, 24th insti, at eight o’clock, at St. 
George’s Hall, Elm street

This meeting is the thirtieth an
nual meeting of the Toronto Humane 
Society, and a brief outline of the 
year’s work will be presented.

This meeting promises to be most 
Interesting as Mias Marshall Saun
ders, author of “Beautlfu:l Joe" and 
other works, and Mr. H- Clay Pres
ton, general manager of the Buffalo 
Humane Society, are expected to be 
present and give short addresses.

During the evening musical selec
tions will be rendered by Miss Alma 
Wynn and Mr. Frank Oldfield.

The president and officers of the 
Toronto Humane Society extend a 
cordial invitation to all those inter
ested in the welfare of animals.

Want Beef and Bacon Served 
Only at Certain Hours m Day

HELP PATRIOTIC FUND.
of the Oakwood High 

-special entertainment 
in aid of their

Hon. W. J. Hanna, food controller 
far Canada, has issued a copy of 
contemplated legislation, which is 
likely to take effect next week, af
fecting all wholesalers, manufacturers, 
retailers, commission agents and bro
kers of food supplies, and bringing 
them under government control. In 
this way the status otf the different 
dealers will be decided.

REMANDED ON THEFT CHARGE.

4
JTMgfot-flUeut. C. Ethridge Burden, 

son of Wm. Burden, 130 Balmoral 
and nephew of Sir John and.

I Winnipeg, Jan. 33.—As the initial 
step toward the rigid enforcement or 

I the order concerning beefleas and b-ac- 
I - cities* days, the Manitoba food To

rn -sources committee yesterday passed a 
H resolution asking the food controller 

to rule that beef and bacon rtiall only 
U * be served at certain fluour® of the day.

The committee intends to seek the 
pi’ co-operation otf the police In the cn- 
I I forcement.

JAPANESE EDUCATE OYSTERS.

Big Farm, Where Oysters Are Educated 
and Made to Work for Man.

The pupils 
School gave a
fimdeforythîtp^triotic Fund campaign. 
Thru the courtesy of the Oakwood 
Theatre management a fine motion 
picture show was presented, and five 
hundred dollars realized. Frank _OJd- 
fleld contributed to the success of the 
affair.

Last Night’s Dinner.
Last night’s dinner for the work

ers had as guests, the mayor, the 
York County district executive otf the 
GAV.V<A., Colonel Williams, Colonel 
Hardy, Major I. A. Sampson H. Mere
dith, Sir Wm. M-ulock and Sergt.- 
Major Gustar. Today’s noon-day 
luncheon will have the York County 
councillors present, and It -is hoped 
to hear from them that York County
ha£h‘ir roosters sfraioTby Judge Winchester yester-

There te to foe a sale of toostCTS, day afternoon. The charge was steal- 
pure ber Rhode teland -Reds, on the ^ thc sum Qf $25 and a quantity of 
floor of the stock exchange on Fn- raw jur8j an automatic pistol and a 
day night at Î.30. These birds come shQt _un> the property of Mr. Hal- 
from Lealmingtotti being raised by denbyean(j sir Donald Mann. In his 
Lieut.-Col. W!m. Gregory and, donated dej-ence the accused maintained he 
for the purpose otf helping to raise found the property in a shpd in Vic- 
the three million debars for the Red toria Park. - Hé was remanded for 
Cross and Patriotic Fund. sentence until the end 'of the sitting

The city hall cartoon yesterday of the sessions, 
represented an average citizen over
military age sitting at his desk, swol- DEMAND EXCESS PROFITS-
len cult otf aU proportions with the \ --------- ' •
feeling of pride that he had at last The board of control decided yes- 
been alble to do hte share. On one tenjh,y to ask the Exhibition dtrec- 
side are the words: "v^ie“ tore to send in a cheque, for $42.500,

ii£U.S.” -££Si. uw « U» m, O, ,h,

up with pride and make your cheque big fair, which were held out by- the 
accordingly." , The Red Cross crusad- Exhibition board In making its on
er on, the front of ihe city hall has nual return to the city. .Thirty-five 
moved along the traH half the tray, thousaad dollars ot the money was 
andhte wear p^nts to $L900,000^ But for new lavatories, and' $7600 is
he has a long way to travel ye^^and ^ proposed grant to the widow of 
the way is getting toe kite J. O. Orr. formerly manager
$3,000,000 is not yet in sight, bu* he the Exhibit ton. The city council 
is a strong crueader, witn a brave to sanction the grant.
heart for he knows what is at stake, -—------------------------ -
and so he will persevere and reach 
the tihree-îmdïlion goal by the end of 
the campaign—«with your help.

avenue,
Lady Eaton, has been killed in an ac
cident, wlhidh, it is believed, occurred] 
at Manat on, Kenft, England. He went 
overseas rwlth the Eaton Machine Gtm 
-Battery and was m-ade a captain when 
the unit reached England- He went 
to FYance with- the Royal Naval Air 
Service, where he served at Belfort 
and Nancy, for eight months. A 
Christmas, 19-16, he was home on two 
weeks’ leave. A sister of the late 
Lieut- Burden was married in To
ronto recently to -Major Bishop, VC., 
D.SjO., M.C.

lanicuring machine in, 
-otor drives a buffing 
■1 a -Wisconsin inventor illness of scarcely a WeekAfter an ____  ,

David McCurdy, of 54 Glenlake ave
nue, died yesterday evening in the 
Toronto General Hospital. He was 
bom In Port Hope, but had lived in 
Toronto for a number of years. He 
was a member of the Bricklayers 
Union for more than thirty years. He 
was also a member of the A. O. U. 
W. and C. O. O. F. A widow, two 
daughters and one son, who is a pri- 

in Germany, survive.

rrett Alvin Fleming, eighteen years of 
found guilty of theft in theMARK TWAIN SAVEDHOW

’ w - ''

Mark Twain says 
earlier days he did not enjoy, the 
ceptional prosperity which came later 

his career. It is commonly the 
lot of genius to suffer neglect at first 
nnd the experience did not affect his 
abiding good nature, says Boys’ I-lfe, 
the Bay Scouts’ Magazine- . I-n-a oon- 
versatlon with Willian Dean Howells 
on one occasion the subject of liter- 
ary vicissitudes was broached by the 
humorist.

“My difficulties 
thrift," he observed, 
know! whether it was wiser to spend 
my last nickel for a cigar to smoke 
or tfor an apple to devour.”

astounded," observed Mr. 
IHowells, “that a person otf so little 
decision should meet with so much 
worldly success.”

Mark Twain nodded very gravely.
“Indecision about spehding money," 

he said, “is worthy of cultivation. 
When I couldn’t decide what to buy 
with my last nickel, 1 kept It, and 
so became rich.'

that in his1

«oner

NOT GUILTY FALSE PRETENCES.

After about only fifteen minutes’ 
deliberation at the sessions before 
Judge Winchester yesterday afternoon 
the jury returned a verdict of not 
guilty In the case of F. Passmore, 
charged with false pretences. The 
charge was that he obtained $50 from 
Percy Bralley, cashier at the Imperial 
Bank, corner of Queen and Yonge 
streets, by presenting a cheque pur
porting to be signed by Abraham 
Levy.

In Japan mere is a great oyster farm, 
where the bivalves are taught to make 
Pearls, it was Dr. Mtklmoto, a well- 
known scientist, who conceived the Idea 
that oysters might foe educated and made 
to work for man.

After many years of costly experi
mentation he discovered the method In 
u«e today The farm has an area of 
about 50 square miles, and the water 
varies in depth from five to 15 fathoms. 
The farmer selects the spots where the 
larvae of oysters are most numerous 
and then he plants small rocks and 
stones. These are soon covered with 
oyster-spat. They are then removed and 
Placed in special beds, where they lie 
undisturbed until the third year. An 
oyster will not produce a pearl unless It 
oe Irrigated by some foreign substance. 
As soon as it feels this it proceeds to 
oover tt with nacre, layer on layer, until 
JL-ter a few years it has made a pearl. 
When large enough the oysters are taken 
pom their beds and carefully opened; 
7 tiny speck of some foreign substance 
*» Introduced Into their bodies, and they 
are replaced In the sea. By the end of 
from three to five years the oyster has 
•rated the foreign substance with nacre 
nnd this has -become a pearl.

All the work on this oyster farm is 
don* by women, who bring the oysters 
up and down by diving.

I TO INCREASE REVENUE.
Confectioners, Tobacconists, Etc., Msy 

Have to Fay More for Licenses.
The matter of obtaining a revenue from 

the increased licenses of confectioners, 
restaurateur», tobacconists, butch ep 
and fruiterers has been brought to the at
tention, of the Retail Merchant»' Associa
tion, with the result that the board of 
control 'has- foeefi asked to appoint a 
committee to meet a committee of the 
Retail Merchants’ Association to discuss 
the proposition, a-nd eee If a license fee 
could not foe arranged that would be 

equitable" to all concerned.

UNION HAS GOOD RECORD. NOW REPORTED KILLED.
Business Agent Joe Gibbons of the -Flight-Laeut- T. L. McGavin, of 56 

International- Union* of* Electric Rail- Langley avenue, son otf J. McGavin, 
way employes stated yesterday that -has been killed in action, according to 
his union could'po-int with pride to the a report received yesterday. A re
dact Chart, out otf a total membership of port received lost September had 
2100 men more than 900 had enlisted ed Lieut. McGevln as missing. He 
with the C.EF. “Afid today,” said the went overseas with a party of Sdhool 

Asphalt pavements Me softened and ^d rman ..thwe are only 24 eligtbles of Practical Science membra» 1*
1LSS"£,™e -rvK. 1»».

POISONED SEA../-
For the eighth time since 1844 fish 

have been killed along the west coast 
of Florida in an area of poisoned 
water.- Not only the water, but the 
air has been charged with a suffocat
ing gas, odorless but Irritating to the 
air passages, 
reported In October and November of 
3916. The bureau of fisheries sent ex
perts to the spot, but they were obliged 
to admit, after a careful investigation, 
that the cause of the strange occur
rence Is a mystery. One explanation 
advanced is that earthquake shocks, 
possibly due to West Indian hurri
cane®, released poisonous gases from 
the sea bottom.

At

m The last mortality was taught me more 
“But I neverI

3 more“1 am
I,

Birthmarks and other superficial 
growths that defied chemicals have been 
removed with radium by English ex
perts.

l\
A

A crane has been erected in a Scotch 
shipyard that lifts 200 tons 76 feet from 
Its mast or 10O tons 133 feet away.

/ For various kinds of work a hemmer 
has been invented with several removable 
faces of different shapes and metals.
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DECISION RESERVED
IN BARBER SWAN’S CASESCHOOL BOOKS NOT 

TO BE DISCARDED
Si CLAS

ADVE! i /Crown Attorney Thurston Urged Die- 
micoal of Appeal on Ground That 

Attitude Was Clear. War Trade Board 
for Canada

He!i
!

F! . “Cleopatra."
Theatregoers will see at the Royal 

Alexandra Theatre all next week, for 
the first Time in Toronto, Theda Bara 
in William lYix’s screen production of 
“Cleopatra.”
by competent critics to be ter ahead of 
all otlheir big motion pictures that 
have been manufactured either In 
Europe or in this country. The super
lative "stupendous" is said to fittingly 
describe the picture. Full advantage 
has been taken of every opportunity 
to illustrate the sumptuousness, mag
nificence and brilliancy of the 
Egyptian and Roman eras.

“The Willow Tree-”
The attraction at the Princess 

Theatre next week is Cohan and 
Harris’ surpassing success, “The Wil
low Tree," a fantasy of Japan In three 
acts, by Benrimo and Harrison 
Rhodes, with Fay Bain ter ir, her ori
ginal rolq, after half a year of sur
passing success In New York. The 
company comes here direct from 
Boston, where they have ju»t closed a 
successful run. “The Willow Tree" is 
a poetic love story fat Japan that 
weaves a magic spell of rare delight 
by the witchery of its competing ap
peal. It is in many respects the most 
unusual and cqf-cainly the most novel 
dramatic creation in the past decade. 
“Which One Shall I Marry?”—Grand.

An allegorical drama, one that has 
been commended by newspaper critics 
all over the country, is Ralph T. 
Kettering's play, entitled “Which One 

.Shall I marry?” which will be pre
sented ft>r the first time In this city 
at title Grand Opera House next week. 
This stage story has achieved that for 
which most theatregoers attend the 
theatbre. I# tells a story of absorbing 
interest with thrills and mystqgy, and 
Is presented by a capable caslt of 
players. The unusualness of this play 
is what makes It most interesting. 

Next Week at Shea’s.
Maude Lambert and Ernest Ball, 

the well-known musical copiedy star 
and the popular composer, will head
line the Ibill ait Shea’s Theatre next 
week. Oonroy and Le Maire, come
dians inimitable, will offer their new
est comedy sketch, “For Sale, a Ford.” 
William Gaxton, surrounded by a 
capable cast, will be seen in the new 
cdmedy playlet, “Kisses,” while Jim
mie Lucas’ “Wild Ravings of 19X8” 
contains much laugh-provoking ma
terial. Jennie "XMiddleton, a dainty 
violiniste, has #im<>st perfect tech
nique, and her - repertoire is well 
chosen- Meehan's Canines, Kenny 
Mason and Scholl, and the British 
Gazette, complete the MIL

Loew's Theatre. ,
Every inch of film used in the 

screen version of Hall Caine’s greatest 
novel, “The Manxman,” which will be 
shown next week at Loew's Yonge 
Street Theatre and Winter Garden, 
was taken on the Isle of Man, among 
the exact scenes of which the noted 
author made his characters live. The 
oaSt, headed by Fred Groves, at pres
ent with a British regiment in Flan
ders and Elizabeth Risdion, Is regard
ed as the most nearly perfect that 
was ever- elected for the enaction ot 

,a moving picture drama “The New 
Producer,” a novelty singing act with 
eleven operatic singers, will head the 

eral com- vaudeville bill which will also include 
Bert and Hazel Skatelle, on the rol
lers; Addis and Stewart, singers and 
dancers; Welch, Mealy amd Montrose, 
acrobats; Adele Oswald, in “The 
Woman of It”; "What Happened to 
Ruth," a satirical comedy sketch, and 
Con Conrad, in a “Musical Evening.” 

At the Hippodrome.
Mrs. Vernon Castle, America's best- 

dressed and'most widely-known wom
an, Will be featured at the Hippo
drome next week in the new Pathe 
release “Sylvia of the Secret Ser
vice.” Thrills and dramatic situa
tions, mixed with "comedy touches, 
dharacterlze this five-part photo
drama. “The Modiste Revue," a mu
sical comedy in miniature, has a cast 
of seven clever people. Dennett and 
O’Brien have an amusing ' comedy 
sketch which they call "Samples.” The 
Monroe Brothers, create much laugh
ter with their bouncing antics on a 
tamp oil ne board- The Fenwick Girls 
are entertaining young ladies. The 
Four Dancing Demons are masters of 
practically every style of dance ever 
invented. They have the modern 
dances, Classical, and the dances off the 
south, together with the old favorites. 
Hart and Graham, black-faced come
dians, are also Included in the bill. 

Gay sty-
Dave Marion at the head of his own 

show, comes to the Gayety Theatre 
next week for a week's stay, In the 
second
Frolics,” which is the name of the 
Marion production, and it is said to 
be the X best thing that Marion has 
done in mis long line of successful 
productions.
Raymond, Henry Plunkett, Huran and' 
Burke and the Alpine Four, are tlhe 
male support for Marion. The tamale 
principals are Agnes Behler, Inez de 
Verdier, Nellie Watson and Mile. 
Bartoletiti. There fs a big chorus of 
pretty girls who can sing and dance 
and who wear saine wonderful cos
tume creations.

ÇvXSTED—Ma.e 
highest rates. 
Dtd., Canada 
St. North. Hat

Recent Statements Made Are 
Misleading, Says Minister 

of Education.

; • In the eeeslone yesterday 
Winchester reserved decision in the 
appeal of Joshua Swan, the Ronces - 
vailles avenue barter, from the ' sen
tence of one year in Burwash prison 
camp for “making statements calcu
lated to Impede the operation of the 
Military Service Act.” W. Proudfoot, 
K.C., appeared for Swan, and argued 
that it was quite evident that Swan 
had not urged Littlejohn not to en-

Judge1
It has ben pronounced >

it''

CONTRACTS EXPIRING Ti
Uoront.o>0aJ 

Applications fol 
I Of puolic eehod 
I the undersigned 

present salary J 
annual increase 
of $3500. Appl 
the official nun 
epee tor's certiil 
Secretary-Treaj

HE industrial interests of Canada 
received the first suggestion, through 
THE GLOBE, that a War Trade Board 

was to be established. Canada’s National 
Newspaper is first with the big domestic 
news, just as it is first with reports 
from overseas—and tens of thousands of 
people now appreciate the fact that its 
exclusive cable services make THE GLOBE 
indispensable.
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- New Editions of Two High 
School Books Are 

Necessary.

list..
Judge Winchester stated that when 

Swan had said it was foolish to en- 
IMt he had brought himself under the 
act. “Whet he said about \ lctory 
bonds is not material to this case,” 
added his honor- “But we must draw 
the tone when it comes to tailing a 
man It Is foolish to enlidt. Swan de
nies making this statement, but In 
cross-examination he told us he could 
not recall what he did say exactly*.”

Harold Littlejohn told how he went 
Into Swan’s store and asked to be 
allowed to put up a poster, but Swan 
refused, and Swan also said that a 
man who enlisted was a fool. Cross- 
examined by Mr. Proudfoot, witness 
added that Swan also stated that no 
law feould make them enlist to Que-

| P.; ;■ I
I

■I m i
In reply to the statements made 

recently to the effect that a number 
of text books now to use to Ontario 
were to b&idiecarded. Hon. Dr. Pyne, 
minister of education, stated yester
day that the conclusions arrived at 
are premature and not based on facts.

“The statements recently made re
specting school text-books, are based 
upon a complete misconception of the 
facts, and are entirely without found
ation,” he said. “There is no inten
tion whatever, as has been stated, of 
discarding 12 authorized text-books, 
forcing the copies now in use out of 
the schools, and rendering publishers’ 
or dealers’ stocks of such copies val
ueless. It Is true that the text-book 
regulations for 1917-18, issued Hast 
June, announced that the contracts 
for 12 books in the list would expire 
in July, 1918. That wae giving all 
persons concerned a year’s notice of 
the actual facts, so that they could 
govern, themselves accordingly.

Contracts Expire Soon.
> "As the contracts for printing these 

‘books expire at an early date, new ar
rangements for a supply of them 
must necessarily be made. Arrange
ments have already been completed 
for renewing many contracts, and ne
gotiations are now under way to re
new others, where publishers are will
ing to renew, or to make other ar
rangements where publishers are un
willing to continue the books, or new 
editions of them, upon the former 
terms. The government has resolved 
not to allow higher prices tor the 
authorized text-books at this parti
cular juncture, when higher prices 
for everything else make the con
sumer’s burden heavy enough. In 
point of fact, of the 12 books above 
mentioned, the department hopes 
shortly to complete the renewal of 
the contracts tor ten. No reasonable 
person will ask the department, in 
the middle of negotiations, to make 
announcements of its precise inten
tions. Such a course would be neither 
b usinées-like nor to the public in
terest. We have still several months 
in which to finish our plans.

New High School Books.
"The question of new editions of 

two high school books, which abso
lutely need revision, have been under 
consideration, but should such new 
editions be decided upon school boards 
may pass resolutions to retain old 
editions tor another year, and care 
will be taken that no unnecessary 
.waste is incurred and no extra bur
dens placed on the puMAc.

“As I have already said, the people 
of Ontario may rest assured that if 
terms cannot be made with 'the pub
lishers for next year at the present 
prices, the government itself will pub
lish the books.”
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I I HE Business and Industrial pag 
every Tuesday are a part of the Plus 

* in THE GLOBE’S Super-service. 
They record the big things in Canada’s 
onward march to industrial power.
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In the witness box Swan swofe 

that Littlejohn came into his store 
and asked permission to put up some 
bills, but he objected, and stated that 
the government was spending too 
much money. “I told him I was lame 
and could not get in the army even 
if I wanted to,” said Swan, and added 
that after talking about conscription 
they parted on friendly term 
one rang me up tour times 
day, and the hill was put up and re
mained up during the campaign.”

“Do you remember what was Said 
about enlisting?” he was asked.

"He wanted to know, should not 
the men who fought get the money,” 
replied Swan, “and I said yea”

“Did you say a man was foolish 
to enlist,” asked Crown Prosecutor 
Thurston.

"No, I never said that,” declared 
Swan.

“Did you refuse to put posters in 
your window?”

“Yes, as I don't make it a practice 
of putting posters in my window.”

Swan told Mr. Proudfoot that he 
said to Littlejohn he thought it was 
better to conscript wealth, and added, 

question, that he 
was a supporter of the Union gov
ernment

Mrs. Swan testified that she had 
never heard her husband say it was 
foolish to enlist, and William Shook, 
who works, in the shop, denied that 
■the question of1 enlistment was dis
cussed when Littlejohn entered the 
shop, but Swan had protested about 
the poster because it was too large 
and It obstructed the light.

For the crown, Mr. Thurston urged 
the dismissal of the appeal, and stat
ed that the evidence was clear as to 
Swan's attitude toward conscription.

i■ Art»
rNews Services-!Canada’s National Newspaper

keeps at the head of the procession by keeping its 
readers posted. In the issue forecasting the Dominion’s 
War Trade Board and the “blue-sky” legislation to 
protect industry, THE GLOBE’S Industrial Section 
also told of the opposition of sheep men to the lifting of 
export licenses, of the history of oleomargarine, of the 
commercial possibilities of Canada’s new oil fields and 
of the shipbuilding revival in British Columbia.

HE Imperial Munitions Board placed fifteeh 
million dollars’ worth of orders for wooden shi^s 
on the Coast last year. Altogether Canada is 

building $46,000,000 worth of ships—that was another 
special story of THE GLOBE’S. This Tuesday feature, 
accepted as an authority by both Canadian and foreign 
Governments, is in itself worth the full subscription 
price of THE GLOBE.
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4Organization of Resources Committee 

Considering Means of Providing 
Fund for Seed and Implements.E equally important; not forgetting a 

large Chorus of cbsiiiming femininity.
Tonight it'Massey Hall.

Tonight In Massey Hall will be con
cluded the fifteenth annual season of 
the National Chorus, under the direc
tion of Dr, Albert,Ham. The program 
to be presented is a magnificent one 
and the chorus le reported to be sing
ing in splendid form. It will also have 
as assisting artist. Miss Margaret 
Keyes, the distinguished contralto, who 
has sung with great success at many 
of the United States training camps 
and has offered her services for the 
soldiers’ concert on Friday evening. A 
great audience is assured, but there 
are still a few seats available.

“Rose of the World.”
"Rose of the World,” which' is hav

ing such a successful run at the Allen 
this week, has a military atmosphere, 
which makes the offering quite appro
priate. The role of Miss Ferguson 
carries with it much ' sympathy, as the 
wife of a dashing young captain who 
loses his life In a heroic manner, and 
in portraying the events that disturbed 
the life of Rosamond she rises to 
great heights of artistry.

Mabel Normand Is Coming.
Mabel Normand, a screen favorite 

everywhere, Is the star who will be 
seen at the Regent Theatre next week 
and the play in which she will revel 
is “Dodging a Million.” This is the 
famous young woman’s debut in Gold- 
wyn productions, and it is said to be 
a triumph for her. William Farnum’s 
great popularity is evidenced by the 
large crowds seeing him in the play 
now showing, “When a Man Sees 
Red.”

contralto, at the National Chorus con
cert in Massey Hall on Thursday 
evening has been announced. Miss 
Keyes will sing the aria "O Don Fa
tale” from the opera “Don Carlos,” by 
Verdi, instead of the recitative and 
aria, “Adieu Foret*;'’ from Tschai- 
koweky’s "Jeanne d’Arc,” and the 
change will no doubt prove popular 
to the great majority of music lovers.

At a meeting of the 
mlttee of the organizatibn of 
sources committee yesterday the re
port of the executive committee was 
discussed. It shows that following the 
campaign of last year there was a 
large Increase In production generally. 
There was also Increased interest on 
the part of city as well as rural resi
dents.

It is suggested that conferences of 
farmers and urban residents be held 
In the near future, when the work for 
the coming season will be taken up. 
Thruout the cities, towns and rural 
communities of Ontario there are now 
some 655 committees at work; looking 
specially towards production and con
servation. ' Food pledges have been 
signed in all parts of the province.

During the Victory Loan campaign 
the women’s committee distributed 
about 50,000 pamphlets as well as other 
literature, and materially assisted in 
helping to educate the people to the 
Importance of the campaign. To date 
81,749,986.90 has been received as 1917 
contributions to the British Red Cross, 
and more Is coming.

Thé executive committee also re
ports that a branch has been organ
ized providing for a fund which will 
supply faripers of Belgium and north
ern France with seed and farm Imple
ments, and the termers of Ontario will 
be asked to contribute.
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SUIT OVER TILES.
Have The Morning World mailed or delivered to your 

home regularly every day. _
Name ........................................................ ................................

• The Toronto Pottery Company Is 
suing A. McKay before Judge Denton 
for the balance of $334, alleged to be 
due for tiles, sewer "pipes, etc. The 
deface was, that a note was given to 
cover the amount.
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AT CRUCIAL STAGE
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I • Skin on Fire 
With Eczema

1 Controller Robbins Says City Council 
Cannot Grant to Soldiers’ 

Association.
Send The Morning World to the above address for 

for which find enclosed $
I E

I month
Ra/tee—Delivered by carrier, one year, $6.00;, 6 mo., $2.60; 3 mo., $1.35; 

one mo., 50c.
Rates—By mail, one year, $4.00; 6 mo., $2.00; 3 mo., $1.00; one mo., 40c. 
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X “The Honorably Discharged Soldiers' 

Association ds a fine body of men, ’ 
said Controller Robbins yesterday at 
bis office in the Labor Temple, “and 
as I have again and again told them I 
am only too willing to help any of 
them who come to the office here and 
are In trouble. But this grant of $4000 
they ask tor is something we feel the- 
city cannot afford at present.

“Think of all the City of Toronto 
has given out and has done in behalf 
of the boys at the front and in train
ing in Canada Our record is, I think, 
beyond reproach. I want to emphasize 
this fact, that no matter bow strenu
ously we may economize on the coun
cil board this year our rate will not 
be 'less than 28 mills on the dollar, We 
have reached a crucial stage in the 
realm of city finance and the public 
riiust be considered.”

President J. J. Naughton of the 
Honorably Discharged Soldiers’ Asso
ciation
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The Most Torturing of Skin 

Diseases—Few Doctors Jiave 
Satisfactory Treatment to 

Offer, But This Oint
ment Cures.

v !
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ELECTION RIOTERS
WILL BE ARRESTED

laid and sworn to. 
some time will elapse before all the 
arrests are made, owing to the ne
cessity of going thru the bush to locate 
certain men named as having taken 
part.

It is expected
ALVER’S F

tonic, cure 
tiem, stoma 
ills, hinqtlii 
ana Aiver. 
ronto.

St. Thomas, Ont., Jan. 23.—Ecze
ma's itch is torture, the skin seems 
on fire with the burning, stinging 
Ihumor; at times it becomes almost 
unbearable, and In designation you 
could tear the skin to pieces. You 
dare not exercise for tear of aggra
vating the itching, neither can you 
sleep, for no sooner does the body 
become warm than the trouble be
gins, and instead of restful, refresh
ing sleep, it is scratch, scratch, 
scratch all night long. There Is 
scarcely a moment’s respite from this 
imaddenlng 'malady at any time. Of 
course, you have tried nearly all the 
washes, salves, lotions and medicated 
soaps, but, like thousands of others, 
have been disappointed and disgust
ed.

Following Investigation Fifteen Are 
Implicated in Connection With Vor

ner Disorder Election Day.
NO WORD OF NEW INSIGNIA.

Following an investigation conduct
ed thru the attorney-general’s depart
ment, some 16 arrests are expected in 
connection with the rioting which oc
curred at Verner Doc. 17, the day of 
the federal elections. The men are to 
be charged with “rioting and unlawful 
disturbing of the peace,” and will, it 
Is understood, come before Police Mag
istrate Cockbum, Sturgeon Falls, for 
preliminary hearing.

Those for whom warrants have been 
sworn were seen in the crowd, it is 

stated that the «.nriainn alleged, but charges of assault have
could have put the $4000 to excellent darkness ’it^was possible* to orx

lhav’e SDeniTl®atters would who was actually guilty. Superinten
ds spent $ 1600 on tite improvements dent Joseph Rogers sent Provincial

°n’ w*lloh aPe badly Inspector Storey and Constable Le- 
neS£ed' • febre to the scene some time ago, and

Tlhe association rrifeets next Monday they were followed by Inspector John 
evening and will bold Its annual elec- I Miller, who has made a report, with 
titm of officers. , I the result that information has been

Imperial Service Men Waiting to Hear 
About Class “A” Button, IRWIN, HAL

Solicitors, t- 
Sts. money

MACKENZIE
Solicitors. 
Building, 85

DRUGGISTS ARE WARNED.
«

Two-Thirds Those in Ontario Given
Notice to Send Semi-annual Re

ports of Liquor Sales.

Druggists who fail to live up to the 
Ontario Temperance Act by neglect
ing to make their semi-annual reports 
as to the amount of liquor sold, and 
to Whom, will find themselves in trou
ble with the license board. Yesterday 
final notice was sent from the offices 
at the parliament buildings notifying 
two-thirds of the druggists In Ontario 
that their reports must be made im
mediately.

It was stated that only one-third of 
the reports due Sept. 1 last had been 
received, and the patience of the board 
was nearing an end. 
will follow soon if those who have, not 
done so do not make haste, and the 
fine can be anything from $10 to $100,

Assistant Provincial Secretary Pratt 
of the G.W.V.A. has received no official 
word as to the assurances of the Ot
tawa Government tihalt Imperial service 
map who have seen service In France 
during the European war shall have 
the same “A” class badges as those 
awarded the C-E.F. men. “If a fact 
that will be good news to hundreds of 
reservists who left Canada for France 
in August, 1914, and saw service at 
Mona and Le Gateau," said Mr. Pratt. 
“They have resented the award of the 
ordinary silver “B” button, which they 
always and perhaps justly claimed 
would In no way differentiate them 
from the man who never got any fur
ther than Britain.”

edition of the “World of

Big Crowds at Strand.
Big crowds continue to throng the 

Strand Theatre to witness “The Gar
den of Allah,” which is being present
ed all this week at the Strand Theatre, 
and which, it may be stated without 
exaggeration, has caused a phenomenal 
sensation in motion picture circles. 
The theatrical critics were all unani
mous on Tuesday last in their praise 
of this marvelous production, which 
reproduces with a fidelity, at once 
startling and realistic, the atmosphere 
and the mysticism of the dim, mys
terious east ‘The Garden of Allah* is 
one of those rare pictures which is 
even better that the novel on which 
It }s based—better because the picture 
affords more abundant portrayal of the 
tragedy of the tale, as well as of scenic 
investiture than does the written word.

Ethel Clayton at Madiaon.
Ethel Clayton in “Souls Adrift" will 

be the chief attraction at the Madison 
Theatre for the latter half of this 
week, starting today. This photoplay 
tells the story 
couple on an -island, and it is one with 
a smashing climax.

S. H. Dudley, Charles
HOPE’S—Can] 
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Mrs. Alex. Perry, 18 Ross street,
St. Thomas, Ont., writes: “I cannot 
i-ecommend Dr. Chase's Ointment too 
highly, a» it cured me of a very bad 
case of eczema. For six years I was 
ashamed to go near my door when 
anybody called, my face was so af
fected with this terrible disease. I 
consulted several doctors, but they 
could not help me at alL When I 
heard of Dr. Chase’s Ointment being 
good for eczema, I tried it, and be
fore L had used two boxes I could 
see It was helping me. Now, since 
my face Is entirely healed, they want 
to know how I was cured, and I 
Certainly recommend Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment. I cannot speak too strong- 

^Aly iu its favor, as 1 paid out many 
^■iollari for doctors’ .medicines, but did 
Biot get any relief until I used Dr.

^BChase’s Ointment.”
You. may be skeptical regarding 

^r the ability of Dr. Chase's Ointment
■IJliV' to cure you. Most people are, after 

■ 1} ' trying dn vain to get relief from a
host of remedies, but Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment will not disappoint you. You 
will! be surprised at the marvellous 
control which It has over all Itching, 
burning Inflammation of the skin, and 

-the wonderful healing powers'which 
* possesses. It takes time to thor
oughly cure eczema, but Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment will do it. You will find 
relief after a few applications, and 
gradually and naturally the cure will 
follow. ‘ Besides being a positive cure 
for eczema, Dr. Chase’s Ointment 
comes useful in a hundred ways in 
every home tor every form of skin 
irritation and eruption, chapped skin 
and chilblains.

Dr. Chase's Ointment, 60 cents a 
ibox, at all dealers, or Bdimanson.
Bates & Co., Limited, Toronto. Do tion to date has subscribed $30,000, of 
not be talked into accepting a substi- which sum $5,000 was subscribed yes- 
itute. Imitations only disappoint.
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Star.
The “Army and Navy Girls,” is the 

title of a two-act musical comedy 
which will be presented at the Star 
Theatre next week, the production, 
costumes and musical ntimbens are 
entirely new. The cast is headed by 
Bert Weston, Jim Pearl, Solly 
Woods, Jennie Ross, May1 Llndon, 
Claudia Kerwin, Nat Morten, Evelyn 

and others
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Why? “Perfection”
10 Cents

HOTELKEEPERS TO ANSWER.

John Gorman, King George Hotel, 
537 West Queen street, and David W. 
McKinley, New1' Northern Hotel, 81j> 
Yonge street, who have both been 
fined recently for a breach of the On
tario Temperance Act, will appear be
fore the Ontario License Board Tues
day next, when they will be asked to 
give cause as to why their standard 
hotel licenses should not be can
celled.
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“So Long Letty.”
Oliver Moroeco's scintillating musi

cal farce, “So Long Letty,” is now 
definitely booked for a week at the 
Royal Alexandra Theatre, beginning 
Monday, Feb. 4. This to Oliver Mo- 
rosco’s greatest musical success, which 
comes here after two years' tour in 
the south and east, where It was ac
corded unstinted praise by thé hun
dreds ot thousands who witnessed the 
performance.

Because
^ in the 70 years that the house 

WT °f Davis has been making good 
cigars, it has learned many trade 

secrets of blending, curing and maturing 
tobacco.
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orVETERANS’ ORGANIZATION 
GROWS. A Warning to Dyspeptics.

The habit of taking digestive pills after 
meals makes chronic dyspeptics of many 
thousands of men and women because 
artificial dtgestents, drugs and medicines 
have practically no influence upon the 
excessively acid condition of the stom
ach contents which is the cause of most 
forms of indigestion and dyspepsia.

The after dinner pill merely lessens 
the sensitiveness of the stomach nerves 
and thus gives a false sense of freedom 
from pain. If those who are subject to 
indigestion, gas, 
bloating, heartburn, etc., 
would get about an ounce of pure blsur- 
ated magnesia from their druggist and 
take a teaspoonful In a little water af
ter meals, there would be no further ne
cessity for drugs or medicines because 
Msurated magnesia instantly 
stomach acidity, stops food t 
and thus Insures normal, painl

Provincial Secretary W\ E. Turley, 
of the G. W. V. A., addressed a large 
meeting at Welland on Monday last, 
and another at St. Catharines last 
night. Assistant Provincial Secretary 
Pratt strengthened the organization 
at Etobicoke, 
the province Is progressing well, and 
the membership record for the pro
vince has shown a marked increase 
during the past three months. Three 
new branches have been organized in 
Quebec and are going strong.
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ACTUAL
“The Riviera Girl.”

Klaw and Erlanger’s production of 
“The Riviera, Girl,” the most ela
borate and beautiful musical comedy 
ever presented on the stage, will be 
the notable attraction at the Princess 
the week of Feb. 4.

Al H. Wilson Coming.
The popular singing comedian. Al H. 

Wilson, is coming to the Grand week 
of Feb. 4 with hie new military song 
play, ‘The Irish 15th.”

Change of Program. '
I A change In the program to be given 
I by Mies Margaret Keyes, the famous

Organization thruout

1 i
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WHOLESALE FRUIT 
AND VEGETABLESto $19; 20 sheep, $11 to $14. and 16 calve*, 

$13 to Î18-86- Kennedy, Limited.
The-H. P. ' Kennedy Company, Limited,

Butehcre—11, 970 the., at $10.35: 1, 
550 lb*., at $7.75; 9, $00 lb*., at $10.60: 
19, 96C lb*., at $11.78: 1, 960 lb*, at 
$10.56; 14. 900 lb*., at $10.50,> 1, 570 to*., 
at $8; 1. 1080 lb*., at $8.26: 10, 950 lb*.,
atc!w*-^, 800 lb*., at $9.60; », 650 lib*., 
at $8.75: 4, 1080 lbs .at $00.10; 1 990 toe., 
at $8.76; 1. 1140 lb*., tX J*-80; L lttO 
Lbs at $9* 1. 1060 H>8<t S8» 8, 1060 Lbs.,
at "$8.70; 2, 1200 Ibe^ at $10.60; 14. 900 
lbs. at $6.80 : 3, 1000 M>s„ at $6.25; 2, 
1090' lb*., at $0; 1, 1050, ^.v. ^
1 bull, 1350 ib*., at $8.65,;1 milker $96.50.

Lamb*—7 lamb*. 90 loo. at fail 28. 
100 lbeTat $18.60; l aheep. tlO lb*., at 
$18; 2, 85 lbs., at $5; 1 calf. 130 toe., 
at $14.50

Ï Six time* dally, one* Sunday, seven 
consecutive insertions, or one week’* 
continuous advertising In Dally and 
Sunday World, 5 cents a word.
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ADVERTISING
Trading on the Union Live Stock Ex

change yesterday was inclined to be a 
little egeler; Indeed, some good judges 
on the market Went so tar as to say 
that there was an til-round decline In 
the price of cattle of from 20c to 26c per

In the early hours of the session’ trad
ing was Inclined to be very slow, buyers 
bidding down from Tuesday's prices, and 
the commission houses holding off for 
better prices, and at the close a good 
many of them said that better prices had 
fewarded their action. A few extra choice 
lots of good butcher stèers and heifers 
brought from $11.50 tp $11.75, but the 
général run of fair to good butcher cows 
were admittedly weaker and fractionally 
lower In price.

The market has been wonderfully good, 
and It wee only to be expected that mod
erate declines would follow the big bull 
prices of last week. The market Is still 
noiuihr steady to strong, and good qual
ity caittle will command satisfactory 
■rices. Taken altogether, Wednesday's 
market, while not so strong as that of 
Monday and Tuesday, did not leave very 
much to complain shout

Sheep, Lambs and Calves.
There was a light run of sheep, lambs 

and calves. Choice lambs sold at from 
c to l9o lb.; light sheep at ISo to 14< 

lb., and heavy, fat sheep and bucks at 
12c to 1384c lb. The market was a little 
easier for lam be

Oranges,—The orange situation was 
helped some yesterday when two cars of 
Florida* and one of navels arrived on 
the market, but It was almost like the 
proverbial "drop of water in the ocean" 
—they sold so quickly. The Florida* 
ranged from $4.50 to $6.50 per case, and 
the navels at $5.50 to $6.50, an odd one 
bringing $7 per esse.

Potatoes,—Altho potatoes are still 
scarce, the New Brunswick Delawares 
especially so, there was an easier ten
dency, Ontarloa selling at $2.36 to $2.40 
per bag. N.B. Delawares being tempor
arily off the market.

Beets.—Beets, which have been quite 
scarce lately, have advanced In price, the 
latest arrivals selling at $1.50 per bag.

Vegetables.—Domestic green 
were slightly more 

plentiful yesterday, the onions selling 
at 25c per dozen bunches, and rhubarb 
at $1.50 per dozen bunches, an odd one 
bringing $1.75. .

White A Co., Limited, ha4L$wo cars of 
Florida oranges, selling at 14.50 to $6.50 
per case; a shipment,of hothouse toma
toes, selling at 80c per Ib. for No. l’s, and 
20c per 1b. for No. 2*s; French artichokes 
at $2.60 per dozen.

Jos. Bamford A Sons had a car of 
ann es. Nos. 1 and 2 Baldwins and Starks 
selling at $5 and $4 per bbl.. respectively; 
a shipment of choice hothouse rhubarb, 
selling at $1.50 per dozen bimehes.

Stronach A Sons had another shipment 
of choice hothouse rhubarb, selling at 
$1.50 to $1.75 per dozen bunches; also 
hearts of celery, selling at 35c per bunch.

A. A, McKinnon had a car of Ontario 
potatoes, selling at $2.35 per bag.

H. Peters had a shipment of extra 
choice domestic parsley, selling at 20c 
per dozen; Vreen onions, at 25c per doz
en, and peppergrase at 1244c per box: 
also a car of cabbage, selling at $3.50 
per bbl.

W. J. McCart A Co. had a shipment of 
extra choice beets, selling at $1.50 per

Properties for Sale.Help Wanted,
wanted: steady work. WA ’ Co., corner Brick House Surrounded 

b> Ornamental Trees
BANK BARN, hog pen, chicken house, 20 

acres of good garden land, on Metro
politan Electric Railway, on county 
rood. Tills Is a beautiful home; price 
$4000, half cash, balance arranged. 
Open evenings. Stephens & Co., 186 
Victoria street.

T5toPlyT^°min‘on Tn““p0,r«
John & *v*iiin«ton streets. — 

«WWpTO <g*$t0C0 So“cyanada', 
fch Works. 334 Wellington 

St North. Hamilton. Ont.

cwt.

■ I

J

FANCY BOX APPLES, BARREL APPLES,
POTATOES AND* VEGETABLES

JOS. BAMFORD & SONS
72 COL-BORNE ST.

Teâchers Wanted

Secretary-Treasurer.

t

Ten Acres Market Garden
ON METROPOLITAN RAILWAY, at

Eversley, land suitable for vegetables: 
a neighbor had five hundred, bags of 

■potatoes off five acre* last year; reckon 
this Op and you will see hbw you can 
pay for this land In one year: price 
$500. terms $10 down and $7 monthly 
will pay interest anayprinclpal. Open 
evenings. Stephens A Co., 136 Vic
toria street._________ __________ _____

FIVE ACRES. $6 down, $6 monthly, eight 
miles out, high, rich laud. Ideal loca
tion for a home. Open evenings. Hubbs 
& Hubb*. Lmlted, 134 Victoria street. 

SMALL FARM'S, Toronto-Hamilton High
way, one to five acres, only six miles 
out. $500 per acre up. easy terms. Open 
evenings. , Htibbs A HutibS, Limited, 
134 Victoria street.____________________

« MAIN 2180.Green 
onions and rhubarbJoseph Atwell A Sons.

j Atwell A Sons bought this week 
100 stockera and feeders; two loads. 800 
to 850 toe., at $9.75 to $10.25; one load 
breeding heifers, BOO to 700 lbs. at $8.50 
to $10; one load light steers at $6 to $7, 
$8.75 to $9,50.

C. .Zeagman A Sons.
C Zeagman A Sons sold nine cars on 

the" exchange yesterday. Some of the 
sales made by the firm were as follows:

Butoher steers'and helfer*-2, 1780 lbs., 
$10; 3, 2880 lbs., at $10.36; 2. 1460 lbs., $8.36; 4. 4400 lbs., at $8.75; 5, 3530 lbs., 

it $8; 2. 1880 toe., at $9 50; 2 1290 lbs., 
at $8.25; 1, $40 lbs., at $8; 3 steers, 4000 

13.86; 1, 900 lbs., at $9.60; 1, 590

18.25; 1, 1280 lbs., 
$9.50; 1, 1170 lbe..

Fowl, 344 to 5 lba, lb. 0 24 
Fowl, 5 lba and over, lb. 0 27
Ducklings, lb.................
Geese, lb. ;.............. ..
Turkeys, young, to........ 0 35

Farmers’ Market.
Fall wheat—Milling. $2.14 per bushel 
Goose wheat—$2.08 to $2.10 per buehel. 
Barley—Malting. $1.46 to $1.48 per 

bushel.
Oats—90c to 91c.
Buckwheat—$1.65 per bushel.
Rye—According to sample, nommai 
Hay—Timothy, $18 to $20 per ton; mix

ed and clover, $15 to $17 per ton.
HIDES AND WOOL.

Prices delivered. Toronto, John Hallam. 
City Hides—City butcher hides, green 

flats, 20c; calf skins, green flat, 23c 
veal kip, 20c; horsehldes, city take off 
15 to $8; city lambekins, shearing and 
pelts, $1.80 to $2.25; Sheep, $2.50 to $4.

Country Markets—Beef hides, flat, 
cured, 18c to 19c: deacon or bob calf, 
$1.50 to $1.75; horsehldes. country take
off, No. 1, $5.50 to $6; No 2. $» to $6;
No. 1, sheep-skins, $2.60 to $3.50. Horse
hair, farmers’ stock. $25.

Tallow—City rendered, soBds. in bar
rels, 13c to 14c; country solid. In barrels. 
No 1, 12c to 18c; Cakes, No 1, 14c to i6c.

Wool—Unwashed fleece wool, as to 
quality, fine, 60c; coarse, 58c. Wartied 
wool, fine, 70c; coaree, 65c.

WHOLESALE SUGAR.

- .. 0 28 
. 0 24 Grain Dealers!

WANTED:
Seed Oats 
Seed Bairley

Articles for Sale

Rî!noteumNFollshï.^ bëstl^ïtosealène

&&r..andgu^res;
iut these pests. Rosea-ene Odorless 
Disinfectant kills all odors._______  —

SîTOard AND pool tables—new end "rtightly used style*. Special induce- 
B*nU, easy termo and low pncea 
RTn-siun Billiard Company.. 163 King
west. .

at
at

Calves.
There was a light tun, of calves, and 

all kinds Sold steady. Choice veal sold 
*t from 16c to 17c lb.; medium, 1244c to 
16c lb.; grassers and common calves, 644c 
to 10c lb., and heavy, fat calves at 9c to 
12c lb. We would say that there 
good, strong mgfket for all kinds 
calves.

lbs. .at 
lba., at ...

Bulla—2, 1680 lbs,, at.
at *8.25] 1," 1720 lbs" at $9.25; 1, 2060 lbs., 
at $9.35; 1, 1330 lbs., at 38.86; 1, 870 lbs., 
at $9; 1, 1090 lb*., at 18.50.

Cows—1, 1070 lbs., at $7; 1. 750 lbe., at 
$9.10; 6 milkers and springers. $627; 1,
at *85; 1, 1380 lbs., at $10.50; 2 2080 lbs., 
at $8.85: 1, 1080 lbs., at $8.36: 4. 3430 
lba , at $6.15; 2, 1760 lbs., at $6.15; 2, 1750 
lbs., at $7.55; 1, 850 lbs., at $7; 1, 950 lbs., 
at $7; 21, 23,050 lbs., at $8.75; 1, 880 lbe., 
at $7; 8, 6870 lbs., at $6.25; 2. 1870 lbe., 
at $6.15; 1. 850 lbs., at $6.25; 1, 850 lbs., 
at $6.25; 1, 760 lbs.-, at $6.

C. Zeagman A Sons sold 40 veal calves 
ait, 15V4C to l7V4c lb.; 50 common veal 
calves at 11c to 1244c lb.; 15 heavy, fat 
calves at 8c to 11c lb.; 50 lambs at 18c to 
1814c lb.; 20 common lambs at, 15c to 
1614c lb.; three decks of hogs at 1814c,

Properties Wanted For ACCOUNT OF DOMINION 
GOVERNMENT Seed Purchasing 
Branch, to re clean at Quebec Gov
ernment HSevaitor, In order to SOW 
for increased. Food Production. 
Send 2-pound samplee Ontario Oats 
to grade No. 2 or better; Ontario 
Barley to grade SX or better. 
BONUS OVER MARKET PRICE 
of grade will be paid for any cars 
suitable.

FARMS I FARMS I FARMS I I Went 
/ farmers to list their properties for sale 

or exchange. I have clients waiting. 
Note change of address. W. R. Bird, 
63 Richmond Street West, Toronto.

wou
= of

Articles Wanted.J Hogs.
Thete was a good run of hogs, nearly 

2500 altogether, and the price held steady 
,with Tuesday at 1814c lb., fed and

REPRESENTATIVE SALES.
Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Co.

The Cortoett, Hall, Coughlin Company 
report the sale yesterday of 10 cars of 
live stock of til kinds at the Union Stock 
Tarde market at the prices quoted:

Steers—Choice heavy at $11 60 
fair to good, at $11.26 to $11.65'.

Butchers—Choice at $10.50 to $11; good 
at $10 to $10.25; medium at $9.25 to $9,76; 
common at $9.60 to $10.

Cows—Choice at $9 to $9.40; good at 
$8.26 to $8.66; medium at $7 to $7.50; 
common at $$ to $6.50.

Bulls—Good to choice at $10.60 to $11; 
butcher bulls at $10 to $10,60; heavy 
bologna at *9 to $9.60; light bologna at 
$7.50 to $8.50.

Corbett, Ha

G. H. MARSHALL A Co. p*y nlgh*st 
cash prices tor contents oi houses. 
Phone college 8609. Broadway Hall,

icesn
water-

Floridi Farms For Sale.
FLORIDA FARMS and Investment*. Vf.

R. Bird, 58 Richmond Wts*t„ Toronto.

4M bpadina Ave. .j ________ _
sroÿlS ÀNÏT FURNACES exchanged. 

Westwood Bros.. 635 Queen west. 
Phone.

V bag.
Wholesale Fruits.

Apples — Ontario Spys, Greenings, 
King*. Baldwins and Russets, $4.50 to 
$7.60 ber bbl.; Nova Scotlas, $4 to $6 per 
bbl.; British Columblas and western, box
ed, $2 to $2.75 per box, with an odd one 
at $3.

Bananas—$2.25 to S3 per bunch.
Lemons—Messina, $5 to $6 per case; 

California», $7 per case.
Grapefruit—Florida, $4 and $4.75 to $5 

per case; Cuban, $3.50 to $4 per case; 
Jamaica, $3.25 to $3.50 per case.

Oranges—California navels. $6.50 to $7 
Florida*, $4.60 to $8.60 per

Hose & Lytle, LimitedBusiness Opportunités
ÛÔlYBDENITE makea cannon and rifles 

last longer. Invest and help prodqc* 
Hunureds ot tons at rtulwtLy flrmcK 

profits large. 304

Farms Wanted.
Farms w'aNted—if you wish to ten 

your farm or exchange it for city prop
erty for quick results, list with W. R.
Bird, 63 Richmond West, Toronto._____

THREE small FARMS wanted, not 
over thirty miles from Toronto; will ex
change city houses; also two hundred 
acres, good farm and good building, 
will pay half cash. Apply Bdwords.
IA. Fmiwiçk avenue._____________ ____

WANTED—Low-price farm, within 60 
miles of Toronto; April possession, j.
Drummer, 18 Toronto Bt. _________

WANTED, low-price farm, within 60 
milts of Toronto, April possession. J. 
Drummer, 18 Toronto street.

■ , ♦1809 ROYAL BANK BLOG. 
TORONTO, ONT.to $12; x

it.
ready lor m.Utng.
Hail Building, Toronto. fed.at all Wholesale quotation* on refined sugar», 

Toronto delivery, are aa follows (100
SL ^Lawrence, granulated, bags.... $8.54 
St. Lawrence golden yellow, bag*.. 8.04
Royal Arcadia, granulated ..............  9.14
Atlantic, granulated ..........
Redpath, granulated ..........
No. 1 yellow, Acadia..........
No. 2 yellow .................... .
No. 3 yellow . -........ ..............
No. 1 yellow. Redpath------
No. 2 yellow ........................
No 3 yellow ..................
Atlantic, bright yellow 
Atlantic, brilliant yellow 
Atlantic, dark yellow........

J. B. Shields
J. B. Shields’A Sons sold 25 cattle, 

14,400 lbs., at $11.16; 16, 13,630 lbs., at 
1110.70; 10 steers and heifers, 8950 lbs,, at 
$10.75; 9, 750 lbe., at $9.25; 9. 8760 lias.. 
at $11.40; 1, 1000 lbs., at $9.75; 1, 1100 
lbs., at $8.

Cows—1, 970 lbs., at $9.50; 14, 14,010
lbe., at $8; 4, 8700 lbs., at $6.25; 8. 6900 
lbs., at $10; 3. 3830 lbs., at $11.26; 1, 109b 
lbe., at $10; 3, 3100 lbs., at $9.25; 1, 970 
lbe., at $6.25; 1, 920 lbs., at $6.26; 1, 1150 
lbs., at $8.
. Bulls—1, 1400 lbe„ at $10.25; 1, 1850 lbs., 
at $10; 1, 1830 lbe., at $11.26; 2. 1460 lbs., 
at $9.25.

The firm sold sheep, lambs and calves 
at their market price, and hogs at 1814c 
lb., fed and watered.

A. E. Qulckfall bought one car of ex
tra choice butcher steere and heifers, 
weighing up to 1200 lbs., for Shipment to 
Waterloo.

C. McCurdy.
Charlie McCurdy bought

A Sons.In mm of corn
ONLY FAIRLY GOOD

K», ■ ding Material.

lime—Lump anu hydrated ter plaster-
org ami uiasons work. Our "Beave. 
Brands Vvnue riydrate is tne best tin- 
itniug lime maniilactuied liy vanaoa, 

‘ ana euuai to any imported. Full une o. 
buiiueis supplies, 'ins Contractors 
Supply Co., L-muied, 1»2 Van Horne 

Meiepnouc Junct. 4006, anu

per case; 
case-.

Pears—$4.25 per box.
Pomegranates—$2.75 to $3 per case. 
Tangerines—$3.50 to $4 per half-strap. 
Tomatoes—Hothouse, No. l’s, 26c to 

80c per lb.; No. 2’e, 18c to 20c per lb. 
Wholesale Vegetables.

Beets—$1.50 per bag.
Brussels sprouts—16c per box; import

ed, 40c per box.
Cabbage—$3.50 per bbl.
Carrots—50c to 65c per-bag; new car

rots, 75c per doten bunches.
Cauliflower—California, $4.25 to $4.50 

per case; $2.26 to $2.50 per half-case. 
Celery—California, $6 to $6.50 per case. 
Cucumbers—Hothouse, $3 per dozen. 
Lettuce—Boston head, $4 per case (314 

to 4 dozen) ; domestic leaf, 30c to 35c 
per dozen.

Mushroom»—Canadian, 86c per lb. 
Onions—$3 per 100-lb. sack. $2.35 pet 

75-lb. sack; Spanish, $4.50 per case, $2.50 
per half-case. .

Onions—Green, imported, 60c to 65c per 
dozen bunches; home-grown, 25c to 36c 
per dozen bunches.

Parsley—Imported, 85c per dozen
bunches.
&££££&&&? $2.40 per

bag; New Brunswick Delawares, $2.60 
per bag; new Bermudas. *o per bushel.

Sweet potatoes—$5 per hamper.
, Turnips—60c to 60c per bag.
1 Wholesale Raisins, Oates, Figs, Nuts.

Raisins—Extra desserts, $6 per case of 
22 packages; quarter-boxes, $2, ■
•' • Dates—Excelsior, -$4.50 per -case of 86; 
Dromedary; $6 per case of 36.

Brazil nuts—Bag IptS, 15c 
lots. 16c to 20c per lb.

Almonds—Bag lots, 21c lb.; smaller lot», 
22c lb. e

Walnuts—Marbots, 21c to 23c per lb.; 
Bourdeaux, new, 25c per lb.

Pecans—25c per lb.
Filberts—19c to 20c per to,
Cocoanuts—$7.50 per sack of 100.

m 9.04
8.64
8.74:::: 8.6411, Coughlin Co. sold 50 

lambs at from 18c to 1814c; 25 sheep at 
He to 14c; 85 calve* at 1644o to 17c and 
three decks hogs at 1814c, fed and

8.54
8.24
8.34 3rices * Rise at Chicago in 

Consequence—Strength 
in Oats.

street.
Junct. i 4147, 8.24watered.. 8.64Rice A Whaley

Rice A Whaley sold It cars on Wed
nesday at these prices:

Butchers—-3, 1130 *e„ at $11.60: 2, 1070 
lbe.. at $9.6d: 1, 780 lbs., at $9.50; 1, 540 
lbs.,-at $8; 20, 1050 lbs., at $11.60; 14, 
12,700 lba, at $10.90; 14. 16,620 lbs., at 
$11.66; 24, 25,050 lbe.. at $11.50; 11, 9870 
lbs., at $10.86; 5, 4290 lbe., at $11.35; 1, 890 
lba., at $10; 14, 12,700 lbs., at $10.90.

Cows—1, 1080 ft*., at $8.25; 1, 1060 lbs., 
at $7.26; 5, 1180 lbs., at $9.10; 11, 990 lbs., 
at $6.86; 1, 1030 lba, at $6.50; 5, 900 lb*., 
at $7.25; 1, 1040 lbe., at $7.60; 1, 1080 lbe., 
at $9.50; 4, 1160 lba, at $9.10; 3, 1180 lbs., 

$9.25; 1/ 1000 lbs., at S7.ITO.
-Bulls—1, 1040 lbs., at $10.25; 1, 1710

lbs., at $10.50; 1, 1150 lbs..
Lambs—$18 to $18.50.
Sheep—Light at $13 to $14; heavy at

•èftSSU.
at $14,50 to $16.50; common 
heavy fat at $9 to $12.

Sparkha.1 A Armstrong
Sparkhali A Armstrong*» sales yester

day were as follows:
Butcher steers and heifer*—2, 121» lbs., 

at $11.75; 2, 1200 lbs., at $1L60; 21, 1080 
to*., at $11.65; 5 heifers, 900 lbs,, at 110; 
12, 960 lbs., at $11-101 12 heifers, '940 roe., 
at $10.60.

Cows—1, 1310 lbe„ at $10.25; 1, U30 
lbs., at $10.35; 1,1140 to»,, at $9.25; 4, 
1100 lbs., at $8.50; 6. 1000 lbs., at $7.60.

Bulls—The firm sold 9 bulls, weighing 
from 900 to 1500 lbs., at from $9.60 to

Room» and Board.
COMFORTABLE, Private Hotel, Ingle

wood, 295 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing; phone.

LOOK—vnnaoa’s largest wrecking con
cern win uiunohsn uie ouuuinaa ot in, 
lnoepenueiit uruer ot t* create, o, roresi- 

’ erB' iSmnu, ueseronto, ont. All materi- 
' ei. Ictmuer, uuur/i winoowe, piumom», 

beating raoiatofs anu machinery, for 
' nut. bee our superintendent at the 
' Joo. Dominion salvage et W reckin„ 

Co., Ltd., toronio, Out. Main 6706.

A*AM .8.54
8.46

!Montreal Produce 'Market Chicago, Jan. 3*.—Corn rose In value 
today, influenced more or less by the 
fact that receipts, altho tear, were not 
as liberal aa a majority of traders had 
expected. The market closed firm, Me 
to lMc net higher, w.th March $1.26\ 
and May 31.2494 to $1.24%. Gate gained 
l(4c to l%c. Provlskma finished qt a 
range varying from 5c decline to an ad
vance ot 10c.

Owing to disappointment over the com
parative smallness of arrivals and to 
fresh complainte of car scarcity the Janu
ary delivery of corn brought the high
est price yet this season. Meanwhile 
e.evators and industries were free buy
ers of cash corn'here, and forecasts 
pointed to cclder weather with snow In 
many sections

Humors of large sales of oat* to the 
seabouzd Iwl much 
strength of the oat* 
mode only transient upturns in response 
to a falling off In arrivals of hogs.

Motor Car» and Accessories^
BREAkEV &ELL8 THEM—KÏÏiâbre used 

Cars and trucks, all types. Bale Mar
ket, 46 Carlton street. _____ ___

EVERY FORD OWNER'or dealer should 
get sample of our new Leak-Pipoi type, 
cneapeat and best piston rings for 
Fords. Webber Machine Company, Du- 
pont street.____________

Ôfmhe harts—We are the original 
spate part people, and we carry tne 
largest stock ot si.gdtiy used auto 
parts In Canada; maanetoe, coils, car- 
Duvetors, geais ot all ginds, timaen and 
ball bearings, all sizes; crank cases, 
crank shat is, cylinders, pistons anti 
rings, connecting rods, radiator*, 
springs, axies ana wheeiS, presto tanas, 
storage batteries. Shaw's Auto Salvage 
Part (Supply, 923-927. Dufferln street 
Junction 3384. *

àfïteâiSÿp
for car lots, and sales were made of no.
3 C.W. oats at 9944c per bushel.

The condition of the local market for 
eggs today was unchanged, but the feel
ing was very firm, on account of the 
continued small supplies coming forwaru 
and the light stocks now held on spot. 
There was a good, steady demand from 
grocers and qAer dealers, and a fairly 
active trade was done In a wholesale 
Jobbing way, with sales of fresh stock at 
68c per dozen and cold-storage selects at 
62c The receipts of eggs were 343 cases, 
as compared with 165 fast Wednesday.

The tone of the butter market remains 
firm, but the volume of business Is some
what limited at present- The quotations 
remain unchanged. Today's receipts of 
butter were 109 package*, as against 16i 
last Wednesday. »

The demand for oleomargarine is gobd, 
and a fairly active trade Is reported In 
a wholesale Jobbing way at 30c to 32. 
per pound.

The receipts of cheese today were 83 
boxes, as compared with 243 a week ago 
V day. The market remains quiet, and 
there was no feature of note today. 

Corn—American, No. 2 yellow, $2.15 to
■o0. /
uats—Canadian western, No. 3, 99%c; 

extra No. 1 feed, 9744c; No. 2 local white, 
92 44c to 93c; No. 3 local white. 9144c .to 
92c: No. 4 local white, 9044c to flic.

Flour—Manitoba spring wheat patents, 
firsts, $11.60; seconds, $11.10; strong 
bakers’, $10.90; straight rollers, bags, 
15.25 to $5.40.

Rolled oats—Bags. 90 lbd.. $6.80.
Bran, $35; shorts. $40; middlings, $48 

to $60; moudllle. $66 to $58.
Hay—No. 2, per ton, car lots, $14.50 to 

$15.60.
Cheese—Finest westerns, 2144c; finest 

easterns, 2144c. ,
Butter—Choicest creamery, 4644c to 

47c; seconds. 45 44c to 46c.
Eggs—Fresh, 68c; selected. 52c; No. 1 

stock, 48c; No. 2 stock. 45c.
Potatoes—Per bag, car lots, $1.90 to 

$2.26.
Dressed hogs—Abattoir killed, $27.50 to 

$28; country, $28 to 326.50.
Porte—Heavy Canada short mess. bbls. 

35 to 45 pieces, $52 to $53; Canada short 
cut back, bbls,, 45 to 55 pieces. »5o to

two loads of 
extra good cattle, weighing from 800 to 
1060 lbs., which cost him from $10.25 to 
311.40.

bicycles and MotorcyciP.
ALL atiiu» vr mu i uMUvui-is. hart- 

_ and repairs. Vv rite M. M. txipp Co.,
> 447 Honga street.____________________
l ’utCYtiHC.a Xnxitu tor cash. MCLeoe, 

in am g west.

at
ON THE HORSE EXCHANGE.

The sale of horses conducted by Walter 
Harland Smith at the exchange yester
day was very gratifying, excellent prices 
oemg realized.

For the heavy horses, weighing from 
1300 to 1400 lbs., the prices paid ranged 
from $150 to $175, and-teom ltOO -To 1600 
lbs., $200 wa* the average price.

In til Mr. Smith aold-about *6 horses.
A fêâtufe ot Wednesday's sale at the 

horse exchange was the keen demand and 
high prices realised tor a.jvumDer efr 
high-class Percherons, a mV for one team 
of these, weighing 3100 los-.^the splendid 
sum of $725 was offered and refused be
fore the «ale. A number of thetn were 
bought by a leading business firm in the 
city and will be used in active work on 
the city streets.

Mr. Smith told The World yesterday 
that extra choice grey Percherons of 
this typo would command from $25 to $50 
more than any other color. Altogether 
the sale was a very satisfactory one.

EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

East Buffalo, Jan. 23 ..—Cattle—Re
ceipts, 400, Steady.

CtUves—Receipts, 150. Easier; $7 to 
$18.25.

at $9.76.
S i

UUU Dpi (SCUMS.
at $16 to $17; medium 

at $7 to $10;
I

DOCTOR OOXbEE, Pâimer graduate,
jtyrie" Buuu.ii*. A 011*6 sueet, corner 

in vrvuus anu uuuuic aiaocuaes. 
UfciN i mu piCLurtj® enu ytmerai 

cause
aeuier.

X-riA i 
rquioB rapine 
of yuui tiouuie.

work lur locating
f

/to do with the 
markets. Provisionsu fencing *rwr (Osteopathy.

ELECTRICAL AND OSTeOPATHlt 
Treatments by Trained nurse. 716 
Tonge. North 6277. t

lb.; small
INDIVIDUAL or ciass instructions. Tele-

P41VUC uenaru jy. a. a. and ,uxa 
Bin.Lû, -, ru.ivie* ouuievard. Frivati. 
aluuiu. aioSunic lempio.lelivered to your
= »ii. J

bentisiry. Cannera—30 cannera at $6.25 to $6.35. 
Lambs at i8c to 1844c; calves at 10c 

to 1644c; 7 decks hogs at 1844c, ted and 
watered, and lS%c, weighed off.

McDonald A Halllgan 
McDonald A Halllgan report the sale 

of 25 cars on the Union Live Stock Ex
change yesterday 
heavy steers at

Personal.*Or, Knight, fcxvuvniia epecimilst, prav 
tlee luuiled to pamiees loom extrac- 
uun, nu.se. lui 1011*0, oppue.ie
tfenpson »._______________________________

H. A. uaLLOWAY, Dentist, Yonge anu 
Queen, viowns auu uuugee. T*ie- 
puuae lor ingot appuiiHiuem.

A REFINED Congenial Businessman 
with sunny disposition would like the 
acquaintance of a lady matrimonially 
Inclined. Correspondence strictly con
fidential. Kindly address letter» with 
exact standing to Box 97 World.
Matrimonial agents Ignored.___________

BACHELOR; 37, stranger ,n city, wishes 
to meet Protestant young lady as con- 

frtend. All correspondence 
confidential. Box 99, World

Winnipeg, Man., Jan. 23.—The demand 
for cash oats was again quiet, especial
ly In the higher graues. uaenngs in all 
grades were more plentiful, but buyers 
were not keen to secure stocks. x

The demand for cash bariêy continue»-^ 
very good and a number of ouyers were 
on the market. Fr.ce» were very firm 
and higher towards the close. ,

The flax market was again quiet. Of
ferings were émail and transactions al
most nil.

.cats closed 94c higher for May and 
July. x

Barley closed 144c higher for May... 
Flax closed unchanged for January) 

and 144c higher for May.
Winnipeg market: Oats—Old contract. 

May, Closed at 85 Ac; new contract, May, 
8644c to 8594c; July, 8394c to 8394c. 

Barley—May, $1.5194 to 11.6294- 
Flax—January closed $8.21; May, $3.27 

to S3 28^4 6
Cash prices: Oats—No. 2 C.W., 8894c; 

No. 3 C.W., 8194c; extra No. 1 feed. 
8194c; No. 1 feed. 7894c; No. 2 do., 7694c.

Barley—No. 3, $1.4744; No. 4, $L4244i 
feed and rejected, $1,21. _ _llax—No. 1 N.W.C., $3.2144; No. 1 C. 
W., $3.18; No. 3 C.W., $3.0244.

. R. No......... ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Eggs.—New-laid eggs were much easier 
on the wholesales during the past week, 
tlie bulk selling at 60c per dozen, some 
extra choice ones bringing 65c. The cold 
storage varieties, however, firmed 
Slightly, due, no doubt, to the embargo, 
which has been placed on them by the 
United States Government, as a large 
percentage of our supply has previously 
come from there.'^

Butter.—Butter kept stationary, selling 
as quoted below, wholesale.

Hay.—There were eighteen loads of 
hay brought In, selling at $18 to $20 per

a-t these prices: Choice 
-vv.,.. V.V $11.75 to $12.26; good 

heavy steers at $10.25 to $10.60: èhôlee 
butchers at $11 to $11.40; good butchers 
at $10 to $10.76; medium butchers at $9.60 
to $10; common butchers at $8.60 to $10.

Cows—Choice cows at $9.25 to $9.76; 
good cows St $8.50 to $9; medium cows 
17.75 to $8.26; common cows at 36.75 to 
$7.26; cannefs and cutters at $8 to $6.60.

Bull»—Choice bulls at $10.25 to $10.75; 
good bulls at 39.25 to $9.74: medium bulls 
at $8.25 to $8.75; common bulls at $7.2o 
to *8.

Milkers and

$2.3
ddress for V;

taccuncsu r ixtures.__
sSIcTÂL piiuee on eieczr.cai fixtures ana 

Art Electric. 807 longe.

Hogs—Receipts. 4000. Steady: heavy, 
$17.75 to $17.85; mixed arid yorkers, $17.75 
to $17.80; light yorkers and mes, $17 to 
$17.25^; roughs, $16.26 to $16.38; stags, $14

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 2000. Eas
ier; k,mbe, $14 to $19; yearlings, $13 to 
$17; others unchanged.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

genial 
str ctly 
Office.

MARRY AT ONCE if lonely. Write me
and I will send you hundreds of de
scriptions; congenial people, worth $60,- 
000 and upward, seeking marriage. 
Confidential. Ralph Hyde, San Fran
cisco, Cal.

12.60; 3 mo., $1.36;

$1.00; one mo., 40c. 
and Brantford,

■m

house Moving.______ _
HOUSE-Muviiiu and Hawing done, J. 

Newon, He Jarvis sueet.
ton.

Oleomargarine.—Oleomargarine has also 
had an embargo placed upon It by the 
United States Government, which will 
surely affect our supply here.
Grain-

Fall wheat, bush.
Goose wheat, bush 
Barley, -bush. ....
Oats, bush. ..........
Buckwheat, nominal.... 1 65 
Rye—None offered.

Hay and Straw—
Hay. new, No. 1. ton..$18 00 to $20 00 
Hay, No. 2, per ton.». 15 00 
Straw, rye, per ton.... 18 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 9 00 
Straw, oat, bundled, per

16 00

ers—Best milkersspring
and springers at $96 toHeroBiises.to. It is expected 

elapse before all the | 
Be, owing to the ne- 
Ithru the bush to locate 
kned as having taken

$115; medium
milkers and springers at $65 to $80.

Lambs at 1644c to 1894c; sheep at 10c 
to 1444c; calves at 10c to 17c; hogs at 
1844c, fed and watered.

Dunn A Levack
Dunn A Levack sold 30 cars yesterday 

at there prices:
Butchers—9, 1060 tbs., at $11.85; 1, 740 

lbs., at $10; 8, 1110 lbs., at $11.26; 6, 800 
lb*., at $10; 18. 1080 lbs., at $1070; 4, 
1020 lbs., at $10.80; 1, I860 lbs., at $9 50; 4.

Printing Chicago,. Jan. 23.—Cattle—Receipts, 9,- 
000. Firm: beeves, $8.50 to $13.90; stock- 
era and feeders, $7.10 to $10.90; cows 
and lie.fera, $6.10 to $11.85; calves, $9.25 
to $16.50.

liogs—Receipts, 17,000. Unsettled; light. 
$15.80 to $16.70; mixed, $16.10 to $16.30: 
heavy, $16.10 to $16.85; rough, $16.10 to 
$16.25; pigs, $12.76 to $16.25; bulk of 
sales, $16.40 to $16.80.

Sheep and lam be—Receipts, 12,600.
Firm; lam be, native, $14.50 to $16.90.

ALDER’S Hc.hu uhFSULES, nerve 
tonic, cure catarrh, astiima, rheuma
tism, stom&cn, liver, kiuney and oace 
Uis. KnqUiie, Druggist, 84 queen west, 
ana Arver. bul Sneroourne street, lo- 

V ronto. '

per TheT.:PRICE TICKETS fifty cents 
dre.1. Barnard, 46 Oaetngton 
phone.

. 1 46
10
43

0 89 90«F NEW INSIGNIA.
OFFICES TO RENTLegal Cards.

Men Waiting to Hear 
iss “A" Button, iKwiN, HÂLfci A IRWIN, Barrlaters,

Solicitors, Notaries, longe and wueei, 
>1». Money loaned.

MACKENZIE A GORDON, Barristers, 
General Trusta

1rue., csv *iv,

&. s m4, 860 tbs. at $ll.!l0; 16, 920 lba., at $10.78; 
lb. 1020 lb... at'$10.60; 14 850\lbs at
*10.25;-15, 970 lba. at $10.50; 3, 860 lbs.,
-t $10.25.

Bulls—I, 1440 lbs., at $11.75; 1, 1730
lbs. at $10; 2. 1350 lbe., at $10.26; 1, 1360 
lb*; at $9.50; 1, 1370 lb*., at $10; 1, 1460 
lb*:! at $9; 1, 1420 lbs., at $9.10; 2, 1380
1*Cowa-^4;5lÎ50 lbs., st $10.76; 2, 1450 lbs. 
at $10.50; 2, 1.110 lbs., at $9.50; 1, 1030 
tbs., at $7; 2. 970 lbs., at 36.501 4, 860 lbs., 
at $6.50: 1, 1330_lbs., at $9.60; 1. 1170 lbs., 
at $8.50; 2, 1010 lbe.. at $9; 3. 970 lbe., 
at $6.25; 4, 1820 lbs., at $10.50; 1. 960
lbs., at $9.60; 3, 1010 lbs., at $6.60; 4, 940 
tbs. at $6.36; 2. 1280 lbs., at $10; 3, 1010 
lbs.', at 18.60; 1, 890 lbs., at $9; 6, 1160 
lbe., at $9; 4, 1070 lbs, at $8.60; 1, 1100 
lbs. at $7.50; 6, 1150 ibe., at $9: 5, 1000
lbs ' at $7; 1, 1080 lbs., at $9.50; 1. 1230 Manitoba Wheat (In Store, Fort William, 
lba, at $10.26; 4, 1070 tbs., at $8.50. Including Tax).

Milkers and springers—1 at $135; 1 at No. 1 northern. 12 2344- 
1122; 1 at $70. No. 2 northern, $2.2044-

No. 3 northern, $2.1744- 
No. 4 wheat, $2.1044- 

Man.toba Oats (In Store Fort William). 
No. 2 C.W.. 8644c.
No. 3 C.W., 8144c.
Extra No. 1 feed. 8144c.
No. 1 feed, 78 44c. .

American Corn (Track, Toronto).
No. 3 yellow-A-Nomlnal.
Ontario Oats (According to Freights 

Outside).
No 2 white—86c to 86c, nominal.
No. 3 white—84c to 85c. nominal. 

Ontario Wheat (Basis In Store Montreal). 
No. 2 winter, per car lot, $2.22.
Peas (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2—$3.70. to $3.80.

Barley (According to Freights Outside). 
Malting—$1.46 to $1.48.

(According to Freights Out-

Buckwheat—$1.55. to $1.58.
Rye (According to Freight* Outside).

Manitoba Flour (Toronto).
First patents, In jute bags, $11.50. 
Second patents, in ‘jute bags. $11. 
Strong bakers’, in jute irtgs, $10.60. 

Ontario Flour (In Bags, Prompt Ship
ment).

Winter, according to sample, $10.10 
Montreal, $9.95 Toronto, $9.90 bulk, sea
board.
Mi’lfeed (Car Lots, Delivered, Montreal 

Freights, Bags Included).
Bran, per ton, $35; shorts, per ton 

$40; middlings, per ton. $45 to $46; good 
feed flour, per bag, $3.25.

Hay (Track Toronto).
No. 1, per ton, $16 to $17; mixed, $13 

to $16

Desirable office space to rent > 
at war prices.

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.17 00 
20 00 
10 00

$51. ird—Wood pails. 20 lbs., net. » Liverpool, Jan. 23.—Beef, extra India
pufe, tierces, 375 lbs., 2744c to 28c. mom, 360s.Pork, prime meee. western, 330» _ 

Hams, short cut, 14 to 16 lb*., 137*,
B -on—Uum.be .anu cut, 2b 10 su d>s.. 

152s; clear bellies, 14 to 16 lbs.. 160s; 
long clear middles, light. _ 28 to _34 _lb»a 
160s; long

"incial Secretary Pratt 
las received no official 
assurances’ ÿf the Ot- 
t tfhait impérial service 
leen service* In France 
ipean war shall have 
;lass badges as those 
E.F. men. 1 “If a fact 
i news to (hundreds of 
!f$ Canada foir France | 
, ànd saw service at 
.teau,” said Mr. Praitt. 
nted the award of the 
B” button, which they 
haps justly claimed 
,y differentiate them • 
ho never got any fur-

WEBSTER BUILDING WINNIPEG CATTLE MARKET.
26c;tioiicitor*. ’ioronto _ 

Building, 85 Bay Street. 63 YONGE STREET. 18 00Winnipeg, Jan. 23.—Offerings at the 
ards today were 750 cattle and 1278 
ogs. Quality cattle eteàdy. Hogs weak 

at $17.50. Two leads of choice steers 
sold at $18.50 this morning. Quotations; 
Butchers steers, $7.50 to $12.50; heifers, 
$7.50 to $10,60; cows, $5 to $10; bulls, 
to $9.50; oxen, $5.50 to $9.50; veal calves, 
$7 to $12; stocker» and feeders, $7.50 to 
$9: hogs, selects, $17.50; heavies, $13 to 
$14; sows, $12 to $JS; tight, $14 to $15.

ton
Dairy Produce, Retail—

Eggs, new, per doz...,$0 55 to $0 90
Bulk going at............ 0 70

Butter, farmers’ dairy 
Spring chickens, lb..
Spring ducks, lb..........
Bolling fowl, lb............
Geese, lb..........................
Turkeys, lb....................

Farm Produce, Wholesale.
Butter, creamery, fresh-

made, lb. squares..........$0 50 to $0 61
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 46
Butter, dairy ........................ 0 35
Oleomargarine, lb...................0 32
Pure Lard—

Tierces, lb....................
, 20-lb. palls ................

Pound prints ............
Shortening—

Tierces, lb....................
20-lb. palls ..................
Pound prints ............

Ergs, No. l’s. dozen..
Eggs, selects, dozen...
Er~s new-laid, dozen.
Cheese, old, lb..................
Cheese, new, lb................
Cheese, new, twins, lb
Honey, 5-lb., lb................
Honey, 10-lb., lb.............
Honey, 50-lb., lb............
Honey, comb, per dozen.. 3 25 

Fresh Meat*, Wholesale,
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.$21 00 to $23 00 
Beef, choice sides, cwt... 18 60 20 00
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 16 00 18 00
Beef, medium, cwt.............  14 00 15 00
Beef, common, cwt.......... II 00 13 00
Lamb. lb. ............................ <t 28
Yearlings, lb........................ 0 24
Mutton, cwt. .......................  14 00 21 00
Veal, No. 1, cwt...................  81 00 24 00
Veal, common .....................  13 50 15 50
Hogs, 120 to 150 lbs., cwt. 24 00 25 00
Hogs, light, cwt...................  25 00 26 *0
Hogs, heavy, cwt...............  17 50 19 50
Poultry Prices Being Paid to Producer. 
Live-Weight Prices—

Chickens milk-fed, lb..$0 25 to $....
Chickens, ordinary fed

Fowl. 344 lbs. and under.

PRIMARIES.i i* iu ,.. .w—., 160s;
. tight, 28 to 34 lbs., 

clear middles, heavy, 36 to 40 
lbs., 159s; short clear backs, 16 to 20 lbs., 
157s; shoulders, square, 11 to 13 lb»., 
128s. . .. \ ____

Live Birds. Lest last 
Yesterday. Week. Year.0 38

HOPE'S—Canaoa s Leader and Greatest
Bird Store, lu» yueen Street West, 

t Phone Adelaide 2573. ________

SHERIFF’S SALE OF LANDS.

. To be sold by public auction all the 
right, title, interest and equity Of re
demption cf Lucy Rowell, also known as 
Lncv D. Rowell, one of the defend
ants in and to all and singular that 
certain parcel or tract of land and prem
ises eltuate, lying and being In the C4ty 
of Toronto. In the County of York, and 
being computed of Lot No. 35 on the 
west side of Lauder avenue, according 
to registered Plan D. 1364, registered in 
the Registry Division of West Toronto, 
having a frontage of 28 fee* 6 inchee by 
a depth of 115 feet. On the premises 
there Is erected a solid brick detached 
house known as No. 24 Lauder avenue. 
Under writs of Fieri Facias, between 
Man gare t Charlton Plaintiff, and J. T. 
B. Rowell and Lucy Rowell, Defendants, 
and between Ernest J. Llnington, Plain
tiff, ar,d J. T. B. Rowell and Lucy Rowell, 
Defendants. On Saturday, the 9til day 
of February, A. D. 1918, at twelve o’clock 
noon at the office of the Sheriff of To
ronto, Court House, City Hail, Toronto.

FRED MOWAT.
Sheriff of Toronto.

Doted at Toronto, October 81, 1917.

0 30 35 Wheat—
Rece'pts .... 240,000 265,000 606,000
Shipments .. 116,000 120,000 774,000

Corn—
Receipts .... 1,067,000 568,000 1,347,000
Shipments .. 467,000 303,000 901.000

O'ts—
Rece’pts .... 614,000 407,000 611.000
Shipments .. 910,000 478,000 604,000

■0 30 35
0 26 30
0 17 30 Lard—Prime western, to tierce^ 133s; 

American, refined, palls. 136s 3d; Atnerl, 
refined, boxes. I35e.

Tallow—Austral!" n 
Turpentine spirits, 128s.
Rosin, common. 64* 6d.
Petroleum—ltefined, is 6%d.
Linseed oil—61s 6d.
Cottonseed oil—68s 6d.

NEW YORK COTTON.

. 0 35 40Lumber.
SËÂVER BOARu. storm Sash, British 

Columbia shingles. Kim Dried Hard- 
woeos. George Rathbone, Limited, 
North cote avenue.

can. in London, 72*.
0 47
0 40

BEARISH ON COTTON.
J. P. Bicketi and Company received 

the following closing cotton letter; 
The cotton market today wa* with
out important feature arid, the trad
ing was less active and covered small
er range than recently. There was 
some further liquidation and also ad
ditional short selling with the close 
five to 10 points under yesterday.

We feel that the short side of the 
market offers the safest opportuni
ties and think that sales of the dis
tant months on all sharp advances 
should prove the wiser policy.

WILL PURCHASE WOOD.

Special to The Toronto World.
Brantford. Jan. 23.—The city has al

lowed Its option or. 80 acre* of wood
land at Harley to expire, but will buy 
wood at Waish, delivered here at $7.60
per cord.

Loans. .$0 28 to ».... 
. 0 2944 .... 
. 0 30% ....

n. . Money TO LOAN on bonds and mort- 
j Sages. Mortgages purenased. The R. 
I J. Christie Company. Confederation Lite J. P. Blckell A Co.. 802-7 Standard 

Bank Building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows:

.$02444 ....Building.

lection”
Cents

Matthews- Blackwell.
W. J. Neely (Matthewe-Blackwell) 

bought 125 cattle yesterday. The best 
butcher steers juid heifers cost Mr. 
Neely from $11 to $11.60; medium, $10.25 
to $10.90; good, $8 to $10.60, and bells 
from $8.50 to $10.

0 25
0 26 Prev,

Open. High Tow Close ci„se 
jan. ...30.66 30.86 30.55 30.62 30.71
Mar. ...30 40 30.75 30.35 30.60 30.55

...20.00 30.30 29.96 30.04 30.13

...39.60 29.95 29.60 29.69 29.79

...28.37 28.55 28.25 28.31 28.48

...28.17 28.28 28.10 28.10 28.23

Marriage Licenses, 0 48
0 52PROCTOR'b wedolng rings and licenses. 

Open evenings, 262 Xonge. 0 60 65
0 30
0 24 MayMidwifery.

Best NURSImG during confinement—
Strictly p.T.ate; terms reasonable. 
Mrs, .McGill. 544 Bathurst street.

0 2444 JulyHarris Abattoir.
George Rowntrce. for the Harris Abat

toir, bought 1400 cattle this week so 
far. Mr. Rowntrce paid from $10.50 to 
$11.75 for the beet steers and heifer*; 
from $6 to $10 for the cows, and from 
$8.56 to $10.50 for the bulle.

Ben Kirk, for the Harris Abattoir Co., 
bought 900 bogs yesterday on the mar
ket at $18.50 fed and watered.

Quinn A Hlsey.
Quinn A Hiaey sc Id 21 cars of stock 

on trie exchange yesterday at the fol
lowing quotations:

Butcher steers and heifers—They sold 
130 butchers, weighing from S80 to 1100 
lbe., ât from $10.60 to $12 per cwt. They 
sold 15 erra s, from $6 50 to $9.90; 5 bulls, 
$9 to $10.25: 5 m.lkers and springers, ait 
$109.50 each; 1 at $98; 3 at $90; 1 at 
$75 and Y at $80.

They sold 4 cows. <430 lbs., at $8 85; 1, 
1080 lbs., at $9.26; 1, 1410 lbs., at $11; 1, 
870 lbs., at $6; 2, 1900 lbs., at $6: 2. 2100 
lbs., at $7.75; 1 canner, 1090 lbs., at $6.60; 
1, 100“ lbe.. at $6; 1 cpw, 910 lbs., at 
19 50; 1. 1080 lbe., at $9.25; 2 heifers, 1920 
lbs., at *11: l cow. 1260 lba, at $9.75; 1. 
1000 lbs., at $10.25; 1 cow. 890 lbs, at 
$10 50: 1, 760 lbe.. at $7.25: 1, 960 lb*., 
at $6.10: 1, 1010 lbs., at $8; 2, 2310 tbs., 
a* S9.9V; 1. 1070 lbs., at $3; 1 steer, 570 

[lbs., at $9, and 2 steers, 1370 lbs., at 
$8.50.1 Bulls—L 1080 lbe., «t $10; 1, 1420 lba,

0 22 Oct.
0 22 Dec.j . 0 22

•J 3 75 SEEK PREFERENCE FOR OFFICERS,

Ixmdon, Jan. 23.—Under penalty of re
calling the delegatir.ns now in Pefrograd 
for discussion of the question of pris
oners of war, the central powers are de- 
m and hi g preferential treatment for offi- 
cer prisoners, according to an Exchange 
Telegraph despatch from Petrograd.

t
Stoves.

REPAIRS for stoves and furnaces; water- 
fronts connected; second-hand stoves, 
like new, less than half-price. Main 
1442. 108 Queen E. nmse j0 30

0 26 VBuckwheat
MAIL CONTRACT :_ Medical.____________

OR. ELLIOTf7~Specia11st— Private Ols- 
tases. Pay when cured. Consultation

. *ree- 81 Queen street eaat.___________
DR. REEVE—Genlto-urinary, blood and 

■kin diseases. Experience enables me 
to give satisfactory results. 18 Carlton
street.

the house 
mg good 
ny trade 
maturing

WM. B. LEVACK 
Phene Junction 184*Established 1898SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 

Ftostmatter General, will be received at 
Ottawa until noon, on Friday, the 8th 
of March. 1918, fur the conveyance of 
His Majesty's Malle, on a proposed Con
tract for four years, six times per week 
or. the route Mount Albert Rural Route 
No. 2 (via Holt and Sharonj, from the 
1st of April, 1918, next.

Printed nc-ticee containing further 
formation as to conditions of proposed 
contract may be seen and blank forms 
of tender may be obtained at the Post 
Offices of Mount Albert, Holt. Sharon, 
and at the office of the Post Office In
spector, Toronto.

WESLEY DUNN 
Phone Peek. 1S4

DUNN & LEVACK
Live Stock Commission Dealers in

Cattle, Sheep, Lambs, Calves and Hogs
Union Stock Yards, Toronto, Canada

. 0 22
_____ Patents and Legal.______

ÉÊTHERSTONHAUGH ' A CO., head 
office, Royal Bank Building. Toronto 
•Svestors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
Pointers. Practice before patent offices 
•od courts.

0 20IbIn- Fowl, 344 to 5 lbs...... 0 24
Fowl, 5 lbs. and overrlb. 0 27
Ducklings, lb......................0 24
Geese, lb................ .
Turkeys, young, lb 
Turkey», old, lb...

—Dressed—
Chickens, milk-fed. lb. .$0 30 to $.... 
Chickens, ordinary fed,

to, .....................

REFERENCES: Dominion Bank. Benk of Montreal
.'3f,LK ,."ï5M8N?5ïï&rai

n—*AJLIKEI) PI GKLEV 
to our care.

!0 18ts* . 0 25 
. 0 22 Sheep Salesme 

BUI Stock in your ’ Wire car number and we will do the rest 
Office Phone, Junction 36*7____ Patents.

J. S. DENISON, Solicitor, Canada, 
ijjuted States, foreign patents, etc.» 18

i west King street, Toronto.

A. SUTHERLAND. 
Post Office Inspector.

Office, Toronto,Davis*.' Straw (Track, Toronto).
Car lots, per ton, $8.50 to $9»Post Office Inspector’s

Jan. 22, 1818, 0 28 tul wr
jâ

GRAIN AT WINNIPEG

Two Cars Florida Oranges
ALL SIZES

WHITE&CO.,Ltd.
FRUIT and FISH MERCHANTS

FRONT & CHURCH STS. ; 
TORONTO

Fish Department Phone Main S568Phone Main 6565.
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WASAPIKA MINE PROMISES TO BECOME GREAT GOLD PRODUC TORO5 «
•| Dominion £ 

and Genera 
Toward I

Development Work in West Shining Tree Yields Rich Results
. ® Bold legion of West Shin- have now obtained absolute pre-emin- named at acute angles. These large veins
mg Tree Is 60 miles due south of Por- ®nce aa the greatest metal mining pro- are often very well defined, and are ac- 
cupine, 65 miles West of Cobalt, and the v rJce. Canada. companied by extensive shearing ane
same distance north of the great nickel- nm liïr , railway construction thru mineralization. On them the future of 
copper r anges "oft ne SudburT mfnmg SMble™’Th?T." & N* O^R^ltav8^ the camp mainly depends. .

Oowg^nda^silveV0 region “whhh^is'’ nmv th“traff? ‘f* be^|nni"g; n°t because ot In West Shining”6*r!e we also find
coming into considerable prominence clky belt, bu^b^lv^ of ° t^revmue ?'!ar,tZ porphy!7’ sy^n'Vf pol?h,Lry and 
owing to the success of the Miller Lak*- dirintiV «tne revenue felsite, resemoling rhyolite, and there are
O’Brien and the tentative operations of oper<»lions of1 the f«Îh*16 also °°n8lderable flows of andesitic lava,

wars cobaft.siiver — 5?rf£Sr&,,-is ÆarÆK
Æ 'west *Sh?n?ngTlTree is

F aTÆnoteC^,^No^:hm it*is'^roundabout ^ * wÆ WTe'r, 'ZïWeï are in

Transcontinental line. 74 miles north- from Toronto It begins It Pom,,!* ! Weat Shining Tree more varieties of 
■west of Sudbury. The distance from the Junction in a latitude actually twelvî : rock, and, therefore, more igneous intru- 
ra ,lway to the 8°!d fields is about 21 mifes north of Porcuptoe and thin I sions’ thttn ,n Porcupine. And there is 

,.Xbe government of Ontario has turns round southwest 32 ’miles to the no doubt that shattering the earth's crust 
dÏÏ7?i!ied a ,w»eon road for the entire Town of Timmins But a di^ct linf by these intrusions by mountain buHdmg 
..Ist on<31i.i ancl n the summer there is from Sudbury to Porcupine thru West an(I compression in its various forms are, 

aryv W.cLter. ,rou«e and gasoline . Shining Tree would reduce the total dis- the prolific agencies which finally lead 
in about «e^In MîS trlp Irom lhe railway tance from Toronto to about 400 miles to the introduction of the precious yellow 
m about seven hours A Compact Mineral Region. ' metal. The veins in which it Is now j

Wert Shinint- Tr^ y 4 , Thruout Its entire length the proposed l found were formed by waters derived !
a strategic MsitToI inhroftrfn »°C*CUP.u3 i ne ,wouM paas thru what is primarily from and set in circulation by the heat 
development ”of the 7 > 1 a th1 ? mineral region, probably the greatest generated thruout the movements just
new Ontario =nath,he,i î* h,ntarland of In Ontario, if not in the world. described,
new Ontario, and there is now no doubt From Cobalt to Porcupine by the T. &

the Algoman Granite and here it is -.ul 
to carry values of $12 over a width*T 
15 feet. In fact it now appears to C i 
the strongest single vein as yet foiM 
in northern Ontario, and if there is jùjc 
thing to be learned from the opersSj 
of gold mines in other parts of^S 
world, and the experience thus gain® 
on which expert opinion should be fouS-i 
ed, then we must concede that 
Rogers' view as to the value of tfi- 
Wasaplka property is certain to be ftS 
confirmed by further development. ^ 

Other Vans on the Property.
On the Wasaplka property there ah 

i also many other veins, some parallel Ik 
the Ribble, duo no doubt to the inflS. 
ence of the same eruptions and the In-, 
tense shearing and schlstlng which fob 
lowed them. Smaller veins cut the main 
system at right angles and in place» 
carry very high values. But geologically 
they are not of such exceptional pro-i 
mise as the Ribble. and in fact they have 
been overshadowed by the great

bodies of high-grade ore will be found 
in the vicinity of the outer walls of the 
diabasia dikes.

Gold will be deposited wherever physi
cal and chemical conditions are suitable, 
irrespective of the nature of tne walls of 
the fissure or cavity thru which the au
riferous solutions may happen at the time 
to be passing. The fact of a vent or 
channel from the fused magma beneath 
is the important pre-requisite to ore de
position. The shape of this vent, whe
ther circular, square, lo ngitudinal or 
merely irregular. Is Immaterial, so long 
as it has sufficient dimensions, tho, of 
course, any marked Irregularity adds 
greatly to the cost of mining.

Evidently the' eruptions of the diabase 
created openings, which facilitated the 
migration of the solutions, and if the 
gold then came in it must have been in 
contact with both the walls of the dia- 
basic dikes.

The vein at the famous Silver Islet 
mine intersected a single dike, and this 
led to the accumulation of one great bo
nanza, yielding over $2,000,000. And an 
Intrusion of diabase at the Anderson 
farm, on the T. & N. O. Railway, now 
owned by the Bourltes Mines, seems to

sale for $550,000 to English capitalists, 
hut shipment!; have been discontinued 
since the beginning of the war. Mr. 
Regers then began a very thoro investi
gation 01 the various mining districts of 

! northern Ontario, ar.d finally came to the 
conclusion that the best opportunity for 
substantial profits lay in the develop
ment of that portion of the great Ribble 
vein, now owned by his company. 

Sampling the Ribble Vein.
As a preliminary to the organization 

of tho Wasaplka Gold Mines, Limited. 
Mr. Rogers made a systematic and very 
thoro sampling of the outcrop of the 
Kibble vein. From 101 determinations of 
values there is not a single blank. These 
constant tenors are unusual in northern 
Ontario. Surface assays, tho often high, 
are often spotty, but on the Wasaplka. 
18 samples taken at intervals over a 
length of 150 feet and a width of 40 i 

| inches gave $10.40 per ton in gold. Fifty- ! 
e ght carefully moiled samples were also 
taken for a width of 49 inches, on an
other section of the vein, 280 feet in 
length, and the average values were $8 
per ton.
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Sampling by Engineer Dixon.
George W. Dixon. E. M., consulting en

gineer of the Buffalo Mines, of Cobalt, 
also examined and sampled the property. 
Mr. Dixon traced the outcrop of the 
great ve.n for its total length of 2000 
feet. He took many samples at Inter
vals along this entire outcrop. The low- 

■ est assay was $1.20 and the highest 
$261.SO in gold. Results equal to this are 

I seldom, if ever, obtained from surface 
I samples in the gold fields of northern 
Ontario.

lip , YkI
■I Surface Degradation.

In northern Ontario begins a vasi area j 
of metal-bearing rocks of pre-Cambrian i 

I age, which ext^ds northeastward 
well as northwestward, for many

F^, ^ mj, as j 
hun- :

dreds of miles, on both sides of Hudson ; 
Bay. In early geological ages this region 1 
was the seat of great mountain ranges, j 
and the nucleus of the continental mass. ! 
But eternal time has laid its corroding ! 
hand on the mountain tops, and has, 
finally brought, them to a much lower 
level. Weathering and erosion have pro
ceeded thru countless aeons, and the to
tal degradation is. now many thousands 
of feet, and only the. remnants of the 
ancient ranges remain.

Elevation of West Shining Tree.
The general elevation of West Shining 

Tree is now about the same as that of 
Porcupine, or, approximately, 10*0 feet 
above the sea. The region as a whole is 
one of low "relief, and few of the veins 
have outcrops more than 50 feet above 
the permanent water level.
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Rolls in the Ribble Vein.

In studying the accompanying plan, it
Exposure of another part of the ^ûrae^S^h© Ribbf^v e\n is ^ne; ^ly^n rth 

Ribble vein. and south. The smaller of the two sec-
± J" fact Geo,ge r. Rogers. F M-. ^The^ut^'^d^thTia^T. ,

who is personally conducting the devel- folded section, on the north. The break!
a°rWhiv, If "inn Lftkî™ ^ between the two is about 150 feet wide. 
a Apparently the upheaval of the diabase

wldthUof0r*n ffTr. Wmhat0r»,n^, » compressed or crumpled the vein into
^ uî *thC the rolls or folds shown on the sketch

filMnA-eB1wh«!l qh!^învW1IhaThe diaba8|c dikes were also vehicles of 
fli’iirtdd Mhnf irol = ^ heat and the> opened sufficient channels
sulphides of iron and copper. for the ascension and infiltration of the

Mr. Rogers’ Qualifications. gSlîs!?<,rteni?0îlt^ns’ .v, , . , ... ,
- "__ , . • . Indeed, it is more than probable that

referred to above, the gold itself came in with the diabase, 
s also president and general manager of and Is. therefore, of a later generation I

IM: M; !
VDtorifanA,us't!^a”raHeS<has>1conJtI'm|S' the main sources of ,be Precious metal! j 
practiced his*profession*botif inOIAustro1- ft wm'be notked^tha?’'D°CCUÎ’ , ,

SSSS ba «ne soie cause of the very rich ore,dirions which unmistakably point to th.

tatiol; Of’th^p^rtrros^^'t ^'tt fh™ 3^" Ms^^^“^or^ at «.T wls^plït Mines. ‘

body has been considerably widened, and ! Pression caused by the upheaval, while. Before the winter set in comfortable
notwithstanding the,cut-off, the original I at ^ asapika, there is, in addition, a camp buildings had been erected at the
quantity of vein matter does not appear «I0115, well“defined vein. There are, be- mine, and supplies of all kinds are now 
to be in any way diminished. sides, two dikes of diabase, and also a on hand. With adequate provision thus

Personal Examination. well-marked line of contact between two made for a larger working force, it was
Having made a very careful examina- dlfferent types of rock. at once decided to instal a complete new

tiou of the property, we are able to vouch Great Importance of Rolls. mining plant, consisting of two €0 horse-
I for the accuracy with which the vein These folded veins are dup tn. f??il,ers\ a six-drill compressor,
j and the dikes are shown on the plans .meta^rphism and wherever fdund^ thev «a1» ^“l8, and ,an 8 x 10 Rand hoist

!o?e22TeF-d ihethaeu^roresao,ïï?cJls8 ïSe*

!nLrtt=n,nagVlfacemeated ^ Wh°'e °f the TaS> ^o™ ^nS^^ii^li" ^The ""f, ^^‘çrô^cutLTa^L" 2$g

T. Position of Vein and Shaft. famous "Saddle Reefs" of Bendigo. J^Js- ^v'eilpSTente ”S S°™e Vtry lntereatid<
The vein is exposed on the eastern side tralia, are somewhat analogous, but the Mr PRocers estimates thst there ...

£ 16mal* ravine or depression. The Principal foreign occurrence is In the now 1 i £ tnnf r,D^nnhk AheTt,, s
shaft has been located on the rising Kolar field- In southern India. Here rolls en averatre
ground on the opposite or western side af« a prominent feature of the Cham- will yield*a nrofit ôf .L 0'
ot this ravine. Beyond the diabase on p>°" Reef, from which practically all He adds that before s mill 
the east is Andesitic lava, while the cor- «he gold of India has come during the there will be two ve!r? su^olv of oro !n 
responding position on the west is occu- Pa®1 «darter of a century. This reef sight It is^ therefore nrohsMo fail
pled by rhyolites apd porphyries. The f^pports five large mines, two of which, machinery for’ an 80 ton mill
situation is. indeed., full ot interest.. .In «h® M»°re ,a«d U;e Ooregum. have been 0;e by tl?e stra"ght c?ânSé

ÿ.rM? “• XoXizrtiïthÀ -KFEB
0fed1aLal°râceall^U6,n!r^oeTrtsn ‘ure S?^SnJraSS SÏÏ'rlnTÆ fuX ?Z b,fexT fuU operation by «b® «»t of *

jwoZZniea by'F^mtlrion 'T v"S mListo^aTThaT'timTZown'ln^ie a^ clndlrioSs*“iT^bfne^ élluro

w’fw are fully Justified in believ- most auperfiebü manner pt 1 the «tmlng men. In fact the Ribble vein is 
lng that there are unusually large bodies Th r . _ ... notable over half the continent. The
of payable oro on this property. Indeed. Thrt thTh®, °r*aL ?'bbl® Yeln- , ^ r?Hs resulting from the Igneous intru-
riiere Is more than a possibility that ore numerous outîmn. ll t,rac®dv. by f.lons presen« «nique and at the same
will be met with, not only for the whole f?. tota, 1®n*th of tome a very favorable feature, quite apart
space between the dikes, but also along only on S. ,°h0 FwS °Lc,Vr from .the fac« tbat tb® vein Itself also
«b®, outer Hncs of contact between the Gold Mines and « I»? occupies a great contact fissure. Mr.
Andesitic lava on the east and the rhyo- “ yt£ no development Rogers success, which now seems cer-
lites and porphyries on the west great vein* K y other P°rtlon of the jtain, should do much to bring further

Ore Along the Dlabaslc Contact a+ Tx,v. .. , cap tal lnto the hitherto rather neglect-In fact, it is very probable that largesouth! the llln i^in* dlroc°t c’Snmct'wlX ^ dl3trlCt °f WeSt Shlnln|

■ -X
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Wood and Water Plentiful.
The Montreal River misses thru the 

gold district of West Shining Tree, and 
there are. besides, many lakes. In fact, 
the supply of water is greater and more 
accessible than in any other of our gold 
regions. And there is also an abundance 
of wood for some years' operations, to
gether with the other necessaries for 
rapid and economical mining.

Source of the Gold.
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that the close of the war will see a 
wonderful transformation in this favored 
region. It seems destined to advance 
by leaps and bounds. Its merits have 
been long recognized and with a railway 
located to recure its thdro development 
It will soon rank with Porcupine and 
Kirkland Lake.
The Tlmlskamlng and Northern Ontario 

Railway.
It Is well-known that the Tfmiskamlns 

and Northern Ontario Railway was 
primarily a colonization road, intended 
to give access to the great clav belt.- 
But this enterprise the government 
builded better than they knew. At the 
very gateway of the broad belt of fer
tile land, the road stumbled onto Co
balt the richest silver region that the 
passing centuries have known. While 
mines in other parts of the wo!Id rarelv 
raise ore running even 100 ounces, the 
Cobalt mines have yielded ore carrying 
several thousand ounces per ton, and In 
a short time their production gave Can
ada a place on the map as the third 
silver producing coun|ry In the world. 
An4 largely In consequence of this stroke 

good fortune came the discoveries of 
wganda. Porcupine. Kirkland Lake and
e other promising mining fields. And 

as yet we are far from the end. Every 
mining man now believes that there 
other metalliferous worlds still 
quered.

N. O. Railway is 155 miles, and fully 
four-fifths of this mileage is in the clay 
belt and dependent on agriculture, but 
it has been found that the mining in
dustry furnishes 4G per cent, of the to
tal revenue as against 22 per cent, for 
agriculture, 12 for lumbering, and 20 per 
cent, for miscellaneous and thru freight.

It is now abundantly proved that the 
greatest resources of northern Ontario 
are largely locked up in the pre-Cam
brian rocks, and these resources cannot 
be made fully available until we have 
railways located, in order to promote their 
development.

And the region from Sudbury north to 
Porcupine, ahd for nearly 100 miles 
each side of the line, Is not without value 
for farming purposes. There are no large 
unbroken areas of fertile land, but there 
are many small tracts, even In the min. 
eral regions, where mixed farming would 
be very profitable, and there would also 
be a large revenue derived from the for
ests.

Small section of the Ribble veirç.
;

According to our provincial geologists 
the gold of northern Ontario is geneti
cally connected with granites, to which 
the name Algoman has been applied. 
These granites belong to ’-the younger 
generation ami are found at Porcupine, 
West .Sniniti'R Tree, Kirkland Lake and 
the' other gold regions of northern On
tario. The older or basement granités 
are rarely the source of gold in economic 
quantities. The# must be cut and brpken 
by later eruptive masses and thus 
dered nenneable by the hot solutions 
which carry - the precious metal, 
more fracture, the more -metal, is an 
axiom of almost universal application. 

Wnsapika Gold Mine».
For the past six months the Wasa-pika 

gold mines have been carrying on mining 
operation» on tho great Ribble vein in 
West Shining Tree. This is one of the 
largest and strongest veins In the camp. 

Geology of West Shining Tree £« can be «raced by numerous outcrops ,
From the geological standpoint 'West » „a «««al length of three miles. It I

Shining Tree is in some restera simMa. ! nk!3 north ten de8rees west and it 
to Porcupine Ellipsoidal ha Knits .j... .. h.xsbeee*. uncovered for over 2000 feet 
prevailing volcanics in both district» but atres belong.ng to this com-
there are no two mining regions'’ noi If "n',,»,1 r6 ,culeraP has an average width 
even any two mines, in the same c-amn , ^ , i 8t L86,1,’ b“« «be gold-bearing ma- 
exactly alike. The salient features of volume ® bc 8ved to be ln much greater

trusto™?bÛtreite°griat 'Ihear ‘rone^ Jnd JX ÎÇ" £rom ‘«® p'aa« beré-
its many veins and vein systems West n-îrollet^to1> i?‘ke ol,v,ne diabase 

»fe» ... 
m?nmrcnirt*<dIllcesyofdcdfv?ne'dlabas^ an! j^t®*Jybo'te*ofThe^intcrtrenfiig

its many'small east and west veins ’ wit? wi«b quartz and schist. The
much visible gold Over 20 properties h? ,h2 of t le ',e n outcropping may not
are now known on which be ,«he Inost s»lcicus or even the most
specimens of native gold can be obtaine pa aa 01 tbl5 mass- The pho-
in this type of small vein But thev are 1?fTapv?s reproduced herewith show the 
probably feeders to rnrrnh lalger veins VP a^ipst the western
which traverse the greater numbe? 01 H d:ke' But
properties, and generally cut the first- tweon^S^wo^lU^wlU^told^aw;
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Chance Discoveries.
The Canadian Pacific Railway inad

vertently cut its right of way. over a 
copper mine now valued at ten 

millions of dollars, and now being oper- 
by a strong company in which the 

British Government holds the controlling 
interest. -

Cobalt was born a» the child of chance, 
with a silver spoon in either hand And 
in its more or less intermittent mining 
operations, New Ontario has already pro
duced over $400,000,000 in gold, silver, 
nickel and copper. And incidentally
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The above diagram shows a section of the famous Ribble Vein at the Wasapika Gold Mine .
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DOME MINE’S POLICY 
APPEARS SELFISH ONE

uc SIR HENRY PELLATT 
WINS PROXY BATTLE

ER TONE IN 
IRONTO MARKET Record of Yesterday’s Markets HERON & CO.

Members Toronto Stock Exchange
WILL BUY WILL SELL

20 Stand. Reliance Loan 7% 
25 Can. Mortgage 6%
$4,000
$1,000

5 Northern
And ALL MINING STOCKS

Enquiries Invited.

STobMft.TORONTO STOCKS, NEW YORKyts 10 Home Bank 
25 Sterling Coal Com.
25 Niagara Falls Powsr Com. 
10 Sterling Bank-.- 
3 Mississauga uolf

Balloting by Timiekaming 
Shareholders Foreshadows 

Change in Directorate.

j p. Blckell ft Co.. Standard Bank 
Building. Toronto, report Ouctustlons In 
New lurk stocks as follows:

Open. High. Low. CL Sales. 
Trunk Upee and

1414 1414

Steel, Steamships Only Porcupine Producer to 
Cease 1 Operations Because 

of War Conditions.

)ominion 
end General Electric Incline 
? Toward Higher Levels. '

Riordan Pulp Bonds 6% 
Sterling Coal Bonds 

Crown Bank

Am. Cyanamld com. ...
do. preferred ...............

Ames-Hotuen com. ....
do. preferred .....................  50

Barcelona ........... ..
Brazilian T,, L. A P 
F. N. Burt, com. ...

The result of the Timiekaming con- do. preferred ........
test became known yesterday after- , c^'ca? a’f.<Co'* . 
noon, the proxies being largely In fa- do preferred ......
vor of Sir Henry Pellatt, his majority Can<^ Cement com.
being about 120,000, altho a number of d"; preferred ......... ’
proxies marked In his flavor are stated Can'. Gen. Electric ..
to have been rejected. C*P; .........

As the same proxies will be praett- c. p, r. ................. ..
cally those available for the annual City Dairy
meeting, the fight, It Is hoped, will now do. preferred ..................... 60
be considered as ended and the at- ‘.......... *'*
fairs of the company given the first x®?!; “f??. 1Kn
and only consideration. Sir Henry eJEwFltost . ' 'V..........
Pellatt, it is understood, has stated j)ome ..... ....
that he will only accept the position Dom. Steel Corp. ... 
as president of the company It fac- Mackay common ....
tional differences are dropped, and In do. preferred .........
the beet Interest* of the company and Maple Leaf pref, ... 
its shareholders the two opposing fac- Jft'narch com. ......
Vons should now get together and N. Steel Carcom. ........... 7it
compromise on any outstanding dit- -.{J®.Pn£ uïne*.......................•
ferences. President Culver and Sir Nlplsslngjtflnes ...........t
Henry Pellatt will no doubt see the petroleum . . ". '.V.V.Vil
advisability of such a course, and Prov Pal)er com. . ...........
thereby end the feud, Which has been do, preferred .....................
detrimental to other mining com- Russell M. C. com...............
panles as well as the Tlmlskamtng. Sawyer-Massey .....................

. — do. preferred ............. ..
, „ ___ Spanish River com. ...........

WILL CLOSE EXCHANGE do. .preferred ...................
ON HEATLESS MONDAYS | ”

do. preferred ................. ...
New York, Jan. 23.—The board ot I Toronto Railway '

governors of the New York Stock Ex- Trethewey ................ ..
change today decided to close the er- Tuckett* com. ...........
change on the remaining heatless | Tÿin,City com. .....................
Monda.-, s imposed under the fuel jSJJJJJLKy......................
ministration’s order. Commerce ........... .. 186

Thta action rescinds a previous de- Dominion .... 
ctb'ion to keep the exchange open cn Hamilton .... 
these (lavs. It was announced that it Merchants’ ..
had been found possible to arrange on .............
these holidays that the call loan mar- ^ovs Scotia VJ 
kst would not be disturbed. Ottawa .......

The governors also decided today tr Royal . 
remit tlie dues of November, 1917, of Toronto 
members who are atone in business Union 
and in active military or naval service I c^d"’ 
of the United States oc |Btclfav6jyJP can Permanent ..... 
any poiWic service growing out of the colonial Invest, 
war. Hamilton Prov.

The board of managers of the coffee Huron ft Erie . . 
and sugar exchange have decided to L^nded^nklS? 
close next Mkmday. It was not An- I cSSSn' T.:
nounced whether succeeding heatless Trusts ....
Mondays would also be observed as Toronto Mortgage ...

Bonds—
Mexican L. ft F. ............. .. A
Penman’s ........
Rio Janeiro .....

DIVIDEND FOR YEAR I wS? iS*n,°i925

War Loan, 1931 . i 
War Loan, 1887 ..

21. 26
. ... 61
. M%

"sit 700ranlte and here It 1. J s of $12 over a widtfl 
ct It now appears to i 
single vein as yet fai 
tario. and if there le 
vrned from the operd 

In other parts of I 
■ experience thus «iJ 
t opinion should be foi» 
must concede that 1 

ls to the value of 1 
erty is certain to be «à 
further development. ^ 
ns on the Property. H 
iplka property there i 
■r- veins, some parallel" 

doubt to the Inf! 
ne eruptions and the 
and schletlng which f. 
nailer veins cut the ni 
t angles and in pla< 
values. But geologic» 

>f such exceptional ™ 
ble. and In fact they h» 
wed by the great cc 
which operations are ni 
is believed that the met 
vein and the dikes coi 
two different format!® 
inclpal centre of the i 

.. Here are all the co

B. ft Ohio... 60 60
Erie ............. .. .1416 1416

St .Paul .... 41% 41% 4114 4114 
Pacifica and Southerns—

9 400323*14 200. M% 4 COLBORNE STREET*8414 600 TORONTO» on the Toronto Ex
an extremely

LONG LIFE ASSURED3While trading 
glyuige continues hi

there have been of late 
becoming

i 'ii% 1« 700.. 18
.... 60Arrow ret,

indications that stocks are 
comparatively scarce and that any 
material increase in the buying de

mand would result In a 
toward higher levels. A number of 
S^es tp which the minimum price 
nwtxictlon appeared not long ago a ^barrier dealings, are now
K»inr sought ait quotations 
atbve the minimum, evidence that 
STmarket ls developing a better un-

spotseT^terday included Do
njon Steel. Stea.iieblps, General 
metric and Mackay. Dominion Steel 

at 66 for 50 shares. General El- 
Sfrlc, at 101%, was two points above 
the minimum; Steamships, at 42%, 

slight,y higher, and Mackay was 
SCSt at 76%. Nova Scotia Stee , 
. L.,ch transactions are Infrequent, 

Brazilian remained

91

66% Atchison .... 82% 83% Sjtt 1,200«S, C. P. R..........129% 189% U8% 138% 900
Mo. Pac .... 21 2114 *0% 30% 1,800
Nor. Pac. ... 83 82 81% 81%
South. Pac..» 81 81% 80% 81 1,300
South. Ry. .. 22% 22% 22% 22% 1,400
Union Pac. . .111% 111% 111% 111% 1,900

Coaiôrs—
Ch®i. & O.ts 61% •$* ,***
Ool. P. ft I«i, 85 ••• •••
Penn.: ....... 46% 48 46% 46
Reading.....72% 73 72 72 3,700

Bonds—
Anglo-French 89 89% 88% 89% 176

Industrials, Tractions,, Etc.—
Alcohol .......... 120 121 118 118% 1,700
Allls-ChaL .. 19 .... ...

I Am. Can. .... 36% 37 36% 36%
1 Am. Wool ... 47 47% 46% 46%
Anaconda ... 61% 61% 60% 60%

i# j Am. C. O. •. • 28 ... ... ...
1 Am. Beet S.. 76 77% 76 76% 1,800

... , Am. Sug. Tr.104% 107% 104% 106% 3,000
18 26 Baldwin  69% 69% 68% 58% 2,100

41 Beth. Steel... 76 76 75% 76% 800 ... • „ . , .. ,“ do. B ....’ 74 74 % 73% 73% 12.600 01 the «astern end of the big “glory
60 j B. R. T...........42% 42% 42% 42% ’«00 hole” or open pit, so that the new ore

Car Fdry. ... 71 71% 70% 70% 800 body lies about half-way between the
1 c Leather 66% 66% 64% 65% j' m «haft and the western boundary of the

;;; Co^fpST. 7. V& 81% ïfc.lVK Extension mines
Crucible ........ 54% 64% 63% 53% 2 200 ««ctlon gave a core length of 61 feet
Distillers .... 37% 38% 36% 87 17,200 and average values of $16.61. Then
Goodrich ___  40% 41% 40% 40% 1,400 came 13.5 feet of waste, followed by

. O. N. Ore 26% 36% 26% 26% 400 14 feet having the same appearance
% I Ins. Cop. ... 43% 43% 43 43% 800 as the 61 feet assayed, but untortu-

Kennecott .., 32 32 31% 31% 800 nately the core was mislaid in the
tSÎ' ‘’ ÎI,, ÎL, 26% 200 assay office. The diamond drill con-
ilck^stZd ' ' «Ü «H 52S tlnulng on the same course afterwards

••• I ftaii' 8tM "‘ « Il Ï5«f 200 penetrated 28 feet of waste and then
! Locomotive " " 56% 85% 55% ttu 44.6 feet of ore averaging $20.37. Ap-

7.1 Mex. Petrpi.'. 90% 927 89% 89^ 34 700 parently there are at this point in the
Miami ............ 81% 81% 31% 31% 300 "line, If we can rely on the last an-

187 Marine ........... 34% 24% 23% 23% 6.200 nual report, three different ore bodies
; . do. pref. ... 91% 91% 88% 88% 63,900 with an aggregate width of 119% feet,
... By- Springs.. 49%  ................. 100 separated by two strips of country

Rep. Steel .. 74 74% 78% 73% 1,200 rock, the smallest 13% feet and the
••• 5a^vCons" ••• 100 largest 28 feet wide. To all Intents

- ?u“h®r .......... If., f4% 54% 4,600 and purposes these can be treated as
82ît 81% S1% 9-6<M one huge ore body with values at leaat

° Studebeker* " 48% Niu 'is ii . 29 $16 per ton. We also gather from the
TexasOU ■ ’ 148% 161% 146% 147% s’enn report "that had labor been available::: • ST &V.1ÎÎ% Ml* Isl â’.m F development there would tove 
do pref. ...109% ll’O 109% no 400 ***" » «T®»1 Increase In both reserve

134 Utah Cop. .. 82 82 80% 80% 300 tonnage and value per ton. This ls
... Westinghouse 40% 40% 39% 39% 600 plainly evident from a perusal of the
196 Wlllye-Over.. 17% 17% 17. 17 2 000 extent and values of ore discovered
139 1 Total sales. 403.400. by diamond drilling.”

On Evs of Change.
In fact. It Is plain that the “Ms 

Dome" ls Just on the eve of 6, very 
extraordinary change In Its physical 
condition. From a low grade it can 
soon be turned into a huge high grade 
proposition. Even on its upper levels 
its record Is excellent considering the 
extensive area from which ore has 
been drawn. The non-selective method 
of mining adopted by the late presl- 

6 dent, Ambrose Monell, necessarily re
sulted in tenors below the average fpr 

2 Porcupine. No doubt the Irregularity 
6o of the ore body rendered any other 
45 method difficult and expensive, at all 

events in the upper levels of the mine. 
But at the horizon in which opera
tions can now be carried on there is 
a much better opportunity for selec
tion and the adoption of ordinary 
methods of mining, and besides, It is 
certain that values are Increasing and 
becoming more consistent with depth.

Wfiat, then, is -the cause of the re
cent- draïîic contraction Of- opera
tions? Notwithstanding the shortage 
of labor and the high cost of material 
and supplies of all kinds there is no 
doubt that the mine can be worked at 
a profit.

......... 67%
.7.7.: tT

Condition of Mine Does Not 
Appear to Warrant Cessation 

of Activities.

1OR0NTÔ MONTREAL
72% 500 In making an Investment the selection of the security Is the most 

Important factor. Write us for advice before making a purchase.
..102 100

.. 66%

i»%
com. ................... so

*82%
136% ISBELL, PLANT & CO.4

Up to the first of April, 1917, the 
Dome Mines Co. had produced $7,781,- 

669. The production for the year end
ing on that date was $2,171,784 and the 
net profit $952,448, while the ore re
serves were estimated at $11,979,000. 
The development work during the year 
was satisfactory so far as It went. A 
new ore body was encountered by die- i 
mond drilling horizontally on the 
seventh level at a point 765 feet east 
of No. 3 shaft. This Shaft Is north

300i no 200 Members Standard Stock Exchange.'24% 50025
BROKERS V50 « ; •

9.00 8.60 Standard Bank Building, Toronto
Send for copy of "Canadian Mining Newt”

56
76 Telephones Main 272-273.30060

900
60030

8.800
100

8.20

,

Sed^t 32%. In the war loans, 

cond Issue was a Shade higher 
ie third slightly weaker, 
day’s transactions consisted of 
ares and $18,400 in the war

Chino
The first

<EW YORK STOCKS 
MERELY DRIFTING 48

202

1 Declines After Firm Opening 
Are Followed by Gen

eral Rally.

.. 184 

179% BRILLIANT FUTURE FOR ** BICKELL ‘68’210
148
201

Members of
New York Cotton Exchange 
Chicago Board of Trade 
New York Produce Exchange 
Winnipeg Grain Exchange 
Standard Stock Exchange 

Private Wires

. 208
.... 167.............

K
The stock market 

a firm opening
I New York. Jan. 23.—1

^regular declines 

■ these In turn giving way to a general 
r I rally, with yet another setback towards

nmistakably point to the ■ ^Tlte'rtnal reversal came on the heels of 
•ery big mine. »... ■ Secretary McAdoo’a statement, before a
the Wasaplka Mines. , congressional committee, in which he 
ivlnter set in comfortable B g»aTn urged prompt action on pending 
s had been erected at tip» m *11 road legislation, with direct reference 
plies of all kinds are now * « its . bearing upon further government 
h adequate provision Urns ■ leans to be floated by the end of the 
rger working force, it wae'X fecal year.
1 to instaL a complete new ■ other Washington developments which 
consisting of two 60 horse- .* KrVed to unsettle the market Included 
- a «>*-dr111 compressors^ the extension of the freight embargo and 
d an 8 x 10 Rand hoi* I maintenance of the existing price sche- 

now proceed with 11 f ”e on copper metal by the war board. 
*® e:Pe7t,ed f Specialties again comprised a very

1 A, inched in aboi large part of the day’s limited dealings, 
dt? pools continuing their activity in specu- 

ig some very lnterestli Stive issues, while rails and many other
estimates that there a Thtfna^boundl ‘gn°red °F 

1 !ue°fof r$l2°nper^ ton ^Th Industrial conditions, especially the
of It of at least *6 "nar production .of finished Iron and steel,
.eforaaminron^e^ lïthoÆ
wn vcars’ siiT>t>lv nf fin» i I M6*CKAu0, ftccordins to Irftdc ftUthoritlos, therefore probable, tit | Wted States Steel was again the most
an SO-ton mill to tr^at tl f ®^« ls*ue of the day, losing a point
aight cyanide process-w f ®vS??'81®"* • pre®*ure- Sales .amounted 

1 to the mine before tl I $£«00,000 shares. .
xt spring. If SO, the nx L Mo,ne>' on time was unchanged, but 
1 operation by the first of--A®n>ane continued to relax on the re-

mdepositing of government funds with to
rts of the Wasaplka Gold Jcel lnotitutions. 
isually b/ight. Seldom In-

S"j.r.:ur„"T.v.';s;; iuiNiNr madygt

REMAINS STEADY
vorable feature, quite apart ■
( that the vein Itself also M

1 wMch* now^seems c^r-H Kirkland Lake Firm on Rumor
do much to bring further 
tie hitherto rather neglect--- 
West Shining Tree.

S. R. Clarke.

■J*
3orcupine and Kirkland 

Provide Basis for 1 
mense Credit.

MEET NATIONS’ NEEDS

Lake to e
lm- 7... 207

Unexcelled ServtM

GRAIN COTTON STOCKS202
MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE. New York Stocks. Canadian Securities. 

Cobalt and Porcupine Stocka a Specialty.
134

holidays- Supplied by Heron ft Co. j
Op. High. Low. Close. Sales. STANDARD BANK BLD0.

TORONTO
TWIN CITY EARNS BrazUian ... 38 ...

snsMis*™ ................
c«>. a, s.... ts<i «s «11 «14 
Can. Cem. pr. 96 ...

Mines’ Output Foundation for 
More Than Billion Dollars 

in Currency.

89
95

tr.
Dom. Steel .. 66 .... ...However,Net Income for Year,

Shows a Heavy Decrease. do. pref. ... 90 ...
Rtordon pr... 98 ...
Steel of Can.
suriVcan.:

11 Toronto Ry.. 60 
Bonds—

161 Nova Scotia.. 83 ................
16 Rtordon........... 96
10 Winn. Ry. .. 94%
30 Banks—
76 Montreal Bk.210

TORONTO SALES. 2a.a
Men who are Interested In gold min

ing should ask themeelvee one question. 
It ls this: Do the great nations of the 
world need gold; or would they just as 
soon curtail the production of gold dur
ing the remainder of the war?

For Illustration the gold mining camps 
of Porcupine and Kirkland Lake will 
suffice. From these two campe during 
1917, there was produced approximately 
89,000,001^ lit gold.. Now, then, 
conservative credit-expanding 
gc id ls at the ratio of about seven to 
one. This, then, would lend to the gold 
yield of northern Ontario for one year 
a value sufficient on which to Issue com
mercial paper amounting to. at least $63,- 
000,000. At the present time Canada is 
spending money at a greater rate than 
ever before id her history.
Canada must have gold.

U. 8. Takes Precautions.
In the United States the use of gold 

coins as presents last Christmas was 
discouraged by those in authority. Not 
tong ago these same authorities placed 
an embargo on this basic commodity. If 
the yellow metal was not Imperatively 
essential to the welfare of the nation, 
the United States with aU her riches 
would not have taken such action In the 
protection of her yellow metal supply.

Just now the various leading govern
ments of the various nations of the* 
world are borrowing money at a rate 
far greater than their peoples are able 
to save. In the allied countries, close to 
the theaitre of actual battle there ls, of 
course, no time for thinking of even 
stabilizing credits, and a general rush ls 
being made towards greater and greater 
Inflation. Therefore, the countries more 
or less out of the zone of actual con
flict muet take It upon themselves to 
fling intensified effort Into the produc
tion of precious metal

Immense Reserves, 
gold mines of Porcupine and 
Lake, the ore already In re-

T^LC15: nrofitiTof Open. High. Low. Cl. Sales,
ed December, 1917, show net profits Of Brazilian .... 82% 32% 82% 32% 34
$1,338 050. against $2.337,648 in 1318 Dom. Bank. .,202 202 202 202 
After preferred dividends were met Dom. iron .. 66 56 66 56

jShsr ‘xsst iretiss F W a*•ïsssïAjU..-fk±a„:vlig as as as
$6188. After taxes the decrease wap do. pref. ... T4%<74% 74% 74% 10
$883,153. The total Income decreased War U. 1931. 93% 98% 98% 98% $3,000 
$688,742 and the balance after charges | War I*. 1937, 93% 93% 93 98 $10,400
was $699,498

HAMILTON B. WILLS
50 f;Member Standard Stock Exchange 

Specialist In$700
$2.000

$14,000
iSTOCKSCobalt and 

Porcupine
Privât* Wire to New York Curb 

Phone M. 3172
1504 ROYAL BANK BUI LOI MG

6 the normal 
power ofC.W.L., 1925. 96 .., .,, $6,000

Swfc 88:8» •#*'»* :«* 858 

■ M,Neti3,H.>.
Closing prices yesurday in the Cobalt 

and Porcuidne stocks dp the New York 
Curb, as supplied by Hamilton B. Wills, 
In the Royal Bank Bonding, were as 
follows:

Bid.
Beaver ......... ...............
Dome Extension .........

„ , Dome Lake ..
2% | Holllnger ...........

McIntyre .....
VIpond ......... .....
West Dome Cons..........
Buffalo ................................
Crown Reserve .....................  20
Kerr Lake .................
La Rose .......................

Bld. I McKinley - Darragh
Newray.....................

4% I Nlplssing ..................
... Peterson Lake ...
... Provincial...............

9% Tlmlskamtng..........

tm
• r-’rz? 5 UNLISTED STOCKS.

VICTORY LOAN SALES J. P. CANNON & CO.Ask. Bid. To do soI Bromptoa ..... i.e
Montreal, Jan. 23—The Victory Loan Black Lake com....................

committee handling the sales of this do. preferred 
issue In Montreal has decided that to do. income

srxaftSS—•
will be US 7-8, which, with accrued MacDonald Co., A .. 
interest, equals the par price at which North Am. P. ft P.. 
the bonds were issued til November. Steel ft Radeom...
To corporations and large holdera at- 6o" fon(jarr®<1 
tempting to sell tut 97, 7-8 wlH be al- I 
lowed. v 1 •

STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

44 43 STOCK BROKERS 
Members Standard Stock Exchange 

SS KING STREET W„ TORONTO' 
Adelaide ^342-3343__________

3 1
Rise in Stock.

It will be recalled that even since 
the min shut down the stock had a 
rapid upward spring, Implying an In
crease in the value of the mine o; 
over $1,000,000 in a single trading day. 
There ls no official explanation of this 

We were, how-

27bonds
103 Akk.15 2620

60 1114% " 13% LOUIS J. WEST & CO.14 16V..5.00 
.... 138

:: if 6.30
137 unusual occurrence, 

ever, able to learn that It had to do 
with very Important Indications of 
greater tonnages and much greater 
values In the lower levels of the mine.
But Messrs De Lamar and Baohe, who 
are now In control, are not insensible 
to the lure of the stock market, and 
the present ls a very unpropitlous 

„„ time for any movements which they 
SS may have In view. What with Liberty 
-23 - gnd victory bonds flooding the mar

kets, with food shortage, transporta
tion difficulties and other adverse fac
tors growing out of the great war, 
there ls no buoyancy, no resilience In 
the market for any securities. It may In the
therefore be that <«srs. * serve is positively known to contain at

a «Vas and ®f-°h® Wr lea«t an aggregate of $80,000,000. Taking
Asked, their fireworks until after the war. |nto consideration the potentialities of 

The vital necessity of adding to rue these camps. It would appear reasonable 
production of gold within the empire to expect the foregoing figures to be 
is not allowed any weight as against finally multiplied. However, allowing 
more nersonal Interest. But this pro- only for double the amount in ore re- STnot patriotic and It should not serve, the mince would yield a value of 
•tram ls not p «ovemmenL $160,000.000, which amount would furnish
be acquiesced In by the government ^ bMle on which to leaue over ohe bll.
Their duty Is at optee to seize ana ,jon dollarg ln paper currency, 
operate the mine, or else m*e pro with regard to the future of the gold 
vision for an adequate supply of 'Sbor campg, there would Indeed 
so that the present management will every reason for greater 
h« forced to continue. optimism as time goes on. There is no

The Dome has been regarded as one room for pessimism. The nations want
5* ^

have already quoted It is described 
as “a long-lived mine with liberal ore 
bodies which will be profitably mined 
for many years to come.’ Much 
smaller mines have continued -not
withstanding all the handicaps of the 
war The Dome Is the only producer 
to cease operations. There is some
thing rotten In the state <rf Denmark.

Members Standard Stock Exchange
MINING SECURITIES

CONFEDERATION LIFE BLDG. 
TORONTO.

That Work May Be Re- .... 17 206:; 12 14
B0I ' sumed on Property.

A.80 6.65 / . ■28 32ONTARIO STEEL FIRM
IN MONTREAL MARKET GEO. 0. MERSON & GO.Ask.I Trading broadened out somewhat In the 

I lofl»l mining market yesterday, but there 
*r«* no clearly defined pr;ce trend, m nor 
gztas and small recessions being min
gled. One of the points of Interest to 
tii* gold group was the strength of 
Kirkland Luke, which sold at 31. 
tWard movement was accompanied by 
reports that the property, operations upon 
™ch were suspended some weeks ago. 
nay be the scene of renewed activity, 
a» It Is stated that an offer to work the 
mine has been received. Newray 
named steady at 38% and McIntyre at 
i.«7. but Holllnger was easier, going back 
g 8.00. Dome Lake was strong at 16% 

i rorcuplne Crown, Whose annual meeting 
l ”4 held yesterday, an unfavorable etate- 
|5*n4 of earnings being presented, sold 
M ftom 26 to 24.
Lfi«th® Cot-alt group Timiekaming was 
l**?«y around the high level of 27%, 
IT” Beaver was firm a* 26%. McKinley 
Imeeed the effects of further preeeure. 
I***glng to 54%, down % point.

•ANK of MONTREAL DIVIDEND.

The directors of the Bank of Mon
treal have declared the regular quar
terly dividend of 2% per. cent., pay
able March 1 to holders of record

54 56, ' .4%, Gold-
Apex .................. ..
Boston Creek .. 

Jan. 22.—Ontario Steel I Uavtdson .. ... 
was again a feature of the Montrer^ j Kxtsnzlon
stock market today. Opening at 34, Dome Mines .
the cfloso of the day before, It worked Eldorado.........

Civic Power Gold Reef ...

38 42
............. 8.205 8.80sss 24 10 12

mmm CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS30 47Montreal. 10 27
15 15 <37 LUMSDBN BUILDINGThe 8.50•eee###eee#e#

ia -i NEW YORK CURB.

Kemerer, Matthee ft Oo. 
lowing closing prices on 
curb :

Industrials—

i g up by fractlone to 25. __
was another active stock, but Its Tuee- HoUtajae Con. 
day price, 75, was unchanged.

Steamahlipn opened a quarter off at Kirkland Lake..........................
42 1-2 and went down another quarter L4ke shore ...... I
at the end of the day’s trading. Steel McIntyre . 
of Canada was up a fraction alt 51 1-2, Moneta • • • 
while Toronto Railway was steady at p^c^V. ft n!t”

Porcupine Crown 
Porcupine Gold 
Porcupine Imperial 

, ,__. Porcupine Tisdale .
London, Jan. 23.—The stock merited porcupine Vipond ..

continued quiet today with a «earner Preston ........................
tone ln the gttt-edged section anil a Schumacher Gold M.
hardening ln Argentine and home rails. Teck-Hughes .............
Consols lost another fraction and Rus- Thompson-Krlst .............
elans were heavy, but South American west Dome Con. ...........
mines -were- active and there was a gpod I Wasaplka ...... ••••«••
demand for Industrials:- The other sec- Silver— 
ttons were dull. Money was In better I Adanac .........
demand and discount rates were quiet. | Bailey .......................

Beaver.....................
Chamhers-Ferland 
Crown Reserve ..

on the bourse Foster .................
ree per cent Gifford ...... .
Exchange on Gould Con...........

....6.15 5.05 report th 
the New

e fol- 
York43

- 5
re- 34 30

40 3b Bid.m 138 136•#e«e#eeeeb»ee Chevrolet Motors 
Curtiss Aeroplanes 
Maxim Munitions .. 
North Am. Pulp 
United Motors ..

Oil*—
Inter, Petroleum ........

17« | Merritt Oil ........................
2 Midwest Refining .......
” Mines—

Boston ft Montana..........
9*1 Butte Cbpper ...................
- Calumet ft Jerome .........

28% Cons. Copper .....................

108 nom 7i 33 3738% %17
26 2%60. 31

22%m LONDON STOCK MARKET, a2
13%1m -u 21 2218 Meetings.*4. .. 104 106JÏ 3

appear to be 
and greater

3536 THE LONDON ft CANADIAN LOAN ft49 6150 AGENCY COMPANY. UmMed.
The Annual General Meeting of the 

SbarehnAders will be held at the Compa.ny’a 
offices. No. 81 Yonge Street, Toronto, oa 
Wednesday, 11th February, 1911. Chefr to 
be taken at noon.

By Order of the Directors,
V. B. WADSWORTH. Manager. 

Toronto, December 40h, 1917.

7% nial12A, % 5
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CLEARANCES.

This wk. Lt. yr. 
199,00 1,785.000 

• 95,000
746,000 

76,000 7,000
. 451,000 1.767,000

| BRITISH COLUMBIA’S
MINERAL PRODUCTION

we

Wheat ...................
Corn ........................

1% Oats ..................
3% ! Flour .....................

Wheat and Dour 
•—None.

PARIS BOURSE DULL.

Paris, Jan. 23.—Trading 
was stagnant today; Th 
rentes, 58 trance for cash. __
London, 27 franca 16 centimes. Five per | Great Northern 
cent, loan, 88 francs 60 centimes.

20
BREAK IN LAST HOUR.

J, P. Blckell and Co. received the 
««lowing at the close of the market: 
The market was reactionary during 
tile last hour owing to absence of 
outside support in the face of profes- 
•Wnal soiling. There was little real 

.jiiquidatlon and the market Is prob- 
oversold. The unofficial reports 

J* abandonment of the marine plan 
brought out some selling in this is-

600,000; lead, pounds, 360,000,000; zinc, 
pounds, 95,000,000; copper, pounds, 10,- 
600,000.

Gold and Silver Production
Of Washington Falls Off

Output Last Year Is Valued at More 
Than $41,000,000.

According to figqree compiled by E. A. 
Haggen of Vancouver, British Columbia’s 
mineral production ln 1917 was only about 
91,000,000 lees than the banner year of 
1916. 'nils is despite the lose of produc
tion brought by strikes at Trail smelter 
and to the coal fields. Placer gold pro
duction shows an Increase,, liode gold a 
decrease, stiver a decrease, copper an 
Increase and zinc a decrease. The total 
for the year is placed by Mr. Haggen at 
$41,299,668, against $42,290.462 in 1906.

IDAHO MINES’ OUTPUT.

Ore Shipped from Idaho mines during 
1917 had a gross value of $60,000,006. ac
cording to the annual report of Rdbert 
N. Bell, Inspector of mines. The ore 
values were divided as follows:

Gold, ounces, 35,000: silver: ounces, 10.-

; si ••4w.
; » 8%Hargraves ....

Kenabeek Con.
Kerr Lake ....

'I Lorrain.............
London, Jan. 23__ Money, 3% per cent. La Rose .................

Discount rates, short bills. 3 31-32 per McKinley-Darragh
cent.: three-month bills, 4 1-82 per cent. Mining Corporation............. 8.66

Nlplssing .................................. 8.40 25
Ophlr ........................

, Peterson Lake ....
Washington, Jan. 23.—Cotton ginned IRight-of-Way ..... 

prior to Jan. 16 amounted to 10,ti69,47o j Provincial, OnL . • 
running bales, counting round as half- I Silver Leaf • • • ■ 
bales and excluding linters, the census Seneca-Superior 
bureau today announced. Ttmlskamtng ....

Trethewey ......
Wettlauter ...........

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas ....

Silver—87 %o.

7%
DECLINE IN EARNINGS

OF PORCUPINE CROWN
MONEY AND EXCHANGE. 6.405.66

2
81 i ■TS ro FOR 

106 IS «ME
5455

The value of gold, silver, copper, lead 
and zinc mined in Washington In 1917. 
according to the estimate ot C. N. Gerry 
ot the United States geological survey, 
department of the Interior, was about 
$2,288,000, an Increase of nine per cent, 
over the value In 1916. There was ft de
crease In the production of gold, silver, 
copper and zinc, but an Increase In that 
of lead. This Increase and the higher 
price» of metals ln 1617 gave the output 
a value slightly above that of 1916, which 
was $2,048.360.

Montreal, Jan. 2S—The financial 
9% statement of Porcupine Crown Mines.

Limited, presented to the shareholders 
46% at the annual meeting this morning 

showed a marked falling off In pro- 
1% auction, the value otf the ore produced 

27 during the year being $364,703 as 
compared with $676,604 for 1916. After 

™ paying for mining, " milling, allowing 
7 for depreciation, taxes, etc., the mining 

profits were $109,421, against $270,480 
ln 1916.

10%COTTON GINNINGS. i11% sue. 3
:: I* 

5
1 'LIVERPOOL COTTON.

Liverpool, Jan.
«teed quiet
«13; February, 2314; March, 2267; April, 
«U; May, 2220. Old contracts (fixed 

. January. 2218; January-Febru-
t22„2208; February-March, 2297; March- 

1 sff: . ln0: April-May, 2182; May-June, 
««; June-July, 2166.

CEMENT DIVIDEND.
_ A dividend has been declared by the 
Canada Cement Company on preferred 

m u**' is Uie regular quarterly dis- 
M “hf^ement of 1 3-4 per cent., payable 

s*. on Feb. 15, io shareholders of record 
Jkn. 31.

823.-#C
contr

otton futures 
racts: January. 16%New Heavy Shipments of Ore, Despite 

Large Amount Treated 
Locally.

1

s
PRICE OF SILVER
London, Jan. 23.—Bar silver 

closed at 43%d per ounce.
New York. Jen. 23 —Bar silver 

closed at 87%c per.ounce.

STANDARD SALES.
CROWN RESERVE’S YEAR The Cobalt Nugget points out that the 

total ore shipped from the mines of Co
balt during the year 1917 amounted to 
approximately 21,000 tone. This compares 
with 16,060 tons ln 1916, about 16,000 In 
1915 and about 18,220 tons ln 1914. This 
very material increase is all the more 
remarkable in that it has taken place at 
a time when the various mill» in the 
camp are treating greater tonnages of 
their ore at home than ever before ln 
their history, thus making It possible to 
ship th «^product In a refined state.

The Nlplssing mine during 1917 headed 
the list of ore shippers, sending out a 
total of something like 3642 tons. The 
Dominion Reduction Company sent out 
about 31/70 toils, while the McKinley- 
Darragh shipped nearly 3000 tons. The 
Mining Corporation shipped an aggre
gate of approximately 2272 tone. Othe 
companies with over 1000 tons to their 
credit during the year were O’Brien, La 
Rose. Coniagas and Buffalo.

The above figures of the Dominion Re
duction Company consist of customs ore. 
a large portion of which comes from the 
Kerr Lake and the Crown Reserve.

& Co. r Gold— The Standard Bank of Canada \ / :Op. High. Low. Cloee. Sales. 
6 ............................ 8,650 Large Increase in Ore Production and 

Profits Shewn.

Montreal. Jan. 28.—The annual 
financial statement of th» Crown I re
serve Company presented to the share
holders today showed an increase ln 
ore production from $191.822 to $265,- 
166. After paying mining and all 
other expenses, including development, 
depreciation, etc., amounting to $182,- 
582, the profits were $82,573, against 
$2073 In 1916.

With the balance of $770,638 carried 
forward from 1916, the profit and lose 
account shows a total of $980.07», and 
ifiter paying head office superinten
dence. taxes, depreciation, prospecting 
und exploration, totaling $148,314, the 
surplus woe $781,765. Lost year’s 
surplus was $770,688.

Apex
Dome Ext.... 10 ... ... ... 6,000
Dome Lake.. 16 15% 15 15% 1,500
Holl. Com. .5.15 ... 6.05 ...

J. P. Blckell & Co., Standard Bank I McIntyre**! 1.137 
Building, report the following prices on Nevfs,y M... 38% 38% 38% 38% 11,600
the Chicago Board of Trade: p. crown ... 25 ... 24 ... 3,000

« L U,rev P. Imperial.. 2 ............................ 1,000
Open. High. Low. Close Closa p Tisdale.... 1 ............................ 1,000

Corn— t -Kvlet .... 9 1 984 9« 5 500
May .... 123% 124% 123% 124% 123% w. Dome Cn. IS ... 112% .. 8 500Jan........... 127% 127% 127% 127% 127% I Wasaplka . 29 ..." ... ... 3i500

Oats— Silver-
May .... 76% 77% 76 77% 76 Beaver ...... 26 25% 25 25%Jan........... 79% 80% 79% 80% 79% I Hargravei •• 9 ... 8

Pork— I Kenabeek C.. 7 ............................
May .... 45.80 46.80 46.75 46.76 46.76 McK -Dait. . 55 ... 64 ...

47.15 Prov'. ............  47 47% 46 ...
Ophlr .............10% ... 10 ...

24.96 pete. Lake... 11 .
24.70 ITlmisk..27% ...

Trethewey .. 15% 15%
Silver—87 %c.
Total sales—«4,070.

nge.) CHICAGO MARKETS. 950 QUARTERLY DIVIDEND NOTICE, NO. 109: 5,000
id Sold. S0C

Notice is hereby given that ft Dividend at the rate of THTRT0EN 
per cent. PER ANNUM upon the Capital Stock of tide Bank has this 
day been declared for the quarter ending 81st January. 1918, and that the 
same will be payable at Head Office in this City, and at Its branches, on 
and after FRIDAY, the let day of February, to Shareholders of record 
of the 23rd of January. 1918.

The Annual General Meeting of the Shareholders. w1M,J® Sîf? ®t 
the Head Office of the Bank ln Toronto on Wednesday, the 271th of 
February next, at 12 o’clock noon.

By Order of the Board,

ders VETERAN BANKER RETIRES
Halifax, N.S., Jan. 23—At the 

annual meeting of the Bank of 
Nova Scotia today John J. Pay- 
**at retired from the presl- 
®*ncy, which position he nas 
occupied for thirty years 
Charles Archibald wee elected 
President and George 8. Caenp- 
"til anl J. Walter Allison vice- 

L President*

1,000
4.500 
2.000 
2,710 
3,000
6.500 

500
4,000
8,000

cupine.

Jan.

uilding Lard-
May .... 25.02 25.10 
Jan. ...

Ribs—
May .... 24.46 24.45
Jan. .... 24.05 24.06

C. H. BASSON,
General Manager.. 24.80 24.80

Toronto, December 21st, 1917.
A 24.36

23.96

Victory Bonds
BOUGHT and SOLD

PHONE ADELAIDE 1968.

F. A. NEWTON
HI C. P. R. BUILDING.
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Plummer & Co.References:
Bank.
Bradetreet’s,
Dun’s

Engineers’ eftOtnates 
Submitted far 
Diamond Drilling, 
Shaft Sinking.

Suite 51-58 
108 Bay Street 

TORONTO

Orders fior Cobalt and Porcupine Stocks Promptly 
Executed.

Our Clients receive 
The services of our 
Statistician,
Chartered Accountant 
and Solicitor».

Reports supplied to 
Minin* Companies, 
Stock Broken». 
Bank» and Clients.
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The Big Annual Money Saving Event Begins Today With 45 Big Furniture Specials

Loads of Well Built Furniture 
on Sale at. Prices That Repre 
sent a Saving of Thousands 
of Dollars to Our Customers

JT is well to note in connection with this great sale 
T that the Furniture involved is all of a substantial

Wonderful Values 
Are Offered in 

Bedroom Furniture
$16.25 Chiffoniers for $12.35.

Chiffonier, in pure white enamel finish, five large drawers, 
wood-trimmed, dull finish, back fitted with large oval beveled 
plate mirror. Regular price (16.25. February Sale price, 
(12.35.

1

$17.00 Princess Dressers, $12.95.
Princess Dresser, In pure white enamel finish, one ions: 

and two small drawers, extra large beveled plate mirror, 
shaped standards. Regular price $17.00. February Sale 
price, $12.95.

Dining-room Chairs, as Illustrated, 
solid quarter-cut oak, extra well fin
ished and well braced, shaped legs, 
panel backs, with heavy top rail, 
block corners; slip seats upholstered 
in genuine leather; fumed or golden 
finish; set consists of five small and 
one arm chair. Regular price $30.50 
the set. February Sale 
price . . ,

Chiffonier—Extra Special
Handsome Chiffonier in rubbed satin empire mahogany 

finish; has 4 large and 2 small drawers ; back has large 
shaped beveled plate mirror. Regular price $21.00. Today, 
at $15.50.

U25.95
Dresser—Extra Special

Genuine mahogany veneer In rubbed, dull, satin finish; 
has 2 large and 2 small drawers and large mirror. Regu
lar price $28.50. Today, $18.45.

Enameled Bed—Special
50 only, Iron Beds, white enameled; brass trimmed or 

plain; sizes 3 and 3% feet. Enamel is slightly damaged, 
therefore they will go at $3.65.

Üa)

character—all well built, dependable and of good 
design. The regular prices quoted mean that fur
niture of identical quality is sold by us at those 
prices—you will therefore see that the savings are 
cjuite large in every instance.

Princess Dresser, as 'llustrated, genu
ine quarter-cut oak in golden ffhish. 
Shaped front, has one large, two small 
drawers, wood trimmed. Extra large 
oval beveled plate mirror. Regular 
price $27.00. February Sale 
price...................... ..............................

$19.50 Brass Beds at. $14.65.
Brass Beds, heavy 2-inch posts, 1-inch top rail, five Cl

inch fillers, extra heavy special caps, bright, polette or satin 
finish. Regular price $19.50. February Sale price $14.66.

$23.00 Brass Beds at $18.35.
Brass Beds, heavy 2-inch posts, special extra heavy ball 

knobs, 114-inch top rod, five fillers; all regular sizes and ,fin
ishes. Regular price $23.00. February Sale price, $18.35.

$39.00 Brass Beds, $32.25.
Massive Brass Bed, heavy 2-Inch continuous posts, 1%- 

inch fillers, double galleries, special husks on posts ; all regu
lar finishes. Regular price $49,00. February Sale price, $32.25.

$5.00 Bed Springs at $4.25.
Springs, all-metal frame, very closely woven wire fabric, 

cable supports underneath. Regular price $6.00.
Sale price, $4.25.

23.25

Extension Table of solid quarter-cut 
oak, top is 48 In. across, extending to 
6 ft; heavy pedestal base, colonial 
feet; supplied in fumed or golden fin
ish. Regular price $21.75. ir ir 
Fehnifl-" Sale price ........ ID. lv
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February

$6.00 Bed Springs, $4.65.
Bed Spring, all heavy metal frame, with high angles, has 

heavy cable supports on edge, also underneath ; extra close 
woven wire interlaced. Regular price $6.00. February Sale 
price, $4.65.

Jiii;: II.
Is Your Opportunity sr

To Share in This Sale $5.00 Mattresses at $3.95.
Mattress, with seagrass centre, Jute felt both sides, deeply 

tufted, encased in good grade of art ticking. Regular price 
$5.00. February Sale price, $$.95.

$8.75 Mattresses at $6.65.
Mattress, half seagrass and half Jute felt, full depth bor

der, roll edge, deeply tufted, good grade of ticking. Regular 
price $8.76. February Sale price, $6.66.

Dining-room Chairs of solid quarter- 
cut oak, fumed or golden finish: full 
box frame, panel back, shaped top 
rail, pad seats upholstered in genuine 
leather; set consists of five small and 
one arm chair. Regular price 
$22.00. February Sale price .

y
t’j

Even If You A re ShortA

18.15 Dresser, as illustrated, dull finished 
walnut in William and Mary design. 
Has two large and two small draw
ers, heavy standards, fitted with large
beveled
price $36.25. February Sale«i 
price . .................................................

of Ready CashF For Your Dining-room— Well 
Built Furniture at Big Savings

$20.00 Extension Table, $15.45.
Extension Table, with solid quarter-cut oak top, fumed or 

golden finish, square barrel-shaped feet. Extends 6 feet. 
Regular price $20.00. February Sale price, $15.45.

$31.00 Diners for $26.85.
Dining-room Chairs, of solid quarter-cut oak, fumed and 

golden finish; shaped panel backs and top rail; box frames 
and movable seats.
Regular price $31.00.

t ■ }t n
I plate mirror. Regular

We have always given to members of tHé 
Home-Lovers’ Club full benefit of the special 
cash prices in our Furniture Sales.

The Home-Lovers’ Club now numbers 
many thousands of home-owners in Toronto 
and vicinity.

The membership list will be reopened today, so that any responsible 
persons who wish to furnish or replenish their homes may join the Club, and 
have payments extended in accordance with our Home-Lovers’ Club plan.

Make application to the Club Secretary, 4th Floor, where full particulars 
may be obtained.

28.75ft

e.

* *.
Dining-room Chairs of solid quarter- 
cut oak, fumed or golden finish, extra 
well finished, set consists of five small 
and one arm chair; 
upholstered in genuine leather. Reg
ular price $26.50. February oi iC 
Sale price ................................ 61.4«>

Set consists of 5 small and 1 arm chair. 
February Sale price, $26.85.

- $31.25 Extenron Table, $25.95.
Extension Table, of solid quarter-cut oak, fumed or gol- 

den finish; has 48-lnch top, deep rims, heavy barrel-shaped 
reet, double locks and dividing pedestal. Extends to 8 feet. 
Regular price (31.25. February Sale price, (25.95.

fmovable seats wj
t

V V

Buffet Extra Special
Made of solid quarter-cut oak, extra well finished; have 

panel doors, long linen and two cutlery drawers, back 
fitted with large plate mirror. Size of_top 48 inches. One 
drawer is lined and divided for cutlery. Regular price 
$35.25. February Sale price, $24.50.

7

a

irai The February Sale of Rugs 
and Carpets Begins Today

$32.50 Buffets on Sale at $22.45.
Buffet, in genuine quarter-cut oak, fumed and golden 

finish; 8-inch case, has 1 long linen and 2 cutlery drawers 
and good cupboard space; back fitted with large beveled plate 
mirror. Regular price $32.50. February Sale price, $22.45.

J-
Dresser, as illustrated, genuine quar
ter-cut oak in fumed or golden finish. 
Has two large and two* small draw
ers, wood trimmed; back fitted with 
beveled glass, 22 x 28,
price $26.00. February Sale 
price....................................................

$9.50 Kitchen Cabinet, $7.50.
Kitchen Cabinet, of gumwood, jn natural finish ; cutting 

board under top, and top drawer for linen and cutlery; also 
$7 so'6 fl°Ur bln’ Regrular prlce *9-50- February Sale price.

Buffet, as illustrated, 52-tnch case. In 
colonial design; heavy plank top, pil
lars and post; cross-band veneered ; 
dolley and cutlery drawers; shaped 
largo cupboard space and deep draw
er for linen; supplied In fumed and 
golden finish. Regular $41.00.
February Sale price ..............

This great sale of Floor Coverings is looked for yearly by thousands of 
our regular customers, who well know by past experience that the opportuni
ties afforded for saving oh rugs, carpets and linoleums of all descriptions is 
enormous. This year the bargains are as grpat and varied as ever, in spite of 
war conditions, and thousands of rugs will be offered at surprising prices. The 
safe will begin today with these offerings:

Regular

17.95
Furniture for Parlor and _ 

Living Room
$9.75 Writing Desk for $6.45.

Lady’s Writing Desk, pure white enamel finish, has deep 
writing bed, good accommodation for writing materials, one 
k>ng drawer brass trimmed. Regular price $9.75. February

28.65
;
>

u

The Home-Lovers9 Club Terms Apply to All Articles 
' j ____  in the Rug Department

1,01

m
rs

$21.50 Library Table, $15.95.
. , Library Table, of solid quarter-cut oak, fumed and 
finish, drawer opening from each side, bookrack 
extra heavy legs. Regular price $21.60.
$15.95.

Half
Kglggjgll

golden 
at each end, 

February Sale price.Fine Wilton Rugs
Extra fine quality, woven in 

one p ece; Jn small designs or 
handsome Oriental effects. These 
rugs are specially attractive 
where, a high-class floor cover
ing is desired, and the colorings 
are suitable for any room. Size 
9’ x 12’, regular $75.00, sale price 
$59.75; size 8’ 3" x 10’ 6”, regu
lar $62.50, sale price $49.60.

Serviceable Wilton Rugs
Suitable for everyday wear, 

apd In the popular small conven
tional patterns; shades of brown, 
tan and fawn.

Size 9’ x 12’, regular $45.00, 
sale price $89.75.

Size 9' x 10’ 6”, regular $39.60, 
sale price $34.95.

Size è’ 9” x 9’, regular $24.50, 
sale price $21.95

English Axminster Rugs
i A very heavy quality, of Brit
ish manufacture, with 
wearing qualities; rich Oriental 
designs and handsome coloring.

Size 9’ x 12’,\sale price $58.75.
Size 9’ x 10’ 6”, sale price at 

$48.95,

Heavy Axminster Rugs
A special offer of 3 discontin

ued patterns, in a heavy and 
serviceable quality; Oriental de
signs and up-to-date colors.

Size 9’ x 12', sale price $35.95.
Size 9' x 10’ 6”, sale price at 

$29.75.

Big Reductions in Velvet and 
Tapestry Carpets

A special offer to clear out 
about 300 yards of heavy Eng
lish velvet carpet. In shades of 
two-tone green; splendid qua
lity. Sale price, per yard, $2.19.

Tapestry Stair Carpets
An imported Tapestry Carpet, 

in six different patterns, show
ing conventional and floral ef
fects; made to stand hard wear; 
1*’’ wide. Sale price, yard, 79c.

$28.50 Parlor Suite for $21.45.
Parlor Suites, of birch mahogany frames, shaped 

panel backs, spring seats upholstered in mixed 
Sets consist of settee, arm chair and arm 'rock* 
price $28.50. February Sale price, $21.45. c*

$35.50 Parlor Suite for $25.25.
, _„Parl°r Suites, frames in mahogany finish, spindle backs 
tapestrlMaPSet c^si*iU nf*Pril1K 8eat8’ upholstered in mixed 
Regular^ric*1 &£*&£?££ Cha‘r *“d r0cker’

l«O o 9
itop rail, 

tapestries. 
Regular

I
Oo

:

II oo
1

Buffet, as illustrated. Jacobean design 
and finish, twisted pillars, divided cup
board. one large, three small drawers, 
back has large plate mirror. Regular 
price $37.75. February Sale 
price...................................

Tapestry Rugs
Several hundred Scotch Tap

estry Rugs, in a quality that 
will wear, and in new designs 
and colorings.

Size 7’ 6" x 9’, sale price $11.95.
Size 9’ x 9’, sale price $12.95.
Size 9’ x 10’ 6’’. price $14.95.
Size 9’ x 12’, sale price $16.96,„ _

Price, $25.25.

fiooo fto. ,f strong Lace Curtains
At 89c Per Pair.30.00 Dresser, as illustrated, pure white* 

enamel, rubbed finish, two deep draw
ers, two small drawers: back fitted 
with large oval beveled plate mirror. 
Regular price $19.00. Feb
ruary Sale price ........................

, J?** advantage of this special offer, and de ee today
fo°frd1ÆPa,r* |T" •®l'.quick,y et thie price. They aro 
of durable quality, in the newest designs, with plain or 
figured «entres. Whit. only. T/a yard. long. #r
ably good value. Per pair, 89c. s

Congoleum Rugs
Remark- 13.95Here is a splendid opportun

ity to obtain one of these ser
viceable rugs of handsome de
sign at a very low price; made 
in one piece, and sent out 
fully packed In a tube.

Sturdy Brussels Rugs Pillows Less Than Wholesale PricesIn small and useful designs; 
these rugs will always give good 
service, and stand the daily

care- 
They

will outlast the average lino
leum for kitchen or dining-room 
use.

wear and tear; marked consid
erably lower than today’s whole
sale prices.

Pillow, of choice chicken*"feather^ weight *Vdouii da* *ai MCi.nr" ,9lze 17 * 75- Per pair. #5c.splendid \
Size 9’ x 10’ 6", 

regular $23.75, sale price $19.76; 
size 9’ x 12’, regular $26.76, sale 
price $22.95; size IV 3” x 13’, 

1 regular $34.50, sale price $29.75.

Size 6’ x 9’, sale price $5.95. 
Size 7’ 6’’ x 9', sale price $7.95. 
Size 9’ x 9’, sale price $8.95. 
Size 9* x 10’ 6", price $10.95. 
Size 9' x 12’, sale price $12.95.
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Baking Cabinet, as illustrated, 

gumwood, in natural finish, whi 
natural top, has large sliding 
bln divided for meal or flour, 
large drawer tor cutlery. Regular 
price $7.00. February Sale 
price ..........
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